


introduces
.. at prices of i^egular linoleum

indwidualizes every flo Ior :
NjOY the fun of planning your . . .colors clear and true! Step into 
kitchen's beauty ... the thrill ofE your Paln‘n dealer and learn 1k»w

being individual. Intriguing efiects really smart your floors can he . . .
can be created ... individualized for with Pabco's thrilling new idea
any room! You can plan with Pabco's ... LiLxury Floors at prices of regular
famous "Whitest White" or "Truest linoleum.
Blue' . .. Pabco's inlai<l decorative Your Pabco dealer has a sketch
marbled squares that don't show dirt book for you with color suggestions 

footprints . . . that have beautiful for the jloor. That's where beauty 
insets already built-in.
or

starts and cleaning tasks end...when
And because of Pabco’s highly you use F’ahco Linoleum. your

perfected processes.. .lifetime beauty Pabro dealer.
The Paraffine Companies, Inc. • New York, Son Francisco, Chicago

IHbC€^ UMOLEtllM
THE runurtiMi c 0 M I [ s. I M c

SUN ROOM. .. Pobco No. 3621 with built-in Intati is used for center 
of rh.i LUXURY FLOOR... Pabco No. 3026 For bobnce.Alto makers of PABCO STAINlfSS SHFfN Ftoer Coverings In Rug* ond Yard Goods



Plymouth Sets a New 
High in Value BIGGEST OF “ALL 

THREE 1’IT’S THE 
YEAR’S BEST BLTI

BUYERS CALL PL\TVIOUTH 
MOST FOR LOW PRICE99

HERE’S WHY:
Of the leading low-priced 

cars, Plymouth is 5 inches 
longer than one; 6 inches long
er than the other!

Every Plymouth model 
has the same big, 82-horse
power “L-head” engine—giv
ing full power plus exceptional 
economy as well.

The only low-priced car 
with the steering-post gear 
shift standard in DeLuxe mod
els at no extra cost.

The only low-priced car 
with coil springs as standard 
equipment on all models.

The only leading low- 
priced car with a Safety-Steel 
body completely rust-proofed 
to preserve its beauty.

The only low-priced car 
with a revolutionary “safety- 
signal’' speedometer...another The new 1939 PLYMOUTH has patented Floating Power engine mountings and time-proven Hydraulic Brakes,

^DELIVERED IN DETROIT. Including front and rear bumpers, bumper guards, spare 
wheel, tire and tube, foot control for headlight beam with Indicator on instrument panel, 
aah-tray in front and rear, sun visor, safety glass and big trunk space (19.3 cubic feet), 
^ices include all federal taxes. Transportation and state. local taxes, if any. not Included. 
See your Plymouth dealer for local delivered prices. PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER 
Corporation. Detroit. Michigan.
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES' ORIGINAL AMATEUR HOUR. COLUMBIA NETWORK. THURSDAYS. S-10 P.M.. E.S.T.

EFORE YOU DECIDE OH any low- Only Plymouth has the smoothness 
pricedcar, see what each offers... of Amola Steel coil springs... the pro

tection of time-proven Hydraulic 
Brakes and newTrue-Steady steering.

Special Values in 
Plymouth Used CarsB

in size, in comfort, In performance. Every Plymouth car — 
new or used—is backed by 
the same great engineer
ing ... built to stand up! 
So If you arc looking for 
a used car, see the unus
ual values now offered by 
your Plymouth dealer.

Every comparison you care to make 
proves Plymouth gives you most!

Plymouth iseasily the biggest—and probably represent a large part of
all Plymouth models are full-powered Plymouth’s low delivered price...bal-
ytx. famous for economy.

Easy to own...your present car will
Standard Eouipment on 
Luxr'^modeU at no extra cost—Per
fected Remote Control Shifting with 
All-.SIlcnt Auto-Mesh Transmlaalon.

De

ance in low monthly instalments.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS \ 
GREAT CARS

m

THE "ROADKING 
THE “DELUXE

99 ’

99
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Home of Mr. and Mri. Murray Sutlhim, Salt Lake City, Utah
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provide your home with a complete synchronized timekeeping system. 
The same time all through the house!
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VAGABOND will bring the salt air right 
Into your homal It's the perfect clock 
for the ship-lover. Fashioned of ma
hogany and fitted with metal spokes. 
Priced et Every Telechron
clock Is equipped with the superior 
self-starting Talachron motor, sealad In 
oil for quiatnesi and long Ufa.

OLYMPIC, dlitlneftvely modern, has 
front and top of Burma Padouk, and 
ends of walnut. For desk, table or 
mantel. Priced at 09.95. Talachron 
clocks are sold by good jewelry, elec
tric, gift, department, drug and hard
ware stores. Thera is a design for every 
place and purse.

Home of Mr. and Mrt. 
.W. /. Florence, Cedae-

laivn. Georgia
Home of Mrt. Geotjie P. 

Blackburn. Paris, Texas

Wisteria-covered gale at farm 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

Hahn, Haien, .Arkansas

Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Miller. Ander-Home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Simmons, Rhinebeck Tovn- 
ship, Stw York son, Indiana

WARREN TELECHRON COMPANY
IN CJtttJtOA, TMI CANADIAN 6SNCIAL ILSCTIIC CD.

Behoofs, ftotafs, hospitals end office buildings ore synchronizing 
their time with efficient Telechron eomniereiaf systems

ASHLAND, MASSACHUSETTS

SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC CLOCKS
Thb American Home, May. 1919. Vol. X.Xl, No. 6. Published monthly by the Country Life-American Home Corp., 444 Madison Aye., New York. N. Y. Subscriykm price 11.(10 a
Three years, B2.(X), Foreign postage $l.(X) per year extra. Entered as second class mattjr December 31, 1935, at the post office at New York. N. Y., under act of Congress, March i, lo7v.
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MOW IT S

I WOULDN'T DREAM OF 
KEEPING HOUSE WITHOUT IT**

FOODS NEED PROTECTION 
OF MELTING ICE

MELTING ICE GUARDS
AGAINST FLAVOR TAINTS
Tbc film of water on the surface of melting ice.Dry cold robs foods of their rich nutritive 

juices. But modem ict refrigeration guards 
them against rapid drj'ing out. Saendfically 
designed open grids and baffles and the film of 
water which forms on melting iee automatically 
provide the controlled moisture that is abso
lutely necessary to keep vegetables garden- 
fresh, meats juicy and full-flavo«d.

coming into contact with the warm air which
rises from the fcxxl compartment, washes it
clean of food odors which, in other types
refrigeration, arc the common cause «>f the
exchanging of food flavors, Thus only melting

in a modem air-conditioned ice refrigera
tor gives foods tbc triple protection of constant
cold, proper moisture and clean-washed,
ait throughout the entire refrigerator.

-

Vi

EFORE you buy any refrigerator, see this re
markable new development—the modem 

air-conditioned ice refrigerator. Built for a life
time of trouble-free, economical service ... no 
noise... no defrosting... no gadget-checking. 
Available in a wide variety of styles and sizes 
at $^9.50 to $94.5of.o.b. factory. Exciting facts 
await you—about easy terms—line service. Talk 
to your Ice Service Man—or ’phone your local 
Ice Company today. A free trial right in your 
own kitchen costs nothing—proves everything.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE INDUSTRIES

228 N. Ls Salle Street .Chicago. Illiaois 
la Caaada: 137 Wellington Street West. Toronto

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL ... It b found only 
on genuine air-conditioned ice refrigerators con-

! forming to stondords of construction and perform- 
I once established by the National Association of Ice 
' Industries—refrigerators which give complete food 

protection and a lifetime of trouble-free service.

BSAVES YOU ONE-HALF 
TO TWO-THIRDS

A beautiful air-conditioned ice refrigerator— 
scientifically designed to give you complete food 
protection—is economical to buy and use. 
Costs only a third to a half as much as other 
types. A single servicing of ice lasts three to 
five days or longer—that’s comvmence as well 
as economy. No gadgets to buy—and there 
is nothing to get out of order... no break
downs ... no repair bills to think about.

..K

nnouMmmi^'
[uiioftu

'WorioiMisTtiiv]

Viiit the Natitmal Association of Ice Industries' Exhibits at the New York ami San Francisco World's Fairs

tti e/js Se/ — Cr’M ALONE grert e /
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more rubber
on the road.

<*OtCK STO P»*ING AND
STARTING-decp 
blocks ia the center of 
the tread—heavy shoul
der blocks

non-skid

provide 5npOn curves.

SAFETY PROTECTION-
sidewall prisms to 
tect against curb scufhog
— low stretch Supertwist 
cord ■

pro-
„l litdS<

provides blow 
protection io out

every ply.
SMART APPeaRan

pnsmed CE-sidewalls—wide* 
etched decorative stripft.

protection against bruising and 
blowouts.

We’re using more of these cords 
the inch to make a firmer, 

more compact tire with more 
resistance to cutting and road- 

wear.
By actual test it delivers more 
miles chan last year’s great 

hut you pay less for it!

Surely, this is what you’re 
looking for — the 
world's favorite 
tire at a new low 
price. All Good
year dealers have it.

IT'S an old American axiom 
that the surest way to win 

customers is to offer a better 
product at lower cost.

That’s just what we’re doing in 
this handsome new 1939 edition 
of the Goodyear "G-3” All- 
Weather*— for years the 
world's largest-selling tire.

We’ve improved it from bead 
to tread — incorporated the 
latest advances in tire engineer
ing— made it a tougher, more 
enduring, longer-wearing tire.

It’s strengthened with a new 
sturdier low stretch Supertwist* 
cord in every ply for greater

Home of Mr. 
Harry D. Patih 

Kokomo,
Indianato

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
£. Falet, Rumford, Rhode 

liland ieenler')

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Kilburn Ridont. 
Pelham Manor, Nev York

Homt of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Robbins, 
Urbana, Illinois
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Cm You Stand?
o MATTER where youVe taken your 

fiin—on an Alpine eliinb or in the 
saddle of a thoroughbred . . . you’re 

poing to find a new tinple in your pulse 
when you drive this new INash.

Take a look at it now... this lonp, lean 
bullet of a car. Poised for instant flight, 

full of pent'Up action—it looks alive.
And it IS alive! All it needs is you to 

lei it loose. But—go easy—here's fire 
on jour wheels.

Try to keep from whisliing w'hen that 
new' power-packed engine lets go . . . 

when that Fourth Speed Forward* 
sends you bursting into a new range of 

^ performance!
r Just try to lie bored when you find 

you can take the lead on hill or flat 
. . . and never know your engine is 

running.
Try to lie blase when a tiny dial* you 

twirl brings fresh conditioneil air to 
keep out dust and drafts, and forever 

banish chilly moments.

Try to look indifferent when you cniisi^ 
down a busy street and find all eyes on 

you. Then try to go back to quiet ways 
and onlinary automobiles—once you 

drive this new Nash.IT’S SAFE to hunt thrills in a bi^ 3300.pound IVasht 
Solid front axle pveti you naft^r ride ... wider 
windshield asHiires |>erieet vi^iim . . . extra iarge 
hydraulic brakes stop at a splil-moment'a notice. Sounds exciting. But here’s more. ..

You‘II find a new Steering Post Shift* 
... a new easy ride, and sounilproofing 

that lets you drive all «lay in perfect n?- 
laxation . . . and a convertible bed (in 

every sedan) for that vacation trip 
you've planned.

Truth is—there's never been a car built 
like it before, or for the money. Ten 

models are now priced next to the Unvest!

Give vour Nash dealer half an hour and 
a new Nash w ill glide up to your door- 

step. Then try to keep calm.

Four Series of Great Cars, 22 
Moilels ,.. JO Priced next to the 

louest... Delivered at Factory, 
asloteas t““0. Standard Fijuip~ 

m«.'fUa/M/F«/era/ Taxes Irieludetl.

(•Optwnal rqiupmrnl—Slight EiOra Charga)

BE

■J70AHEAD OF TIME—lively new Nash en
gine lets you whip in and out of 
traffic .. . flashes you from 1 o to SO 
MFli in 13 seconds flat, high gear.

Cent'ertihle Cattpe, i 17' •rnMiooM'. ia 9930 Mativarmd atfartory, icitS gtandard atfuipman! and federal taxatineltMtltd, {tThiteiideteuiltireeandreartekeel-thieldt
optional at extra coet.) IBOO deaUire from Mai to California to jenw yoa. NASD MOTORS DIVISION, .V h-Keloinatar Corporation, Detrail, Michiman.



For’39..G‘E has Built aBetter
Refrigerator at a Lower Price!

\
ORE beauty, more convenience, more value ^ 
—and better food preservation at lower .'J 

cost! Today you get all these in the new 1939 ^
General Electric Refrigerator—and at the lowest 
prices G-E has ever quoted.

Research Keeps C-E Years Ahead!
You Gin always look to G-E for leadership in 
contributions that make for better refrigeration 
at less cost. The world-renowned G-E Labora
tories introduced the scaled mechanism, all-steel 
cabinet, stainless steel super-freezer. And now 
G»E also gives you perfeaed Selective Air 
Conditions! These different combinatioHs of tm- 
peraturt and humidity keep foods at their fullest 
finestflavor. They preserve hcalth-givingvitamins 
and provide at low cost the most practical method 
for food preservation. General Electric Company 
Specialty Appliance Div.,Ncla Park,Cleveland, O.

iritjjM

GE! !.t-:
V

J *1 THE BUY OF 
YOUR UFVi = r 1

I,’ 1
■y?:

•'PRIZE WINNING BEAUTYI**

if..

r i:
TV^

v:?

m4.

>■

The Pained G*E Hirifl Unit, original sealed cold* ^ 
making mechanism, is the only sealed refriger- ' 
ating unit that has been constantly improved J 
through 13 years of manufriccure. Among its A 
many refrnemencs ore forced-feed lubrication and ffl 
oil cooling—G-E features that assure quiet oper- ■ 
adoo, low current cost and long life. '

•j.'
I
I

t
j

V

Why You Should Own a
New General Electric! liSSii' SELECTIVE AIR

1 Perfected S«lectiv* Air CoiwliUona.
2 StainlvM •Iasi aupar-fraasar. Factor fraaziiiK,

easy ralaaaing Quick-Traya.
3 Mora adjtuUibla (torage apaca. Sliding ibalvea.
4 AU-steel caUnat, one-pieca porcalain interior.
5 Famed C-E eaaled nacbaiuun with 5 yaara per-

formanca protection.
6 Dependability and anduring economy proved by

13-yaar record.
7 Built by world’a largaat and oldaat alactrical

manufacturing company.

i
High Humidity with Mod- Safety-Zooe Storage with High Huniid 1^ Storage crate Temperature Storage economical, safe antfprojw 

trozcD, siorage--qmcltly for keying fish, fowl and for keeping vegetabiet temeeraturcs for dairv Dto.4. frweaicecubesanddcsserts. meats fre^ days longer. gatdea.&esn many days, ucta and all gencral^KMagc.
I

C-{‘a New Sliding Sheiaaes. 
New InWrior Lighting. 
New Pottery Dishes, New 
TeLA'Frost and other 
proved /catwret that make 
O-B "Ae buy of your Ufe,’’SEESEE GENERAL » ELECTRICtiiiii III aiiin I III -^aHcna^l Cb 48 lbs. 

n/ «CM bnura. 6-C'l

TRIPLEvTHRIFT REFRIGERATORArrungemmu.



BEFORE you
Some of these coM facts may serve as a policeman’s 
whistle which **hIows

■■'ill give you a preview of your
signature and seal commit you to a builder’s contract

your own safety, 
unbuilt home before

down” forvou
111 ev w
your

LEICKSTER K. DAVIS

"You know a lot about this game.
1 guess you have the answers."

That incident is one of hun
dreds which will be repeated this 
year, if home building reaches the 
highwater mark which has been 
prophesied.

Never before have there been 
better opportunities to finance 
home construction than now. With 
long-time loans available to 
almost everyone of moderate 
means, getting the money with 
which to build a home (and build 
it well) will be the least worrisome 
part of the venture.

The real difficulty is a far more 
serious and unsuspected one— 
which could make the most effec
tively designed house a liability 
instead of a sound investment. 
\\ helher or not the home you are 
about to build will be a liability 
depends on your knowledge of 
the ‘‘answers’’ to which my friend 
the builder cryptically referred.

The investment worth of a 
home is in ratio to its capacity 
for growing old gracefully. So it 
is important for you to have a 
pretty good idea of the construc
tion going into your home, to be 
sure you are getting a structure 
which will be sound, not only on 
the day you move in. but years 
from that day. Possibly you pro
spective home-builders who are in 
the midst of plans for a fireplace 
here and a breakfast alcove there, 
or are disputing the merits of a 
prim picket-bordered lawn or a 
formal garden, cannot get very 
serious about “upkeep" and 
“maintenance,” or "appreciated 
vs depreciated” house values. You 
may think such problems are 
taken care of after you have 
moved in but if you are wise you 
will give heed to them beforehand.

HE first of these is the home 
site you have in mind, for 

land is the first of your home’s in
vestment-protective assets. Or put
ting it more clearly, its stability of 
worth, as time passes, determines 
to a large extent the future of 
your new home’s financial security.

A cheap home site may be 
recognized as a costly bargain, in
deed, when viewed in the light of 
future as well as actual present 
value. Time spent on considering 
the future development of a 
cheaper home site will be well 
spent, provided skilled, impartial 
appraisal aid is obtained. It will 
give you a “long view" which will 
enable you to get the valuation

Y FRIEND the builder scowled 
at the litter strewn across 

his desk. “Look that over!” he 
snorted contemptuously.

1 sorted out two wrinkled blue
prints, a sheaf of clippings from 
home-building supplements, a half 
dozen plan-and-elevation pages 
from magazines, and a hodge
podge of wobbly freehand dia
grams and sketches.

“That,” my builder friend w'ent 
on, “is what I’m using to figure 
an estimate for an eight thousand 
dollar house which is supposed to 
go up this spring.”

“It's a little complicated, isn't 
it?” 1 inquired.

The builder snorted again. 
“Worse than that!”

“At least four homes in one, 
judging from the data they’ve 
given you,” I grinned.

My friend the builder didn’t 
grin. His stubby thumb and fore
finger dealt out the material I 
had tossed back upon the desk. 
“There's the sort of design they 
want, to begin with.” he said. He 
flipped over an attractive clap
board, quaintly dormered. Co
lonial farmhouse clipping. "Only 
it must have a wing for a study 
and a built-in garage something 
like this.” He dealt out more clip
pings. “And the living room,” he 
flattened a creased floor plan, 
“must have the fireplace here in
stead of there. And instead of 
clapboard siding, they want stone. 
And . . .” He paused, reached for 
a raggedy half-smoked cigar and 
scraped a big blueheaded match 
along the desk’s edge.

“At any rate, they have convic
tions,” I said.

“I’m not arguing with that,” 
my builder friend replied. 
“Although, believe me, it’s a prob
lem to work in the this’s and 
that’s they’ve listed. It's the costs 
that are driving me crazy! I can’t 
possibly give ’em all they want at 
the price they've set. That is, not 
with a job I'd be proud to hang 
my sign on.”

“Which means?” I queried.
“That either 1 base my figures 

on the son of house I ’ve made my 
reputation with and go sky-high 
above the bids which they’ll get 
from other builders who’ll promise 
anything for eight thousand and 
less, or . . he paused, “or do as 
I’ve finally decided to and meet 
their figure."

“Which means?” 1 persisted.
“What do you think?” my 

builder friend counter-queried.
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YOU WILL BE, TOO, AT THE EFFICIENCY 
OF THIS SMALL GAS BOILER

the Crane line a boiler just de
signed to burn that fuel most 
economically—most efficiently.

Besides the boiler, a Crane 
complete heating system includes 
radiators, convectors, controls, 
valves and fittings. Your Crane 
Heating Contractor will gladly 
advise you on your new heating 
system or tell you how your 
present one can be converted to 
automatic heating with a Crane 
oil burner or stoker—on the 
Crane Budget Plan if you like.

Check the cou
pon below and 
drop it in the 
mail for further 
information on 
how you can se
cure greater heat
ing comfort — 
completely auto
matic operation.

TT’S a far cry from the compact, 
cleanly convenience of this 

handsome utility room to the old- 
fashioned basement of yesterday 
with its clumsy heating system. 
But “handsome is as handsome 
does" and in this respect the home 
enjoying the comforts of a Crane 
gas-fired boiler is twice blessed, 
for aside from its beauty this 
boiler is so simple—so efficient 
that it will keep your home at the 
desired temperature day and 
night at a very reasonable cost.

But regardless 
of the fuel you 
wish to burn — 
whether it be 
coal, oil or gas, 
and regardless 
of the degree of 
automatic con-

YOUR CRANE HEATING CONTRACTOR 
GIVES YOU THIS
1. Make a thermal 
survey of your 
home.
3. Plan and install 
a system to suit 
your needs.
3. Guarantee the in* 
stallation for your 
satisfaction.
4. Staod by to render you further service.

HEATING
SERVICET trol you wish, 

will find inyou

CRANECRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS

A.H.5-39CRANE CO., 836 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago.'IlL 
Gendemen; Please send me full information on the heating equipment checked below:

□ OIL BURNERS □ STOKERS
□ CONTROLS FOR AUTOMATIC HEATING

BOILERS: □ OIL
□ COAL
□ GAS

AddresiNam*

StateCitJ
HEATING SYSTEMSAUTOMATIC
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trend of your contemplated home 
site through the coming years If 
your home site fails to check sat
isfactorily in a test of this kind, 
turn your thumbs resolutely down.

"Preliminary orientation” en
ables you to experiment with the 
placement of your home in terms 
of sunlight and its directional 
play, the direction and influence 
of prevailing seasonal winds, soil 
drainage, treatment of garden 
slopes, and (sprigs of sponge, 
tinted green and mounted on 
toothpicks, add definite realism) 
the positions of contemplated 
trees and shrubbery.

Since a house begins with the 
excavation, the subsoil is the first 
factor influencing its costs and 
structural dependability. ,M1 sub
soils are not alike, as your builder 
knows when figuring his estimate. 
They may be light, dry and por
ous. wet and sticky, teeming with 
rocks or gravel, or sandy to full 
foundation depth. Whatever the 
variety, your builder must deal 
with it specifically and charge ac
cordingly. It is here and in the 
footings that a builder who is 
forced to do so begins paring costs 
for a hid in which dollars must do 
double duty.

The Good Book’s analogy as to 
foundations digged deep and set 
on rock versus those on earth of 
doubtful quality has literal sig
nificance concerning the footings 
and foundations of your home.

Footings, as you may or may 
not know, are exactly what the 
name implies—the feet of your 
home. Upon them rest the founda
tion walls which line the excava

tion's sides. Footings and foun
dations carry not only the weight 
of your new home, but also a 
heavy burden of the responsibility 
for its up-keep and maintenance.

The purpose of the footings is 
to support the structure above 
them with distribution of weight 
so equalized that chance of sub
soil settlement is removed. There
fore, the prime requisites of your 
home's footings are width and 
solidity gauged to the particular 
type of soil on which they rest. A 
porous, sandy, or resilient subsoil 
will naturally call for broader 
footings than one which is of more 
compact and pressure-resistant 
character.

It is in the footings and founda
tions. which until now have pos
sibly been Greek to you, that a 
hard-pressed builder's estimate 
finds its first answer to the ques
tion. “How can 1 get by on this 
job and squeeze out a profit?”

Below the surface line, where it 
will not be seen again, inferior 
stone, is apt to be placed with a 
short-cut formula of inferior ce
ment and sand, falling far short 
of the bearing width demanded 
by conditions. And upon this go 
equally below par foundations to 
complete the first answer to the 
builder’s question, “How can I get 
by on this job and squeeze out a 
profit?”

At the foundation’s level is “.An
swer No. 2.” Here is laid the plate

or “sleepers.” on which the skele
ton of your home is to be built.

In theory at least, the plate is 
made of long, clear-grained, knot- 
and shake-free seasoned timbering, 
keyed solidly into the top course 
of the foundation’s masonry. It is 
the keel of the ship which you are 
counting upcm to carry you serene
ly through a lifetime’s voyages to 
ports of home and fireside hap
piness. To it come other structural 
fundamentals: joists, studding,
sills, bracing members, millwork.

T
he position of your home upon 
its site is an essential prelim

inary consideration. And if you 
have settled upon design, you will 
find it not only enlightening but 
also fun to plot its placement by 
laying out the site’s dimensions to 
half inch scale (half an inch repre
senting a foot) on a piece of card
board. On this indicate in blue or 
red pencil the dimension lines, 
slopes or other permanent con
tours, as well as existing trees 
which will be part of your land
scaping. To your diagram add a 
compass (a small one will do). 
Then move your diagram about 
until the compass points of the 
diagram correspond with those of 
the site.

Next whittle from a block of 
soft wood or a cake of washing 
soap, also approximately to half
inch scale, as accurate a model of 
your home as possible. Move the 
model about the diagram, at the 
same time visualizing both dia
gram and model as they would 
appear in full-size actuality. This 
is what architects term “prelimi
nary orientation.” Or in layman’s 
language, it is the first step toward 
assuring your new home the bene
fits of its environment.

IN A general way, of course, you 
know their purposes and most

certainly attempt to look as 
though you do, as you teeter from 
joist to joist at the heels of your 
builder, while he unrolls blue
prints and points out the details 
of what is going on. But the 
chances are that you do not know. 
Otherv.'ise you would certainly 
have questioned seriously the 
structural scantiness so apparent 
on every side. Instead, standing 
there in a rather dubious imita
tion of your builder's spraddle, 
you never for a moment realize 
that the very joists on which you 
balance are under-seasoned, under
sized. over-spaced. Nor that their 
abutments into the foundations 
below the plate are far too shallow. 
Nor that the studs, as far short of 
first-grade rating as the joists, and 
which the carpenters are deftly 
toe-nailing to 24-inch instead of

230-V06 mvm ?nom
Pard-and-water feeding prevents many dietary ailments of dogs!

4 cof)secvt/v0 gfinarafrons of dogs fed Pard exchsivety in
Swift’s Research Kennels. Not one ease of nervousness,
dietary skin irritation or excessive shedding! Remarkabfe

growth and development shown.
#Three big facts today throw new light on the feeding of your dog. 
These facts have just come out of the remarkable Pard Genera
tion Feeding Test still under way in Swift’s Research Kennels. 230
pedigreed dogs have participated thus far—representing 4 consecu
tive generations. They have been fed nothing but Pard and water 
day in and day out. And look at the results ...
1. While in the Pard Kennels exclusive Pard feeding has enabled 
these dogs to escape such common ailments as nervousness, exces
sive shedding, dietary skin irritations.
2. Pard, in every instance, has stimulated normal growth that is 
recognized as standard for the respective breed.

3. Not one dc : while in this study has had a 
sick day due to digestive disturbances.

The^ facts, plus hundreds of laboratory 
analyses, prove Pard is a well-balanced diet.
That’s why so many veterinarians and
breeders, as well as wise dog owners, are 
swinging over to Pard. Join them—and give 
your dog a chance for a healthy, happy life.

Thtse 4tk-etneTotion Wir€- Rcgular analyses in Swift’s Research Labora- 
lories assure uniform quality of Paid. Growth, 
appetite and weight of all Pard-fed dogs in 
Swift’s Research Kennels are charted sys-

Haired Fox TtTTirr
wert tftantd direcl to

tcmatically
A SWIFT & COMPANY PRODUCT

I i
. SWIFT’S SCIENTIFICALLY

me*' 1^, BALANCED DOG FOOD^pf
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Amazing Invention--Heat Levelizer 
for Gas Furnaces Ends Uneven Heat

This great new invention cuts fuel costs to 
the bone. It puts automatic gas heat within 
reach of people who never thought they 
could afford it before. It ends fuel waste... 
Supplies all the heat you wish... No more 
,.. No less. The Heat Levelizer is available 
only on Mueller Gas Era Furnaces. Before 
bu5Tng any furnace be sure to see your 
Mueller dealer or send the coupon below.

Heat Levelizer supplies a eontinuous fiow ef 
regulated heat,turning the flame up or down as' 
needed to maintain an absolutely uniform tem
perature. It is not “on-and-off” control.

GIVEYOUn 
HOME A BREAK. 
GET FACTS ONI 
AU TYPES OF 
HEATFROM 
MUELLER.

12 HOUR PERIOD
- \

WITHOUT MUELLER HEAT LEVELIZER 
This ts how a chart of the temperoture looks in most any home 
with ordinary thermostatic control. This is typical ef the per
formance of most gos'flred furnaces. On-and-off operation 
couses temperature variations ond fuel waste.

Mueller ofTers a complete 
line of coal-fired furnaces 
in cast iron and steel. Also 
a new furnace with exclusive 
features for stoker use.

COAL
SEND FOR FREE 
FURNACE ROOK

m
H]Mueller's achievements in 

oil heat are the talk of the 
industry. Patented Air Con
ditioning Oil Furnace cuts 
fuel cost—assures ccxnplete 
comfortwitb air conditioning.

12 HOUR PERIOD

OIL ■ Post yourself on the amazing 
n changes taking place in home 
M heating. Get your facts from 
H the one unbiased source — 

MUELLER—who makes aH 
types of heating equipment for all fuels. Send 
coupon below for Mueller’s great new book. 
Learn how you can save heating dollars.

72*

Heat Levelizer and Heat 
Speeder, exclusive with 
Mueller Gas Era Furnaces, 
assure comfort and conven
ience at low cost. Mueller also 
makes Gas Era Boilers.

WITH MUELLER HEAT LEVELIZER 
This it a typical chart of 12 hours of Got Era Furnace opera
tion with Mueller Heat Levelizer. Outside temperature may 
vary 20 to 50 degrees during the same period, while indoors 
you en|oy uniform temperature ... no uneven heat.

GAS
0

^ L, J. MUELLER FURNACE CO.
2022 West Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Please send me "THE NEW TREND IN HOME FURNACE 
DESIGN"i oIso literature describing 

Q Gas Furnaces 
n Oil Furnaces

Protect your furnoce 
investment. 

Send coupon now.MUELLER @ MILWAUKEE
n Coal Furnaces 
[~l Got BoilersL.J. MUELLER 

FURNACE CO. 
Z0Z2 W. OklahoiiM Rye. 

MUwsufcee.Wis.

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
COAL • OIL • GAS Name.

Address.

Jtote.City.
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16-inch centers, carry a galaxy of 
good-size knots and windshakes.

To you all this, unless you know 
the answers, is just lumber for the 
job. and as such it is impossible 
for you to visualize its origin as it 
was rift from the log to cook 
and simmer with millions of other 
feet of similar sawmill timber and 

seasoned” from the kilns,

such ailments. U ithin ten years or 
less you may spend as much on 
abnormal maintenance as on the 
original investment.

Such maintenance would be 
spent on counteracting the effects 
of crumbling mortar joints and 
moisture-and-cold disintegrated 
masonary in a house; of contrac
tions. warpings, contortions, in
duced not only by abnormal 
strains but al.so by variations in 
temperature and humidity which, 
along the Eastern Seaboard, range 
through 100 degrees for the former 
and 80 degrees for the latter. Of 
the effects of these upon below- 
grade plates, sills, below-grade 
studding, bracing, below-grade 
joists, rafters, below-grade trim, 
and millwork exposed to the lash
ings of sleet and snow, wind and 
the baking of summer sun.

The forces of destruction and 
disintegration which are ambushed 
within a home of such flimsy struc
ture grow from year to year into 
the epidemic of casualties typical 
of all jerry-built homes.

What we have told you here 
any architect or craft-conscious 
builder or sincere realtor will sub
stantiate in even greater detail. 
Each knows the answers you must 
know and use as safeguards before 
insisting that the estimate for 
your new home include more for 
the mtMiey than is possible if 
soundly figured.

We hope our picture of dire 
possibilities has convinced you 
that homebuilding dollars must 
be structurally safeguarded. If 
you have employed a comv>etent 
architect you need not worry upon 
that score. For battle though you 
may for “luxuries” which risk 
short-cutting fundamentals, he 
will insist that comforts and con
veniences be strictly in ratio to 
structural essentials. W'hich does 
not mean a discouraging lack of 
all the intriguing conveniences 
and gadgets you and your wife 
have listed as indispensables. 
What your architect will try to do 
—and what you could do if you 
do not employ an architect—is 
adapt the design to costs that will 
not skimp the dollars needed for 
purchasing good structure.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD TOASTER

emerge
with gobs of resinous sap dripping 
from it like molasses from a stack 
of buckw'heat cakes.

F THIS, luckily for your pres
ent peace of mind now that 

the contract which you signed has 
become operative, you are bliss
fully unaware as your feet feel 
their way across the temporary 
treads of the just cut stair horses 
to the first floor. It is surely taking 
shape, this home of yours, you tell 
yourself with the glow known 
only to young home-builders, and 
your wife agrees with you.

She and you can hardly wait 
for the eternity of the remaining 
weeks to pass before the trim goes 
in. The walls no longer echo the 
rhythmic swish of the plasterers’ 
floats applying the final white 
coat over the insulation you have 
rigidly insisted on. The hardwood 
flooring is down, and the guest 
and master bathrooms (luxurious 
miniatures of Holl>'wood’s bath 
sactums) are glittering with softly 
blended tile hues, gleaming porce
lain, plate glass, and chromium. 
The kitchen has become an elec
trified fairyland of time- and 
Iabor-sa\’ing comforts and con
veniences. The basement (how 
different now that the undersized 
footings and foundations have 
vanished behind smooth, tinted 
wall .surfaces!) encloses a heater 
compartment and its oil burner 
as spic-and-span and efficient look
ing as the engine room of a Navy 
destroyer. The rumpus room 
Just beyond is ready for its rum
pusing, with knotty pine paneling, 
informal fireplace of hewn stone, 
and the cleverest sort of built-in 
bar and barroom gadgets!

Finally, your home is finished 
and the family moves into what 
they feel positive will afford 
years of soul-satisfying residence 
beneath its eaves and roof tree.

It would he cruel and needless 
to tell a couple beginning the oc
cupancy of such a home that 
they had crossed the threshold of 
a shaky, jerry-built house. To in
form them that their happiness 
was to be short lived, and that 
the passage of a few scant years 
would find their glow' of home 
contentment turned to bitter ashes. 
Quite useless, after the verdict 
had been imposed, to recite to 
them the diagnoses and prognoses 
of the structural maladies with 
which they must dwell indefinite
ly, and for which no cure, no 
matter how costly, has yet been 
found. There are temporary meas
ures, but these ease but never end

o
on “The Toaster 

You’ve Always Wanted Vf

United Stares only.
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TOfliTMflSTER
tends to everything. Up pops the 
toast the instant it’s done, and off

erous finger-blisterer? If you have, 
you’re in luck. That wretched Jonah 
is actually worth money—for once! 
You can tradt it in for $2 on this 
beautiful Toastmaster toaster, or oo 
one of the stunning new Toastmaster 
tray sets.

And then you'll have toast that is 
toast. Toast that can’t burn; toast 
that you never watch or turn; toast 
diac comes light, medium, or dark— 
as you like it! The Flexible Timer

goes the current.

DON'T WAtTI THIS OFFER CAN'T lAST

This opportunity is open only until 
May 31* So do be prompt! Take your 
old toaster, regardless of its age, 
make, or condition, to any store sell
ing Toastmaster* products. They will 
gladly allow you $2 on the purchase 
of a 2-sUce, fully automatic, pop-up 
typeToastmaster toaster-or on a Hos
pitality Set or Toast ’n Jam Set com
plete with toaster. Why not go today?

Toastmaster products are now on 
sale at department stores, electric 
companies, jewelry, hardware, appli
ance, and specialty stores—or wher
ever electrical appliances are sold.
•’TOASTMASTER" is • resistered trade
mark of McGRAW ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Toastmaster Products Division, Elgin. ILL 

Copyright 1939. McGrsw Elec. Co.

YOU will be surprised at the 
number of your pet items 
which may be retained. You may, 

for example, find it more feasible 
to start your home with an in
complete design, Which isn’t as 
drastic as it sounds. It means 
building only one or more neces
sary sections of the original plan 
in the form of a unit as charming 
and complete as you could wish. 
Then, on this “installment plan,” 
subsequent units will expand it to 
the complete original design which 
at present you could not afford 
without loss of enduring qualities.

If. as another example, the plan 
you’ve picked can not be entirely 

IPlease turn to page 106]
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$2 Allewenea fer your 52 AHowonc* for your 
old tooiter on rha now old toottar on Ihe now 

TOASTMASTER 
ToQil 'n Jam Sot

TOASTMASTER Heipitality 
Soli, Do Luxo or Standard
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Allfive of us agreed:

Miracle Whip to 
make spring salads

refreshingmore
and zestful I

g.:;

As Nancy said, "It has a 'ditfcrent’ flavor all its
own; not too tart or too bland or too oily, but
just right.”*

"Tom never used to care for salads at all," said
•>Peggy, "but since I began making them with

Miracle Whip he's crazy about them, and now
we have them all the time. And when spring
vegetables and fruits arc at their best, I certainly
like to use plenty of them."**

My gifoccr tells me the Kraft people use mar-★ Millions prefer the flavor of Miracle Whip —it outsells its
velous quality ingredients to make Miraclenext twenty leading competitors combined!
Whip," said Carol, "and he sells it so fast he gets

★ ★One of the big reasons Miracle Whip became the fresh supplies every few days."***
world's favorite salad dressing almost overnight is that its
zestful flavor makes a special hit with men and children. Trust Jean to bring up an angle none of us had

thought of. (She's the canniest shopper in the
★ ★ ★ The special Miracle Whip recipe calls for more —far crowd.) "Have you girls discovered how muchmore —of riie costly ingredients that make the difference

you can save by buying it by the quartr' shebetween 6ne and ordinary salad dressings.
asked. "It's much more economical that
way."******** There's a double economy in

buying Miracle Whip by the quart. It
costs less per serving and the big quart
jars are fine to use for canning
afterwards.

A unique recipe!
Traditional old-fashioned boiled dress
ing .. . and fresh, dehcatc-flavored During April — see your

dealer's "Parade of Prog'mayonnaise! Whipped together to
ress" Displays of ?{ation'creamy smoothness in Kraft’s exclusive
ally Known Foods.'Miracle Whip beater! That's Miracle

Whip—the salad dressing whose mar-
TUNE IN the Kraft Musicvelous flavor is preferred by so many
Hall, Bing Crosby, Bob Burnsmillions that it outsells its next twenty
and famous guest stars -Thurs-leading competitors combined I
day nights, N.B.C. sutions.

ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT FROM KRAFT: MALTED MILK FOR DELICIOUS DRINKS AT HOME
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ARTHK R F. MITRPHY
«nd NKLVA M. \VEBr:R tfHrden bacLffround!

the shade that trees afford in inland gardens. 
Exposure and the severity ol shore winds pre
vent them from attaining sufficient height un
less ample protection is given, .\wnings and 
architectural features such as marquees will, 
however, serve this purpose very well and, in 
addition, lend a touch of gaiety and color to 
the entire composition.

Protection is the major requirement for the 
success of any planting done at the seashore. 
It may be provided by either natural or 
artificial dunes, walls, fences, buildings, or 
groups of existing, established plants. Any 
natural dunes in the neighborhood should be 
allowed to remain for the shelter they will 
afford. .Artificial dunes can be made with a 
tractor and scoop, or a bull-dozer, by molding 
sand into a rolling, windswept form patterned 
after Natures dunes. If a drift fence is put 
up, the winds themselves will help to build 
dunes where needed, and more cheaply than 
can be done in any other way. although this 
method requires much more time. Both 
natural and man-made dunes are desirable 
about the seaside home for the protection 
they afford, and because they also help to 

[Please turn to page H4]

and. after several such discouraging attempts, 
the disappointed gardeners concluded that 
gardens at the shore were impossible and gave 
up in despair. Actually, it was not their pur
pose and plan that were at fault, but only 
their methtxl and materials.

A certain amount of landscaping is not a 
luxury but a necessity in establishing a sea
side home. It’s chief contribution is not that 
of esthetics, which is indeed important, but 
the practical service of holding the beach sand 
in place. At the mercy of every wind that 
blows, dry sand is tossed hither and piled 
thither, undermining walks, piers, porches, 
fences, and other structures as it goes and 
depositing a gritty layer over the picnic 
lunch, the baby’s bed, and the bathroom floor. 
Proper planting is an almost complete solu
tion for the problem of shifting sand as well 
as a major feature of the well-planned shore 
landscape. Besides performing a very prac
tical function, plants also serve as exterior 
decoration for architecture, softening hard 
lines, emphasizing strong points, and adding 
the interest that growing things always 
supply. But they cannot be trusted to provide

Millions ot people enjoy the ocean 
through its beaches, surf clubs, fishing 

and yachting opportunities, etc., but the sea 
is perhaps closest to the hearts of those fortu
nate persons who have cottages and homes 
near the shore. W'hether they spend their day
light hours in a cabana, or the week end or 
summer at a cottage, or whether they live the 
year around near the sea. Old Neptune, now- 
placid and glimmering, now mighty and roar
ing. is the keynote of their life and recreation. 
The regime of the seashore-dweller, like that 
of the farmer, must be woven according to 
Nature's pattern, for the ocean, the wind, the 
sky above one’s head, and the terrain beneath 
one’s feet combine to present both advantages 
and limitations that cannot be disregarded.

A new interest in the development of sea
side landscapes came into being with the rise 
of the “to the sea” movement. New cottagers, 
eager with the first burst of enihusia.sm to 
adorn their homes, used the plants familiar to 
them in their inland gardens. Torn and 
twisted by ocean gales and blackened or de
foliated by salt spray, many of these plants 
made little progress in their new environment,

Glimpses of seaside gar
dens along (lie soutlieni
Long l.sland eoast show
ing typical plant mate
rials and effective design

Note tke methods ployed toem
protect the shrubs, lawns, and
flowers against th windse ocean
and salt spray. Directly above.
at tbe rigbt, is an interesting
clump of ,:\rtcmisia stellariana

IS



HJs is a house which does more than satisfy the routine 
living requirements of its owners. We hear so much 

today about houses whose plans “fill living requirements in 
a minimum of space.” Apparently such houses are never 
confronted with a crowd of friends dropping in for Sunday 
night supper or an afternoon meeting of the bridge club, 
because if they were they would find that “minimum space" 
does not exactly fill such requirements. A few extra feet 
need to be added to the minimum sizes of rooms to

TA. HospitaLle Oregon Home

R1CH.\RD SL^DELEAF. ARCHil>:rr
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creaic a real home where you can entertain 
with comfort to yourself and your guests.

The mere, meager “filling of living require
ments" is a cheerless waj- to plan a house 
anyway. Probably all we actually need to 
exist is a place to sleep, eat. and ccx)k. But we 
want more than that in a home. We want 
enough room to expand our individual egos 
a bit, gather our friends about us. and even 
r(Mim enough to “swing a cat" if we should 
hy chance on occasion feel the urge.

In this home on the shore of Lake Oswego, 
near Portland. Oregon, the twners. Mr. and 
.Mrs. A. G. Sieberts and their architect worked 
out a scheme which combines the logical ar
rangements of modem house planning with an

old-fashioned hospitable spaciousness. Prac
tically all of the rooms directly adjoin each 
other. No space is wasted on long connecting 
corridors because the rooms of both floors are 
skilfully disposed around the central stairway 
located at the entrance to the house. 1-rom 
this stairway it is possible to go directly to 
the living and dining rooms, to the garage, 
basement, laundry, kitchen, and service en
trance. and to the upstairs bedrooms. Such 
an arrangement reduces the “between rooms” 
space and makes it possible to devote the 
major portion of the house to a capacious 
living room and two generous bedrooms. Both

A Rat^stono terrace at the front 
trance of tfie .\. G. Siefrerls* home 
brings the outdoors and indoor.s

cn-

togcther-ELSIE DOTY SOPP

living room and bedrtxjms are a story and 
a half high, which increases the spacious 
effect considerably. In such rooms an easy 
and uncramped hospitality is possible.

The house consists of only seven rooms, the 
living room, dining room, kitchen, laundry, 
two bedrooms, and a bath, plus the two-car



and rustic materials blend fittingly into the
backgriiund of tall trees. The rain troughs are
of a wiHid which has been treated to last
indefinitely. Two flagstone paved terraces, one
on the street side and one on the lake side of
the house, help to bring the indoors and out
doors together. A wagon wiieel taken from a
pioneer wagon series as a gate separating the
entrance path from the front terrace. Stone
steps lead down from the rear terrace to a
grass plot at the lake’s edge where a stone
outdoor fireplace, a ru>tic table, and benches
create an ideal spot for outdoor suppers. This
is illustrated on page 16.

The street entrance has a Dutch door which
opens into the slate-paved stair hall. One
stairway leads to the master bedroom hy way 
of the balcony built across one end of the
living room. The main stairway leads to the
rooms on upper and lower leN'els. The steps 
are of solid blocks of wood. The living ro<jm
measures nineteen feet wide by twenty-seven 
feet long and is floored in flat grain hemk>ck

boards in random \^idths and
lengths fastened with wtxjden
pegs. The walls are of knotty
red cedar and the heavy, exposed 
beams are of hand-hewn fir. .\t
wie end. opposite tlie balcony, 
is a large fireplace built to ac
commodate four-foot logs: red
lava rock found in Camas,W'ood snoulning {fives
Washington, across the Colum-'-amitli and richness to thew bia River, was used for theinteri(»r. The living room
ma.sonry work. The fireplace isof knotty red cedar.'alLs are flanked by a built-in desk and

the floors of hemlock, the ex- b(K)k shelves and has a copper
posed ceiling I of fir. A hood. .All the hardware here, asM'ains

elsewhere, is hand-wTought iron.fixed window extends from
floor to ceiling ahtng the lake
side. Tlio walls and ceil-

The master hedroonu l>elow»rng of dining of firroom are has the simple, informal spirit
T the house. Fir sheathing 4»n

the walls and exposed fir log
Iters and studding are nislic

One of the most attractive features of the 
house is its picturesque site: it is built on 
different levels .so that a view of the lake from 
every room is afforded. The wht)le house is 
constructed of native wood and stone, inside 
and out. The exterior walls are of rough stone 
with wide mortar joints and hand-split cedar 
siding. The roof is covered with hand-made 
thirty-three-inch cedar shakes. These durable

garage. But additional facilities are included 
in strategic places in the carefully planned 
interior. There is a small pantry between the 
laundry and kitchen, and a dressing room and 
shower (for bathers in the lake) on the first 
floor, as well as a uiilit.v or furnace room in 
the basement. Plenty of closets and cabinets 
throughout the house provide ample storage 
space—a very desirable feature in an>’ home.

The light fixture in this room is particularly 
interesting—a wheel front a v'ery old wagon 
that came across the plains of Oregon in 
pioneer days wired and fitted for old-fash
ioned oil lamps with copp>er reflectors. A large 
glass picture window six by thirteen feet looks 
out upon the lake and rear terrace. The

[Pleaie turn to paRc ^2]18



exac ALBERT E. IDELL

COMPLETE COST
(and extras needed)no

17 Hags cement .70 $1^90 
3 tons Har sand @ 2.10 6.30

400 IH. iron (new) @ ,04 16.00
3000 Hard Hrick (new) @ 13.00 43.00
20 h. i*/6" black iron pipe @ .13 5.00

ATURE abhors a vacuum, I learned in a 
physics class years ago. If Nature— 

“Dame Nature”—really is feminine, that is 
quite understandable to me. For my wife. too. 
abhors any vacant space. Indoors it must be 
occupied by chair or table: outdoors, by bush 
or evergreen. When, several years ago. we 
bought a new home set in the midst of an 
acre of thick woods, only one small corner 
of the land could be called “open.” But it 
was not long before my wife had plans for it.

“That corner would be a good place for a 
swimming pool,” she remarked one day.

I objected on account of the cost, and 
dragged out magazine articles, plans, and dia
grams to prove the idea not feasible. “Take 
the cost of forms alone.” I explained, “and 
then for concrete, eight or ten inches thick, 
another three hundred dollars, at least.” 
Water was another problem. A pool sixteen 
by twenty-eight feet and deep enough at one 
end for a plunge, would hold about twelve 
thousand gallons of water. With no running 
stream available, and our household de
pendent on metered water service. ... “Too 
expensive,” I said again.

However, there the open place in the woods 
was. and, as often happens when my wife 
wants something, I soon found myself earnest
ly engaged in trying to find a way to provide 
a pool for her. A friend suggested building 
one with sloping sides and curved corners, like 
a huge bathtub. In that way I could reduce 
water capacity and resulting pressure with
out seriously affecting the swimming space. 
He also suggested trying brick which. less 
porous than concrete, seemed to me ideal. I 
computed roughly how many would be needed 
and decided three thousand would be enough.
1 found I could buy them for $15 a thousand, 
new; $5,50 a thousand, second hand. So I 
bought three thousand factually I had a few 
hundred left over) and also four hundred 
pounds of used quarter-inch reinforcing iron, 
for $8. (New iron would have cost $16.) 1 
gave up trying to figure sand and cement 
requirements and boughi enough of each for 
a start, plus several gallons of cement water
proofing compound to add to the mix.

Our ground sloped north and east, and IN planned to make the deepest part of the pool
to the east, to save digging. With pick and
shovel I began at this deepest end and laid
a 1 ^-inch iron pipe so it would drain to the
nearest outside point. This required 16 feet
of pipe, at 15c per foot. Then I started dig
ging in earnest. At the shallow end I had to
dig V/2 feet below grade. The earth 1 banked
toward the low side of the hole, at which
point 1 had to dig only 2 feet deep. In plan
ning a pool of this type, the amount of earth
to be displaced depends largely upon the
natural grade of the land. Also there must
be sufficient grade for draining, or a sewer
outlet must be available.

When I finished digging, I had a ditch vary
ing in depth from 2 to 3)4 feet, with a bank of 
displaced earth rising above it on three sides. 
On the high side of the ground 1 planned to 
have the top of the pool enough above ground 
level to prevent outside water from running 
into it. I graded the sides of the pool to a 
45 degree angle and tamped the earth well 
with the back of a shovel, so it looked in 
shape very much as I hoped the finished pool 
would appear before being filled.

The l^ttom bricks were, of course, laid 
first. I tapped each brick firmly into place so

4 gal. waterproofing compound @Si.oo $.|.oo
23 IH. cement paint ........................................ 3.73

1 rubber ball ....
Total Cost ....

.03
S92.30

there would be no hollow places underneath. 
Between bricks I laid a network of iron rods 
on about 9-inch centers, taking care always 
to have them overlap. The small illustrations 
show quite well the method of laying the 
bricks and reinforcing rods, although the un
paved sides of the pocJ look much rougher 
in the photograph than they actually were.

[Please turn to page 96\



slats of pine and red cedar for fold
ing chairs and table. The former cost 
only about |3.93 each, and the latter 
|7.95. Beneath is a natural stickVv-
rattan set upholstered in striped
sailcloth, from Heywood Wakefield.
Cushions and all, the side chairs sell

tJoors!V^ken your family moves ou
for about $15 and the table for $20. DividedF YOU love the out-of-doors in the sum-I by the number of years of service you can 
expect, those prices are pretty economical.

In photograph 1 is a small metal glider, 
looking like cane, good on the porch by

mertime as much as we do, you have
definite plans for really using it this year. 
Meals in the open. Plenty of places to
lounge with a good book. A comfortable 
place to drop between wrestling with weeds 
or transplanting or using the garden hose. 
Picturesque spots to entertain your friends. 
Grassy lawns and flagstoned terraces and 
brick walks are all very well in their place.

itself or on the lawn with its own canopy.
Glass-topped tables to match come in va
rious sizes. One large and two small put to
gether will accommodate eight at mealtime. 
The Troy Sunshade Co. makes these. Slat 
hacks and seats, and frames that look likebut you need comfort and good looks besides. 

“House” furniNhings for the garden, if you bamboo, but are really birch, will take the
country by storm. In photograph 2 you can 

how out-of-doorsy they Io(;k. We like 
the triangular table that goes with them.

please. And on these pages, we think, are some 
of the nicest things the stores are offering. see

The beautiful part of it is that none of
Made by Dillingham Mfg. Co.

Take your dinette out of doors! Here it is. 
in picture 3, a pair of seats and a table in 
cane-like metal painted white. A practical 
product made by Hettrick Mfg. Co. Those 
little touches are very important, especially 

the porch. Try an iron plant stand like 
No, 4, with six pots which come in colors to 
march porch furnishings, and in white. From 
George Koch. Inc. ,\nd this is really news! 
A portable shelter hammock. No. 5, to go 
wherever you go. Packed, it is only 43 inches 
long. Unpacked, its gay colors become law'n,

them is expensive. .All of them are speciall)'
designed to do service out under the summer
sky, are sturdily built, and can be counted 
upon to last several seasons. Now you won’t
have to drag furniture off your porch every
time you feel an impulse to sit out under
the trees or on the open terrace. on

For instance, you know the scramble to
get together enough furniture for that bridge
game and the odd assortment that usually
turns up. In the center of the page are two
ready-made bridge sets. The top one from
Gold .Medal Furniture Co. has alternating

20 Hedrich-BUssing



makes them. For a touch of Victorian ele
gance, nothing could be more charming than 
little “doily” chairs of metal, v-ith glass- 
topped table to match. Shown in No. 13,

beach, or woodland dell.
From Hedstrom-Union Co.

F'icks Reed olTers them in pastel colors and 
in white. good, stable refuge for hot 
mer days is lounge No. 14. with comfortable

Narrow metal strips woven
to look like wicker in No, 6 sum-
come in different colors and

inner spring mattress and channeled-backmake nicely simple benches
cushions covered in bright sailcloth. This piece, 
from Dillingham Manufacturing Company.

and chairs. From Lloyd
Mfg. Co. If four of you are
given to having meals under
a big parasol, in No. 7 you
will fmd a set to serve you



said, my heart missing a beat noW 
and again. ‘‘Will you give me per
mission to remove that unsightly 
hedge and build a lily pond—over 
the property line, onto your 
ground?” To my delight, he said, 
■‘Go ahead, enjoy yourself.”

I lc«t no time in getting started 
and had a perfectly gorgeous time. 
.A boy in the neighborhood did the 
digging. .Another neighbor, whose 
property adjoins both ours and 
the Smith’s mixed the cement and 
engineered the project.

When the pond, about 10 by 24 
feet in extent and irregular in 
shape, was completed, filled with 
water, and tenanted with gold
fish, it was a genuine delight. We 
brought ferns from the woods, and 
Aiolets and lily-of-the-valley from 
the garden, and planted them 
around the edge. The effect was 
lovely as the water reflected frag
ments of blue sky, and a lacy net

work of green leave.s. Rut the 
ugly hill between the pond 
and the porch remained to 
plague us for the rest of 
that .sea.son.

Early the next spring we 
decided to build a terrace 
adjoining the pond. We cut 
into the hill at a point a 
little beyond the porch 
steps, then leveled the 
ground to the height of the 
pond, using the earth cut 
from the upper portion of 
The hill to fill in the lower 
end of the terrace. At this 
stage we engaged the serv
ices of a reliable nursery
man of the neighborhood.

The floor of the terrace is 
laid with natural flagstones 
Cnot the slate variety) in 
pastel shades of green, rose, 
a deep cream, blue, and

W^hen tlie pond was completed.
filled with water and tenanted
witli (<old-fis]i. it was a joy.

sol ferns, violets, lilv-of-
the- lley around it, then huiltva

the site of thethe Icrrace on
former dhunic. Well helowmil
stre<*l level, hoth pool d ter-an

completely secludedrace are

MII.I.Y C.OOnnilF.ND

A POOL
Wnham r. Harrison

wkerc notiling else won
lavender, The\- are even more beautiful when 
wet, for dampne.ss intensifies the colors. They 
are irregular in shape and the spaces between 
them are filled in with top soil in which were 
planted sedum, grass, various trailing plants 
and here and there a bit of moss.

.At the head of the terrace we built a dry 
wall of local stone, brownish in color with 
vari-colored tints ranging frr>m green to rust, 
it is particularly lovely because of its gentle 
curved contour. It is about three feet high at 
one end, sloping down to the height of one 
stone near the pond. .A few flagstone steps, 
slightly cur\ed. lead from the terrace to the 
porch, and a few more at the far end of the 
terrace lead, via a path of stepping stones, 
to the garden in the rear.

RhodtHjendrons. pines, and hemlocks screen 
us in from the front lawn and the street. The 
Terrace ends in a hanked rock garden—topped 
by rhododendrons, and at the base by a beau
tifully rounded white pine—and a group of 
old evergreens which we moved from the front 
the next spring when the house was painted. 
The overgrown bushes were replaced by smaller 

[Pleaif turn to page U8}

IT WAS colossal stupidity on my pari noi t 
have taken snapshots of the place before, 

as well as after, to show what an unsightly 
spot it was.

.Alongside the large porch (on the east side 
of the house ) is a group of lovely maple trees. 
It is cool and shady there all through ihe 
summer, but for a long time it was most un
attractive. because absolute!)' nothing would 
grow. A scraggly hedge divided our property 
from our neighbor’s. .A few half dead bu^he^ 
struggled for existence, and a motley collec
tion of stones and dead Twigs covered the 
ground. .Also the spot seemed to have a 
strange attraction for such things as banana 
and orange peels, apple cores, candv papers, 
peanut shells, and cigarette butts. With an
noying regularity they were casualK' flipped 
o\er the porch rail and no amount of raking 
and cleaning could keep pace with the mad
dening practice. As a result, the area adjoin
ing the porch more often than not resembled 
a miniature dumping ground.

.Another distressing feature was the habit 
our neighbor’s gardener developed (the house

being unoccupied at the time) of mowing the 
grass and leaving a pile of dead grass, twigs, 
leaves and rubbish just a few feet away from 
the hedge. Vrom the porch, we had a perfect, 
all too perfect, view of it until, with what 
seemed like fiendish delight, he would proceed 
to burn it—and leave the charred remnants 
for our inspection.

It was decidedly discouraging. P.ffort spent 
in beautif\'ing the porch, which is white pil
lared and spindle railed, seemed of no avail 
for the view wa.s demnright uglv. .Moreover, 
our house is built on a hill, and the ground 
slopes away in the back to .such a degree, that 
the rear basement entrance is on a level with 
the lower hack porch. Consequent !)• the 
ground adjoining the large porch was quite a 
steep hill, in dry weather, barren, dirty, and 
dusty: and when it rained, the slope became 
a depressing mud bank.

One day. in sheer desperation. I telephoned 
our neighbor: it took a considerable amount 
of courage, but 1 was dri\en to it.

"Mr. Smith. I’ve an idea that 1 think will 
improve your propert)', as well as ours," I

u
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LIKE ’EM HOT!SOME

I (

lart^e Iron kelllc

y makes a t«ood
Karkccuc pit

gTF.AKS, chops, or fish, broiled over an open
fire and lifted sizzling? hot from the grill, are

a mouth-watering prospect that few can resist,
There is a special flavor to such cooking and a
special conviviality to outdoor meals. But the
glow that spreads over the family and friends
gathered around a barbecue fireplace in the gar
den does not come from the heat of the fireplace
alone. It is made up of one part good cooking
and two parts simple comfort. To achieve this
happy state you need a fireplace that works well
and arrangements that are convenient. You 
should have a place in which to keep dishes, pot^ 
and pans so that you do not have to run into

A Iirick barficcnc fireplace Increases usefulness of Mr. Harry Sanim s terrace (lop). AI>ovc» 
Tlie and dinner bell) in Mr. J. W^ird Culland s gardenwell-devised fireplace (with oven
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Ihe house every other minute and you should have a place from which to serve. 
You must have a table that will take hard wear and you must have enough 
benches and chairs. This equipment can be simple, but good looking, and it 
can be well organized on a terrace or patio.

The patio of Mr. Harry Samm's home at Santa Anita Oaks, San Gabriel, 
California, shown at the top of the preceding page is floored in brick and 
enclosed by a protecting brick wall painted white. A fireplace is incorporated 
in the wall and so are two storage closets. A wide serving shelf is pro\ided 
over the closets and the fireplace opening has ledges for pots and a hook and

chain for hanging them over the fire.
.A rustic fireplace of fiat stones laid ir-Mr. Leland Fuller desijfnccl his

regularly is the focal point of Mr. J. Wardbarbecue lerracc. Below: Rainown Calland’s terrace at Decatur, Indiana. The
cannot di^upt barbecue oven included in it adds to its usefulnessa supper
in Mr. A. L. Hollinger’s patio and the bell and wheel are decorative.

iPlease iurn to page 761

Pinck-Hit Barkecue
IF YOU have the yen to broil some steaks in the garden but ha\'en 

the space or materials to build a barbecue fireplace, you can do \’ery 
nicely by improvising one in an iron wheelbarrow. You may be able to 

get the wheelbarrow from a friendly contractor. This suggestion 
comes from Dr. R. A. Schaub of Altadena, California, who 
recommends the wheelbarrow school of cuisine. Simply put sand 
or soil in the bottom of the barrow to raise the charcoal fire to 
within four or five inches of the grill. The grill may be a basement 

window grating or the kind of heavy stamped steel 
screen used in construction work.

Another improvised arrangement, suggested by Mr. 
S. B. West of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is the use of a 
large iron kettle. This is illustrated on the preceding 
page. It, too, is partly filled with sand or soil. An old 
iron apple-butter kettle or a butchering kettle hold 
and reflect the heat very well and they are large 
enough to support a grill on which several things can 
be cooked at one time. The top of the kettle should be 
at table height—about thirty inches above the ground.

’t

vTECTlomL VIEV/

CHARCOAL
A

metal barrow makes 
an excellent emergency barbecue
Grill over a

HI SIBLEY
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N OLD farm ten miles fromA Manchester first interested
Dad as a summer home because, by 13 feet, on which the chimney
with the family there instead of rests, carrying separate flues for
at some distant resort, he could be four fireplaces, the bricks all set
with us and at the same time con- in clay instead of mortar.
tinue his practice. Soon he wanted All four fireplaces had been
to restore it as a residence for all- sealed up, including the very large
the-year-round. one in the dining room which.

You know how, driving through 
the countryside, old homesteads

much to our delight, possessed a
Dutch oven. The picture of this

impress you by an ineffable qual
ity of serene permanence. Though 
severely designed (the square 
house with ridge roof, central

hearth gives some conception of
the mammoth base below. Prob
ably the kitchen occupied this
area in all three houses until in

chimney, symmetrica! window the early nineteenth century cook-ar
rangement, an entrance with clas- ing was removed to the ell in
sic pilasters), there is a perfection 
that the passing glance may ad
mire. yet not fathom, and it is 
only when you enter and investi
gate that a true understanding of such an enduring constitution is 
obtained. This anatomical study as a rule kindles a grand enthusiasm 
that ownership alone satisfies. Just so did our farmhouse lure my 
father and all of us by the sturdy shape of its hewn floor-timbers and 
sills, and by the goodly roof-frame of pegged oak rafters in the attic, 
where, on the double floor of wide pine boards, we found an old kx3m 
set up and practically ready for use.

Although well over the century mark, the exact age of this house 
(on property in the same family since 1773) remains unknown, but 
it was the third structure erected on four-feet thick stone foundations 
that also upheld its fire-ravished predecessors. Down in The cellar 
these huge walls give the impression of being the substructure of a 
fortress, encircling as they do a mammoth block of masonry. 11 feet

back. Pointing also to early Co-Tkek J Atrs, Cl O. CoLarence um, Icmial tradition is the small front
in CanJia, New Hampskire entrance hall where a fine three- 

stage staircase with delicate spin
dles and red-painted rails hugs the chimney wall. (See next page.)

Even granting these features fine enough to please an antiquarian,* 
when first viewed, the interior presented a dismal appearance. Of 
plastered split-board (no lath), ceilings were falling down, some tim
bers were soft with age, doors were missing, and the woodwork, 
although in a good state of preservation, was incredibly begrimed. 
All rooms had been papered too many times to mention, even the old 
corner posts, and always covered without removing the previous layers. 
So appalling was it, we sympathized with, rather than condemned the 
last inhabitant, an aged recluse whose death was eventually announced 
to her neighbors by blinds undrawn for several days.

Restoring an old house is a big hobby to ride, yet we found it con
tinuous and varied sport fur the entire family. Naturally we engaged
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Pbotogrephs by F. M. Demartit

Other things the use of asbestos shingles to simulate 
those of weathered cedar on the roof. Although the 
hou.se had to be wired for all modern electrical 
equipment and a heating system installed, also 
plumbing. Dad was determined not to have these 
altogether nece.ssary anachronisms impair the 
traditional charm of our dwelling.

It speaks well for his deep interest in his hobby 
of restoration that he considered these practical 
affairs first. To live modernly in an old house, the 
regulation of heat, air, and moisture must receive 
ample consideration, since heating up wood that 
has been fairly moist for over one hundred years

[Pleaie turn to page 761

the services of a competent architect and contractor, 
yet we carefully denied ourselves no such pleasures 
as hunting for antique doors, "ball-eye" glass for 
the front-door panels, and all the hardware neces
sary to replace lost originals, even making a collec
tion of brass candlesticks which now adorn the 
dining room mantel shelf, shown in photograph 
directly above.

Just to learn a lesson in how scientific methods 
can serve to rehabilitate traditional architecture, 
we made a trip to Williamsburg and returned well 
instructed as to how to proceed in certain matters 
with our comparatively small farmhouse, among

□
\
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Tlie day before die van roll$ up pin 
old shreli» 
furniture. Slicrts launder verv easily

Go tlirou<!li tbosc desk drawers filled 
with letters and clippings tLal you 
liave lu'en saving. Iieaven knows wby

your eyes and begin to pile 
diings into big cartons. B<* very firm 
alKmt getting rid of useless items

all your upbolsteredon

to oveour
ELISABETH SHELDON F.\R1S

vs taXi Sketchts by HarrU tVin'ii
.\s soon as you can. get tbe curtains 
hung in the new bouse. It makes a place 

familiar and I

The dav comes, w’illy-nilly. when tbe 
van backs to the door. Keep suitcases 
hidden so tb

Slop the invariable tendency of movers 
to balance trunks on fragile things by 

and clearly labeling fM>xes hie at’t be stow’odlullv once>earamoreev won awaycare

>ld lines if possible, ofosT of us, at some time or other, cannot avoid moi ing. But. by 
dint of the old planning ahead game, the awful day the moving 

van backs up to the door can be practically painless.
The first thing to do. when you have to mo\e, is start saving news

papers and go through closets and bureau drawers. You know—all 
those “things” you have been saving ("and only you know why)—that 
little pink snow suit that Nancy looked so sweet in will keep some 
other baby warm. So get several big cartons, dose your eyes, and pile 
things into them. Some charitable organization will bless you for them. 
Then before you hang things back in the closets, dust the shelve.s and 
baseboards, leave the house neat for the next occupants.

Do this from stem to stern. Perhaps you can sell all those magazines 
in the attic. If not. out they go, you’ll he rid of them anyway. Now 
the pantry—eliminate all those jars and bottles you thought you'd 
better keep, but don’t make the mistake of leaving the small cans 
of spices, c(x:oa. and last tins of fcKki behind you. Your bread box 
or a strong carton will make a good carrier with plenty of crushed 
newspaper for filling in any gaps.

Now lake a long breath and pour iron in your soul. After all it is 
going to be fun arranging your lares and penates in another house. 
Take down the curtains, launder them, and fold them carefully in 
a long che.st. if you have one; otherwise get a good-size box and line 
it with newspapers. Next go over the house, gather up all the knick- 
knacks. the children’s photographs, the small vases, and those ash 
trays Uncle Ben brought from India. Wrap them securely, pack them 
in the drawers of the desk. And, while you’re there, go through those 
letters and clippings you ha\e been saving. Rut do it when you have 
an unoccupied evening. It takes time to read letters.

If you have summer slip-covers, get them out. cover the furniture. 
It is easier and cheaper to have them cleaned than the upholster\'. 
Moving is a dirty job and one can't blame the moving men if things 
get smudged. If you have no slipcovers, the day before the van rolls

up. pin your upholstered pieces in '.heeij 
c«)urse. but anyway sheets are easily washed and can take punishment.

If you can possibly afford it. get professional packers to stow your 
china and glassware in the barrels. For about three dollars a barrel 
they will do it so there will be no tears when Grandmother’s fine old 
china emerges from the excelsior. Have them do the packing in one 
room. Keep the doors closed while they are doing it. Excelsior floats 
and spreads and makes a fearful mess. They’ll save enough everyday 
dishes for you to use and pack them after breakfast the Iasi day.

You may want to pack the lamp shades yourself; a large hat box 
will serve. Usually they can be nested with tissue paper in between, 
but unless the box is marked clearly “shades.” the men will be careful 
To pile a trunk on top of it.

What to do with the silver? A drawer in a wardrobe trunk makes a 
good place for flat silver. But don’t make the mistake of taking out 
the keys and laying them in one of the drawers just before you swing 
it shut. If you have many pieces other than flat silver, perhaps you 
will want to ship them by express, insured, or carry them by hand

M

in a suitcase.
Look over the bookshelves, and if you have many fine bindings, 

wrap them in newspaper before packing. It will save the covers as 
well as the bindings. Label each box as it is tied.

Try to keep the living room neat. Friends will be dropping in and 
the family will appreciate an oasis of order when trunks and suitcases 
appear in the bedrooms. Take this opportunity to have the rugs 
cleaned. If you are moving to another house in the same city, they can 
be delivered to the new address. If not, they are more easily handled 
when they are rolled and wrapped as they come from the cleaners.

If you are moving to another city w’here people are apt to be calling 
when you arrive, be prepared, as far as clothes go, and don’t meet 
them in that old knit number that packs so easily but always was too 
big for you and hangs in swags. You know the old shops better than

[Please U<ru io page
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puttering

M. C. W'llJJAMSON

T HE Man with a Hoe" would be my nominee as the Patron Saint 
of Puttering. I^ainted long before the world ever heard of PW'A or 

\VP.^, this masterpiece depicts a statuelike repose and an unhurried 
tranquillity which, to me. seem to be the essence of the art of puttering. 
Because puttering is an art. You might even say it is a line art, when 
it is an end in itself and not essentially a means to an end,

Speed up the tempo, energi/e the hoe, and you have work. .And who 
is interested in work as an avocation? .After eight hours or more a day. 
harnessed to the high-speed wheels of modern business, most of us 
want to relax and lake things just as they happen to come.

.As for me. I want to putter. 1 relish a complete change of pace, occu
pation, and environment. This change can be effected quickly and 
easily when ! lay aside the plans and problems of the office and lake 
up the plans and problems of a home owner; when ! can trade my busi
ness habiliments and tools for some old clothes and garden implements.

Of course, puttering produces a certain amount of by-product in 
accomplishment. \'ou can’t wield a hammer or a hoe, e\en in the most 
lackadaisical fashion, without prrxiucing a certain result. This article 
concerns the results of three years of purposeful puttering, it is pre
sented in the hope that xime of the ideas may prove of interest and
value to fellow-putterers.

.And if you must putter, here is a rough formula that may help you 
to avoid a back-ache. Devote one third of your lime to a contemplation 
of the job to be done, another third to doing it, and the remaining 
third to admiration of the finished result. The first step is important 
because a well-planned y.\h is more speedily consummated. The last is 
your reward for a job well done. 1 am still figuring how to dispense 
with the second step.

Our half-acre lot is a sort of challenge to the puttcrer. As described 
in The .A.MERIC.^N Home for October 1^35. it is 70 by 3^0 feet, and 
situated on a hill. It stretches back from the street about I5fl feet and 
then drops away in a comfortable slope to a lower level. There is a 
little three-acre wood just off the lower extremity, and beyond that are 
a number of small truck farms. In summer we live on our porch and 
in the "back-yard.” which starts at the house and ends, seemingly, at 
the horizon. So it is not surprising that most of our puttering projects

have this yard and its contiguous 
hill as focal points.

Before we discuss details, let’s 
have a bird’s-eye view from the 
brow of the hill. On the extreme 
right is a sturdy swing and on the 
left an arbor seat. Some steps fol
low a ridge leading downward and 
to the right, terminating in a cir
cular terrace with a built-in seat 
and fireplace. Farther down you 

will see a slide for the

Puttering about with bammet an_ suited in tbe swing, slide, arbor seat, and 
tcnacc bench wbicb you sec in fbc pbolo- 
grapbs above. Tbesc and many olber things 

u.c author’s half-acre bill lot are well 
rib ibe effort if you a fellow putterer

There’s nothing fancy about this 
fireplace with its back an 
made of large stones, but it's easy 
to build and it really works. You 
put charcoal on 
screen and steaks on the top one

youngsters.
The steps were a nat

ural evolution because 
before the house was built 
there was a path which 
invited conversion. Then 

[Please turn to page S71
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GRASS WALK

en
GARDEN WALKS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM

"The fairer and larger your allies and H'alks 
be. the more grace your garden shall have.” 

—John Parkinson; p.\radisus, 1629

From old John Parkinson’s words two 
things are evident. Garden-makers of his 
day recognized the importance of “allies and 

walks” as essential features of a garden’s 
structure and design. They also understixid 
the need of good construction and generous 
proportions to impart dignity to the compo
sition. Both principles are as true today as 
c\er they were, and as important.

As purely utilitarian features, walks and

HAROLD DONALDSON KBfJiLKlN W alks and paths increase pleasure in the 
use of the garden by giving ready access to all 
parts of it and a means of convenient circula
tion through it. Time and again, when paths 
are lacking, people will merely look at the 
garden from a distance and forbear to culti
vate intimacy with its plants and flowers. A 
path is. in itself, an invitation to use it, follow 
it. and explore the agreeable surprises to 
which it may lead. Furthermore, walks and 
paths form a distinct pattern which is an in
tegral part of the garden composition, defin
ing the guide-lines or framework of the 
garden’s scheme. .A garden without walks is 

like a body without bones. In 
point of design, the system of 
walks ^r\es both as a foil to ac
centuate the values of the beds 
and borders, and also as a frame 
to give the whole composition 
depth and coherence. And, final
ly, walks of generous breadth 

give scale to the garden layout, just as a broad 
central aisle in a church contributes materially 
to scale and balance. Therefore, in planning 
a walk make it wide enough to allow for the 
growth and overhang of planting at each side.

Since walks and paths are so important in

dun
CORTLANDT V.\N DYKE HI BBARD

paths facilitate the care of the garden. It is 
much more convenient and conducive to tidi
ness to have a walk, into which weeds and 
prunings can be thrown to be gathered up 
later in a basket or wheelbarrow and re
moved, than to clean up rubbish from grass, 
which is a trtMjblesome task and does not im
prove the looks of the lawn. Nor is grass im
proved by continually trundling wheelbar
rows over it and treading one route or path.

^ * Cil*. '^6, 29
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WALK OF RANDOM STONESPANTD BRICK WALK

garden composition, they should 
be made fully serviceable for their 
intended uses. They may be of 
two general sorts, unpaved and 
paved. The unpaved are (1) gras.s, 
(2) gravel, small pebble.s or sand; 
and (3) tanbark. The usual paved 
sorts, those with a fixed surface, 
are (1) brick, (2) tile, (3) stone, 
(4) pebbles or small stones set in 
cement, and (5) combinations of 
any of the foregoing, such as brick 
along with small cobbles.

GR\ss WALKS. Crass walks, pro
vided you have gtxxl sod to start 
with, are the easiest and least 
expensive to make. However, to 
keep them in good condition re
quires more and more constant at
tention than with any other kind. 
They must be regularly mowed 
and rolled to keep them neat and 
firm, and frequently “edged" to 
keep them trim and clear of en
croachments from beds and bor
ders. They will not stand constant 
use without showing wear and 
bare spots, and you cannot use 
them when dew is on the grass, 
or just after a rain, without get
ting your feet thoroughly wet. un
less, as Gervase Markham (1613) 
puts it, “you . . . provide shoes or 
bootes of extraordinary good- 
nesse.” Markham, loo. counts it 
some disadvantage that they offer 
so little contrast to the green of

A

£. A

A—Brick c 'Concrete
D—CindersB—Cement

The al>ove construction details
adequate in severe climatesare

and stilT, clay soils. In milder
locations, the concrete and
cinders can he thinner; and
sand can replace the cement

Photographs by the aiUbors
WALK OF FLAGSTONES SET IN SOD

WALK OF Fl.Ar.STONF.S SFT IN (TMFNT



BRICK WALK PA\’INGWALK OF RANDOM STONtS

The color of these walks counts for much 
in the composition. White pebbles that reflect 
the light and add their own touch of bril
liance. like any white background, will in
tensify the color value of the flowers. U'hether 
the white is too brilliant and something of 
softer hue will have to be used must be de
termined by the genera! scheme.

TANBARK WALKS. Tanbark walks also should 
have an underlying bed of cinders or rubbish 
that will drain off surface water. Likewise, the 
tanbark ought to be loosened and gently 
raked from time to time to keep it from get

ting sodden and to make the 
surface even, and a kerb or 
edging is just as necessary as 
for gravel or pebbles.

KERBS OR EDGING. A path kerb 
or edging ought to stand one 
and one half to two inches 
above the surface of tlie walk; 
decorative kerbs, of which 
there are many, often rise 
higher. The simplest kind of 
edging consists of narrow 
planks or boards set on edge, 
sunk in the earth to the requi
site depth, and held in place by 
pegs driven into the ground. 
Such wooden edgings can be 
painted and made seemly, but 
they are not durable and some
times they are unsightly. Dur
able, cheap, and seemly edgings 
can be made of ordinary bricks, 
set evenly on end in the exca- 

I Please turn to page 9i^

the plants, but that is largely a matter of 
individual taste. If the beds and borders are 
full of bloom, there is all the contrast one 
could wi>h. When grass is not practicable for 
main walks, it is often desirable to use it for 
subsidiary paths; there is no good reason why 
the two kinds should not be different.

S.MALL PEBBLE. GRAVEL, OR SAND WALKS.
Strictly speaking, such walks cannot be called 
unpaved, although their surfaces are not 
‘■fixed.” They ought to ha\e a good founda
tion to give stability and to drain them and 
keep the surface dry. For sand and gravel, 
excavate the earth about eight inches and fill 
in six inches with cinders, well rolled or 
tamped: then fill in evenly with the sand or 
gra\el and roll with a garden roller till the 
surface is firm and hard. To keep sand or 
gravel walks bright and clean, rake or scuff 
the surface from time to time and then roll. 
Instead of a bed of cinders, you can use coarse 
plaster rubbish, dried mortar, broken cement, 
bric^ats. or odds and ends of broken slone— 
any more or less porous rubbish that will 
drain and absorb the water from the surface 
after a rain. For a walk of small pebbles, ex
cavate eight or ten inches, fill in a bed of 
tamped cinders or rubbish to within two 
inches of the top, then lay on the pebbles and 
roll till the surface is as compact as you can 
get it. Gravel or pebble walks, unless the fin
ished surface is fully an inch below the level 
of the sod at the sides, ought to have some 
kind of kerb or edging to keep the pebbles or 
gra\el from getting off the walk and into the 
grass of the lawn or into the flower beds.

face ofPath .•iur
(luarn' tile 8ft

.\lK>ve, hrick.s laid in 
l)u.sLet - 
right, h erring-hone 
(ie.sign, in which hricks 
can

pattern;weave

he laid flat 
on edge as jiriderred

or
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Could this be
YOUR problem?

letc witK overs
lotmca. No^H»is utfly duckliiis[ room, comp «ina Jral) colors, Kas }>oen completely trans 

the sofa is painted while and upholstered i. 
leather, and a smart white cahinet replaces the old mantel

salmon
m

MARGOT REYBIJRN

F YOU have a leaning toward the modern, start thinking about the 
possibilities of your room and. like the room pictured here, you 

may be able to transform your ugly duckling into a charming place 
for entertaining and your own enjoyment. Refurnishing and redecorat
ing the room pictured here cost approximately §300.

house or a semi-detached city house.

I

Some of .you may live in a row 
The living room is usually long and narrow, and therein is a problem 
for an attractive arrangement of furniture. One solution is to have a 
card table set up with four chairs at one end of the room. How many 
more times would you have a game of cards, if the table had not been 
tucked away.^ There are times, too. when company drops in and you 
find to your consternation that there are not enough chairs to go 
around, but here are four extra ones ready at hand. The space taken 
up by the card table and chairs is about six or seven feet, offset from 
the rest of the room. The room pictured places the sofa at the opposite 
end of the ro<OT and two sectional chairs
face it. making for easy conversation.

Color enters into the decorating scheme 
more than any other factor. As stated be
fore. a long narrow room is usually dark. 
Therefore, to bring more light into the room, 

much white and as many light colorsuse as
:.j possible. Here all the woodwork was 
painted dead white and the walls papered 
with a solid color peach. (If you want a 
beauty hint, by the way, this shade gives 
everyone's complexion a lovely tint.) The 
ceiling too was plain dead W’hite and brought 
down a bit onto the walls to diminish the 
height of the ceiling. \PUase turn to page78]

as

oy Gertrude A. Hove

11 JE,\N MERSEYsummer
has heard of the “primrose path,” but few

M osT every oneif any, I imagine, of a Lettuce Walk—because I in
vented the idea myself one sunny day last April when our 
house was new. I was sitting out in front of it on a pile of 
bricks (which were really much too nubbly for comfort) 
playing the flute and wondering if the stew was done, and 
whether I should herring-bone the brick walk I was about to 
build down to the gate, when along came a friend with a small 
box of lettuce plants which he had thinned out of his garden.

[PUase turn to page 761



ern houses, are being built in several states. 
Their charm and economy deserve to be dupli
cated more widely throughout the country.

Mr. F.dward Dorreston’s one-story home in 
Berkeley, California, is a practical example. 
Simple in design and plan, it has characteris
tics of .Modern and Colonial house design. 
Its walls look like clapboards, but they are 
of flush wood siding with V joints: a classical 
frieze and comice of wood trim finish them 
neatly. The wood surface of the white front 
door is cut in a surface, diamond pattern. A 
pleasant picket fence encloses the front terrace.

The house is planned in an L shape formed

H\T this country needs in addition to 
a good five-cent cigar is more g(Kxl 

(oe-r<K)m houses. A living room dining nK)m. 
kitchen, and two bedrooms (plus the neces
sary bath and laundry facilities) satisfy the 
needs and pocketbooks of an enormous number 
of .American families. The bungalows built 
between 1915 and I92‘> proved that one story, 
five and six room homes were con\enient to 
li\e in and practical to build in almost any 
part of the country. But they were hardly 
e\'er attractive to look at inside or out. Today 
delightful one-story homes of bungalow size, 
designed along the line.s of Colonial and .Mod-

W
by the front extension of the living room. The 
living and dining room, two bedrooms and 
bath, open on the small center hall with the 
kitchen and laundry off the dining room. The 
bedrooms and bath are practically a private 
wing: they are four steps higher than the re^t 
of the hou.se because of the upward slope of the 
site. The windows are a good size and well lo
cated. A number are grouped together at the 
corners of the house in a Modern method which 
offers new interior decorating arrangements.

?3



mixed border?” or, "Have you seen Agatha’s new collection of water- 
lilies?" will be sufficiently leading to pry out an immediate opinion.

Never hesitate to ask the names of plants, even if this fellow gar
dener was in swaddling clothes when you first planted them. It gives 
a gardener unlimited pleasure to wax Latinesque and veer off smugly 
into the realm of soil requirements and sprays. It has the same general 
effect as asking Aunt Sophie what she saw at the Century of Progress. 
You can drop the conversational cudgel from your jaws and rest for 
a while—as long as you don't let your thoughts wander too far.

One rule of Garden Viewing that must never be violated is “Dcrn’t 
talk about your own.” Nobody cares a hang about your garden except

the people next door who claim it gives them 
hay fever. “Be it ever so jumbled there’s none 
like your own” is very true, but in this case 
\'ou must erase from your consciousness 
any preconceived ideas. \ou never saw a 
garden worthy of the name until you viewed 
this particular triumphant achievement.

.And now. the leaving of the garden. At 
this point you may wax nostalgic—you may 
sigh with all the reluctance of a modern 
Lot’s wife—you may look back and linger, 
and quote Longfellow or Tennyson if you 
can remember the right passage. You may.

SAYS 
Ot R
Al THOR.

\W are so overwhelmed with adWce on
’ to conduct ourselves at teas, parties.now

and the third marriatfe to the first hus
band that it is strange no one has i>raphed 
the potentialities of “How to Act in the 
Garden.*’ Here then is a complete course 
in Garden Etiquette. Study it carefully: 
l)V the end of the Grand Tour voii will
emert^e without a bruise on your 
and the conductor will he siilficientlv

head.

pleased by your fine display of technique 
to beam and askyou you to stay for tea

esee
m

—OR A COMPLETE COURSE IN GARDEN ETIQUETTE

by MARION A. BL^CKELMUEU.ER

ow THE idyllic result I have just mentioned requires close 
study of form. Naturally, there are phases—the physical 

and the mental. It is vital to keep both of these firmly fixed 
in and under control as soon as the opening sally of ‘'Would 
you like to see the garden?” is made. The first thing to do is 
to answer in the affirmative if you desire the good opinion of 
your inquisitioner. Make it a breathless, expectant "yes.”
.Make it a quick-on-the-trigger, exultant “yes.” Make it an 
opporlunity-l-have-longed-for “yes.” Above all, don't draw 
the word out with an exhalation between the Y and the S as 
if fate were a designing hussy and you could do little with 
her anyway.

It is tremendously effective to rise on your acceptance of 
the invitation—not slowly like a small boy playing in his first 
recital, but avidly like an after-dinner speaker following his 
introduction. Put springs in the old pedestals. The audience 
reaction is most gratifying. The most calloused watcher will 
signify open delight. Your mental reservations may be "Ye 
gods, I’ll need some new adjectives,” or “1 suppose Adam 
started this racket on Eve and I’d like to finish it”: but a 
very wise etiquette follower will allow none of this to show.

On the way to the garden, approximation is important. .Measure the 
functional width of the paths and keep your feet scrupulously within 
their limits. Woe be unto him who deviates over a bordering alyssum 
or crushes an hepatica under an unwary rubber heel. It takes a maxi
mum of self-control on the part of your guide to keep the voice casual 
and say merely, "Would you mind not stepping on the primulas?” 
when you are nonchalantly parking on the results of a hotbed and 
two transplantings. And watch your arms! Don’t let an enthusiastic 
gesture shear off a dahlia head, and never make the fata! mistake of 
leaning on an arbor for a slight respite. They are practically always 
gossamer, supported by cobwebs, and unless you want to puncture 
>our dignity with rose lhorn.s, it is safer to maintain a policy of laisser 
faire. \ sprawling visitor is no addition to garden architecture.

When you are actually in the private Eden of your host or hostess, 
you must attempt to discover the particular enthusiasm of the owner. 
Never admire too vociferously until you have found out what the 
favorites are. Does she point with pride to the Lilium candidiim. or 
does she consider them not worth the bother of raising? Does he de
light in the intricacies of a pool or does he think of such things in the 
light of mosquito-breeding bathtubs? A few well-planned questions 
will uncover the information. "How do you feel about bulbs in the

N
.A
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“God wot. He lives in mine—” or, “count only the sunny hours” or 
anything appropriate. This is to be your final exit, so make it good. 
Bring your audience to its feet cheering for more. It’s your big chance 
to make an undying admirer. Lean over and sniff a rose, touch a 
delphinium tenderly—remember, I said “tenderly”: don't massacre 
the whole stalk—and then you can exit. So inspired, the gleam of 
approval in the eye of your audience remains constant. It will re
awaken there every time you meet. You may do a great many unseemly 
acts on the strength of it, all of w'hich will be overlooked but—he 
or she will practically never forget your masterful demonstration 
of garden etic[iiette.

You may now go >our chosen way knowing that )ou have done a 
good and thorough job. ^’ou have disported yourself with credit in a 
difficult game. You haven’t noticed the weeds: you ha\en't been 
derogatory about the color harm<xiy: you haven’t belittled the honest 
efforts by remarking. "Oh those things! Why they will grow by them
selves!” You haven’t made an arch rival out of an otherwise enjoyable 
acquaintance, nor have you kicked a hole in a boxw(X)d border. Physi
cally and mentally \-ou have held firm rein on yourself and you may 
be smug enough afterward to think. "Well, if Adam had shown me the 
apple I would ha\e been strong enough to resist the temptation.”
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OVMERON CLARK

N MOST sections of our country the warm period of the 
year, shorter or longer as it may be. warrants our furnish

ing some outdoor space. To be the safe side, however, many 
of us prefer a space which has some protection from the 
vagaries of the weather, and so the covered porch still holds 
its own. But it has changed its form and its location. The Gay 
Nineties had the front piazza with its rocker brigade: the 
early part of this century provided a narrow front porch with 
a flat roof on stilts. But today we are equally interested in 
comfort and outdoor activities, so the porch becomes an out
door living room, located at the side or back of the house.

The new form of porch was brought to my attention con
cretely on a short visit to the home of Mrs. Willis Hall. Rest
ing on her porch, looking out over the garden at the distant 
view. I realized that, due to new requirements, first for a 
^^'ork^hap. then for a wood shed, what had been planned as a 
pergola had changed to a covered area enclosed on two sides. 
There was something about the arrangement that created a 
restful atmosphere. Since then every porch designed by us 
has been more of an outdoor room than the open-to-view-on- 
all-sides type of porch prevalent a few years ago.

It might be felt that this closing in of two sides would 
create a stuffiness or lack of air circulation in very hot 
weather. This can be overcome by louvres or by openings 
which can be closed by solid shutters. This is the arrangement 
on the porch of .Mrs. Samuel H. Watts, at New Canaan, 
Connecticut. The porch can be opened on four sides, but in a 
moment three sides can be closed against a storm. Such

I

\JtOTgt hMANY PEOPLE PREFER

I'boiagrapbi 2. f. and 4. Cameron C’jr.l; , At<;biuct

ROOF OVER THEIR HEADS

1. Trellis secludes tliis gabled Colonial porch. Aymar Embury II, architect
2. Mrs; Samuel H. W'atts' enclos'd porch is ol brick and rou{fb-hewn tunl>er
3. W'orhsliop and woodshed join the frame porch on
4. Opposite side of the W’^atts porch reveals shutters and brick enclosure

Mrs. W'illis Hall’s home
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protection is a real incentive to furnish and decorate the porch
as completely as one would any room in the house.

Our home at Greenfield Hill, Fairfield, Connecticut, illustrates
another type of protected porch. It was designed so that it could 
be closed in with glass to form a greenhouse-living-room in winter.
Sash are laid on the sloping rafters and placed between the posts; a
radiator is placed beneath the sash to heat the room. Each of these 
tasks requires a half day’s labor and they change the porch to an indoor
room. In winter the sun reaches all comers; in summer three quarters
of it is shaded. The porch, which is built as a part of the house in this
way and is not a mere appendage, is not only useful, but its design 
increases enormously the interest and charm of the whole house.

Hinter

S<litk tl^iason and ^l^aas Jo a book

miniatute flowed a't'iangemenis
on

miniatures!mean

ph olograplu 
(dkcn r»pr-

dally for us wilK 
an Hssorlnient of
gmall oLjprIs to 
show th<* rrldlive
alzt> of lht> Ll<MimaHE Spool, ladys watch, matches, and Red 

Cross button were, at our request, in-T
eluded in these arrangements only to show

height Upper right, the brass container be 
tween red candles holds kalanchoe flowers and

their size. Above, the flesh-pink china vase on
the pink-beige wooden base holds massed

maidenhair fern. Lower right, in the whiteblossoms of Kalanchoe coccinea, shrub tips,
porcelain dish are flowers of Jasminum pubes- 
cens, waxy berries of Cestrum nocturnum and

and a vine tendril. Center, the pomponlike
flowers in the pale green china vase are

individually placed leaflets of yew. Other 
miniature arrangements are discussed in the

ageratum blossoms from which the floss has
fallen: the leaves (from a form of mint) have

authors’ new book reviewed on page 106.interesting texture, and the pine needles give
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Taking Spring Inventory

the labor of making. This cost is just as
large when applied to cheap, flimsy mate
rials as when put into really reliable
fabrics. So it just makes sense to select
a fabric that is tubfast. sunfast, and
shrink-proof. Often you can tell by the

marking on the selvedge or
by special tags just which
materials can be depended
upon in these respects. The
glorious part of it is that
these are not expensive. Many
of them retail for somewhat
less than ?1 a yard.

The photographs on this
page show some of the slip-1
cover ideas you will want to 
consider this year. In the 
eighteenth century room (1) 
three different materials, all 

kvith a lovely satiny fin
ish and known as Pearl- 
glo, are used for the

forSummer Comlort
HE first big spring job, of course, is on with your slip- I 

To say that slip-covers are the fashion this year I 
than to say it is the fashion to wear hats. I 

or shoes, or any other accepted article of apparel. For slip- ■ 
covers now have a definitely established place in the home. * 
And don't think for a minute their only use is during the 

months. Slip-covers are being used the year 'round, 
and is a fortunate fashion indeed! Suppose you never did 
like the upholstery on your sofa and chairs anyway, and 
suppose, besides, it has become worn and weary over the 
y ■" Slip-covers are the answer to prayer! In the 
winter there can be one set, perhaps quite formal in 
material and styling: in the summer, another, in 
lighter gayer colors and patterns. Suppose, again, you 
are thinking of buying a new 
sofa or chair. You are bent on 
getting the best quality and 
workmanship you can possibly 
afford; but when the cost of 
upholstery material is added 
to the price of the piece "in the 
muslin,” it seems almost more 
than you can bear. Why not 
buy the piece in muslin, then 
use slip-covers, which are not 
expensive? You will have the 
quality you insist upon in so 
permanent a piece of furniture 
and can keep it slip-covered 
until the children are grown 
and not so wearing on your best 
furniture. Later on. if you insist, you 
can select the upholstery you have 
dreamed about for so long, and the 
sofa will still be in good condition 
and worthy of it.

The bit of news about slip-covers 
we do want to bring you is that this 
season you can find materials that go 
into the washtub without losing their 
finish or color, and—('extremely im
portant) without shrinking. The 
largest part of slip-cover cost is in

T Icovers:
IS no more news S/fp co\tn on this 

page icere deugned 
and made bv H'.

S I o a n eSr I.

rmarest
summer

years.

I hr perfect for tkoiwanswer
Tovel;who thrive best on

<1 a l> IIIlight l> kg roama r
impoaaihly impracllral In permaneiit furnlliire roverlnga.

tl clean!
find ihem

d hvmi ran have vonr while anM’llh iilip avecover*

love seat and two chairs: a flowered print, a stripe, and a liny 
all-over check, As you can see, this makes a far more interesting 
room than would three pieces of furniture all covered alike 
And this year it is a simple matter to find stripes and plain 
colors definitely planned to ensemble with prints. It is no trick 
at all to work out a perfect color scheme, Note that flounces 
this year are rather tailored, with inverted pleats at the corners 
to give necessary fullness. That Modern furniture can be slip

covered successfully is shown by the chair in (2), (ts per
fect tailoring and the textured cotton fabric of which it is 
made conform perfectly to .Modern design. Slip-covers for 
the bedroom, of course, can be frilly, like (3) with its extra 
full gathered flounce. The dining room is another place for 
slip-covers—their very freshness will make food taste bet
ter on hot days. In (4) chair seats are slip-covered to 
match draperies. The fabric is a gay flowered chintz, and 

1 the chair seat covers are strictly tailored with welting in 
i Contrasting coltir, and the ‘’apron” made only long enough 
I to cover the w<x>d framing of the seat. You see there is 
a practically no piece of furniture that cannot he charmingly 
R and smartly slip covered in an appropriate material, har

monious with the room in which it is going to find itself.
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IS YOUR SUMMER HOUSE

SOFA OF THE

SPINAL
CURVATURE

ERA?

spinal column as well as a blot of the scutcheon of good looks) but if you do, give it 
new respectability with a spring tonic for its interior and a new slip cover for its 
exterior. (5) shows a grand way of doing this, by combining a plain color for back, 
.sides, and flounce, with a print for seat and back cushions. This is Sloane’s idea.

1 If you can bring yourself to discard it altogether, you will find w’aiting for you several 
' new simple sofas ideally suited to summer living. There is, for instance, (6) a maple

‘ i day bed from W. F. Whitney Co. which looks like a real sofa, and which will come in
; ' very handy for that extra week-end guest. W'hether you are going modern this summer,

or keeping a provincial feeling, you will be pleased with a sofa (7) in bleached walnut, 
wiih country club stripes put on horizontally. This is a Pullman idea. A comparatively 
new product is the lounge bed, (8) so called because it looks like a lounge hut is a bed. 
The seat cover goes on right over bedding and all. Serla-Sleeper designed this along 
Swedish modem lines for that house which is scheduled for more guests than guest rooms

r^:

Certainly your budget can stand a little stretching in a new sofa you’reif1this summer
And think what a difference it is going to make in the looks ofalso getting a new bed

your home all summer We do want to relax and have fun during those vacation 
days, but that is no excuse for using down-at-the 
—really bad for one’s moral—when there are pieces like these, suitable and not expensive.

and stained furnitureheel, faded

How nlxtut rertlly pcrmaiirnt dwnings.
the principle of Wnetiun hllnJatiema on

lo admit any amoant of light ami dii?
Made of metal ilh hlddes of wood orw
aliiminnm hy Tlie BostwlcL-Goodrll Co.,

hutter-awnincs

usty pinks •
jpiNK is your dish this

summer, if you are
wise. Show'er curtains are
summer necessities if you
don’t want the bathroom 

flooded all the time. And what a comfort to have 
a good, plain solid color that is not transparent! 
"Fleecenap" is a Kleinert curtain all rubber with 
soft nap finish, and will not sag (9j, You are sure 
to find your color among those available. Put 
flower colors at your windows this summer with 
Columbia cloth shades in sunrose—a beautiful 
soft pink tone (10). E\en lace curtains come in 
pink now—witness this leafy pattern from United 
States Lace Curtain Mills (12). Incidentally,

many of the spring lace
curtains come m new
short lengths for those
little country windows.
They can be had in 2- 
yard, sometimes even shorter. 2)4 and 2j42%.
yard lengths. Here is a combination (11) that 
would make a charming room; a Masland carpet 
in soft dusty pink with a chintz that seems defi
nitely designed to be used in accompaniment with 
it, since both have a graceful baroque pattern.
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Did you ever think of planning a 
room around a favorite picture? 

Mrs. Richard Avery Wright, Interior 
Designer, planned the lovely farmhouse 
living room above around a gelatone 
color reproduction (a remarkable new 
color process) of an original water color 
by Luigi Lucioni. These facsimiles are 
made available through Associated 
American Artists, at a remarkably low 

price. Mrs. Wright, who arranged this r(x)m for a recent exhibit at 
The Decorator’s Club in New York, picked up the lovely reds and 
greens of the picture in draperies, floor covering, and upholstery 
materials, which make a perfect background for the pine furniture. 
The result is a room anyone would be proud to live in. We liked 

Mrs. Wright's colors so much that we went 
shopping for more of them in other patterns, 
and the ensemble (15) is the result. This 
time we had in mind a pine background and 
selected Thibaut’s simulated pine wallpaper, 
Venwood, for the walls. With it we put 
Firth’s "Straws-in-the-Wind” Perfect Nat
ural carpet, repealing the pleasant pine 
tones in its background, and three Colonial 
Drapery Fabrics Co. materials. Tw-o of them 
are printed—one in a large design for 
draperies or large sofa, one small, for 
smaller pieces of furniture. And in addition 
we found a woven red and white upholstery 
for that big wing chair, which looks for all 
the world like a piece of an old coverlet. The 
ruffled glass curtains are edged with a ruffly 
white trimming finished in red, from Con
solidated Trimming Corp.

The color card of bindings (14) shows a 
and very practical idea. It is not always

The print for draperies and the stripe for bedspread or slip-covers, 
both come from Riverdale Mfg. Co. Another ensemble includes an 
Alexander Smith Floor-Plan rug (which means it comes in almc>si 
every conceivable size) in all-over pattern, with a harmonizing 
printed linen and woven stripe, the latter two from Colonial 
Drapery Fabrics Inc. (13). Appropriate scheme in any room.

Rod. in proper doses, is ideal For 
tlic pine walled country livint* 
room. Hence the color scheme ai>ove Color pfco(ogropii.'> hy 

F. M. DEMAREST new
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you (16). It includes imperials’ striped wallpaper, 
with or without’ the border, Cochrane’s rug. which
comes in sizes all the way from 27 x 54 inch to
9x18 feet and is done in charming soft colors. For
draperies, there is the Waverly bonded print, which 

means that it is completely washable and
sunfast. A quilted material in the same 
color as the print background, also from
Waverly, and the embroidered cotton 

from Colonial Drapery Fab
rics, offer suggestions for har
monizing slipper chair, chaise
longue, and bedspread.

A group of fabrics
(20) designed to go
on the different pieces
of furniture in one
room. These, and
many other fabrics.
have been ensembled
by Tomlinson for
their upholstered
furniture to make it
easier to find har
monizing chairs and
sofas in the shops.necessary to line summer curtains, and yet they 

must have a neat finish and appearance on both 
sides. This new Consolidated Trimming Co. binding 
will do the trick. Just fold it down the middle, slip 
it over the edge of the curtain, and stitch it down 
tight. Needless to say it comes in a variety of desir
able colors.

Do you find all your blankets looking the worse 
for wear, because the bindings are all frayed? Don’t 
worry! There is a little package put up for you by 
The Taylor-Friedsam Co. with binding in any color 
you may want, and two spools of thread to match 
(19). It can be found in ribbon departments.

Pale blues and pinks can be worked out either 
for a Modern or Traditional room (17). Bigelow 
Sanford’s “Chantilly” carpet, a new Lokweave with 
looped pile here shown in ciel blue would be charm
ing for either. For a modern room, use coral painted 
walls (not shown) and draperies of an open-weave 
cotton plaided in coral and blue and white. Its com
panion material, in closer weave, would be excellent 
for upholstery. Both of these come from Louisville 
Textile Co. For a Traditional room, try Thibaut's 
flowered wallpaper with 
Riverdale's “Cotillion” for 
draperies and for uphol
stery, their “Cord 
and Tas^l” in ex
actly the same col
oring. Riverdale’s 
little stripe would 
be excellent for one 
or more slip-covers.

Are you looking 
for new ideas for 
your bedroom, and 
do you like the 
soft, rose tones so 
interesting this 
year? Then here is 
a combination for



Part of the joy of Venetian blinds isEleven basic colors
the color effect they can provide. Slatshave been selected,
can be one color, tapes another, andand these are repre-
Columbia Mills has recently added asented in every type 

of fabric you can brilliant bright dark blue and a real
[please turn to page III]think of—damasks.

prints.velvets, 
tapestries, broca-
telles, reps, and so
on, in large patterns
and small, flowered
designs, stripes, and
other geometries, so
[hat every conceiv
able combination of
colors and textures
for any given room
is immediately avail
able in upholstered
furniture. This idea
is going to make it
so simple to work out a color scheme that no one
need have any qualms about putting the right up
holstery fabrics together in decorating this spring.

At your painter's you can see the new sample book of pat
terns in Sanilas, a fabric wall covering important because of
its strength and washability. To give you an idea of how they 
will look in your room, the patterns are shown not only in 
actual samples, but drawn to reduced scale with outlines of
furniture to supply a quick indication of the size of the design,
as it will look hung on your walls. The pattern photographed
on page 40 is a cheerful red, black, and white plaid (.22).

now

Heaven forbid that these gay and lovely things be 
SKraped up with (he paper napkins or ground to bits on 
vour terrace, but should it happen, it’ll not ruin your

Strasbourg Rost*” is the
f the I'ondevillename o

pattern above, and
'wouldn’t it be I •!yove

pale greenon a
organdyclolb?

. Be irresponsible, be gay, enjoy yooiwhole summer
own parties. Madam, wc 
charming accomplices for

bring you gay and utterly
ful career as asuccess

hostess at uhstirdly low price for high style 28summer

VKKY summer meal takes on added delight if served on a table 
arranged for charm in color and design. Above is some of the 

china which will serve you well this summer.
First. (25) comes Spode’s famous Pink Tower pattern, from Cope

land & Thompson. Everyone is familiar with the famous Spode quality, 
but not all recognize how comparatively inexpensive it is. Pink Tower, 
for instance, ideal as it is for the country house, can be purchased for 
as little as about |17 for a twenty-piece set. We never tire of fruit 
patterns in china, and in (26) there is shown table service (and you 
can have kitchen pieces to match) from Marker Pottery Co. .A 32- 
piece set costs very little—about $5. For more formal china, that still 
belongs rightfully in the country, consider Wedgwood’s "Barley," (27)

E
in yellow and green. Breakfast plates in this pattern cost about 5514 a 
dozen. Don't forget flatware in planning for summer tables. Pack up 
your sterling and pul it away for the summer. It will be just one more 
way of easing up on your housekeeping burdens and will relieve you 
of worry when much of your time is spent outdoors and open windows 
and doors are easily accessible to light-fingered wayfarers. You need 
lots of serving pieces for berries, salads, and the like, and Gorham’s 
plated silver Rosemont is one of the patterns we like best (28). Most 
of us love roses in our gardens, and roses on the table too. The little 
tea set is only part of a service in the “Strasbourg Rose” pattern.
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35 is one to be remembered. Royal Doulton tea
set (35) in the Warwick pattern, a perennial
favorite shown by Wm. S. Pitcairn Co. Con
venient sening pieces (34) in 1847 Rogers
Bros, silver plate. First Love pattern. Fruit
knife and ice tea spoon in Community Plate’s
Coronation design. Two interesting goblets
from Cataract-Sharpe (36). A huge soup

tureen (32) and individual
covered onion soup dishes
in Quimper ware, from
Haviland. Vernon Kiln has
brought out “Moby Dick,
grand if you're spending the
summer by the sea (33).
Reproductions of hobnail
glass (38). available in al
most complete service from
Duncan & Miller. Another
pattern in glass (37) for the
Early American house: Fos-
toria calls it the “Sampler.

One of the happiest ways of entertaining
in the summer is buffet service. \ generous
table, with platters of cold cuts, a choice of
salads, hot rolls and country cheese and jam.
will give }’ou a gold star f(»r hospitality every
time! But don't forget coffee—and plenty of
it. .A good idea is to have coffee service at
each end of the table, and we like the twin
coffee pots shown in (40), with their con
venient handles n Sterling silver, from Black
Starr and Frost-Gorham, these w ill add dis
tinction—and delight—wherever they appear
—to say nothing of their con\enience.

Table linen is not the least important ele-
F. M. Demarestment in the effect of your table, by any 

means! If you yourself are a collector of

40
Americana, or your
friends are. you will
be as delighted as we
are with a new cloth

"Colonialknown as
.Antique." The design
includes many of those
pieces which you have
looked at and longed
for at every country
auction. And the cloth.
which i.s 54 square.

comes in delightful colors, all printed on white grounds. There is Early
American red and black, for instance, turquoise and brown, wine and
blue. The cloth was designed by .Marguerita Mergentime and is dis
tributed by Wright Accessories, Inc. You can probably find it in \our 
favorite store, and at a price which will surprise you! It makes a perfect 
background for choice antique pieces of china and glass, or for that 
effective colorful pottery associated with California. Incidentally, an 
informal cloth a.s entertaining and coUtrful as this one has endless possi
bilities in supplying a topic for conversation at any meal anyhere (39)!

More things for summer tables. (29) Godey's Ladies and Pioneer 
Girl are two new patterns from Salem China Co. (30), Cavitt-Shaw has 
brought out Country Gentleman and Pan American, in services for eight 
at well under $20. Onondaga’s old-fashioned "Rosalie” pattern (31)

rmf!;c n.

Now for some more colorful en.sembles shown on page 108. 
Three F. A. Foster fabrics (41). all with royal blue ground and 
designs in beiges and browns, ensembled for slip-covers and draperies 
in the same room. If you like blue and white, consider a combination 
which includes a U'averl)- hand-printed linen with oak leaf motif 
(42), a bold'blue and while block texture material from Cohn Hall 
Marx, and a small blue and white stripe with herringbone texture 
from Colonial Drapery Fabrics Co. To go with these we have 
selected maple tan Floor-Plan ruga [Please turn to page 108]
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do you suppose SCEEEN
DOOES got that way ?

Oar ticetclies 
grim object, tbe arerage 
familiar

on tbe left indicate that 
KTeen door, lu 

narrow frame, cross strips and 
wire screening are bong indiscriminately 

Georgian, Colonial, Modem, and Eng- 
li^ doorways of every type, U snccceds 
in keei^g out more tban tbe fiies, for it 
is anything bat inviting. It destroys tbe 
cbarm of an attractive entrance. Below, 
are shown some new screen door ideas de
signed for keeping flies oat and guests in

on

GEORGIAN
SCREEN
DOOR

COLONIAL
SCREEN
DOOR

MODERN
SCREEN
DOOR

ENGUSH
SCREEN
DOOR

ffcrllHI
.\m nnwII

j

V

Bamboo, a good-looldng. in
expensive materiaL is: osed 
as trim for a screen door 
suitable to a Georgian or 
Modem boose. Split in balf, 
tbe reeds 
frame. Tbe diagonal pieces 
are not only decorative but 
ibey belp to protect tbe 
screen itself from damage

This screen door treatment 
is simple bat smart in de
sign. Incb-wlde cross strips 
form a diagonal pattern of 
bold effect. Wbcre trellis 
brames tbe door 
it, tbia type of Screen door 
is especially soitable be- 

cnase it bas a similar grace- 
fial bat sturdy cbaracter

Tbe door directly above bas 
a xestfal Moilem flavor and 
is sufficiently akin to Cbi^ 
pendale fretwork to salt a 
Georgian entrance, too. Tbe 
screen at opper rl|^t wmild 
fit a Coloai^ door. Its ten 
cross strips form a |deasant 
pattern and save tbe screen 
from cbildren*s battering feet

Pf
m.

m

tacked to dm adjoinsare f>f

Plywood strips laid over tbe screen form 
tem on tbe door at right; it wonld well become an 
diamond-paned windows. Any of tbe screen doors on 
be painted in color to contrast wtdi your entronce. (h doesn*t show dirt)

an overalL diamond-shaped pat- 
English bouse with 

tbia page could

Skelcbes by 

GALEN W. BENITJEY
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Revolutionary Alaterialj
in tke li

d Mrs. J
{ome o

X. McCrawMr. amesan

In Southern tradition a hoxwood {farden is planted at one side 
of the house. Formal walks center on its wmufjhl-iron sun
dial. A step leads up to adjoinintt hricked terrace with its cor-

the axis of the sundial, leads back 
to a door at side of the cupolaed, brick {<aragc and tool Koasc
ner fruit tree. A patb. on

> brick walls and white wood trim are almost as inseparable as 
salt and pepper or bread and butter. They were used as the 

principal building materials for many houses in this country during 
the eighteenth century. This (ow brick and wood house at Wilson, 
North Carolina, carries on the quality and gracious design of some 
of those original homes; in fact, it incorporates actual materials taken 
from houses of the Revolutionary period. It is a story and a half 
high, built close to the ground, a type which was frequently erected 
in Virginia. Its brick walls are simple and its entrance doorway, 
windows, chimney, and wcxidwork details are plain enough to suit 
the simplicity of the design, but fine enough to be distinctive. The 
first-fk)or windows are wide and high (they have sixteen lights of 
glass each) and together with the well-proportioned front entrance, 
they dominate the house. They are oversize which, in addition to in
creasing the lighting and ventilating of the front ro<)ms, gives force 
and vigor to the whole house. (It is a mistake to reduce the size of 
windows when a house is low or small; it weakens the appearance 
of the house and makes it look out of scale.) The great boxwood 
bushes at the front have a rich effect in mass and color and emphasize 
the horizontal lines of the low roof, detailed Classical cornice, and 
windows and shutters, which are in such effective contrast to the tall 
trees on the grounds. The house is situated far back from the road.

The entrance hall is a hospitable space extending right through the 
house in traditional stvle. It divides the living ro<»m on the one side 
from the bedrooms and bath on the other and leads out to a wide, 
brick-paved terrace at the back. The one-story dining room and

R



THOMA? A. HERMAN

Tlic art* well acrented I»y a Hal wKite iiioiildiii}; at the roof’s r<Iije

F-',.
service wing protects one side of this terrace, 
which overlooks a boxwood garden which is 
laid out at the right in line with the garage.

The dado, cornice, and other woodwork in 
the hall are painted an apricot color to match 
the background of the Early American block 
paper on the walls. There are a chest and settle 
and bright, hooked rugs are on the floor. On 
the inside of the front door is an antique brass 
lock with a spread eagle emblem and thirteen 
stars, The rear door has a carved wood eagle 
above it and an antique brass lock with the 
seal of the United States. The door hinges are 
all of the II and L type and were taken from 
old houses in eastern North Carolina and 
painted the color of the woodwork. The floors 
throughout are of wide, pine planks; they 
came from a house near Halifax, North Caro
lina. which was built about 1750. and they have 
been sanded to their natural color and stained a 
brown, pine tone. The boards are unusually wide.

In the living room the plaster walls and 
woodwork are smoke blue and the draperies 
and sofa are plum. On the floor is a large oval 
liooked rug of floral pattern. Audubon and 
Currier and Ives prints add lively touches of

color on the walls. The wojjd mantel, which 
was removed from a house of the Revolution
ary period, near Halifax, North Carolina, is 
flanked by generously wide bookshelves. The 
hearth is of slate and the two wing chairs 
drawn up to it are in leather, one blue, one 
white. The walls of the dining room are 
sheathed in knotty pine boards stained and 
waxed to match an antique hanging cupboard 
in one corner. The plaster ceiling has been left 
with a rough, trowel-marked finish. An old 
Hunt board is used as a serving table and cock
fight prints, hunting prints, and a collection of 
antique flasks are wall decorations. The two 
bednxims, both on the ground floor, have maple 
and pine furniture. An old school room desk 
and unusual twin rocker are in the guest room 
which has deep blue-green woodwork and a 
neutral colored pine burr wallpaper. A curly 
maple four-post bed, richly grained, is in the 
>'eIlow-papt‘red owner’s room. A cedar room 
and storage room on the second fltxir are 
reached by a disappearing stairway frr>m the 
hall outside the bedrooms. The coal and fur
nace rooms are three steps below the level of 
the kitchen as shown on the plan on page 44.

Ibc living room lias a color scheme in blue an<( plum Side lights of rear door survey the terrace
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NO ROOM for a

First prize* city l)ackyarcl i^anjcn at the 1958 Philadel
phia Sprint* Hower Show, sdiuwn by The NVWdcrs

enjoyed both by persons within as they look out upon 
them, and by persc«is out in them. Like the postern door 
of an old inn, the kitchen entrance at the upper left- 
hand corner is made picturesque with cobblestones, an 
antique street lamp, and the wood pile. The general effect,

though utilitarian, is

Because of sliadc. the only plants
in tliis picturesque, cohhlosloncd
kitchen entrance herhs in potsare
by steps and flowers in window hox

attractive because of
its simplicity and
convenience. Defi
nitely functional, the
design gains not only
by what is there, but
by what is left out.

is almost no odd The decorative pat-
outdoor corner too tern of the little rec-

small for a garden, or at
least an arrangement that
will suggest one. For a
garden does not necessarily Spa by the sidt doorce
mean an array of flower made lovely by the play
beds; there are many of sunshine and shadow
Other ways to give a bit of the random |>avingground garden atmosphere 
and spirit. On these pages, 
the artist has developed, from the snapshots that ac
company the sketches, the possibilities of four little 
corners which were unsuitable for conventional plant
ings, but which, despite obstacles, have been turned 
into pretty and enjoyable garden spots, measuring on 
the average no more than eight by twelve feet. In 
some cases windows opening upon these corners give 
them a double reason for being, since they can be

Below, left, backyard
exhibit of the ( )ar<len
Club of Philadelphia.
Right, the Huntingdon
Valley Garden Club
entry that won second

Carden Club pb^tograpbi by Bond Dros..



tangular space at the side door 
(opposite) is supplied solely by the 
play of sun and shade through the 
grape trellis and the beauty of the 
vine itself at all seasons. Facing south 
and east, the corner pictured at the 
right has an amazing ability to catch 
and hold warm sunlight, especially in 
spring while the rest of the garden is 
cool. The low wall is planted with 
small clinging things, and wherever 
else plants could be used, the owner 
chose flow ers of delicacy, mostly white, 
that would carry the soft note of pale 
Christmas roses on through the spring. 
The tiny corner at the bottom of 
this page is important because both 
dining room and kitchen look out 
upon it. A spindly, unattractive oak 
tree that stood here was removed, then 
the patterned brick floor was laid— 
whereupon grass, which would not 
grow there before, sprang up between 
the bricks. The border beds a*‘e of 
English ivy and myrtle: there is room 
for one rhododendron, a while azalea,

Sunlrap corner forwin-
ter and early spring.
Snowdrops, scillas.
tulips, and daffodils
nsKer in thi Muson

hy

re.ANK HI BBARD

Below, iJic pavcdporch
developed for Irca

fort by iKe Norris-com
town (Pa.) Garden
CIhB wKicfi firstwon
with it at Philadelphia

At left, the harhyard garden staged in 1938 by tbc Vork
Road Garden Cliili. in whieb planting softens the hard corners

several mountain-laurel and a few small hemlocks. These, W'iih the round
about chair, iron table, and small lead figure, compose a harmonious 
design in cool, subdued tones and furnish a retreat that is quite charming 
and comfortable to sit in and look out from.

The other five illustrations on these pages are from photographs of 
exhibits staged by Pennsylvania garden clubs at the Philadelphia flower 
shows of the past two years. The classes in which they were shown were 
designed to demonstrate the garden possibilities of limited areas, and the 
objective was splendidly achieved. The four city backyard gardens were 
made full scale to fill spaces only fifteen feet wide by twenty feet deep. 
They were to be enclosed by a six-foot fence or wall and were to include 
such plant materials as could be ex
pected to live under urban condi
tions in north temperate latitudes.

The class in the 1937 show won by 
the setting illustrated at the right 
center of this page, called for "a fea
ture suitable for a small garden.”

Ritbfy toned evergreens frame 
tbis little courtyard wtlb its 
interesting brick floor and 
make it delightful to live in



Keep your loT(><I rrli>'CO

EVERYTHING SO CLEAN
ricB and nisa fresh thatas
prln(; day you hought thema
Ith the Hoover cleanerneww

and molhlmlKer shown bel

Linrolnwood s blind
her does bothwas

sides of slat at once.
Aliimlnain Ladder tl
safe. Ili'ht fealheras a

fumilnre clI)eai|lned for I earance.ow
ibc new General Electric sweeper, above
left, works like a rh. Red Indtratoi

when tbia W'estlii^boDsebar warns yon
cleaner bad. above riffbt. needs

polishingA dasb of C.al|{on crys-
to be nsed Ifltals. above, makes water papers on ass> I)ware, silver, metals andBoflet lb rain. Bean

tile to clean and11 for all bto reuse
tarnish. Finishlincerie I babv clothes movean<

with a dry ft clothsoNo nee«I to shake out a dirty mop!
For li|{ht dnstinit try the Bates
duster, chemically treated tissue



St looks as if Slechicitif has come to stay!
——vj

1. Small Fus%- I)OX 

wilh no provis
ion (or appli

ance circuits.
2. Adequate (use 
Kox piovidinti
or Iiglitin|{ 

and applUinccs. 
5, A circuit
hrealcer panel

® :Carc mi;
f Electric Plugs f

o
MELVILLE M. GREIG

2
5

R\NDPA says the care and feeding of "plugs” is a science. I find 
electric plugs sometimes require as much attention. Eleanor is 

our cleaning woman and she’s realty very good (as long as the elec
tricity is on), but when Eleanor jerks the vacuum cleaner cord the 
cord and plug part company. When 1 trot out my screwdriver to make 
repairs I often give silent thanks that the baseboard is so firmly 
anchored in place. Just the same, 1 don't blame the girl. The old- 
fashioned plugs with their hard, slippery surface are harder to get hold 
of than a beetle. I look with great favor on the new, soft, rubber plugs 
with a long shank or handle. They are going to save me a lot of time 
re-attaching wires. For lighting extensions, 1 like the rubber coated 
extension cords that have a soft rubber plug fused right to the rubber 
casing. There's no way for the wires to tear out of these soft plugs; 
and when they are dropped on the floor or knocked against the furni
ture they bounce instead of chipping.

I’ve found a good w-ay to re-attach cord to plug. When there is 
enough space inside the plug. I tie the two w’ires in a knot to take the 
strain from the binding screws. Then 1 bend each wire around its 
brass prong before I slip the wires under the screwheads. 1 scrape off 
the insulation just at the tips so no bare wires will be exposed. When 
the wire is wound around the screw in the same direction that the 
screw is to be tightened, it won’t have a chance to unravel or loo.sen 
when you have to tighten it.

I’ve had to speak to Eleanor 
several times about another 
bad habit of hers. When she in
serts a screw-type plug, she 
turns both plug and wire. This 
gets the wire into a snarl that 
sexjner or later causes trouble.
1 tell her to disconnect the 
lower half of the plug, screw it 
into the socket, then insert the 
upper half of the plug with its 
wire cord.

It is common sense to keep 
all the wires in good repair be
cause a worn wire is a shocking 
affair. When the cord shows a 
worn spot replace the cord 
with another of the same size 
and type. If by chance you 

[Please turn to page 581

G it”?Can your system“take

The wiring system of the average home is taking a lot of punish
ment today. If your lights dim when you have electrical appliances

on. if your toaster or waffle iron takes a long time to get hot, or if you 
are frequently blowing fuses, the chances are that your wiring system 
"can't take it.” Most older houses have only four circuits (Circuits are 
the feed wires inside your home which supply the current to your lights 
and appliances), carrying about 1650 watts each. They will accom
modate your 25, 60, and 100 watt bulb lighting fixtures nicely and a 
number of electrical appliances but they cannot carry properly the 
overload of a lot of high wattage electrical equipment at the same time.

S 9 Pi \t/ \
KITCHEN ^RANM

S; o—\ rRCF.

DININC
ALCOVE

A first floor plan with ceil
ing and wall light outlets, 
convenience outlets for

f

map
pliances and lamps, and the 
switches to control lighting 
indicated by symbols. The 
svmhols

3

\ LIVING ROOM 
! 21'4” X 12'C"I

arc explained in the 
accompanying chart. The 
dotted lines indicate the out-

l
\
\
C?©

\lets controlled by each switch. 
This layout provides adequate 
lighting and convenience out
lets, usefully located, and 
with correct switch control 
for tiic plan

N
u*

DINING ROOM
13' 0" X ' 10' 4

of this house
The home oj R, De VUlers 
Seymour (ftrst Hoot plan) 
was shown tn The American 
Home in September. 19)8cannot

O CEILING OUTLET 
O WALL OUTLET 
-O aOCK OUTLET 
^ DUPLEX CONVENIENCE OUTLET 
=0, SINGLE CONVENIENCE OUTLET 
=0» WEATHERPROOF CONVENIENCE OUTLET 
^ RANGE OUTLET 
® FLOOR OUTLET

-Oa ILLUMINATED HOUSE NUMBER OUTLH 
$ SINGLE POLE SWITCH 
$3 THREE WAY SWITCH 
ip SWITCH AND PILOT LAMP 
0 PUSH BUTTON 
Q BUZZER
□Obeli 

K] TELEPHONE 
0 RADIO OUTLET

Think of the equipment which is used in the home today. Electric 
percolators, toasters, waffle irons, mixers, roasters, sandwich grills, 
chafing dishes, dishwashers, ventilating and other fans, refrigerators, 
washing machines, vacuum cleaners, laundry irons, warming pads, 
electric razors, clocks, heaters, curling irons, radios, etc., etc. Probably 
no home has all of these but most homes have added some of them in 
the last few years and use them on a wiring system never designed for 
them. A mixer, refrigerator, clock, ventilating fan, dishwasher, razor, 
or warming pad do not rate over 200 watts each but the heating 
appliances do. A percolator rates about 550 watts, toasters range from 
470 to 1100 wafts, waffle irons rate from 550 to 820, laundry irons rate 
from 1(X) to 1000 watts, and an electric*roaster about 1100 to 1700 
watts. Simple division will show you that you cannot use many of 
these safely and properly on a 1650 watt circuit. You need additional 
circuit wires if you are going to use your lights and such appliances 
at the same time; it is the only way you will get the benefit of the

{Please turn to page 98i

SERVICE ENTRANCE CABLE

No. la ond No. 14 aRCLTT WIRES
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ADciiionos', rant<intf from pinic to pur
ple, set tlie key for a {jala taMc.
Fallani and Cohn’s cloth is pink and
duhonnet: B<K>th’s china, from Plum-

lias a floral border. Fostoria smer.
Raleit<h }<uhiets d compotes. Intema-an
tional's' Courtship sterlin(< add dignity

CORINNE UPDEGRAFF W^LS

HE old reliable plank, hitherto sacred to steak and 'T fish, is stepping out. It has gone gay and is appear
ing all dressed up at Sunday night suppers, informal
luncheons, and dinners where gala accents are desired.
And after all. why not? It is a Class A life-saver for
the woman without a maid. It still makes any kind of
meal doubly interesting. It simplifies service. It prac
tically abolishes dishwashing. It very happily solves
that vexing problem of how to serve a party too small
for a successful buffet, and too large for a sit-down
meal where table space is a bit cramped for conven
tional service. Because of its versatility, it can be all
things to all pocketbooks. Moreover, it's a perfectly
grand gadget to take along on steak picnics or camping 
expeditions, or to the summer cottage. It settles down 
warm-heartedly upon the hearth or alongside the out- 
of-door fireplace waiting to receive the juicy grilled

Delicious food is douhly iiiterostin'J when ser>'od on planks in chrome frames 
like the ones above from Ilamniacher Schleninier. Notice, too, that the fresh fruit 
surrounding the floral centerpiece of table setting may l>e .served for dessert

SO



sirlnin, broiled chops, baked potatoes, toasted sandwiches.
in case you’ve never been plank conscious before—arePlank

for sale in housefurnishing shops, department and hardware stores.
They come in various sizes and prices. A plank thirteen by twenty
inches will ser\e from four to seven persons, according to the
number of items on the menu. For a large number, use two
identically arranged planks, one at each end of the table as shown
in the photograph on page 50. In this event let Father take a
hand, loo. (.A private rehearsal in the kitchen among the pepper
cups and toast baskets may avert disaster.) The table may be
set up so that guests will pass their plates to be filled, or the plates
may be stacked in front of the food at either end of the table.

While the list of planking “do’s” is as long as a parade of string
beans, there is only one imperative “don’t.” Don’t serve food that
is messy, at least not right on the plank. Creamed or scalloped
dishes, or those demanding sauce or dressing, must be served in
suitable containers such as shells, timbale ca^-es, ramekins, patty
shells, bread boxes. scooped<iul fruits or vegetables. Choose vege
tables that may be served whole and without sauce: potatoes
beets, carrots, fresh peas, green lima beans. The latter, seasoned
with butter, may be served in mounds circled by a ring of mashed
potatoes brushed with butler and browned. Tomatoes, onions.
peppers, and mushrooms may be stuffed and baked. Remember.
the serving offered each guest should be, as nearly as possible, a
miniature of the large picture that was but is no more.

Speaking of embellishments, if the mortgage interest has been
paid, glance over the amazing shelves of dealers in fancy groceries.
or send to your nearest city department store for their food cata
logue. You will find such amusing trifles as tiny whole watermelons
—about the size of a little yellow tomato—spiced, preserved.
deleclayle. Small whole oranges revealing their luscious stuffing
of cherries, prunes, and apricots will challenge you to resist their
decorative possibilities, ^’ou will find translucent whole pears in
green creme de menihe, peaches in grenadine, dates and figs burst
ing with almonds, pecans, cherries.

Among the relishes, besides the sweet, mustard, and sour pickles
and chow-chows, you will find dramatic looking olives proudly 
gorged with capers, blanched almonds, shrimp, caviar or Cheddar
cheese, watermelon rings filled with pimiento, cocktail onions. .Any 
one of the foregoing w'ill lift a planked meal to an epicurean level.

To be in keeping with the informal spirit of the planked meal
idea, cocktails should be served in the living room and no inter
mediate course offered at the table to share the spotlight with the

Pnotographs by F. M. Di>mort>s>

Rtcipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back ol each rm
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pi^e de resistance. Plates of buttered rolls or hot biscuits will 
simplify the service. The dessert, too, should be a one-dish affair 
served by the hostess—a large centerpiece of fresh fruit (to eat), 
a molded ice, pudding, ice-box cake, or cheese and crackers.

\'armtion in planked meals
A dependable rule, especially if you are planning a meal for he- 

men or women without a size-sixteen complex, is to fast until you 
are ravenous, then let nature take its course. Provide mouth
watering food that they can get their teeth into and add zestful 
relishes and a few extravagant tidbits to dress up the ensemble. 
There is wide latitude for variation in planked meals. The follow
ing combinations (as well as those shown on page 51), some elab
orate and some simple, will act as springboards for the imagination.

meal rmmf>er \T
Maryland Fried Chicken 

.■\sparagus Tips in Toast Baskets 
Green Peppers Stuffed with Rice and Tomato 

Whole Peaches Preserved in Grenadine 
(Photograph on page 50)

Pfan)^e(f meal
Sandwich Loaf (Chopped cucumber and pimiento cheese) 

Fresh Pineapple and Strawberry Salad 
Celery (iurls and Carrot Strips 

(Photograph on page 50)

Planked meal number VIII
Escalloped Salmon or Tuna Fish in Ramekins 

Baked Potatoes
Tomatoes Stuffed with Celery, Green Pepper, Cucumber, and Onion

Pfanl^«>(f mpaf 
Assorted Cold Cuts 

Potato Salad

Plun&eJ meal
Rolls Stuffed with Chicken Salad 

Celery Olives

# planked mea 
Ler I

1 Creamed Sea-Food in Ramekins 
Coleslaw in Cucumber Boats 

Saratoga Potato Chips 
Olives

F(Hi the creamed sea-food use any combination of fish. A particularly 

delicious mixture is oysters, shrimp, and scallops, or other sea-food according to 
the season of the year. Combine with a rich cream sauce sufficiently thick to allow 
mixture to be slightly heaped in ramekins. Cover with buttered breadcrumbs and 
brown. Sprinkle lightly with chopped parsley if desired.

Cucumber boats: Split evenly shaped dark green cucumbers lengthwise. Re
move pulp, leaving a thin, delicate shell. Fill with a mixture of shredded cabbage, 
cucumber, green pepper, and raw carrot mixed with a sour cream dressing or 
boiled dressing. Small crackers make interesting sails. Sail the boats along the 
outer edge of plank on a turbulent sea of shredded lettuce. Below them arrange 
ramekin.s and potato chips, using olives for accent.

num

Tested by The American Ho.me

her VIInum
Individual Meat Pies 

Broiled Stuffed Mushrooms 
Gingerale Salad with Cream Dressing 

Radishes Gherkins Pickled Onions Ripe Olives 
(in paper cups)

^^E\T pies: Use a mixture of left-over meat, cooked carrots, potatoes, 

onions, and enough gravy to moisten. A dash of Maggi’s seasoning will give extra 
zest that everyone will like. Fill individual ramekins or baking dishes and cover 
with pie crust and bake in oven. Fill large mushroom caps with buttered crumbs 
and broil.

Gingerale salad; Use I package lime gelatin. 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup ginger- 
ale, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, and 1 cup seedless grapes. Place in lettuce nests 
and top with a fruit salad dressing. Mix gherkins, radishes, onions, and olives 
in individual paper cases. Arrange all on plank as in photograph, reverse side.

• planked mea
ter II

1

num

her IX 
Swiss Cheese 

Sweet Gherkins

num

her Xnum

Potato Chips

Planked meal
Browned Corned Beef Hash 

Buttered Fresh Lima Beans in Paper Cases 
Molded .^pple and Celery Salad

her XInum
Tested by The A.merican Home

Photograph printed on back of each recipePhotograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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Mill iiiiinrf
^ur soups to muse men's appetites and cope with 
hearty (incidentally, favorites with sopranos,too!)

CHICKEN SOUP A steaming plate of 
Campbell’s Chicken Soup would 
make any man reach for his spoon. 
Its broth glistens with the simmered 
goodness of fine chickens. A hearty 
abundance of rice drifts through 
its golden depths —every grain 
filled with rich chicken flavor. And 
tender piecesofchicken add the final 
touch to its homelike man>appeall

TOMATO SOUP Men have a natural 
liking for the tang of Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup! Here, in a smooth 
puree, is the luscious life of prime 
sun-ripened tomatoes — skillfully 
cooked, delicately seasoned, and 
liberally enriched with nourishing 
butter. Men, the wwld over, eat 
more of this soup than any other 
—and that goes for the ladies, too!

VEGETABLE SOUP A soup with a lure 
for men of all ages. Watch how 
eagerly they go for it! Campbell’s 
Vegetable Soup is a glorious blend
ing of fifteen garden vegetables in 
a robust, full-flavored beef stock. 
It’s so downright good to eat, so 
nourishing, and so substantial, that 
it’s practically a meal in itself. Men 
ask for this soup again and again!

BEEF SOUP A contented smile usually 
accompanies a man’s first taste of 
Campbell’s Beef Soup! Its broth is 
deep brown with the richness of 
good beef; it’s chock full of delicious 
vegetables. And Campbell’s make 
it heftier still with generous pieces 
of diced beef. A dish to tempt and 
satisfy the hungriest he-man. Have 
Campbell’s Beef Soup frequently t

BEEF SOUR

CHIlKENfrSO.UP



FOR MORE
COMFORT AND PROTECTION

SOFl' TI'^XTURE .. . wotnl<Tfully j>rolrclivc firmness
,,. l)olh arc woven into this jrentle. unusually absorb
ent Luxury Texture Seotl'issue. Yoiir ehild's tender
skin nw/.s this greater security and comfort. Your guests
will appn*ciate this proof of your thoughtfulness.

Luxury Texture ScotTissue cleanses ulately,jiiiniac
with no irritation even to sensitive skin, Keep it
always in your bathroom! Scott Paper Company, also
makers of Vialdorf Tissue and Scott To\\els.

Coer.. lojg, Scoet Paper Co.



WELCHACRES
m/vDoi^s

Once a tumLled liouse in a cottonfieldown

LETITIA ROCKMORE LANGE

IN 1932 it was a tumbledown Georgia, the house had possi- 
house in a cottonfield. The bilities and her artistic eye saw 
porch was sagging; the upstairs beauty behind its degradation. In 

gallery was in danger of collapse: 1937, just five years later, the
the dry boards lacked even a fleck house was an inspiring example 
of paint. Inside, the walls and of what could be done and had 
floors were hidden under layers of proved not merely the country 
grime and dirt, and chickens had place for week-end or summer liv- 
to he shooed away as one walked.
Jars of preserves had been placed 
in the middle of the “front room” 
floor and family life pursued its 
course around them. Ilowever, to 
Mrs. Welch Roberts, of Atlanta,

ing it was originally intended to 
be. but a permanent home for its /VOW/ CLEm

W/NDOWS THE EASYnew owner.
Before beginning any work on 

the house when she bought it in 
1932, Mrs. Roberts found out its 
story. Its history, she discovered, 
dates from 1870, when it was built 
entirely by slaves freed in the 
war between the states. The 
mantels and timbers were hewn 
by slaves, and the pegs and 
“horseshoe” nails used in the join
ing of the boards were also their 
work. Its fundamental construc
tion was firm and sound and be-

WINDEX Wfly...AND
FEEL LIKE THIS!

JUST SPRAY ON WINDEX
Easy as pressing; your finger! Goodbye to buck
ets, water, sloppy rafts, and wet, roughened 
hands! Windex contains nothing to hurt hands 
or spot woodwork or drapes.

AND WIPE IT OFF
Windex’s “miracle-action” gets «»//rhe dirt 
—without the old tiresome scrubbing and 
polishing', just wipe it off with a clean, 
dry cloth! No other cleaner ii made by the 
secret Wiodex formu'a.

aesftocM
WINDOWS SPARKLE ... AND 

STAY CLEAN LONGER
That’s because Windex—unlike some cleaners— 

= leaves no dirt-catching film! Approved by Good 
Housekeeping . . . Windex goes farther, works 
better. Avoid weak, watery imitations! Insist on 

p gOJwrneWindex at your neighborhood store today!
Front <Inor at WeIrhaCTcs

neath the Vic
torian gabled 
roof was a 
house of sim
ple Colonial 
proportions.

The first 
thing the new 
owner had done 
after an orgy 
of interior 
wa.shing, clean
ing and scrub
bing was to 
have the gable 
removed, leav
ing a smooth, 
unbroken roof

WINDEXAsk for it at the
NEW LOW PRICE!

NEW 20-OUNCE ECONOMY 
SIZE REFILL BOTTLE

refills your Sprayer Bottle more than 
3 times ... at le.ss cost per ounce. 
Makes Windex even more economical.

Oopr. 1930. The Draokect Co.
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through the wall adjacent to the 
hall. A closet for each room was 
then bulged out into the hallway 
with passage left between leading 
to the upstairs balcony. Placing 
of these closets in the hall left 
intact the contours of the two 
large rooms.

Exterior planting around the 
house was also begun during this 
summer of 1932. The private 
drive, which branches off a side 
road connecting with the main 
highway, was banked on one side 
by a rock wall (see completed 
picture), and bordered its entire 
length by boxwood grown from 
cuttings. More boxwood, also 
grown from cuttings, was placed 
on either side of the grass path 
leading up to the house and 
around the borders of the flower 
beds in the boxwood garden in 
the rear.

A big border, incorporating all 
kinds of shrubs, deodar cedars, 
and dogwood moved up from the 
woods runs along the right-hand 
side of the spacious lawn and 
brings into line the scuppemong 
arbor toward the rear. Groupings 
of wisteria, flowering almond, 
large boxwood, spirea, and deodar 
cedars are placed at intervals

M*dlocre Victorian oouglit In 19^2

Gakic removeil und columns Loxed In

W'httr paint accents Colonial lines

line. Then square Colonial pillars 
were built around the old porch 
columns.

In the first picture, that of the 
hou.se when it was bought in 1932, 
we see two distinct parts of the 
original columns. The first part 
extended from the porch to the 
balcony of the upstairs gallery 
and the second part from this 
gallery to the roof. Instead of re
moving these, square boxed col
umns were built around them 
extending in an unbroken sweep 
from porch floor to roof. The col
umns now measure seven and one- 
quarter inches square and give a 
pleasing effect of s> mmetry,

After the porch was propped 
up, the walls were cleaned and 
calcimined. and the floors, which 
boast the original wide boards 
laid down in 1870. were painted. 
Water was brought directly into 
the house from an adjacent well 
by means of an electric pump. 
The introduction of a bathroom 
was the next problem to present 
itself and it was found that the 
upstairs hall lent itself admirably 
to the solution.

The upstairs consisted only of 
two large rooms, each seventeen 
feet square, and a wide hall, the 
floor being reached by an enclosed 
stairway with very high tread. It 
was a simple matter to board up 
one comer of the hall, that to the 
left of the stairs, and cut a door 
leading into the hallway. The 
boarded-up space became the 
bathroom, with a small built-in 
closet. Closet space for the up
stairs bedrooms was provided by 
cutting a door into each one

Remodeling original kitclien ibed

Rear view-^iuiffonB«Hon complete

about the lawn and house, the 
richness of their foliage comple
menting its charm. The founda
tion planting has not yet been 
completed, the original planting 
having been removed to enable 
the laying of the brick foundation.

Nothing more was done to the 
house at that time, it still being 
intended for use only during the 
summers and on occasional week 
ends. Possibilities of further im
provements, however, and the 
pleasure derived from living on 
its broad acreage, which borders 
United States highways 23 and 29 
leading north of Atlanta, were 
important factors in Mrs. Rob
erts’ decisiem this past summer to 
give up her town residence com
pletely and make her summer 
home her permanent abode. A 
series of additional improvements 
was begun in the spring, complet
ing its transformation into one of

The American Home, May, 193956



the woodwork, whicli in 1932 was 
caked with dirt and thicknesses 
of dark brown paint, has all been 
painted white. The floors through
out are meadow-green.

In the living room a large 
hooked rug in faded colors of old 

rose.
border and buff-toned center, 
covers most of the floor. A puce- 
background chintz covere the 
wing chair and a lighter chintz 
incorporating the colors of the 
rug in brighter shades has been 
chosen for its companion chair. 
The early Victorian sofa is up
holstered in W'iliiamsburg green 
and the handsome gentleman's 
chair, also of the Victorian peri
od, is done in red damask with a 
beige flower and leaf motif.

Against one wall is the ceiling- 
high secretary with bookshelf top, 
and placed at convenient points 

Chippendale piecrust and 
other occasional tables. The fire
place brasses—andirons, tea ket
tle. tongs, and fire-lighter—are 
invitations to spend many pleas
ant hours there.

So carefully has the Victorian 
and Colonial been combined, it is 
interesting to note a picture of 
“The Embarkation of the Pil
grims” on one wall and a steel 
engraving in shadow-box frame 
of the coronation of Queen Vic
toria on another!

N THE dining room above the 
mantel a hand-colored flower 

portrait of a pot of begonias in 
white, yellow and red. the latter 
being the predominating note, 
and a sumac print screen in sim
ilar color tones blend u’ith the 
cherry red rug. A Sheraton drop- 
leaf table with reeded legs centers 
the room and very old cane-bot
tom chairs, in a pleasing combina
tion of walnut, maple, and butter
nut with fruit carving at the top, 
are placed against the walls. A 
pine cabinet for china and crys
talware completes this charming, 
restful room.

There is an interesting contrast 
of color in the upstairs bedrooms. 
In the room at the left of the 
stairs the dominant color is dusty 
pink, with dusty pink walls and 
woodwork. This is the only room

the most comfortable and attrac
tive residences in this vicinity.

One of the first things done 
to Welchacres in the spring and 
summer of 1937 was the addi
tion of the porch at the right of 
the house as seen in the picture of 
the completed home. A door was 
cut into the wall of the back bed
room, which the porch adjoins, 
and the three exposed sides were 
screened in.

DOWNSTAIRS bath, adjacent to 
this same small guest bed

room, was added by enclosing the 
open back porch. The bathroom 
fi:.-;ures have not yet been installed 
but have been left as one of the 
few points remaining on the 
owner's list of future “musts."

The shed originally used for the 
kitchen was torn away and rebuilt 
in the same proportions for a 
storage and service compartment 
with steps leading down to the 
ba.semenr, dug out in the summer 
of 1937. furnace was installed 
in October in time to combat the 
chill of a Georgia winter.

On the outside of the house, 
shingles w'ere placed over the en
tire surface. A layer of heavy 
building paper was placed first 
over the original weatherboards, 
giving a measure of insulation, 
with the shingles laid on top.

The downstairs floor plan in
cludes the hall, leading all the 
way through, a dining room and 
kitchen at the left, living room 
and guest room at the right, and 
the service room, bath, screened-in 
porch, and small rear entry. The 
dining and living rooms, located 
directly beneath the two upstairs 
bedrooms, also measure 17 feet 
square; the two back downstairs 
rooms, kitchen and bedroom are 
12 X 17 feet.

.Mrs. Roberts, the owner of this 
attractive home, talks in colors 
and it is only natural that the 
interior of her house show's her 
love of and feeling for color. The 
color motif in each of the rooms, 
as well as the combination of Vic
torian and Colonial appointments 
in keeping with the architecture, 
makes a charming interior.

Lemon yellow has been chosen 
for all the walls downstairs and

/ TOLD YOU THAT MARRIAGE 
WOULD HIT THE ROCKS. . .

blue, and gold, with a dark

A

MATILDA; I told you chat marriage would 
hit the rocics if she didn't get wise to 
herself. Come on—wc must hurry.

SUSAN: Mercy me, this telegram says our 
newlyweds are In trouble again! Mollic 
wants to pack her bags and come here.

are a

I

SUSAN: H-m-m-m! I'm not frightened a 
bit any more. Wc ought to do more flying, 
Matilda.
MATILDA: The next flying wc'll do is on 
our feet—straight to Mollie's and then 
to her grocer's. Once she scops using those 
weak-kneed soaps that leavedirtbehind— 
and changes to Fcis-Naptha Soap—she'll 
get rid of cactic-caic gray in a ji^yl

SUSAN: But I'm scared to death of these 
flying machines. Whycan'twesend Mollic 
a telegram instead?

MATILDA: Dtm’t be a ninny! I've cold 
Mollic a million times Jack wouldn't 
nag so much if she’d only keep that pesky 
cattle-talc gray out of his shirts and things. 
Now I'm going to ibow her how to do it.

of tartlc-talc gray now!
JACK: That isn't all chc good news, dar
ling. Did you tell these two cupids we’re 
caking another honeymoon cruise right 
away?

MOLLIE: Hey, forget chose dancers a min
ute and look at Jack's shirt. It's just mar
velous how white my washes look since 
Fels-Naptha's richersoap and gentle 
naptha went to work for me. Not a trace

BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY »> TUNE INI HOBBY LOBBY
every Wed. night.Seclocal

with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP! paper for time and station.
copfi. ia*», rsLS * CO.d darar cut into back dawnstairs ImhIVlrw abowtng addition of porch an
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where the woodwork is not white. 
An American beauty carpet covers 
the floor, and the chaise longue 
and slipper chair are slip-covered 
in an old English chintz pattern 
of American Beauty hollyhocks, 
gray-green leaves, and deep blue 
ragged birds.

The handsomely carved walnut 
and butternut bed has been 
stained walnut, and plans call for 
the addition of tufted draperies 
to match its spread. A low, 
marble-top Victorian chest of 
drawers is another interesting 
piece. Incidental decorative fea
tures include the portrait of l.ady 
Hamilton, in a dress matching the 
tone of the rug, with her spaniel, 
and two Audubon prints in shad
ow-box frames.

Across the hall in the other 
bedroom the walls are Wedgwood 
blue with all-white woodwork 
like that of the rest of the house.

Seal-tight windows are used 
throughout the house and Vene
tian blinds, painted white to 
match the woodwork, hang at 
each one.

On a winter’s evening there is 
no more cheerful sight than the 
warm glow streaming through the 
sidelights of the hospitable front 
door. The fire leaps high in the 
living-room fireplace and two 
handsome dogs bark greetings to 
the friendliest homestead that was 
ever “done over.’’

The plug-in strip is a device which 
enables you to have electrical out
lets at six-inch or eighteen-inch 
inter\'als around a living room 
baseboard, a dining room rail, or 
under your kitchen wall cabinets. 
It is an inconspicuous moulding, 
already wired and provided with 
outlets at these frequent intervals 
and it can be readily attached. 
In a new house or in a house 
which you are fixing up it can be 
built into the plaster wall or 
baseboard. It is available in one-, 
three-, and six-foot lengths. Short 
sections are useful at built-in 
bookshelves where you want to 
plug in a number of appliances. 
Of course, you have to have cir
cuits of sufficient size to take care 
of the fixtures and appliances you 
are going to connect. You can’t 
just put up a plug-in strip and

HOW LONG DO 
YOU EXPECT YOUR
NEWRUGTOWE^?

“"‘y 3 to 5
years?

tie Um$
ittile ectioB**t«Treed

10
years..

or 15,•Or «ven
A pluC-in strip 
installeJ in Ute 
bueboard Is 
venient and hw 

coRspiruoiu

niQtitgth to get^*Peta e fopcuabi, con-J’OUfOn y'Oy•Sopj-
tUg•od «Prin foryou /; «» /,

connect fixtures and appliances all 
around the room without feed 
wires of an adequate size for your 
electrical load. This should be 
carefully checked.

This brings us to the distressing 
story of overloaded circuits. How 
often have you put out the lights 
by blowing a fuse and have had 
to clamber through a dark attic 
to replace it? It's a pretty irritat
ing experience. You can save your
self some of the time and trouble 
connected with replacement if you 
write up a list for your fuse box 
indicating just which lights and 
outlets are on which circuit. You 
can trace them by lighting all of 
the lights in the house and then 
disconnecting a fuse; each fuse 
you disconnect will indicate the 
lights on each circuit. In place of 
the fuse box it is possible for you 
to install a new circuit breaker 
panel box. This device shuts off 
the electricity when a circuit is 
overloaded. But instead of having 
to change a fuse, you flip a toggle 
switch and your electrical service 
is restored. It is tamper proof and 
avoids the delay of waiting for an 
electrician or the danger of chang
ing the fuse yourself (if you are 
inexperienced). It is particularly 
helpful for out-of-the-way coun
try homes. It will not permit you 
to maintain an overload cxi your 
wiring system, however. You have 
got to keep the number of your 
lamps, fixtures, and appliances 
within the capacity of your house 
wiring to have them work proper
ly. So if you are building or re
modeling and use a lot of lamps 
and appliances, see that electrical 
wiring adequate to your present 
and future electrical needs is in
stalled at the outset.
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Jf eedingTil
e care an 

f electric plugso
[Continued from page 49]

do this immediately, disconnect 
the cord at its socket^Jf the worn 
spot is near the plug, you can cut 
off the worn end of the wire and 
then make a new connection be
tween the wire and plug. 1 keep 
all my old plugs, sockets, and fix
tures for repair jobs instead of 
throwing them away and when 
I'm in need of a spare part I can 
usually find a bushing, a screw, a 
fibre disc, or whatnot, to fill my 
needs. Of course when it is neces
sary to buy cords for other Than 
lighting fixtures, 1 go to the elec
trician to ask what is proper, He 
recommends not only the right 
size—^which is important—but the 
insulation necessary to withstand 
the particular conditions of heat, 
dampness, and abrasion to which 
the cord will be subjected. ^He 
favors solid rubber for bathroom 
appliances and asbestos insulation 
for waffle irons, electric iron cords, 
and similar equipment. Rubber 
is impervious to water and as
bestos will not bum if it comes 
into contaa with an extremely 
hot appliance.

New equipment is on the mar
ket today to aid you with the 
electrical problems in your home.

Circle Tread Ozite
stays soft all your life!
... makes rugs and carpets wear twice as long!

REASON: OZTTE IS REAL HAIR . . . CONTAINS NO HAIR SUBSTITUTES I

.Actually, Circle Tread Ozite is by far the cheapest rug cushion— 
because it saves by far the most money. After 15 years or more, it still 
is soft as new... ready to save a second rug’s life. Why? Because it’s All 
Hair reinforced with a patented adhesive burlap center . . . never 
cheapened with vegeuble fibre “filler”. So pay a little more and get

a real bargain!
• Permineotlr Mothproofed. Odorless be- 
csnse Ozomdstd, Made in 3 weights. Goaran* 
teed. For Free $ampU and Booklet S3 oa Care 
of Ross, write Qinton Carpet Co.. Merchandise 
Mart, Chicaso.

CIRCLE TREAD

VUt REAL HAIR RUG CUSHION jpew. neiM need ib Aeplace/
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Why th* nsw, d**p*r h*autyr«at 
it mor* cemfortabi*. The rvlirr 
ncH' Bc;imyrcsi is deeper...not just 
exira paddiitff. Kadi \piing iii.side 
its soft doth [xickct is drt\xr! Each 

spring is scparatetl rroiii all others, ami yields inHepmdritlh 
lo the lUn'crcm weights o( yotir feet, your hips, your liotly. 
your arms. .So Rcaiiiyicsl gives exactly the proper Kiipjxirt 
lo n<rry pan of your l>ody. Most mallresses have springs 
that arc all Tll-:o TOGETHER by wire, that do not yield in 
<k'|H'iHleiuiy.

HiW
DffVfCt

MAIimtOT
mmi

MMATinr

Thrillingly luxurious comfort! *l'he most 
enjoyable inomeiu of the day comes when von 
first crawl into l>ed and .settle <lown on v<»nr 
NEW. deeper Beautvrest mattress! What liliss 
it is, just to lie there, letting your tired body 
surrender to the wonderful "feel” ol this great 
mattre.s.s—a mattress dial's even more tomfori- 
able than any one we ever made before! So 
softly does this new Beautyresi yield to your

l«Hly that you forget you have shoulders, hip.s, 
knees. Its genilc sup|X)rt relaxes vou. You 
(juickh drop oft to sleep ... lo awake next 
morning, restetl and refreshed!

Your most im|M>rtant investment in ('om- 
ffirtcan lie your mattress. .Stxompare diisNEW 

Beautvrest with any otiicr maitrcss, Remem
ber. BeautyreM has many imitators. But no 
other mattress has all its advantages.

Extra comfort fora pettago stamp a wookt VMth (he new 
lO-vcar giinraiitce. the difference in price l>ctwcen the new 
Bcaiuvrest an<i an ortUnarv mauvess... is no move than 
the cost of mailing a letter a week ... just a trifle when you 
consider the long sears of comfort the BeautyreM gives you.

— and it’s guaranteed for twice as long!
Con$ider these points, too, when 

you buy a mattress!

You can't brook down tho odgotl .Sit on them all vou want, 
you wim’t break down Beautyresl's patented sag-proof 
edges! They keep the side walls erect ami neat , , , bringing 
“mid-mattress" comfort to the very edges of the lx*d!

Stoyi cloon iniidol F.ighi ventilators in votir New, deeper 
Beauty rest ncprl stale air from inside the mattrcs.s—and in- 
half fresh air. .So the Beautvrest stays sanitary inside!

Whor* comfort counH, It'i Booutyrostl Beautyrest is u.sed at 
leading hotels. The Biltmuie in Los Angeles has Beauty rests.

0«i tho now, doopor Sooutyrootl .See it. today, at any leading 
furniture or department store. Test it ... compare it with 
other mattrcs.ses. Notice the rich covering fabrics ... .sec how 
IteautifuUy Beautyrest "makes up."

This supremely comfortable, nrw, derprr Beautyrest costs 
only $59.^0 .. . and easy-paymcni terms may be arranged.

Don't ho surprUed when you arc shown other mattresses, 
supposed to l>e "just as good. ” Just rcmemitcr... there is 
only ONE Beautyrest! Look for this lal>el 
whcti you buy your Beautyrest. Why buy 
something cheaper...when long years of 
luxurious annfort on a Beautyrest will 
cost you only a fraction of a cent morr a 
night! Sec the Simmons Beautyrest Box 
Spring —designed for use with your Beautyresi m.Titress. 
Price $39.50. Or get the .Simmons Ace Coil Spring at $19.75. 
Simmons Company, world's largest makers of quality mat
tresses. springs, studio couches—Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 
Illinois. New York—.Sail Francisco—Atlanta.

Proof th* now Baoutyrdtt lasts lengar I Wc guai- 
amce the new, deeper Beautyrest for to years 
... but believe it will last far longer under nor
mal use. At the United States Te.siing Co. lab
oratories at Hoboken, N. )., a Beautyrest was 
rolled, crushed, pounded 489,000 times before 
it showed signs of wear. No other mattress 

tested stood up one-third as long!

I You don't have to turn your 
Beautyrest nearly as often...because its inde
pendent spring action keeps it Iroin getting 
out of sha[>e. and because it .stays clean inside. 
Turn it according to your usual custom the 
first several months until the felt padding 
has "leveled." Then turn it only lour or five 
times a year. Think ol the labor that saves!

Par It ill

MATTRESSSIMMONS
"LUXUR



1^- SERVE A ((UEEAf, you COULD 
yfffS RIVIERA FRUITSALAD

*>'frHREALMAYONm/SE/,V!
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;<■ iiA RIVIERA FRUIT SALAD
>.i

8 grapefruit sections, free from membrane 
1 red-skinned apple 
Romaine or salad greens 

Hellmann's or Best Foods Real Mayonnaise
Quarter grapefruit lengthwise, remove fruit from 
shell and separate into sections, free from mem
brane. Cut apple into to % inch thick sections 
lengthwise and cover with lemon juice to prevent 
discoloring. Arrange on salad greens in quartered 
grapefruit shells, alternating apple and grape
fruit sections. Garnish with watercress. Serve 
with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 4.

Lemon juice
Watercress

« . .r
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rich MRS. ENSljJf
MPRESSES t h eDEST MARGIE I I MUST 03MPLIMENT THANK YOU, 

YOU ON YOUR SALAD, MRS, ENSLEY i
MARGIE! SO ----- ^ --T-t

SOPHISTICATED 
_W)TH THIS 

DELICIOUS 
mayonnaise!

MO |OH!OO^yOU KNOW? REAL 
MAYONNAISE HAS tifi STARCHY 

ij FILLER! IT DOESN'T GET WATERY 
-1-1------------------ s WHEN MIXED WITH

WHY? what's milk or FRUIT 
THE DIFFERENCE JUICES—ALWAYS 

BETWEEN real TASTES RICH 
MAYONNAISE AND AND CREAMY! 
SALAO ORBSSINC?

r ANOOOBS '^yI
SIS GET A P(il2B ^

for steer/nc I
ME ONTO fi£Ai, 4 

mayonnaise! J

Read why Real Mayonnaise 
than home-made!

CEE, SIS, it's LIKE 
ENTERTAINING ROYALTY FOR ME 7X1 HAVE THE —uL;i 

RICH ENSLEYS TO 
DINNER! DOES THIS 
‘RIVIERA FRUITSALAD"

SOUND GRAND 
ENOUGH FOR THEM?

tastes fresher even
ourself, know that a

than the salad oil

INDEED IT 
does, MARGIE! 
but be sure
TO SERVE IT 
WITH RgAL ,

>nnaise!

dressing ftw
You, yiaJad can taste no fresher 
used to make it. Our Rea! Mayonnaise 
(Best Foods in the West; Hellmann's in the 
East) is made with “fresh-prsss” Salad 
Oil, which we ourselves prepare fresh each 

day, as it is needed. Then in our 
whipper it is mixed with freshly broken 
eggs, our own special blend of vinegars and 
choicest spices. Nothing else. No starchy 
fillers. It’s all mayonnaise — Rea! May
onnaise! That's why it tastes so 
creamy and so FRESH)

TMi

double-J.1

tI t J
rich, soL. 'l,1

BEST FOODS'-HELLMAIIINS
IN THE WESn
IN THE EAS1
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SckoolLella
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MILIZA
KORJUSSymphorn N«w M-C-M

motion picluro
sinems star

■nd Victor artJftt

«/0N VICTOR RECORDS
Lhv from front JSt<fc view of fcouse after reniorlellng am? view over onr

the Musical Hi^hli^hts of 1938-39 
by the World’s Greatest Artists

ceiling beams had two sets of 
mortises, one newer than the 
other with the peg holes of the 
ancient construction still remain
ing. The chimney bricks were a 
very old type, and the floor 
boards were extra wide.

This little old schoolhouse 
where so many Marys and 
Johnnys have bent over their 
slates was a bleak one-room struc
ture 34 feet by 28 feet. 14-foot 
posted, ceiling 12 feet high, and 
built on a ledge with no cellar. A 
place was boarded off on the in
side for fuel. An old black stove
pipe, suspended horizontally, ran 
from the stove (which was in the 
center of the room) across the 
building to the north side, where 
it joined the beginning of a half 
cJiimney held to the wall by a 
bracket. W’ainscoting made of 
boards of irregular width, tongued 
together, ran 4 feet high around 
all four walls with blackboard 
above it. Originally the rows of 
desks on the north and south 
sides faced a middle ai>le where 
the schoolmaster walked to a 
wooden table at either end.

In making the new plans, the 
people found three obvious things 
to be done: first, to make a cellar: 
second, to make space enough 
from the hot little attic upstairs 
for sleeping rooms and a bath: 
third, to build a chimney and fire
place. After raising the building 
on jacks, and tearing out the 
floor, a cellar wall of r«Kk and 
cement wa.s made. The ledge 
made a fine foundation for the 
cellar floor of cement. The builder 
put in new sills (the old ones had 
unfortunately rotted) feet
higher than the old floor. He used 
]4-foot timber for 2-inch by 8- 
inch stringers, 16 inches on 
centers, making a new double 
floor by using ledger board for 
the sub-floor and wwd of western 
fir finish for the top floor. He put

DOROTHY N. PACKARD

N A historic bit of .Maine sea- 
coast a little old red school- 

house is being remodeled into a 
charming country home. For 
almost a century it has stood on 
the same bluff at the lonely coun
try crossroads. The sun and rain 
of many summers and the wind 
and snow of many winters had 
long ago worn off the paint, but 
now it has a new coat of glossy 
white, with shiny green Minds to 
match neighboring Colonial 
houses. Many years ago it was 
the site of a Revolutionary look
out. Men retreating from the 
Castine disaster found asylum 
here, and here privateers were 
active during the War of 1812.
In this very building which faces 
the ocean and is guarded in the 
rear by the mountains of New 
England, speakers like Admiral 
Robert E. Peary, discoverer of the 
North Pole, college presidents, 
and United States senators have 
thrilled the heart of many a coun
try lad and lass. Men and women 
have worshipped here and sung 
and danced at old-fashioned hce- 
ums. Truly, it has seen and heard 
many things.

The present owners found the 
deed to the property hidden away 
in an old sea chest in the attic of 
the family home of two elderly 
maiden ladies (still called the "G” 
girls), It had lain there unre
corded ever since 1849, the year 
their grandfather sold the land to 
the town for a school.

The building's history and the 
fascinating possibility of a view 
from every window excited the 
imagination of the owners. They 
believed there were two or more 
earlier dwellings because the 
builder found the sills were hand- 
hewn eight-inch timber, put to
gether in mortise tenon with 
wooden pins. The old floor and
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Tljt* of 1938-3*), so iin]H>rtant muHicallv. no gay, U already in the
paht. But you can re-live many of its most enjoyable moments in music 
whenever you wish. ..with Vidor Records. Here are just a few of the many 
Vidor Recordings of music heard and enjoyed during the 1938-39 season.

Thi* AoHtriiin noble GmiuIt alwi me4le It* fireC 
g» from "The Vtrtor HecurdinK . . . Eul)' Chora] Uiiwc. 

Album M-S3S, lu uilee

THE MONTE CARLO BALLETdrli^faird ibon-
BemU. You'llrerell manvheppv roomenCi with the 
Vielnr AIbumhr"Ni|!hliiai (tiebellet~bvlheSvB- 
phottv On'heetra cuaducted hr C4>rhr.
Album C-30 (AC.30, aulonisKic). 8 eidee, 8S.S0

Your RCA Victor Music Mrrclmnt 
complete Umb of V icior Recordineo from "l.r«ve 
It To Mr." "The B 
Mutir." and the Gilbert and SuUiv 
.., All the newMt dance muaic ia al»o on Victor 
Recorda (75c) and Bluebird Record# (3Se).

Miuical Masterpiece of the Month ... AN ALBUM OF victor hlkbkrts
MELUDIk:S. by the Victor Salon Group. Nathaniel Shilkrcl. (loiKluctor. Album C-33.10 aide#, 87.SO 

For fin^r rotliv p^rform^nco-^HCA Viotar Hojiio Tubm*

MILIZA KOBJL'S wa# a motion picture find of 
the aeaaon. She will UDg her aoti 
Great Tail*" tor you whenever 
Vielor Record#. "Tale# Crom the Vienna Wood#," 
Record No. 4410, ia 81.00. "One Dav tVhen 
Te
Time" are OB Record No. 4411 . . . 81 .OU

wiah on . . 87AO

Younp," and "There Come a

"THE FINEST RECORDING EVER MADE"
applauded critica of the V icior Recortlinc of the 
Sibeli Filth SvmpLoov, |ilaved bv the Boaton 
Symphony Orchestra. Serpe Kouasevitaky. Con. 
ductor. Album M-4T4 (AM>474, auiomaticl 10 

810.00

pire ;

"Set ToFrom Svracaide#
o|>er««Uaa

THE TRAPP FAMILY CHOIR iclianied 
ita brat American tour.evm^'one who beard it

LiaCen to the ".Vo^ic Kev of R(1.4 " Sundays, 2 
to 3 P. 3t.. B. D. S. T., on the ,\BC Btu« .Vetmorb

Play Victor and Hluchird 
Records Through \ our Radio
Cw S24.4'S vaiuf, in Vitlor

Ri'.A Virfi^r R^r<*rd Ptajwr 
for $24,95

Qrt $14.9S (lifti prirr) RCA^krtor Rec
ord PI liver... IT.su t 
bird Recordi» . . . other Vietdir Reeord 

lienefits... f<ir $14.9S. RCA^ iclur 
Record Pljivrr 
modem AC radio at little or no espenpo# 
pjava recurdi with full Lone of act.

r* \ irtor or Blue*
Automatic Record Changing 

RC.4 Victrola L-123
Ptiro inrludat $17.50 in I'U-lnr Racirda

be c..niie.*lcd It,

0>mluim Victor Record an.l radio entertain- 
incut, Hi Aulmualic Rerun! Chanper and 

■r inriud
Victor nr lUiicbird Record, you ch. 
month*'wtbacTiptivvn to Vtrtur Kn-nni Review
Tr';rR.!f.rdS;mS ^1 0095*
nieniboralup J. Md ^

C.I.T.Yc buv RC.A VielroiBB
. Anv radio in.trunieDt 

RCA Victor Mauler

EJn'irir Toiurip. P 117..‘>0 in any
13caev paemral pli 

ia {letter witli an 
Aulenna. "Price f.o.b. Camden. N. J,, 
aubject to change without notice.

Comtainai Racord end Radio Entartainmant * A Sarvlea of Radio Corpaoration of Amorleo
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in two new 6-inch by 8-inch 
girders on either side of the hall 
running the width of the house 

I and made two rows of bridging, 
! one row in each section to keep 
I the floor from bulging. Next he 
. lowered the ceiling by knocking 

it down, spiking in the new beams 
2 feet lower and laying a new 
floor. This made the building 9- 
foot posted, giving space for bed
rooms upstairs. They had a good 
red brick chimney laid in the 
center of the building with a nice 
big fireplace downstairs in the liv
ing-room, and one in the master’s 
bedroom upstairs. By means of 
laths and plaster walls were then 
built to divide the ample floor

sparkling in the summer sunshine, 
one hundred feet below us.

Inside, facing us at the end of 
a 6-foot hall is the stairw’ay to 
the second flcwr. We turn to our 
left and walk straight into the 
living room, which is 18 by 14 
feet. Making a half turn we see 
the fireplace of good red brick in 
simple style, with a plain white 
wood mantel at the center of the 
right wall. Above the fireplace, on 
an evened slab of the old black
board, our hostess has already 
painted in pastel a scene of a sky- 
blue lake and distant mountains 
in the manner of Maxfield Par
rish. On the opposite wall a new 
window overlooks '‘native” moun-

Lrft sidr vlrw aftrr 
remoilpllntf. A 
r>r ilnratfe 
attacked to tkr rear

Below li a view of ike lillle 
koolkoRiie kefore it ke- 

came a cbarmlnd country kome
one- kaa keen red SC

For 1939 - a New Electric Range 
by the makers of Frigidaire!
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H'* !8‘ DNNSF^
specially Designed Full-Sire Oven—New 5-Heot Units— 
21 Advanced Features United in A Range Designed By 

Women —Built By Frigidaire and General Motors.
e Women . . , 7,550 practical home 
makers told Frigidaire: "This is the com- 
binadoo for the ideal electric range!"

They told us: “Give us a full-size 
oven, heavily insulated for low-cosc 
operadon and a cool kitchen! An oven 
so accurately regulated that we'll be sure 
of the pies and cakes we bake, the meats 
we roast!" And Frigidaire and General 
Motors built to those speciheadons!

They wanted surface units to provide 
heat for every cooking job. So Frigid
aire now o0ers 5 cooking speeds on 
every surface unit in every model. "Build 
us a range,"said these 7,550women,“that 
combines all the advantages of modem 
cooking at a price that's within our 
means!" And Frigidaire's record low 
operating cost and dollar for dollar 
value prove that Frigidaire has done it.

See this new electric range, with more 
than a score of advanced “custom-built” 
features. See it today at your Frigidaire 
dealer’s. It’s been made-to-order for Low 
Cost, High Speed, Sure Results. See

A

Frigidaire's other new models, too—for 
every need and budget. Also the new 
Frigidaire Electric Rehrigeiaiois and 
Water Heaters. Every one agreat General 
Motors Value. FEJCrOAmE DIVISION, 
GENERAL MOTOBLS SALES CORPORA
TION. DAYTON. OHIO.

space into four rooms, bath and 
hal) downstairs, and two big 
rooms, bath and hall upstairs. 
Extra doors and windows have 
been added at the right places; 
wainscoting removed inside, the 
walls painted white and the 
woodwork stained dark brown. 
Later they hope to paper the 
walls in quaint Colonial patterns 
to enhance the charm of the 
period furniture, .^n inconspicuous 
one-car garage has been attached 
to the rear. It looks like a shed 
and does not detract from the 
style of the whole. They have 
added a small back porch outside 
of the kitchen door and a small 
portico for the front door to 
shelter one from summer sun or 
winter snow while waiting for an 
answer to the brass knocker.

One enters, after lifting the 
original latch, through a new 
Dutch dtwr chosen not for its his
torical fitness but for its pleasing 
design. \\’e pause a moment to 
look back at Penobscot Bay,

tains, and a door leads down two 
steps to the side lawn and garden. 
At the front wall the window 
overlooks the bay. A door leads 
from the back wall to a room 
that may be used as a study, bed
room, guest room, maid’s room, 
or office. At the right of the en
trance hall is the dining room, 14 
feet by 18 feet, which also boasts 
windows mirroring views of both 
the ocean and mountains. There is 
a coat closet under the stairway. 
At the rear of the dining room is 
the pantry leading to the kitchen, 
where all modern ctMiveniences fit 
themselves snugly into the "unit” 
plan. 1-rom the back windows we 
can see the neighboring hill rise 
up and up to its summit. A bath
room is tucked in between the 
study and the kitchen and ex
cellent plumbing makes it a model 
of modern beauty and usefulness 
combined. A furnace in the cellar 
for automatically controlled oil 
heat insure.s .snug comfort against 
a January northeaster.

The American Home, May, 1939

Now ... United in One Range ...
M These “Custom-Builf' Features Ordered by 7,550 Housewives
Every Unit « "Speed-Heat” Unit with 5 Cooking Speeds • Full-Size, 
Economical “Even-Heat” Oven * Double-Duty “Thermizer 
Piece All-Porcelain Cabinet • I-Piece StainleasPorcelainTop * High- 
Speed Broiler * Exclusive “Evenizer” Heat Distributor • 1-Piece 
All-Porceiain Oven Interior • Non-Tilt Sliding Shelves • Counter- 
Balanced, Shelf-Type Oven Door • Front Opening Oven Vent • 
Hydraulic Oven Heat Control • Silver Contact Switches * Armored 
Wiring • Utensil Storage Drawers.

AAove in pverv Houm^hold Motic^Foitoyring Featar«a oithar
atmndard or epttonai oquipmont~dapotidsn£ on model selected. 

"Thrifto-Matic” Switch • "Cook-Master” Control • "Time Signal” 
Warming Drawer • Cooking Tup Lamp * Condiment Set.

■ 1-

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
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*Rtpnductd from mtifud, Knrttoucbod photographs of identuai foods, rrfngrratod, uncovtrtd, at mnparabU tmptratttm.

The World's First "Gold-Wall" Refrigerator 
made only by Friqidaire and General Motors

SwiT OMM /I/EW PRINCIPli!

• • •

Prolongs Food's Original Freshness, Color, 
Rich Flavor Days Longer!

now, you save not only the food, but the vital 
VALUBS in food as well. Natural nourishment stays 
ia—because it doesn't dry out!
Convince Yourself.. • with "Proof... in ^ Minutes
See Proof at your nearest Fri^daire dealer's that 
the new“Cold*Wall" Frigidaire puts you ahead 
in every vital way! New economy with the famous 
Meter-Miser. New Meat-Tender for keeping fresh 
meats. New Super-Moist Hydrators. Plus General 
Motors dependability and long life! Yet it costs 
no more than ordinary “first-line” refrigerators! 
See Frigidaire's other models, too — for every 
need and budget. Also new Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges and Water Heaters. Every one a great 
General Motors Value!

• Now...because of the amazing new “Cold-Wall” 
Principle... you can keep even highly perishable 
foods days longer than ever before! But here is 
the most astonishing fret of all! Now you can 
prolong food's original freshness . . . retain rich 
nutritional valsus . . . save peak fresh flavor for days 
on end!

Fresh fruits and vegetables do not lose their 
attractiveness through wilting, shrinking, changing 
color. Left-over foods... meats, peas, Seans, even 
mashed potatoes—stay as deliciously fresh and 
appetizing as when first prepared! And you needn’t 
even cover them! For with the new “Cold-Wall” 
Principle, food is not dried out by moisture-robbing 
air currents. Odor-and-fiavor transfer is checkei^ 
too....Here,at last, is real advancement inrefriget- 
trion...vitally important to every home in America 
. .. espedaliy where there are children. Because,

FRIGIDAIRE DIVISION
General Motors Sales Corporadon, Dayton, Ohio

HOW AMAZIN&*COU)-WAlCPRINCIPLE WORKS

NOW FOR.TNE FIRST TIME
® THE N6W "oew-FRESH SEAiT- 

A souip Partition—
Oivipes THE CASINET INTO 
a. cov\pab.tm6nts.

Th»
Suptr-Rtwitr 
mm M jnd
toli
M usual.

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS 
QUICKUBE TRAYS

® THE LOWER. CO<V\PARTMSNr 

IS R.EPR.IOERATE0 OiAeOTLT 
THE WALLS SV CON- 

CEALEO R.EFR.IO’CR.ATINOCOIUS.
This provides all 3 esKnrials for keep
ing foods vitally fresh iengtr than evor 
btjorol 1. Uniform Low Tempera* 
tures. 2. 89 to 100% Humidi9'. 3. 
No Moisture-Robbing Air Circu
lation. All without adding a tingle 
moving pan! and only njciDAiu 
HAS IT 1

Imitaud but ntvtrufualUd—ht- 
eausc they're Easier to ust~ 
insc lift one lever and cubes 
are free, two or a trayful. 
2. Built Sturdier—to stand 
hard, constant service. 3. Faster 
Frars/eg—made of heavy gauge 
metal in every pvt. 4. Better 
Laaifsa—styled trim and mod
ern. Compare—and you'll 
want only genuine fugidaiu 
QUICKUBB TIAYS.

Lt"u"'J''J'kT CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE...Sim
plest Refrigerating Mechanism Ever 
Built—and when parts aren’t there, 
they just can’t use current or wear. 
Completely sealed. 5-Year Protecdoa 
Plan, backed by General Motors.

m

FRIGIDAIRE r METER-MISER
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Upstairs the bedrooms are spa
cious and airy, and from their 
windows we can see the dozens of 
tiny islands that dot the bay, the 
sail boats of a near-by summer 
colony, the fishermen in the dories 
pulling lobster traps, and maybe 
a tramp steamer every once in a 
while, A few miles down the road 
is the town.

Outside, a wise old oak shades 
the large front lawn which is ter
raced. The still wiser owners are 
leaving the old stone wall at the 
edge of the lawn to its rambles, 
but are smothering it with the 
fragrance of lilac bushes and 
wisteria. There will be no forma! 
garden plan, but old-fashioned 
bachelor's buttons and primroses 
will bloom around the house, 
rivaling their rock garden of 
Maine wildflowers.

Happy are they who have 
found this spot and think—

After breakfast fold the bed 
linens, and lay them with the pil
lows in the bureau drawers of the 
room in which they will be used. 
Lay in each bureau a supply of 
towels. It will be easier than un
packing tlte box of linens when 
you first arrive at your destina
tion. Set the suitcases into the 
closets, for it's disconcerting to 
discover them in the van behind 
the dining room table when you 
find something else to put into 
them. Be sure to lay a supply of 
cleaning cloths in one of the 
drawers. You will need them.

.\nd now that the house is be
ginning to be emptied, go over it, 
a room at a time, wipe off the 
baseboards that were impossible 
to reach behind the heavy pieces 
of furniture, dustmop the floors. 
You'll be glad you did when you 
remember how neat the house 
looked.

Finally, everything is in the 
vans. You take a long breath and 
a hot bath. If one of the neigh
bors invites you in to bathe and 
dress, don’t hesitate to accept. 
They have probably moved too. 
If not. see that the tank is full 
of hot water before the heat is cut 
off. It will send you on your way 
in a happier frame of mind.

In your new house, have the 
beds set up, make them. It helps 
the morale of a tired family to 
know they will have a cool bed 
waiting when night comes. Find a 
boy to wash the windows and let 
him start, lie can do it while the 
furniture is being put into place. 
As soon as you can, get the cur
tains up. It makes a place more 
bearable at once. See that the 
china is unpacked in one room. 
Set the best china and glassware 
on the shelves until you find a 
rainy afternoon to put fresh paper 
on the shelves, put them in order. 
Wash only the necessary dishes 
the first day.

Send one of the children to the 
store with a list of foods, easily 
prepared. Canned spaghetti, with 
coffee or chocolate milk, a green 
salad, and fresh fruit will make a 
satisfying meal.

Have fun. You’re in your new 
home. Enjoy it!

“I’d rather have one blade of grass 
That grows on one New England 

hill.
Than drain the whole world in the 

glass
Of ff>rtune, when the heart is still.’’

It's your turn to move! 
[Continued from page 27]

the new ones, and it's a a grand 
feeling to greet new neighbors in 
a becoming dress.

If you have children, and are 
treking across the continent, or 
the ocean, the question of clothes 
for them and laundry arises. If 
you are traveling by car, and the 
children are small, coveralls are 
the answer. They keep socks, legs, 
and panties clean, and are easily 
slipped off before you stop for 
the night. If you are taking them 
over the seas, how about little 
knitted suits or dresses? They do 
not muss easily, they can be laun
dered enroute if necessary, and 
afford an economy of packing 
space, since few of them will be 
needed for the trip. Knits are 
good for mothers, too. And ker
chiefs or bandannas are indispen
sable either for motoring or ship
board. They save the waves.

If you are going by train, knits 
are still good: cotton in summer: 
wool in winter. And by the way, 
don’t forget crayons and color 
books. This is an old idea, but it's 
still good, and you’ll feel very 
smug when your neighbors in 
transit tell you what well-behaved 
children you have.

And now the day comes when, 
willy-nilly, you have to leave. 
Have a substantial breakfast, and 
while you are getting it. fill a 
vacuum bottle with coffee, an
other with hot chocolate or choco
late milk for the children. Lay 
aside makings for sandwiches, a 
supply of paper cups, and you 
won’t have to stop at noon-time 
to run out for a snack.

ENTERTAINING
You really do things.can
decora tively, \vi fh level V. livable

Old Colony Furniture. Each
d every piece has a simple.an

traditi I heautv . . Ilent. excelona
which hanced bvines are en a

soft, mellow, interesting finish.
That Is why this beautiful Fur
niture contributes so rmwli to
successful home decoration . . .
whv it hel ps you to set the scene
for gra('iou.s entertaining. Old
Colony Furniture is on display
at the hetl tore.s. everywher .<! ere.

J\leuj-!..
24 pngp booklet ouon

Colony Furniture ilb «ug{{cMion!« forwi
decorating. Simply send 10 cents (coin
preferred) to DepniTmenl .^-5. Meywood-
Wakefield Co.. Cardner, NIuss.

H EYWO 0 D - WAK EFI ELD
GARDNER, MASSACHUSETTS

FI\E FURMTURE SINCE 1826
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AH! THE PAN PRIMEVAL!
How many more do you Have
that ought to be getting old age 
pensions? Come on, let's look.^

Kitchen needs up-to-date ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

How long since you really looked at your utensil equip
ment in your role of household manager? A fifteen minute 
inspection will show you the way to a thousand better 
meals every year. The check chart* will show you just 
how you can make your equipment more efficient, more 
economical. Ask your husband to team up with you.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:

^HANDY POT PAN CHECK LIST!
Sizes; Q Too few □ Too small Q Too Urge. 

How they beat: □ Too slow, waste fneL
Q Too fast, burn- food.

Coij veaien ee; Q Heavy to lift CHAwkwwd to handle. 

General coaditiamC^'Wom EJ Battered□ Brokea.

Bottoms: □ Bulged, wobbly.
Handies.'Q Uncomfortable QLoose QGet

Q Broken □ Get too hoL

too hot

Knobs: □ Loose 
Lids: Q Too few Q Out of shape.

Q Unsanitary seams, crevices.
this inspection?

FOR HEALTH 
The natural goodness— 
the minerals, the vitamins, 
the purity, are preserved 
in Alximinum. Full food 
value and hill flavor make 
for appetites and health.

FOR ECONOMY 
Nature made Aluminum a 
better heat conductor than 
other metals practical for 
cooking. Heat spreads 
faster, cooks evenly, uses 
less fuel. No food spoiled.

FOR FLAVOR
Aluminum, the metal that 
is Friendly to Food, keeps 
food flavors natural. 
Foods look better, taste 
better because they cook 
evenly in Aluminum.

Cleaning:
How do your pots and pans pass

WHAT TO DO NEXT!
Bring your kitchen uphto-date 
with Wear-Ever Aluminum

Wear-Everr—\ Cooking Utensils. When you 
buy look for the Wear-Ever 
trade-mark. For39yeais ithas 

\ guided housevrives to "Alumi- 
I \ num at its best." If you do not

know where to buy Wear- 
Ever, write Aluminum Cooking 
Utensd Co.. 1605 Wear-Ever 

^ ^ Building, New Kensington, Pa.
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indmill Cottage
A restoration in Rliode Island

PAIT. R. LADD

IT IS not often that one finds 
so many unusual characteris

tics. so much history, tradition, 
and romance in one single residence 
as in Windmill Cottage. Careful 
remodeling and restoration have 
preserved all the atmosphere of 
the time when such persons as the 
poet Longfellow owned it, and at 
the same time have made it com
fortable for the needs of the pres
ent owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ladd.

Easily accessible to the city of 
Providence, Rhode Island, yet in 
country-like surroundings, the 
house stands on a broad shaded 
a\’enue. A low, well-made stone
wall surrounds it. the gate of 
which makes a pleasant entrance 
to an attractive doorway just be
yond. We could spend much time 
in the yard with its towering 
spruce at the side of the house, 
with its well-house and old oaken 
bucket beyond, and the spaciously 
long yard with its maples and 
apple trees, its forsythia, lilacs, 
and other bushes and vines behind 
and around the house.

For ttie moment, however, we 
are intere.sted in the house and 
step into the hallway where we 
see a vista which is different and 
charming. If the inside doors are 
open, we can look into a living 
room, which at the same time 
ser\'es as a study, and see the 
stairway leading upward in a 
graceful ascent. One who is 
familiar with the construction of 
old houses of this type would 
notice that the stairway is not in 
its original place, but has been 
taken from its former niche in 
front of the great chimney place, 
along the other sides of which 
are the formerly practical and

now decorative and social fire
places. It was not quite so, how
ever, when the Ladds first stepped 
in, as they found a long blank 
wall on one side of the central 
room which meant to them only 
one thing: that a fireplace was 
concealed or had been removed 
from this location. It did not take 
long for the new owners to grab 
tools from the automobile and 
explore this situation. They did 
not stop digging away wallpaper 
and plaster until the brick oven 
had been wholly uncovered and 
the old principal fireplace had 
been partially exposed to view. 
Many were the eager thrills as 
the chiseling continued and much 
the delight when a fireplace of 
beautiful proportions, intact ex
cept for the hearth, was brought 
to light again, after having been 
sealed w’ith brick and mortar and 
plaster over all for something like 
fifty years or more.

B
ut the story of the fireplace 
leads us to the tradition and 
romance of the house itself. Long

fellow, once an owner of the 
house, was a frequent guest of 
Professor and Mrs. George Wash
ington Greene, to whom Longfel
low deeded the house shortly 
after he had purchased it. (It was 
on one of these visits that Long
fellow is said to have written 
‘The Old Clock on the Stairs.”) 
These and many other famous 
persons in .American history have 
sat around this hearth discussing 
literature and subjects of the day. 
Samuel Ward Howe in his letters 
to Longfellow frequently men
tions George Washington Greene 
and no doubt also was a guest at

iPOMmEMAM
fops them off /

If you haven't already joined the nationwide swing 
to Iron Fireman automatic coal firing, then you 
probably are still puzzled by the question; ’'What's 
the best, most comfortable automatic beating?"

You’ll get a ready answer from Iron Fireman The l^utiful home of
owners! Just listen to one of them, Kenneth Hall; Pon!

we ve gone the rounds ot automatic heating. Und, Ore. Before discoverios 
We know from living with all types that Iron theJuperiorityoflronFiremen 
Fireman-fired coal heating is unequalled. Iwo o‘ller“S«"J'SwomSS

It s a great comfort to have the smooth Jiou- of heetio*. BeUu-: Kenneth HaU. 
uarmth from Iron Fireman’s solid 
firebed. 'The fire never goes com
pletely out in our furnace—so there’s 
no settling of cold air on the floor.

"With other types of automatic 
heating, we bad to use the fireplace 
to heat our big living room. Iron 
Fireman not only warms this room 
to perfection—but we actually throw 
open the living room doors and beat 
a sun-porch in mid-winter! And Iron 
Fireman’s fuel bills are a pleasant 
surprise—we pocket substantial sav
ings every month.”

Iron Fireman is Cleaner 
than all the rest

Says Mrs. Hall; "Iron Fireman has 
greatly lightened my household cares. 
It’s so clean that we hang laundry a 
few feel from the Iron Fireman. We 
burn coal that is washed and dust- 
proofed—and the Iron Fireman itself 
IS as shiny and spotless as my refrig
erator. No smoke nuisance, either.”

Less than ^10 a month buys an 
Iron Fireman

Take the first step toward obtaining 
America’s choicest automatic heat
ing. Send the coupon below, or see 
the new Iron Fireman models at your 
local dealer. Terms begin at less 
chan $10 a month.
When you buy an Iron Fireman, you get Che 
product of the pioneer and laraesc manufac
turer of automatic Coal burners. Cm/ Flow 
and hopper models are built for bituminous 
and anthracite coal. All sixes from units for 
small homes to larce stokers for industrial 
boilers. Factories in Portland, Orepon; 
Cleveland. Ohio; I'oronco. Canada.

ff

ft

NO COAL HANDLING
Iron Fireman Coal Flosv cottveys the coal from 
the bin to the Are. You never see the coal.

IRON FIREMAN Automatic Coal Burner
IRO.V F[RL.S1.%., MFC. CO.
3122 W. 106tb St.. Orreland. Ohio.

□ Send me Bavement Planning hooklet.
□ Make heating analyub of my home.

27 Ways to Plan 
a Basement

Send for free booklet of 
modem hasement plans 
by leadioic architects.

Name. Wlntlmill Cotlase. aid Rh ode Island landmark, lias I>ecn restored by the 
Ladds. Notice liow ibe windmillAddrew. dwelliliUand cottage are |oined in one
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At Little Or No Added Cost

Celotex Safety Sealed Construction
gives you a better home—guards health—saves fuel

—adds comfort—safeguards your investment

Once your new home is finished, dec- waste— and vapor-seals it for better
orations and e(iuipment can be changed, humidity conditions in winter without
but the walls and roof are there to stay. hai-mful condensation in the walls.
Mistakes made now can cut hundreds And he’ll show you why this improved

•—even thousands—from the value of the construction costs little or nothing extra
finished home even before it's finished! —that the modem materials used are

Yet for not more than a few dollars not just extras, but replace materials you
extra, you can be sure in advance of a would otherwise have to buy—and how
homo that’s really up-to-daie—better to any added cost should be returned witloin
live in, economical to heat, easier to 
finance and sell—by losing Celotex Safety

three years in fuel savings alone.
Visit your Celotex dealer today. He'llSealed Constmetion.

give you a free copy of the new Celotex
Let your Celotex dealer tell you all Check Chart that helps you avoid obso-

about Celotex Safety Sealed Construc- lete construction—will help you check
tion. He’s an expert who can help you your plans against it—and will ghidly
with every home building problem—can answer any questions. See him now—or
tell you how to pick a good architect, 
contractor and finance agency—and can use the coupon without obligation.

help you get a better-jdanned, better- 
built home you can pay for like rent.

IMPROVE PRESENT HOMES EASILY!
If your home is already built, you can add
cozy, attractive extra rooms-—add comfortHe’ll gladly show you what Celotex 

Safety Sealed Construction is, and how 
it seals your home against rain, wind, 
sun and burning embers'—seals it against

and modern beauty to existing rooms—and cut
fuel bills—by applying Celotex Insulating
Interior Finish direct to the framework or
right over old plaster. It gives you insulation

summer heat and winter fuel and decoration in a single material!excess

CeiloteX
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF STRUCTURAL INSULATION

The word Celotex is a brand name identifying a group of products marketed by The Celotex Corporation \ Ctw...... ^
and is protected as a trademark shown elsewhere in this advertisement \ UurporAtloo
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Ada. Qkia.—Lorsdon Bro>, Fur. Co. 
Adrian, Kicii.~A. B. Park Co.

t^all>«^ Purniturv Co.
Akron, O.—U. cPNaU Co.

A- Potaky Co.
C. H. Veacer (

Albany, N. T.Wobn 
Halmvfl Braa.
TIM Mayfair. Inr.
Jobn G. Myora Co.
C. C. Raaraon, Ine.

Albnr Lea, Minn.—Palace Furn. Co.
Skinner Chamberlain A Co. 

Aliquippa, Pa.—Plttaburgh Mar. Co. 
Altantown, Pa.—C. A. Donwy Fun.

m arren M. Mauaer 
Alliance. O.—Cupe Furniture Co. 
Auna. Mich.—Fackard Furn. Co. 
Alton. 111.—C. J, Jacoby A Co. 
Altoona, Pa.—Wm. F. Ckbla Co, 

<Aulf Furniture Co. 
tua, Okla.—Hickeraon Furn. Co. 

Amarillo, Tea.—Amarillo Fura. Co. 
lUmaey Carpet A Lin. Co. 

Elmer Hovemten

CO.

«»‘*cS?hiA *

Carnll**' ' nSwda Fufu. Cu-

S’”**
puniiur. Co.

I..nvJfrv»- B- SV1-.

J.
Ki>2V\wnl«r^,^,ture Co.

g^iaoh
A»*'(S^*2“_I^M Manaen 

01*00. CO., inc.

a»i» Furn. c*».0“ “l&n^fSSiSS* CO.

Huntlnarton. W. Va.—Butler Fun. 
AiulerKon Newcomli Co. 
>'leakef'Withrow, Inc.

Hurley, wla,—Paul Dry Cooda Co. 
Hulclilnaon, Kan.—C, C 

Cratier Furniture Co. 
Hutrlilnaon, Minn.—QuaBl'a 
Idaho Falla. Idaho—Danlaer Fum.
Independence, la__Heege’a

Hwan A Leytae
Indlaiiapnlia, Ind—Colonial Fun.

People'a OuthttlnK Co.Iowa City, la.—Struh-t^reham Co. 
Ironwood, Mich.—Kctola Furn. Co. 
Ititaca, N. Y.—Jtothachlld Broa. 
Jackann, Mich.—L. K. Field Co. 

Biahnp OulAttinc Co, 
Vermeulen Furniture Co. 

Jechaonville, Pla,—Stercbt Broc. 
Jackaonvlll^ III,—Hopper A Kemm 

c, c. Ouacine Furniture Co, 
Jemealown, N. Y.—Field A Wristit 

Abrahamaoii-lliifelow Co. 
Jamaituwn Hample Pur. Corp. 

JaneaviJle. Wit.-^ln-Aahcraft Co.
J. M. Boatwick A Bona 

Jaaper, Ind.—Jacah C. Lorey
Jaannetta, Pa__Euwer A Co.

Frank Levin 
JeSeraon.Ie.—

W, T, Schroeder A Son 
Jefferaon CIU'. Mo.—Milo B. Walk 
Jeaup, la.—E. Parker A Son 
Jahnaon Cl», Tann.—Xlns*a, Inc. 
Johnalown.n.—Andrew roeter Eat. l^III.—Tha EBKla 

Frank B, Fltakerald Fun. Co. 
Joplin, Mo.—Newman'a Fun. DIv. 
Kalamaioo, Mich.-Oilmort Bnt. 

Ideal Floor Ceverlns Co.
J. R. Jonaa Co.
Vermeulan Furniture Co. Kankakee, 111.—The ^Icauro 

Kanaaa Clly. Kan.—Glanvllle 
Kanaas City, Mu.^Davldaon Fura. 

T. C. pouslaa 
Robl. Keith FUr. A 

Kenoaha, Wta.—Bode Bnia 
Keiuon, O.—Mutier Furniture Co, 
Kaohuk, la.—LinquUt Btoa. 
Kawanea, ill.—Laraon Furn. Co. 
KincaTon, N. Y,—Cracoiy A Co. 
Kinston, N. C.—Oettlnirar Broa. 
Kirkavilla. Mo.—V. C. Travera 
KiCtanninK, Pa,—

L- H. Mavlna A Co.
Knox. Pa.—John N. Boyer 
Knomrllla, la.—Byhea A Daeta 
Knoavllle, Teiin.—Fuwler Broa.

Kink Mantel A Furniture Co. 
Miller's Dmt. Hbnr*

La Crnaaa. Wia.—X. R. Barron A Co. 
Wm. Doerfllnier Co.
Tillman Broa.

La Fsyette, Ind.—Relferi Fur. Co. 
La Granda, Ora—

W. H. Uohnenkamp Co. 
lacuna Baach, Cal.—

Laruna Beach Fumlnire Co. 
Lakaland. Fla.^Mlea Furn. Co. 
Lakeville. H ' 
lanckater, O.—Chas. P.
Lancaaiar, Pa.—Harar 

Watt A Shand 
Waslanburxar, Malay A Myers Lanaford. Pa.-^ C. BrIKht Cu. 

Lanainir. Mich.—F. N. Arbatiuh Co. 
KdIniRon Ruk Co.
The Juiv-Howe Co.

La Pone. Indi—Fenker

Monrne. Wta.Wohn T. Etter 
Mimrnvia, Cal—Monrovia Fur. Co. 
Ml. Plaasanl, Pa.—d, P. Zlnunarmaii
Ml. VarntMi, O__Dowda-Ruilln Cu.
Mt. Vernon. Wash.^. B. Lauchlln 
Munria, Ind,—Ball Stores 
MuBcatine. la.—The (ilaiateln Store# 
Muak

Philadelphia, Pa.—Priu A LaBua 
Glmbcl Broa.
Jarrahian Broa.
Lit Brother#
McGinnIw A Kurta 
Strawbrldse A Clothier 
John Watiamaker 
Wiir Brolhcra 

PhllipaburK, Pa.—
Adalman A Ratowaky 

Phoenix, Ariz.—Allen Fum, Co. 
Barrows Furniture Co. 
llumacrsft Studios 
<'■ M. Martin Kardwara Co. 

Plttshure. Kan.—yaimhsrt Fur. Co. 
Fltlaburrh. Pa.—Boxza A Buhl

I amnnellH Hume FumJah. Co, 
mbal Rros,

Josmth Horaa Co.
Kaufman#
Michiuan Furniture Co. 
PlIlsburKh Merc. Co. 
Roaenbaum Co.
Wsy» Well Co.

St. MaiTS, Pa__Hyman M. Sllmaa
•t. Paul, Minn.—DMiara Furn. Co. 

Tha iMildan Rule 
J. seeatedt A Co.

C. Smith Co.
_ Weyand Furniture Co. 
Salamanca, N. V._

O'Rourke A O’Rourke 
Salem. Ore.—Imperial Fum, Co. 
Salina, Kan—The Btietel Btorea Co. 
Salt Lake City. Utah—Wastem Co, 

Bowara Home Appl. Store
I. A M. RuK A Lin. Co.

San Anyelo, Trx..^uuaeho>d Fura. 
Kan Antonio. Tex.—Dallas Fum. 
San Dirko, Cal.—H. L. Banbuuirb
„ The Maralon Co.
San Francisco. Cal.—Brauner’a 

O'Connor MomtU A Co. 
RadlIcK Newman Furn. Co.
J. H. Wiley 

San Jose. Cal.—Robin 
San Marino, Cal.—

Bonn Thomas A Co.
Santa Ana, Cai.—Don Andrairi Fur. 

Ipb Chandler A Son 
Clausen Furniture Co.

Santa Barbara, Cal
Hsnry Lavy, Inc,

Santa Monica. Cal.-^Urk Fur. Co. 
Santa iioaa. Cal.—Santa Rosa Furn. 
Saratoea Sprimra, K. Y.—

E, D. starbuck Co. 
SchenecUdy, N. Y.—

Tha 'waJiBca Co.
Scottdala, Pa.—H, R. Hurst 
Scotia Blufr, Neh,—Kcotteid Stores 
.Scranton, Pa.—Claland Simpson Co.

Stoahr A Ffster 
Saarcy, Ark.—SmlUi.Vaurhn 
Ssattla. Wash.—Xrnat Hdw.

Dal Taat Furniture Co. 
Qrunbaum Bros.O. ic. Furniture Co,

Sebrlne, O.—CofTman A Ynlher#
Seward. Nab__Casa Furniture Co.
Seymour, Ind__Heldeman Pur. Co.
Shamokln. Fa—ilaupt's Dept. Store
aharon. Pa__Sharon Storaa
_ J. M. Willson A Bona 
Sheboykan, Wla.-^ohn Uallhom 

n. C. Pranke Co.Shetbyville, Ind.—A. B. Mnrrla Co.Bmni Roth C^t. A Drap. Co. 
.Shelbyvlll^ Ky.—WadilnsTon's Co. 
Sherman. Tex.—Hall Furniture Co. 
Shreveport, In—Bewley Fum. Co. 
siKoum», la.—Schipfcr Bros.
Sioux City, la.—Anderson Fur. Co. 
Sioux Fan#, S. D—Donahue Fum.

?.•rook Furn.Co.
B. Hauf, Inc.

Mon, Mich__Fawley-Abbott
Pine Street Fumltura Co. 

Myeratnwn. Pa.—Isaac N, Bahnay 
Nacukdocheii. Tex.—

J. P. .Summera A Son 
Nampa, Idaho—Casa Pumiture Co. 
Nashville, Tenn.—Sterchl Bros.

Castner-KnoR Dry Gouda Co. 
Nsbraaka City, Neh,—

L, Weasel’* Son* A Co. 
Neonah, Wia.—Jandray Co.
Newark, N. J__Ha hue A Co.

L, Bambereer 
D. Kata A Son 
Xrenae Dept, Score 

Newark, o.—dohn J. Carroll Store 
Newburch. N. Y—

John Schoonmaker A Son 
Newcaatls, Ind.Wohnslon-Hoiloway 
New Castle, Pa.—Emory Studio 

J. R. Prew 
Haney Furniture Co.
New Castle Dry Goods Co. 

New Hampton, la.—
Larkin A Knutson 

New Haven. Conn—H. M. SulUrd 
Chamberlain Co.
Edward Halley Co.
Window Hliade Co.
Kenslngrton. Pa.—Euwer Broa. 

New l.ondon, Wia.—
Cline A Learman

NawPniladalphla.O—Llnn-HtR Co. 
New York. N. Y.—B. Altman A Co. 

Kmeraon Carpet Co.
Cimbel Broa.
Lord A Taylor 
R. H. ■*
Jamas......... ........
W. A J, Sloan#
Sullivan Carpat Co.
JobD Wanamakar

Cl
A Co.

Al
son A Sons

Amea, low 
Anderson, Ind.—I. W. Lutx’s Sons 

Martin Walters 
Antlgo. Wis—

HcCandltaa A Zotial Co. 
Antwerp. Ohio—Scmlb A Bona 
Applston, Wis.—Srattaclmaldar Fur. 

Cloudemani-Gace Co. 
PetuborM-Paabody Co. 

Arcanum. Ohio—
Scuta A Sando Furnltnra Co.

Fumltura Co. 
Rawtuis Co.

. Supply Co.
Pltttheld, Maas.—Eiikltnd Broa. 

Prinre A Walker 
The Wallace Co.

PUtxton, Pa.—PIttaton Fum. Co. 
I'latiahurrh, N. Y._Ames Fum. Co. 
Plymouth, Maas.-Mllchell-Thomas
Pocatello, Idaho—SUndard Pur. Co. Sliriinra. Inc.
Pomona, Car.—Wrikhi Bms. A Rice 
Punra^CIt^yOhla .—Amhboid. Ohio Rupp 

ArtimoTe, _Okla,—A. B.
ArueiiArC^

Jul ^ ^ Moor# Furniture Co.
Portage, Wia.—Murrini A Taylor 
I’ort rhesler. N. Y.—Mulwtta Co.

Jot. 'Tui.lrk A Sms 
Porterville. Cal—Price Hdw. A Fur. 
Portland, Ind.—Kelrlng Fur. Store 
Funland, Me.—Walter Corey Co.

W. T. Kllhora Co.
Portland. Ore.—Edwards Furn. Co.

I.tpman Wnife A Co.
_ Mvler A Frank Co, 
Portamnuth, N. H —Margaaona 

Portsmouth Furniture Co. 
Pottsvilie, Pa.—L. Hummci'i Sona 

Pomeroys, Inc.

Nta. 111. . A. Eymaa
a City, Kans.— DeaNewman Dry Goods Co. 

Ashland. Ky.—Paraona Faulkner Co. 
Ashland. Ohio -Ctlbart Fura. Co.
Atlanta, Ga__Rleh'a Inc.
Auburn. Ind.^erlx Auburn. N. V—H.^
Aurora, III.
Austin. Minn.—W. R. Earl Fur. Co. 
Baltimore. Md.—Huisler Brae. 
Bacabuu, wia—Acbweke Bros. Co. 
Banleaville. Okla.—

BarxlaavilJa Piamltura Co. 
Batavia, N. V—Max Piea 
Bath, N. Y.—lames A. Fagan 

A. W. Hewlett

Her.
Co.

Stof*
Fura.Furniture Co. 

Walt Co. 
lever FumiCurv Co. ^1 A Co.Co. ry

Dubuuue. la,—
Roetal.]*hllllps Furniture Co. 

Duluth. Minn—Bar* Drapery Shop 
Duluth Glass Block Bicre 
A. J. Lurya

Dundee, Mich. Kypar Furn. Co.
Dunkirh. N. Y__Ceo. B. Graf A Co.
_ MiUer'a FurtiUure Store 
Durant. Okla.—Knsiaiul ruin. Co. 
Durham. N. C—S. L. Baldwin 
East Ltvarpool, O.—

Sroltb A Phillips East Orange, N.J.-jCL H. ~
KsaUm, Pa.—Bon Ton Co.
_ Wm. Lduliaeh A Son#
Emu Claire. Wia.—

VISIT THESE STORES AND SEEFloyd L. smith
Battle Creek. Mlcn.-^ H. Clark Co. 

Guetke A Son 
JuTT'RcTwe Co,

Bay City. Mich.—W. R. Enepp Co.
Beardstnwn. Ill —

Slmpoon Furn. A Und. Co. 
Beaver, Pa.—J. T. Anderauu 
Boaver Dam, Wis.—

Brieae A Hellmann 
Reaver Falla. Ps—Wm. H. Benson 
Bedford. Znd—Achloet>Doucberty 
llellefonte. Pa—-Wolf >urmUue Co. 
Usllevllla, III.—

Fellncr-Rethaim D. G. Co. 
BeUlngnam. waan.—

Thiel A Welter, tne.
Relolt, W la.—MrNesuiy D. G. Co. 
UeiUoii Uartrar, Mich.—Traoat Bros. 
Berkaley. Cat—Sioi>e.plerca 
Hethlehem. Pa—Bush A Bull Corp. 
Bevarly Hills, Cal—W, A J. Sloaoe 

Martin A Von Hemert

HOLMES
^>'oac/Lm WIITOS

snrivaivjohn^n ___ .

Voffvl • ^__
Tull A Glbhx

Sprt

Uulr, Inc.

w . KamuelBon D, C. Co. 
iMinfhsm 111.—W. 8. Broom A Co. 
Eldorado, Kan.—Toll# kum, CO. Elgin. III.—Oaniela A Clark 
Elgin. Iowa—eigin Furn, Btoca 
Elk City, Okla.-^rubitx Fum. Co. 
Elkhart. Ind.—Curtia Fura. Co.

Ziesel Bros. Co.
EUanaburK, Wash—

r Broa. Znc.EUwood Clly, Pa.—
Art Wall Fapar Co.

Elmirs. N. V.—HtifTlaona
Edgeranb's Furaltur* Corp. 
Peterson's Kurniuire Store 
Sheehan Dean A Co.
J. P. A H. Sullivan 

El Reno, Okla.—Wilson Fura. Co.
Elyria. O__Lerarb-Emerlch Corp,
Emmett. Idaho—I’MHieer Pur. htnra 
Emporia. Kan.—Crawford Fur. Co.

J. C. Dumm Fumltuiv Co. 
Englewood. Colo.—Graham Fur. Co. 
Eli id, Okla.—

Cliiisxmltli-UrCm Furn. Co. 
Knnls, Texas—Allen Furniture Co. 
Ena, Ps.—Erie Dry Goods Co.

A. C. Probst Studio 
Trask. Prearoii A Richardson 

Earanaba, Mich.—Bonefsld Fur- Co. 
Laterly, Pa.—John F. Luts 
Ealhsrville, la.—

Mahlum A Andaraon 
Evxjisvilla, Ind.—Finite Fum. Co.

R. A C. Furiillure Co.
Evervlt. Waah..>Airicksun Fur. Co. 
PairmunL, w, Va.—J. M. Hartley Co. 
Fall Kiver, Maas.—

C. A. McWhirr Co.
Parra. N. D.—u. j. DeLenitracIa Co.

W. O. OiMn Furniture Co- Farrell, 1^.—North SIda Fur. Co. 
Fergus Falla. Minn—Olaon Pur. Co. 
Fillmore. Cel.—Uallarrl Fur. Klora
Findlay. O__Ptndlay Carpet Co.

Hoad ley's 
Trout A Jarkwm 

FTint, Mich.—r. McDotigal Co.
Flint Fireproof wTim. CO. 
Gainey Furnltu.- 

Food du Lae, Wli.—Hill Broa. D. O.
E. A. Snmm^eld 

Ford City, Pa.—Thofnai Flynn Co. 
Fort Atkinson. Wis--Bammel Fura.
Fart Podge, la__Home Fum. Co.Fort MsdTann. Ia..^bhn 2err, Inc. 
Fort Scott. Kan.—

Coyan A Honn Furniture Co. 
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Wolf A Desuuar 
Fort Worth. Tex.—G

Ladd Furniture Co.
Walter Poindexter Furn. Co.

Foatoria, O__il. 0. Ahlvnlua Co.
Frankfort. Ind,—H. B. Thraahrr Co. 
Freedom, Pa—Harizel Fum. Cu. 
FrceporL HI —F. A. Read Co.
Freaoo, Cal__Barker Furniture Co.

Calif, Drapery Rouse 
Paeifle Furniture Co.

Fullerton, Cal.—McMahan Pur. Co. 
Fulton, N. r.—J. B. KuUlexn 
Caiesb

iglleld.
Fortm A Waiiaee Co. 
IToetor-Camlg. Inc. 
ghald. Mo.—Atlams-Wllaon Co. 
J. L. I.ong A Sons 
Wheeler FSimltiire Co. 

Springfield. t3—The Home Stive
■klerling. Cola__SeoAeld Stores
SUubenvlIle. O.—Tha Hub Store 

Albert Zink Co.
Stevens Pt., Wie__

Boston Fum. A Und. Co.
_ 'ter, Okla—W. R. CMft Ftim. 

Htoektno. Cal.—Chaa. E, Pike Pur.
Stieator. Hi__B. A R. Furn. Co.

Chaa. A. Metcalf 
Sturgla. Mieh.-H. K. Raadle 
_ Bigelow Furniture Co. 
Sunbuiy. Pa—Francis A. Rrlll Co. 
suiwrlor, Neh.-dohn A. Mullet 
Superior, Wia.—Rudolph's Furn. 
SyraciM, N. Y.-Dey Brnthera 

C. E. Chatnwll A Son 
_ John J. Iland, Inr.
Tacoma. Wash—Craig Furn. Oo. 

Fiahep Co.
_ ^ ^ W. Paulaon Co.
Taft, Cal—Taft Pumttuce Co. 
Tama. Is—Maaon Furniture Co. 
Tamadua. Pa—Saligman A Co. 
Terre Haute, Ind.—Sllverstefn Broa, TUBn.O—li. W. Richards Co.
_ Snralh-Bakar Co.
Tipton, liid—Suita A Bamtm 
Tiiuevllla, Pa.~dlhrrve Intarlora
Tolado, O__Lameon Bros. Co.

laSaile A Koch 
Ilowanl R. T. lUdciUfe Co.

_ Treuhaft Broa.
Topeka. Kan —Crosby Bros. Co. 
Tratrr, la —H. Rrwttrher A Son* Co. 
Trenton, M. J—J. ■. v«n Sriver 
Troy, N. Y—Wm. II. Frear Co.
_ R. C. Rryiiolda
Tucson. Aria—Goehel Decora tors

I, Okla.—The Genet Co.
_ Mayo Furniture Co.
T^ Rivera. Win.—Bsduhn Fur. Co. 
Tyler. Tex—Home Fumltuie Co. 
Liiloiitnwn. Pa—Peoples Fur. Suwe 

Wrlght-Metaler Co. 
l’H>ana. O.—Fuller Studio Shop 
Viic*. N. r—Dawes A Judkiiia 

Bohert Fraser, Inc.
Coodmana Home Furnishers 
Orson Van Dyke
J. B. Wells A Soni 

Valpaial^ Ind.-C. E, McCormick 
Nerona. Pa—E. N. Millar A Co. 
Victoria. Tex—A- A .k. Levy Co. 
Vlncennea. Ind.—Schuliheis A Suns 
V Inlrm, la.—Pay W. Hite A Co. 
Walla walla. Wash—Empire Fura. 
^ _ Davls-^ser Co.
Wallingford, Conn,—
_ Wm. C. Holroyd Co.
Warren, O.—Griswold Co.
Wiahltigton. D. C—The Hecht Co.

Woodward A lothron 
Washington, N. J7—Ford 
Waahingtoii, Pa,—Caldwell Store
_ Sharp's Furniture Store
Watertmry, Conn__

Hampson, MIntle A Abbott 
Waterloo, la.—Davidson Co.

Nichols A Gataa 
Arthur Rscey Floor Co. 

Watertown, N. Y.—Frank A- Empnall 
Watertown, .S. D—Dsvey Fum, Co. 
Watertown, WlB—Keck Fum. Co. 
Waukesha. Wta.—Frank Fur. Shop 
Waukon. la.—Martin Bros.
Waupaca. Wia__Bammel Fur. Mart
Waupun. Wla._H. L. Beyei 
Wausau. Wia.—R. J. Ratian 
Wavarly. ta—Genrn J. Kal 
Webstar City, In.—Rrin’a
Webster Groves.Mo__

Suhurhan Furniture Co. 
Wellsvllle. N. T.—

Rockwell Broa. A Co. Inc. 
Wenatchee,WaBh—laenbarl Fum. 
Wheeling. W. Va.—Cooey-Bentx 
__ Stone A Thrinias

ru«Whittier, C«I.—Larl*«y Furn. Co. 
Wichlte, Kafi.—B^iy A Hebbej-uer 

Bunnell Fumihjre Co.
George Innas Co.

_ Allen W. Hlnkel D. O. Co. 
Wichita Fall*. Tex —
___ North Texas Fumlfnra Cn.
WlIkoB.narTa, Fa.—Isaac Long Song
____Fowler, Dick A Walker
Wl klnsburg. Pa—Faller Broa. 
Wllllamaiiort, Pa.—Page Furn. Co.
__ L. I„ Steama A Sona
Wilmington. Del.—n, Feinberg. Inc.
_ R. M. Hedifer. Inc.
Wilson, N. C.—Thomna.VcIvartOB 
Windhor. Pa—Ruraka Stores 
Winona. Minn.—H. Choate A Co. 
Wlnalow, Arts.—Northern AMk. Fur. 
Wla.Rapida, Wia—wia. Rapid* FUr.
Woodstock. Ill__aiavln A Merwin
Woiipter. O—Wm. Annat Co. 
Worcaaler. Mas*.—C. T. Sharer Co. 

Burwlck Grace Furniture Co. 
Denholm A McKay 
John C. Mscliinea 

Yakima, Wash—Bames-Woodin Co.

Sarold H. Srhultz, Inc, 
homas A Price

York, Pa,—Gehley'* Carpet Rouse 
VounKstown, O—G. M. McKelvey 

Alfrml TfAmninr A H1M19 
Zinefivill#. 0.v-Bpiron>Wabw Co. 

ir. W»b»r A Sons

L. N. >harl
kM-maaA Bro. Aprilc«u« Those Leading 

Stores uro featurinK 
Holmes Bmadloom 
Wilton right note. 
They invite you to 
drop in anti hmk 
over tho many 
Holmes Samples on 
display. Bring 
Color Page (oppfi- 
site) with you as 
well as samples of 
other materials you 
are using in your 
Decoralivo li^bcmes.

CourtefiuB Sales
men will gladly 
offer eve^ aasiist- 
ance in aiding you 
to select csactly 
the Rugs you want 
at tho price you 
-want to pay. At 
most stores you 
can easily arrange 
for Time PaymeiiUL

BlnghamtoD. N. Y.—
Fowler. Dick A Walker 
Hills, McLean A lUsklna 
Bisaon Broa.-Waidan Co. 

Blnningham. Ala,—
Burger-Philllpa Co. 

Bloomington, 111
G. A. Enaanberger A Sons 

BluoAeld, W. Va.—BlueSstd Fur. Co. 
Boise, Idano—Capital Furniture Co- 

Standard Furniture Co. 
BrKwiville, Mo.—Goodman A Boiler 
WStuo, Mass.—E. D. Cuxtla 

Kochian A Co.
Jordan Harsh Co._
Fain. Furnltu 
John H. Pray A Sona 
R. H. White Co.

Bozemcn, Mom—M. P. Schauer 
'■a.—Niagara Rug Co. 
Purtiiture Store 

Abe Vaagur 
Rrainrnt. Ml 
bridgeporl, t 

Cao. E.
Brlrtol. Conn.—C. Fusk A Son 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Fred. Looser A Co. 
Umoliville, Pa.—Rallx ^rvlce_ 
Brow
Buffalo. N. Y.

A Co.
laredci, Tex.—Aug, C. RIchtar.Tor. 
La SaUs, III—W. F. Morgan Fun. 
Lawrence. Kan.—Veatcti rum. Cv. sun
Lawton. Okla.—Clarence E. Zoner 
Leavenworth, Kun.—

Enlerprlao Furniture Co.
Lebanon. Pa__Smith A Bowman
Leechhurg, Pa.—Leechbiirg Furn. 
I« Mara, la.—L. K. Mauar 
Leroy. N. Y.—Kamuol 11. Splller
Lewiatown, Pa__D. C. Bowman

E. E. MrUeen A Co. 
Lexington. Ky.—

C. P. Brower A Co. Inc. 
Liberty. N. Y—W, P. Cooney 
Lincoln, 111.—Avery A ComatocB 
Lincoln. Nrti.—llanly Fura. Co. 

Miller A Fame
Lisbon, O.—Dorranro Furniture Co. 
luwk Haven, Pa.—Kmllh A Wliitar 
Lock|*ort. N. Y.—Harm Furn. Co. 
l.ogxnaport, lnd>—Schmltt.Kloat^r 
Locig Beach, Cal.—Davla Fum. Co.

Cal.—Bullock’s, Inc, 
a. Inc.

tho

Co.

BratlfiSi
.—Pxlak Fum. Co. 

Conn.—D. U. Read Co. 
. Noitinagle A Son

Angelas,
A. T.rtugna
J. w. Rohinaon 
Waddell Camel Co.

Loulavlllr. Ky.—mewart D. O, Co. 
Huhhuen

lurwvll, Maaa.—Robertaon Co.

Los

Itle, Pa__Bush Fum. Co.
. N. Adam A Co. 

Adam, Meldrum A AndcraoD 
C. A. Baylea. Inc.
Flint A Kent Wm. Henjfvtvr Co.
Laufer Furnttura Co.
Market Rug A Linoleum Co. 
Wm. R. Prentice. Inc. 

Burbank, til.—Thrifty Fura. Co. 
Uiirley, irtahu—Whlleiiaad Fur. Co. 
Burtuigtun, la.—Wyman A Hand
Butler. Pb__Reynolds Broa.
Caldwell. Idaho—Ca 
Cambridge, O,—GlIleanie-HcCulley 
Caindun. N. J,—J. B. vaa Sciver Co. 
Canandaigua, N. Y.—

Grant M. Kennedy A San 
Canton, O.—MacKenxia A Jonaa 

Thurln Rug A Carnet Co. 
Carbondale, Pa. i Gee. W, Berry 
Carrallion, O.—Artxnigh A Son 
<.**per, Wyo.—Comelca

Economy Pumitur* Co.
Cedar Baplda, In.—Tho Killian Co. 

i-Ekfelt Fumltura Co.

II01MF,SV/WIIT0\Bros. A Wellendortf
Luwellville. O.—A, M. Cunningham
Lynchburg, Va__D, Moaea A co.
HcAleatar, Gkla__A. N. Burk Furn.

Chanoy'a Furnttura Co, 
McComb, O.—F. P. Diller Pur. Co-
MeCnok, NMi__G. J. Parle Fur. Co.
McDuitald, I*B.—Mel S. Moortiead 
UcKoeaport. Pa.—The Fasioua 

Chaa. Bradford Co.
Macomb, Til.—RevncUla Fur. Stneo 
Marllann. H. D.—W. E. Bray biadlaon. Wia.—Cam-Ashcraft 

Frautachl'a, Inc.
York Store 

ttaraen'a, Inc.
Manhattan. Kan__Diahl Furn. Co.
Manlinwoc, wia—Henderoon-Boyt 

Vrbanek Furniture Co. 
Mankato. Minn.—Lnmlkamer Brua.
ManaSeld, O__R. L. Reed Co.

W, R. Jone* Plano A Furn. 
RraitergoDd A Son, Inc. 
Charles Srhroer Co.

Kinson, la.—williama Fura. Co. 
Maneita. O.—Brothers Pur. Star* 

L. Gruber A Sona Co.
Marinn, Inct.-alohnacon Furn. Co. 
Marion, 0.—Frank Broa. Cn,
Marlon. Va.—Scott Furniture Cn. 
Mamuclta, Mich.—Tonsils A Rupn 
Uaranall. Minn.—

Hiddlatown Fur. A Music Co. 
Marahall, Tax.—B. R, Fonter
Marihalltown, la__Boettcher Fura.

Hamhitn'a Draiiery Shop 
The Mlrkrl Furniture Store 

Marahneld, Wia.—Remha A Co. 
Mnrtina Perry, O.—The Noble Co. 
Maaon City, la.—Hlar Wolf A Sona 
Maaallinn—S|)uhlar*. Inc.

The Style Center 
Mather, Ps.—Hamlluin Sunply 
Matonn. XU.—Melvin R, Mount 
Mauatnn, WU.—Knach A Crandall Meadvllla, ti.—J. K. Nunn Co. 
Medina, N. Y.—H. LeBarnn Ham 
.Memphis. Tcnn,—Hanmch House 
Mciuimiuee. MIrh.—Pfankuck Furn, 
Mercer, Pa.—Rarl C. Mill
Meriden, Conn__Reed Holroyd Co,
Merrill, Wia.—l.lvlngaton's 
Mesa. Arix.—Sale Fumltura Co. 
Miami, Fla.—Runtine’a

Studio of Richard Flamer 
Miami, Okla.—Kd. F. Klllner Fura. 
MIrlilgan City, Ind.—Cnrsten Bro*. 
Middletown, Conn,—J. II. Dunce Co. 
MliMlelnwn, Pa.—H. S. Roth 
Milford, Conn.—Wayalde Fur, Shopa 
Mllwaukae, Wia.—Art Fum. Co. 

Raker Furniture Co. ilrlll Fiimlbira Co,
T, A. Clinpman Co,
Concord T^ralture Co.
Albert A. Heuer Co. 
Mayer-Hiighea Co,
McCray A Itrandt 
MIddloton Flour Co.
Mueller A Steinhatol 
c, NIaa A Sona 
Psetnw BrriH. Co,
Ed. ScliUHter A Co, 

MInnrniuillH, Minn,—Rmitell Rttm. 
w. N. Cardoso Furolluro Co. 
Tha Dart 
Moors A 
Nnrdvedt A Bolmgren Inc, 
Truman Furniture Co, 

Mlahavraka. Ind.^Ibrlatlanaon Fur. 
Mitchell. S. D,—Homo Fum. Co. 
Moline, 111.—BI<H-k A Kulil Co.

Lind Fumllure Co.
New York Store 

MonacB, Pa.—Ratclielor Bra*, 
Monmouth, III,—l-L R. Colwell Co, 
Monnnmlisla. Pa.—Behout A Yohe 
Monme, Mich,—Floral City Fur. ti. 

SUdalman'a

Co. You can see these "Miniature Room Set- 
n" at Stores Listed on this TMige. Which 

Style of Floor Tresiment do you prefer? 
LeD: Wsll le Wall. Right: Correct 
of Flour.

Tul
tin

Co.furnltu in
Co. Archibald Holmes & Son • Philadelphia, Po.

\fanufacturera of Finf FUntr Covrrings Since 1857liias Fur. Co.

Poughkeepsla, N. Y.—Luekey Platt 
The Wallace Co.

Prairie Du Satr, Wis__L. E. Schitlu
Pratt. Ksn.—Lsw Furniture Co. 
Prescoic, Arts.—Burris Fum. Co. 
l>riiicaioii. III.—Larson Fur. Rou 

Inc.

Niagara Falla, N. Y,—Jenas Bros. 
Amaon Fumllure Co.
Cornell A Daggett 
Herman BIpert 

Niles. O—R, H. Hoffman Co. 
Nogalaa, Arls.—Kaanta-Roder Furn. 
Norfolk. Nab.—Uallantyna Pur. Co. 
Norfolk. Va—Wm. F. Smith Furn, 
Normal, 111.—A, T, Jackson 
NoTTlatown, Pa.—Frank Baltlorf 
North Platts, Nah.—iligbte A Kry* 
North Vernon, Ind.—Fletchor-Dowd 
North Warren, Pa.—Blnmiiulat Pur. 
Norwich, N. Y,—Chapman A Turner 
Oakland. Cal—John Bceuner 

Jackson Fumltura Co.
Oak Park. HI__Vrooman Cpl. Co.
Oalwoln, la.—HInU Bros.
Ogden. Vtah—Boyle Furniture Co. 
Ogdeiisburg, N. Y.—

N. Prank A Bona 
Oil City, Pa —Welker A Hnxwali 

Kohl A Tucker Studios 
Oklahoma City. Okie.—

Tlia Kerr Dry Goods Co. 
Okmulgee. Okls.—

C. C, Hrliitlra Fumltura Co. 
Olean, N. Y.—Brailnor'a. Inc. 
Omaha. Neb,—Corta Cantina 

Thoa. Kilpatrick A Co.
Oneida, N. Y__.Browne-Dsvis, Ine.
Onlarln, Ore.—Peterson Fum. Co. 
Orange. Cal,—Froatefer Fum. Co.

as. la.—C. R. Champion A Sons
oah, Wia__Handeraon-Hoyt Co.
Oahkosh Ru* A Drapery ShnpTie 

Oawego, N. Y,—Rrowne.Davla, Ino.
Oro. II. Campbell A Co. 

Ottawa. Ill,—A. C. Rjilienateln
Ottumwa, la__w, H, Cooper A Sons
Ownaso, Mich.—O. M. ChrlstUm Co. 
Pulmyra. N. Y.— .

McGuire A Ilargravea 
Fans, III,—Tex Rrot.
ParlA HI__Wolienr'a Fum. Siora
rarkoraburg. W. Vs—Dlls Rroa. 
Paraona, Kan,—

ElllB A Martin Fur. A Cnt. Co. 
PaBadrna, Cal.—Frank E. NewmsD 

J, H. Dlggar Fumltura Co. 
Standard Fumltura Co. 

Paterson. N. J—V’an Dyk Fur. Co. 
Pawhiiska, Okla.—WonrI'x Fur. Co. 
Psndloton, Ora.—McKee Furn. Co. 
Psnn Van, N. Y,—I.bwna D, C. Co. 
Peoria. 11L—P. A, Bergner 

Black A Ruhl Co.
Cohen Fumllure Co 

Peru, Ind.—Central Fumltura 
_ Seiiger Dry flood* Co, Petaluma, Cal.-^ r_
Poterahuij. Va.—McKenney Piirn-
Pawollk. Fa—Clarion Fu^tura ti>

ItolI’rout Furnltu 
Rosenbaura'a Furniture Co. 
BmuJekoff FunUtoi* Co. 

Centralis, wash.—
Gealer-HcNiven Co. 

Chamiiaign, III.—F. K. Robaoon
Llllard-Ceiman Furniture Co. 

Chamitc, Kans.—Miller's Fur. Co, 
Charteml. Pa.—C. L. Malenyaar 
Charlaston, lU.—Mlltar’a Fun. Co.
Charleston, W. Va__H. O. Baker Co.
Charlotte, N. C.—Belk Broe.
Chaxy, N, Y__B, F. Sullivan
Chlcasu, 111.—Crown Caroat 

MarHiiall Field A ti.

Co.

I'rovl.lsnra, R. I.—Oladdinga,
The Outlet Co.
The Shepard Co.

Pushio, Colo,—Pepper Fum. Co. 
Punxauuwney, Pa.—Rnblnaon Fura. 
Guinty, Ill.-Jtoy Bennett, Inc.

nall*tch*H.'hrueilvr Co.
Rarlne. Wia,—Chrlatenaeri D, G. Co. 
Raleigh, N. C.—Boylan Pearce Xne.
Read I or, Pa__Pumeroya. Isc.

C, K. Whitner Co.
Red Rank, N. J.—Sterling Fur. Shop 
Redlands, Cal.—HcEwena Furn. Co. 
RensKelaer, Ind.—Wright Fura. Co. 
Roxbunr. Idaho—Elamm A Co. 
Khlnalaoder, Wis,—lllldabraiid Co. 
Richland Center, Wis.—E. L. Jamas 
fUchmond, Ind.—Romey Fum. Co.

HolthouMe Furniture Store 
Richmond. Va.—Janes A Davla, Inc. 

Miller A Rhoads 
Svdnnr A Hundley 
Thalhoimcr Bros.

Rimersburg, Pa.—Tlcrion Fum. Co. 
Hivsrhaad. L. 1.. N. Y.—

JhcoIi Meyer, Inc.
Riverside, Cal.—J. R. Wesfhronk 
Rohinwiii, III—Fair Fumllure Co. 
Itoclieatar, N. Y.—Xuiuar Fum. Co. 

Mrt'urdy A Co.
Sibley Lindsay A Cure 
Wall A Flahar Co.

RncheHicr, l*a.—HartxclJ Fum. Co. 
Rockford. III.—Rlumuiiist Fur. Co. 

A. Iwnn Farmer Riir Co. 
Fredarlckaon Fumltura 
House of l.indhorf 
Rockford Standara

urg. III.—DuyJa Furn. Co. 
F. A. Trehha

Ga*y,_lnd.—House of Muscat
Bros.

Co.
Radi

Genesee, Co.Chapman's Dept. Star* 
Geneseo, III.—

Kart H. .Sweeney A Sod 
Geneva. N. r.—I.ynrn Broa.
Girard. O —C. R. Stewart A Sona 
GlovsnivIMe, N. Y.—C. L. Stoner 
Goshen, Ind—SmlUi.CUik Co. 
Grand fUpIda. Mich.—Vander Bra. 

Barrie Sample Furniture Co. 
Paul steketee A Sons 
Wuraburg Dry Geoda Co. 

Grand Rapids. Minn.— 
ceo. F. Kramer

Great Pend. Kun.—Funk Fum. Co. 
Groat Falla, Mont.—New York Store 

R. D. Jnhiiaon A Co.
Parle Fllgman Co,

Green Bay, Wia.—R. c, Prango Co. 
Ttsum’s Dent. Store 
Hauae's Window Shade Co.

Graenahoto. N.C__
Kuntley-Stockton-RIII Co. 

Oreonahurg, Ind.—DalmberC A Co. 
Oreenaburg, Pa.—W, H. Maxwell 

Ohrinrer Homo Fumllure Co. 
flreanville, til.—Geo. V, Weiaa Cu.
Greenville. Mich__flreenvillo Piim.
Creanvllla, Fa.—Olbaon Fum. Co. 
OFlnneU. la.—Smith Fum. A Und. 
Grove City, Pa.—.Shelley 
Guthrla, nkla.>,Cottera[
Hagerstown. Md.—Chaa. H. Eyerly 
Hamilton. N. Y.—Haynarda Fum. 
Hamilton. O.—The Carpat Hou*a 
Karriaburg, Pa—Bowman A Co. 
Hanford, Conn,—Fllnt-Rrure Co. 

Samuel Donrhlan Rug Co.
G. Fox A Co.
Wm. M. I>oet Ce 
WIee. Smith A

Raatlnge, Mich__Miller Fum, Co.
Kaxloton, Pa.—

Mr*. K, Rolnhart’a Sona 
Helena. Mont,—Herrmann A Co. 
Henry, 111.—J. WaleriMitt Co. 
Ilerahov. Pa,—HerKhey Dmt, Store 
Hiawatha, Kan,—K. O. Mlddlebrook 
Holland, Mich.—

Jas. A. Brouwer Cn,
Hollywood, Cal.—Barker Bma. Inc, 
Honradolo, Pn.—Walter F, Eden 

Kata RroM.
Rowell. MIrli.—Cle ........
Hubbard. O.^. R. Biawart A Book

Co.

Fred W. Flues. Ine. 
Fluea.KcKeiiala Carpet Co. 
McManaman Furniture Co.
O. W. Richardson A Co. 
Sticfel Fumltura Co.
Vemulat Carpet Co.

ChllHcuthe. O__H. W. Cruitt
Chippewa Fslte, Wia,—

A. C. Mason Co.
Clnrtnnail. O.—Alms A Doopko Co. 

Fonwangler A Wlrbllng 
r. A. Kamp Flooring Co.J. .H. Ohernelmsii 
H. A S. Poguo Co.
John snilliio

Cisinon. Ps.—Ralph H. Glenn
Clarksburg. W. Va__

Parson s ■ Sou dan 
Bmiih'a Fumltura Btora 

Clearfield, Pa.—Lattalnger Brea. 
C'ear Lake, la.—Robert williams 
Cleveland. O —Bailey Co.

rninnial t’pholatanng Co.

Co.

dt Fum.
Fum. Co.

Co.

Co.

Halle Broa.
Tho Higher Co.
Ella. Jones. Inc.
Iwnpnirl Rree.
Kiirlmcr.RnKiks Studios 
Sterling A Welch Co 
Wm. Tayinr Bon A Co. 

Cllntnn, la.—The Pnaaka Shops 
McKinlev A Hummelgeard 
Tucker Furniture Co.

Clinton. Mo—Snora A Son 
Cllnlonvllloj Wis.—

L. A. Heuer A Cn,
Coffewllle. Ksn.—Buckner 'Fur. Co. 
CoMwaler, Mich—Wllhur Pur. Co. 
Ccilfax, Wash—Moore's Fur. Co. 
Colorado Spring*. CnI.—

C. W. Daiitsis Home Fur. Co. 
Clddinge. Ine.
Peerless Fumltura Co. 

CnlumblB. S- C—Jas. L, Tapp A Co. 
Colunihlana, O.—Miller Rma, 
Columbus, Ga.—Martin Fum. Co. 
Columbus, O—The Furniture Houaa 

F. G. A A. Hnwald 
F. A R, Lazarus Co.
John F. Rees Co,
Autttln Shannoti. Inc.
Wilson Floors Co.

Co.
Bros.
Fum. Co. Fum. Co. 

Rock Kland. III.-Hill Fum. Co.
Clomaiin A Salamsnn 

Rocky MaiiiiC, N. C—Bui luck Fum. 
Home. N. Y._J, E. Bird A Sun 
nuRhvllle, Ind.—Mauzy Co. 
Rutherford, N. J.—

Hnyman Furniture Riorea Inc. 
Rutland, Vl.—Cahee Hsfg. Cu. 
Sacramento, Csl.—Halo Hm*. Inc. 
Begins

'cS**
Mich.—Art Sample Fura. 

Henry Fclgs A Son 
Murphy A O'Hara 
Wm. Wipplunnnn Co,

St. Cloud, Minn.—Prink Fandol Co. 
Ht. Johns, Mich,—£. F. Bornn 
St. Ji>*eiili, Mich.—Trooat Bros,
St. Joseph, Mo.—

Townsend, Wyatt A Wall 
St. Lnula. Mo.—flregBim Fu 

Hnniy C. J 
Kormard

Cn.
Hcrivur Cn,

Co.•HregBim rum. HArtonliHCk Cpt. Co. 
...rmard Csr|>et Cn.
Ijimmert Furniture Co. 
Ncniggi, Vandorvnnrt. Barney 
5tlx, liner A Fuller 
YacoblBh-Lyiieli Rug Co.

Co.
lelaen Fum. Co.II. Reurmann
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TUXEDO, more moderate in price, is woven of Moresque 
Yarns to give true texture appearance to your floors; 
TUXCRAFT, Holmes Traditional Quality in tone>on>tone 
eifects at surprisingly low cost for full room sizes.

From this Galaxy of Colors and Patterns in three Quali* 
ties at three price ranges you'll easily select the Rugs 
that harmonize with your own favorite Color Schemes.

NEWEST FLOOR FASHIONS NOTE FOR SPRING .. . 
Clear, Sparkling Colorings with delicate tracery of Pattern 
to take away that "plain” look. Saves countless hours of 
housework, too, as foot markings and shadings show less.

You have over a dozen Colorings and Patterns to choose 
from in each of three famous Holmes Qualities . . . 
LOOMTEX. deep luxuriant pile, outstanding in value;

Rugs Cut from Rolls 
9'widt 12'wide IS'wide* 

Any Desired Length 
•IS Ft WMtks a Mist Papiiir Cahrmis

O

I



THE SECRET of Chesterfield’s milder
better taste.. .the reason why they
give you more smoking pleasure...
is the right combination of the world’s
best cigarette tobaccos rolled in pure
cigarette paper . . . the blend that
can’t be copied.

THEY SATISFY

G>pyright 1939, LiGGETT & Myers Tobacco Cb.



rooms with slanting walls. Each 
of the four rooms, one above the 
other, has three windows. It was 
no easy matter to furni.sh these 
room.s, but it has been accom
plished with striking and unique 
effect. Pictures or hangings must 
be fastened at the bottom as well 
as the top or else they would 
hang out from the wall because of 
the pyramiilal shape. Bookcases 
have been built in on the first 
floor and on the second there 
already were recessed bookshelves 
on each side of the windows, so 
far as the beams would permit. 
The fourth and still unfurnished 
dome room is quite a problem not 
only because of its shape and size, 
but because of the very narrow 
and winding stairway which leads 
to it.

There is an abundance of room 
in this old Windmill Cottage 
which has grown like Topsy. 
There was an attic in the original 
cottage, which has a spare bed
room and bathroom, and an ell 
came later. This extends behind

Windmill Cottage, with several 
other members of the Dante Club.

A framed title abstract, now in 
the hallway of the house, chron
icles the fact that it was l.ong- 
fellow who not only purchased 
the house and transferred it by 
deed to the Greenes, but also 
helped to name it. ft was he who 
bought the old Revolutionary 
time windmill which was located 
some hundred yards down the 
streeet and had it moved to its

Tliip ^AiipQ

^apbs

ANO '.40

PLUSpresent site as a component part 
of the Windmill Cottage, thus 

old house which was
^25022 CASH

joining an 
built around l/dO and an old 
wind gristmill which was in 
operation during the Revolution. 
Here then is the reason for the 
change in location of the stairway 
and other construction which was 
necessary to join the house and 
the mill to make the latter a liv
able unit of the house. I'he record 
has it that Professor Greene used

SEND TODAY FOR OFFICIAL 
ENTRY BLANK —meluding
Illustrated Guide with Latest Ideos 
on Curtain and Drapery Decoration

SCRANTON’S

WINDOW DECORATING CONTESTthe first floor of the windmill as 
his study in compliance with 
Longfellow’s request, and no 
doubt in accordance with his own 
wishes, and that Longfellow him
self “reserved" the second floor of 
the windmill as his quarters dur
ing his visits.

Two more floors of the wind
mill are reached by an interesting 
and narrow stairway, the third 
floor making a cozy bedroom 
where cme may sleep among the 
treetops and be waked by the 
birds in their branches. The new 
owners have plans for the fourth, 
the top floor or the dome of the 
windmill, and have already 
painted it sky-blue in preparation 
for a planetarium effect. In this 
room the old cogwheel, by means 
of which the “sails" were swung 
into the wind, is still in place but 
is boxed in as a shelf seat which 
circles the room, a section of 
which is removable so that all 
who wish may see the old con
struction.

The windmill is still supported 
by the massive hand-hewn oak 
beams on which it rests hori
zontally and which vertically 
form the corners of the octagonal

.AVEX’T YOU often wished you 
____knew how to curtain your win
dows correctly, more attractively? 
How to handle difficult windows, case
ments, dormers? In other words—how 
to do a professional window—decorat
ing job, yourself? Well, now you can 
get profes.sional advice and, at the 
same time—by decorating one of your 
ozvn windows -become eligible for one 
of these 503 valuable awards.

Easy to ontor—easy to do
In combination with its official contest 
entry blank, Scranton offers an inter
esting illustrated guide on window dec
oration. Facts you need to know about 
curtains and draperies are presented 
in a simple, easy-to-understand way. 
Any woman (except professional dec
orators) who knows the few simple 
principles outlined in this leafier and 
completes an official entry blank hat 
an eijual chance of winning. Yours 
for only ten cents to cover postage, 
handling and other costs.

Only Scranton Loco Not Curtains 
have tho No-Sfrotchor Finisii

Gone arc the days when Lace Net Cur
tains had to be starched and stretched. 
For Scranton’s LxclusKe Triple-tested 
Crafrspun* Curtains launder as easily 
as table linen—without stretchers!

Woven exclusively of 2-and 5-thread 
yarns, tied in place to prevent slipping 
and stretching, and specially finished 
to resist the effects of dust and sun, 
these marvelous curtains are available 
in a wide range of gorgeous designs.

Each new pattern is design patented 
as a protection against cheap imita
tion. .'Ml curtains are expertly tailored 
with matching hems and ready-to- 
hang fops. No sewing is necessary.

For lasting beauty, insist on Scran
ton Crafrspun Curtains. Ask for them 
by name, at good stores everywhere.

At the N. Y. World’s Fair, be sure to 
•ee .Scranton CraSrapun I'.artalrtit in 
“Homewood," all-gas house, furnished 
and deeorat^ by Good Housekoeping.

*Rw. U. S. pBt. Off.

H

JUST DECORATE 
YOUR OWN WINDOW 

AND FOLLOW 
THESE SIMPLE RULES

CONTEST CONDITIONS
I. All entrlea must be submitted on thr official 
contest blank. Only one entry can be lub- 
mitted by any contestant.
I. No professional decorators or rmployms 
of the Scranton Lace Co., its adverlisins 
agency or their familiee are eligible.
J. All BpwTS on the blank must be'filled 
in. including room deecriptiun, rough sketch 
of your curtain treatment (drawing ability 
not necesaary). sample swatch of drapery 
fabric and Scranton curtain ticket with identifying number nhowing style of curtain used. 
t. A loo-wortl statement concerning the ad
vantages of Scranton Craftspun Curtains.
5. No entries will be returned and no rorre- 
spondenee will be cachat^ed regarding them. 
They will become the property of Scranton 
Lace Co., to be used as the company wishes.
6. The awards will be made by a cumroiitee 
of judges, and their decisions shall be final.

To enter, mail couptm below with tot in 
coin to cover ptiatage. handling and other 
costs. Von will receive afficlal entry blank and 
window-decorating guide with instruclions. 
I. Entries must be mailed to Scranton Lace 
Co., Scraioton, Pa., by nudnight May ji, ipjo.

Looking toward thr front door, 
you get a view of ihe entrance 
Lall. al>ove. Formerly a long, 
low parlor, dining room 
below la an especially charming 

ne breplace 
tbentir Colonial furniture

abown
503 PfilZeS

Round-trip roll-bee of lj FIRST PRIZES 
rood end Pullman fare for TWO to

one 
and au

auae

either the New York or Son Fran- 
ciace World’s Fair, plus $250.00

SECOND PRIZES $100.00 

$ 50.00THIRD PRIZES

Five Hundred (500) Gorgeous 
Scranton Lose Dinner Cloths rang
ing In value from $10.00 to $3.95.

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

THE NET OF THEM ALL"
SEND FOR ENTRY BLANK TODAY

SCRANTON LACE CO.
3M Clca St.. Scranton, Pa. 
Enclosed And ISc in coin 
for
Window-Decorating Con
test Blank and Illustrared 
Guide on curtain and drap
ery decoration, together 
with contest Instructions.

y copy of Official
StresC

.State.City
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Photographs by the ontbor
Livins room

. It li<tr( l>rm in a
fireplace wltli liHck oven was “JlacovereJ" by ibe present 

wall of piaster, bricks, and mortar
owners

suggestion in Mrs. Saville’s book. 
Some day maybe they will 
sprinkle it with stars!

The house is so rich in memories 
and is so unique in its layout that 
It lends itself most readily to a 
variety of ghost stories. The pres
ent owners get great pleasure in 
such stories as John W. Hawkins 
once wrote about the ghosts of 
Windmill Cottage:

“Their whispers are borne on 
the summer zephyrs that drift in 
from the garden: their voices 
swell to merry shouts when win
try gales sweep around the cor
ners and come roaring down the 
great chimney. They're not the 
sort of ghosts that glide around 
waving their arms fiitilely. clank
ing chains or doing any of the 
other foolish things which conven
tional spooks are supposed to do. 
In fact, these ghosts are not to 
be seen at all but the>’’re to be 
felt in every part of the venerable 
dwelling. They’re the spirits of 
the men and the women and the 
little children who in the span of 
a century or more'have lived and 
worked and played in the quaint 
old place and have left in it some
thing of themselves.”

the old cottage and provides for 
two bedrooms on the second floor 
and a butler’s pantry, storage 
pantry, kitchen, and laundry on 
the first floor. The laundry, how
ever, had better be called a family 
workshop because it is where the 
outboard motor is overhauled, the 
porch furniture painted, the an
tiques rubbed down, the gen
erator repaired, and so on.

HE house i.s admired for its 
Colonial shape, windmill addi

tion, compact .spaciousnes.s, and 
appropriate furnishings which 
have been worked out by the 
present owners, but it is still more 
admired for its general atmos
phere, tradition, and romantic 
history. There is a quaint charm 
prevailing throughout and one’s 
interest in the special character
istics is heightened by the mem
ories of those who used or even 
devised some of these features. 
Before the hou.se became a liter
ary rendezvous it had been the 
center of interest as the Red Cot- 

and later the Windmill

That teas f!oing on around here 
last night?

Why, Billy, your Daddy saw some one hiding 
behind a tree in the Johnson’s yard next door.

Sakes alive! What did he 
do about it?

Well, first he telephoned Mr. Johnson to see if he 
knew the man was there, and Mr. Johnson didn't.

W hat happened then?

Then your Daddy telephoned the police, and they 
came and took the man away.

Was he a robber man?

W'ell. the police seemed glad to get him. Said they’d 
been looking for him a long time.

My! Daddy must have been 
glad tee had a telephone.

You bet he was, Billy! He said it was about the best 
way to keep things safe around here he’d ever found. 
And cheap,too.

tage
Cottage on the Hilltop. Emily 
F.ldredge Saville refers to it in her 
charming hook. “Memories and a 
Garden.” She tells of visiting an 
old lady who sat when a maid of 
seven on George Washington’s 
knee. "I went to see her one day 

she writes.

Editor’s Kotf. That Windmill 
Cottage was admirably built is 
proved by the fact that it has 
now withstood two major hurri
canes; the “Great Gale of 181V’ 
which occurred on September 22 
and 23, and the recent hurricane 
of September 21, 1^38. The sound 
structure with its heavy hand- 
hewn timbers withstood every on
slaught. although the house and 
grounds by no means came out 
unscathed. In the recent hurri- 

number of trees in the

with Grandmama 
“She w'as nearly a hundred .vears 
old. She lived in the Windmill 
House on the hill. The old wind
mill had been moved across the 
field and built into the old red 
house which cuddled it up, as it 
were, and it made the most de
lightful rooms, one over the 
other; eight-sided with sloping 
walls and deep window seats, the 
topmost one ending in a perfect 
dome, like the vault of Ileaven. 
Grandmama said, and she thought 
it would be lovely painted a sil- 
v'ery blue with stars!’'

Interestingly, the Ladds had 
already painted the dome a sil
very blue before they found the

cane a
yard were uprooted or torn to the 
extent that tree surgery and re
placements were necessary. A cor- 

of the bouse was damaged 
by a falling tree and shingles 

torn off several sections in
cluding the windmill dome, all 
of which have been repaired.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMBELL

You are cordially invited to visit the Bell System exhibit at the 
New York WorUTs Fair

ner

were
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ZER
SETS THE PACE FOR SMART HOME FURNISHING

By all means see and bear this beautiful 
piano at your Wurlitzer dealer. That you 
may appreciate its true musical distinc* 
tion, an interesting illustrated (older ex- 
plains its 27 exclusive features. This 
folder is yours for the asking—no obli
gation. Simply mail the coupon.

exclusive features developed by Wurlitzer 
Laboratories. The patented Augmented 
Sounding Board, Acoustic Tone Cham
ber, and Controlled Reflex Tone Louvers 
—all these combine to create a pure, reso
nant and delightful tone. Its action is 
swift, light, responsive—invites playing.

RE you eager to have your living room 
excite the admiration of all who see it? 
You are just the one to appreciate the 

beauty and smartness of this new Wurlitzer.
Here, indeed, is the "piano up-to-date.” 

Leading decorators welcome its graceful 
simplicity, and its luxurious finish—Kordevon 
—that marks a new epoch in piano styling.

Now, at last, you can have a thoroughly 
fine piano that may be placed in any living 
room, that will go perfectly with any type of 
furniture. Kordevon offers a variety of soft, 
rich tones to blend into any decorative 
scheme. Or, if you wish, your piano can be 
finished in other material, to match your 
draperies or upholstery. Kordevon is prac
tically impervious to time and hard usage, is 
easy to keep looking fresh and beautiful.

Musically, too, this exquisite piano ex
cels. Its keyboard is full size —88 notes. 
Beneath its smart, trim encasement are 27

1

CONVENIENT TIME-PAYMENT PLAN

WURUIZER
^ Ma.us.mT.ofit ”

a famous musical name for over200 years

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY ADe Rslb, Illioois ^
Please sead me chc folder descrtbiac the 27 acw improvemeats fetitureil ia the oew Wuriioer fioished 

in Kordevon.
Your Wurlitzer cun be finished to suit any Style of liv
ing room, library, music room, den or recreation room. Name.

Address
SnceGty

TODAY MORE “WURUTZER” PIANOS ARE SOLD THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER NAME
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An Outdoor Living Room
or a radio may be attached. The 
wires are all underground so as 
not to mar the natural beauty 
of the setting.

A grape arbor goes around 
three sides making a beautiful 
background and giving the effect 
of privacy. Around the walls are 
planted many flowers which peep 
up over them, adding a touch of 
color against the green of the 
grapes. The former chicken house 
is now a storage place for fire
wood, portable tables, deck chairs, 
and garden tools. The flower gar
den is in the foreground where 
roses are grown in profusion, to
gether with many varieties of 
perennials. A little triangular 
grass plot has a convenient water 
faucet completely concealed in a 
rustic stone cairn at the edge of 
the flower garden. This makes 
sprinkling the garden an easier task.

Y FA.MiLY has found our out
door li\ing room a most 

restful and enjoyable place. .Many 
friends are invited to partake of 
broiled steaks, hamburgers, wien
ers, hot rolls, and coffee, vege
tables and pie. and our own ob
servation is that appetites are 
keener here than they are even on 
a picnic: this gives much added 
pleasure to the host and hostess 
who delight in feeding really 
hungry people. All table manners 
are promptly excused and there 
is always an abundance of paper 
napkins which can be burned in 
The fire. Then, as evening shadows 
fall, we have grandstand seals for 
wonderful .Appalachian Mountain 
sunsets, and a little later, perhaps, 
an equally beautiful moonrise 
amid the billions of stars, Conver
sation flows easily before the 
flickering op>en fire and many 
wonderful and never-to-he for
gotten tales are told under its 
magic spell.

We have enjoyed our outdoor 
living roc)m so much (maybe in 
view of the description it is a 
kitchen!) that we are glad to have 
others know of it and adapt the 
idea to their ow’n homes whether 
they happen to live in a small 
town or a larger city.

Thk American Home, May. 1939

HAT desire to share one’s pleas
ures and .successes, so often 

encountered among those who 
spend much lime in their gardens, 
has prompted Mr. Roy S. Thomp
son of lU^ Mountain View Ave
nue, Bluefieid, West Virginia, to 
send us the accompanying picture 
and the following description of 
a part of his home that is proving 
an immen.sely profitable invest
ment. “1 have received so many 
valuable suggestions from your 
delightful magazine and its con
tributors in days gone by,” he 
says, ‘‘that I am disposed to share 
with them an idea whicli, as car
ried out, has nt)t only made our 
home more attractive but has also 
added greatly to our pleasure and 
enjoyment of it. Our location is 
on a hill overlooking the greater 
part of South Bluefieid, a resi
dential section. To the south of 
us, about a mile away, is the \'ir- 
ginia-West V'irginia state line on 
top of East River Mtiuntain, a 
branch of the great Appalachian 
system. The view from our home 
and from the living room is a 
thrilling panorama of gorgeous 
mountain scenery.”

His description of the outdoor 
living RKim and his suggestion of 
the deligh-lful times it makes pos
sible is as follows:

The outdoor living room occu
pies a space once used as a chicken 
lot, and a part of a flower garden. 
Ir is approximately twenty-tuo 
feet square and is built of native 
field sandstone which carries 
many characteristic colors. The 
large flat stones of the floor are 
laid on about six inches of cinders 
to prevent freezes in winter from 
breaking the floor. Oment was 
used to join these stones together 
into one flat surface. .A stone wall 
eighteen inches high is built on 
two sides and one end. in which 
is located a stone chimney with 
an open fireplace. Offsets were 
made in each side of the fireplace 
so that a perforated sheet of iron 
could be laid on it to make a sur
face for pots, pans, and skillets 
above the wood fire. In the side 
walls are two electric outlets 
where a coffee pot, toaster, lights,

T

T ¥’{!!!“' more cellophane envelopes
Ff«« Instnictlonii. FOR YOUR MENU MAKER

’iKliiuwiP' ritrr I Tlwy mt SOe for SO or tl.DO for 100
sttLeflashI AMERICAN HOME

251 Fourth Avenue
1.4 R \ ixioh 

out.
World's FaJr 
—40 new modol*.

WeM TrMiei Ce.. (EM. tKD) K1 CrtM St., Oe»i. 0-1, ■. T. C.
MNew York, N. Y.

TO YOTR

. .V,. ̂

DEPEND ON THE
ADDED BEAUTY OF

Ftonning e boHiroom—«m ttiof
irOH’rt going to bo pfoud to opoo le

yewr guostt? Thtn Includo tbo ostro boouty
and smortnoH of Com bathroom Axturot. for

Hio toclinivo styling of Cos* fistwrot brings a smart 
and "oMt*of‘lho*onlinary" touch to any bathroom. Notablo 
among Coso flxtwrts it tho T/N eno-p/oco water closot, with 
soot and reservoir on the same level. And Cose Lavatories 
featuring integral shelf, end concealed overflow and supply 
pipes, are the product of superb designing. Case fixtures. In 
unlimited colors, ore oil fw/ee-Ared vitreous china. Yet Cose 
bathroom fixtures cost no more than ordinary plumbing wore.'

FREE If you'll (and your neme 
and oddruit to Depi. C-S9, 
helpful, illusirated infor- 
motion will be moiled to 
you. along with Ihe od- 

dresi of Ihe neorest showroom 
where you con see Cose fixtures 
on disploy. Sold and installed 
byAAosier Plumbers. W A, Cose 
& Son Mfg. Co., Bultolo. N. V.

★

CASE
★★ ★PISTINCTiVI PLUMBING FIXTURES
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No Other Carlll Do!/ >/./.
'4
y.

7
HERE is something about a Hudson . .. any Hudson from the lowest priced model 

on up ... tliat makes it seem more than a magnificently engineered machine. It seems 
to be alive! That is why so vast a percentage of all those who choose a Hudson for the 
first time remain Hudson owners from then on. No other car will do! This year, there 
are better reasons than ever why you should look at and drive a Hudson before you 
decide on your 1939 car. Today's greatest safety features! So much that's new and 
better, added to the brilliant performance, amazing economy and long life built into 
every Hudson. You'll be ahead in every w'ay by seeing your Hudson dealer soon!

Car shown is new Hudson Six Touring Sedan, S8S4*

tiUHow unbefi'evabiy comfortable!
Try the wonderful softness of Hudson's sen- 
sational Airfnam Seat Cushums !standard on 
numy models; available on all). And sample 
the luxury of the stand-out interior designing 
of 1939— the pleasingly different tu>o-tone 
combinations, and blending of rich fabrics 

and gleaming chrome in Hudsons 
ISew Salon Interiors!

Thei»e Good Things Can Be Said Only About Hud$ion
OF TWO NEW MODELSIN EVEBY popular PKH'E CLASS, EVEN THE LOWEST^ HCDSON iiMVKS YOU:
AT NEW LOW PRICESAMAZING ECONOMY of Rasoline and oiL Own- when a tire blows. No other car has anything like it.

era report greater economy than any other car they
ADDED !%APRTV with new Da^h-Locking Safety Hoodever owned. Top hon^epower per pound of car weight,

AMERICA'S LOWEST—wind can’t blow it open; and when your car is locked 
the nood.

too—and smoothest power.
nobody can raise

WOllLD'S SAFEST

S695

VNMATC'HED CO.MFORT with seat cushions ofSTOPPING with Pal-
Airfoam —a new material of wonderful softness. Stand.enled Double-Safe Hy-
ard in many models; avail-draulics—finest Bendix
able in all.Hydraulics with mechan

ical emergency brake ;:.v*E.\$IER SHIFTING
working automatically with new mechanical
from the same foot pedal. Handy Shift at the steer- *drlivrrp<l in IVlroil. ecpiippr*! In drive;Easiest acting hand brake ing wheel —same familiar including Kederal Uxrs.iHit inrludiii): Mile
for parking. ■nd local laxiM, if any. Low lime patmrnlgear positions; front floor

lermt, with new lltidHm.C 1. T. I’lan.clear of gear and brakeMORE ROOM all around, for both passengers and 
luggage, than any other popular priced cars—with 55 Prircfl sirbject to chaiiM ilUoiil nolieo,levers. Standard in all pas

senger models.inches of front seat comfort for three.
Weather-Master Fresh Air and Heat Control availableEXTRA PROTECTION with Auto-Poise Control

(patent applied for)—helps keep wheels straight ill all models at slight extra cosLeven

HUDSON0

iH a



situated on the rise of a hill com
manding a prospect of the land, 
must now look very much as it 
did in post-Colonial days.

The only exterior additions are 
a garage on one side of the house 
and a porch at the rear, both con
forming to the lines and propor
tions of old New Hampshire ar
chitecture. The porch, opening 
from both the dining room and 
modern kitchen, provides a de
lightful place for summer meals 
and lounging.

Inside, the wide pine-board 
floors are lightly stained and 
waxed. ha\'ing been sanded to re
move numerous coats of red paint. 
Most of the wallpapers are repro
ductions of antique papers, and 
the woodwork painted tones of 
gra>’. The shed next to the modern 
kitchen in the ell, now finished off 
with wall board, makes a fine 
laundry and summer kitchen. 
Here many pigs formerly met 
their fate, s^^'inging bloodily over 
a trapdoor opening through to 
the cellar beneath. The basement 
portion serves well as a tool house.

—Richard S. Coburn

Editor's Note: If you read this 
story with interest you will enjoy 
looking back at the January, 1^3*^. 
issue of The .-\.merican Home 
which contains a number of ar
ticles on remodeling and restora
tion of homes.

Some like ’em
[Continued from page 24]

kot

The barbecue lerface at -Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Fuller's resi
dence in Santa .Monica. Cali
fornia, is a place secluded between 
the owner's studio and a brick- 
paved formal garden, Protected 
from the elements by an awning 
and a bamboo screen, an electric 
lantern lights it at night. The fire
place is built at a convenient 
height in a corner of the enclosing 
wall on which a bright colored 
mural forms amusing decoration.

A tile roof covers, the lounging 
and dining space around the field- 
stone fireplace used for barbecues 
at Mr. A. L. Hollinger's home in 
Altadena, California. The fire
place opening (thirty-six inches 
wide by twenty-eight inches high) 
is flanked by huge boulders and 
the hearth is of thin, flat stones 
laid in a quarter circle. The flue 
measures ten by ten inches: the 
smoke shelf is built in, and the fire 
chamber has a fire brick back. 
The equipment is unusually com
plete: an oven and gas plate, ade
quate storage and an ingeniously 
designed dining unit (table and 
benches) create a comfortable 
room that enhances the garden.

Wh«n Bic*tbon<t* _ _ scribad (or the oi cold*, try
half a iMspoonhil of our BakiriQ Soda 

^ gtaw oi lamon juice an

FUSSYHUSBANDS 
EAT LEFT-OVERS 
AND LOVE THEM
prepared this savory way

1
Try a aprirtkle o{ Baking Soda 
damp cloth to cut and quickly remove j 
the film of dirt that accumulatat on 
bathroom trie, tub* and washatands.

on a

AVB you some left-over meat, some 
cooked vegetables? Make Crispy 

Meat Patties (recipe below)—sec bow 
tempting and fiavorfull For Franco- 
American Spaghetti with its wonderful 
cheese-aad-tomato sauce (made withe/epea 
different ingredients) transforms left-overs 
into luxury dishes. Serve Franco-Amer- 
lean as a main dish, too. It's highly nour
ishing, rich in energy chat growing chil
dren need. And ao work to prepare, simply 
heat. A can holding three to four portions 
costs only ten cents. Order some today!

CRISPY MEAT PATTIES
y^ cup bread crumbs 1 cup ground icft- 
1 cup chopped, cooked 

vegetables (i 
beets, peas)

1 teaspoon Worcester
shire sauce 

teaspoon salt

Chop Franco-American Spaghetti fine 
and mix with vegetables, W orcescershite, 
salt and grounci meat. Shape into cakes, 
dip in bread crumbs, then in beaten egg 
and again in crumbs. Chill 20 minutes in 
refrigerator. Saute inhotfiit(375°F.) 1 in. 
deep in a heavy frying pan until brown 
on each side. Drain on absorbent paper.

H

A. city doctor restores an
liistoric f 
[Continued from page 26]

* THIS 
BAKING SOOA tS 
BICARBONATS 

^ OF SODA

iLtle at tK is 
long!

You just ni - . -
cr all summer 

[Continued from page 321

1arm nouse Lord

tends to make all joints of panels 
and floors separate, and the more 
humidity that can be kept in the 
house the better. W’e installed a 
hot air. air-ermditioned system, 
and as old walls are not built to 
conceal ducts, it was necessary to 
fake a cornerpost in the hallway 
for the main heal channel. A rela
tive humidity of forty to fifty 
degrees is maintained all winter 
by a wet and dry bulb thermom
eter. Because electricity fails in 
the country, especially in a hard 
sleet storm, thefurnaceisequipped 
to run sixty per cent efficient 
without power. In summer the 
turning of a switch blows cool air 
throughout the house. An auto
matic pump and tank together 
with the oil hot-water heater gives 
us hot and cold water. This equip
ment was installed in the base
ment after drain tile (to prevent 
spring floods wetting the floor 
as hitherto) was placed entirely 
around the cellar, eighteen inches 
below the surface and about two 
feet from the wall.

.Although we do not go to bed 
by candlelight, or subjugate our
selves to delusion.s of living ac
cording to the habits of our an
cestors. yet our farmhouse with 
its green shutters and white clap
boards (the original clapboards),

Since our vegetable garden was 
as yet undug, in fact, under about 
two feet of tall waving gra\>. 1 
was a bit nonplussed at the gift. 
But suddenly I decided to plant 
the lettuces up each side of the 
prospective walk — and this I 
promptly did. poking them in 
about six inches apart. The ocean 
breeze blew their wilted leaves 
about, for that is the way of 
young lettuce seedlings—they go 
limp for a while when moved. 
However, a good copious watering 
had them looking quite hearty 
the next day. and from then on 

I they grew and grew. Shortly 
afterward I sovied petunias around 
and between them.

Come early June, we had let
tuces looking very prim. neat, and 
gay edging the new brick walk, 
though all else in the annual gar
den looked unpromising. Through
out the early summer we pulled 
lettuces one by one and each lime 
this gave the petunias more room 
to expand, besides giving the 
family lovely crisp fresh salads! 
Green, flourishing, healthy lettuce 
is certainly prettv'. and however 
you look at it. the lettuce walk up 
to our front door caused much 
comment and amusement and was 
full of charm for us all.

The American Home, May, 1939

over meat cwrocs, 1 efut. alighclT b«atea 
wi(h iV^uble- 
spooaa cold water 

1 can Franco-American 
Spafhecti

•eonoaieal. Us» Arm & Hamm«r 
Cow Brand Baking Soda for cook

ing, cleaning or internal medication. 
It i* pure Bicarbonate

or

of Soda.

Ci*- y REMEMBER IT'S Sf THIS KIND ^ 
W WANT A

and COWBSi^D 
BAflNG SODAf

I'

Franco-American
SPAGHETTI

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO..
iO Cedar SUeet. Kew Yatle 

Plrase aend me Free Boole. 
uaea of Bakina Soda, aleo i 

of Colored Bird Cards.

Inc.

<fc*crlbiugUAOB BY THE UAKBU OP CAMFBEU'S SOUPS

FREE
Campdeu Soup Company, Dept. 125 
Camden. New Jerser. Please send me your free 
recipe book: *'J0 Tempting Ss>aKheiti Meals.*'

Name iprtntt 
AAArrmt. _

(Please prim 
name and address)

Citv. .Siaie.
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PERENNIAL
HIBISCUS Milk does TOO 

come in BottlesPERt-NNiAL hibiscus (often 
called rose-mallow or “mal

low marvel”) is good property 
in any woman’s yard. Blossoms 
as large as saucers, and I have 
heard of them as large as dinner 
plates. But you know how it is, 
when you get there to see them, 
the largest blossoms “have just 
dropped off," or, for some un
accountable reason, have shrunk 
an inch or two! An>'way they’re 
huge. And, though a blc»som lasts 
but a day, each day sees a new 
glory, a new unfolding of great, 
colorful petals in a pageant that 
sometimes continues for weeks. 
Brilliant red, light rose, and clear 
white are the predominating’ 
colors, though many of the 
whites and pinks have the centers 
touched with crimson: and a few 
of the pinks have a deeper blush 
on one cheek than on the other.

Hibiscus are easy to start and 
to grow: hardy as a picket fence; 
adaptable to almost any situa
tion, except in deep shade, and in 
any soil except hard clay or clear 
sand. They fit into any garden 
scheme if used as a background 
or among tall perennials or 
shrubs; they locJ< well wherever 
a single specimen is desired (as 
in the accompanying illustration), 
and while they like moisture, they 
cheerfully accept a dry location 
or a dry season.

The round, black seeds, planted 
about one fourth inch deep, send 
up their tiny sprouts in two weeks 
or so. If started early and given 
good care, plants may bear an 
occasional precocious blossom the 
first season. They will do all right 
if left in the seed bed the first 
year, but should be planted in 
their permanent locations early 
the next spring. They are hesitant 
about sending their green shoots 
above ground and only long after 
other perennials are up and do
ing do they decide to get started. 
But then, how they do grow 1 They 
reach a height of four or five feet 
by midsummer and each year add 
more flowering stalks to their en
semble. However, these dry and 
die after a frost or two and should 
be cut back close to the ground 
before spring when a new series 
of shoots appears on the scene.

Plants may he shifted from 
place to place without sulking at 
almost any lime during the sea
son if given plenty of moisture 
and lifted with a ball of soil 
around the roots.

Robust as a dairy maid, there 
is nothing shrinking about peren
nial hibiscus . . . Their forte is 
not that of the interior decorator; 
they would feel out of place 
among the gleaming silver and 
sparkling glass of table and side-

A

MAKE THIS EASY TEST:

HOLD IT TO 
. THt LIGHT

Stalely and rkli — with rcalraint 

in it.s <(imple Gn-ek key flesign on 

({Icaniing gold — Sparla patlcrn in 

Syracufm China livox up lo thr high- 

n«t idnaltB of ihc classical era. Il U 

superhiy ko.'iutifni — conihining true 

grair with Irun worth. For il is lrit<‘ 

china, as

prove. And (hal means il is thin, 

strong, perfectly shaped. It will he a 

joy on your table for years. Made in 

Ameri<'.a — of true American <7ualilv 
— matching pieces are 

able. Write for folder AH-5.

. , . and ours comes with a shiny 
metal cap on. It keeps the lip clean 
when mother pours my milk.

Fuller Explanation Department: They are
Aluminum Hoods, these caps are 
called. Many dairies now use them 
to cap their bottles. They cover 
the pouring lip and keep it clean.

You will like Aluminum Hoods 
for several other reasons, too.
They are tasteproof, odorproof, 
waterproof. They prevent anyone 
from tampering with your bottles.

99

the test shown above will made of the metal that 
you know is so friendly to food. 
Approved by health authoritire. 
And they are easy to open without 
forks or fingernails.

For the names of local dairies 
who seal their bottles with Alumi
num Hoods, write to Aluminum 

Company of America, 1901 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

re&ijiiv avail-

-»»»

to

FOR QUICK, EASY, 
ECONOMICAL

DECORATION
A room can be painted in 
an hour or two. Lovely fiat 
finish in a wide range of pastel and deep 
colors. No brush marks ... no streaks. 
Mural-tone comes in concentrated pasfe 
form . . . water only is added to thin it. 
Truly an amazing paint. . . durable, sani
tary, easy to use. No wonder that painters 
recommend this high quality paint for in
terior decoration. Tear this ad out as a 
reminder to see your dealer; or write The 
Muralo Co., Inc,, Box A-1, Staten Island^ 
New York, (Founded 1894.)

mural-tone WALL
PAINT Aluminum Hoods cover the pour- 

ine lip and keep milk clean.
Milk capped with Aluminum Hoods 
kec^s_^ll_^^its^^origina^^oodne^■•ewtitwl . . . Durable . . . Santcery 

Ccenemicel—one ceet covers and hides
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Your table 
has “winning v 
with these smi*

/ \.
1/

rt accessories

'•yllJcsT Bcno
Here are the clever pieces you need, to give your table that 
"extra something" which is the secret of successful entertaining. 
You appreciate the practical help of these accessories in prepar
ing and serving food that's just right. They're as liandy and 
appropriate for a full-course dinner as for a luncheon or a mid
night snack ... Beautifully fashioned in handsome, durable spun 
aluminum. Look over the items below, then buy yours today.

us n (tairv mniil and hardy as a piricet fence, perennial 
oral Ix-uiity lo your garden

Robin.!
hthiKCiiN will give bright II

board. Theirs is a soldier’s career: 
they stand on duty throughout 

. that often flowcrless period be
tween the late spring blo>soms 
and the early autumn bloom, so 
floral beauty will not be absent 
from that portion of garden or 
landscape entrusted to their care.

—S. Holmes

an eftiimmer

tapes. The over draperies, of bro
cade with a conventional modern 
design in silver, are a lighter shade 
of salmon w’hich blends in with 
the peach wall paper. These cur
tains are pinch pleated and lined 
with salmon-color sateen and hung 
from chromium side brackets of a 
modern leaf design, and are long 
enough to trail to the floor. There 
are no glass curtains.

In addition to a table lamp and 
a three-way indirect chromium- 
base floor lamp with a white 
shade, an old candle lamp stand 
was silvered with a can of alu
minum paint from the five and 
ten cent store and topped by a 
new white shade. The three pic
tures are bordered with plain 
white rounded frames. The total 
expenses are here itemized;

Could tl lis 
klcm?

c vour
pro
[Continued from page i2\

The sofa, which incidentally was 
an old mission pullout day-bed, 
which came out in the year One. 
was painted white, sandpapered 
down, and enameled. It is uphol
stered in salmon leather and 
tacked around the top and bottom 
with nickel headed upholsterers’ 
tacks very close together. Then 
the rollers were removed, which 
made it lower, and it is really 
quite striking, with the white neo- 
dassic cocktail table which stands 
in front of it.

The .same salmon-colored leather 
used to cover the center of

f/>e original
SERVING OVEN

(tkademark)

for store-fo-table M«rvice, Heats 
and crisps rolls or muifins on top 
oi stove, then serves them (In the 
same utensiP piping hoi at the 
table. Base and cover In "spun" 
aluminum, mesh basket. Bakelite 
handles. Unique vent in cover 
regulates moisture.

?4,00Plastering wall 
Electric outlets 4.75

I4,<K)Wallpaper ............
2 Sectional chairs
Cocktail table ....................... 13.05
Bridge table and chairs... 2H.00 
To cover davenport.

including the leather... 14.60 
Bookcase-closet .
Resilvering mirror 
Venetian blinds .
Curtains ................
Curtain brackets 
Lamps—indirect floor ... O.HO 

table lamp 
white shade 

Pictures—Flower study .. 6,51) 
Twin horse and zebra.. 9,00 

2.0*)

66.00

14.80
3.50

14,00

Trade Mark |

J /

21,00was
the white card table and seats of 
the four neo-classic chairs. For a 
color contrast, plain delft blue in 
a raised chesTon design was se
lected for the covering of the 
three sectional chairs. This made 
a very attractive combination.

Where the old mantelpiece had 
been torn out. a white cabinet was 
placed and an oblong plate glass 
mirror hung above it. The local 
carpenter fashiemed the cabinet in 
pine and. although cheap, is very 
effective. Paint was mixed for a 
salmon .■'hade to march the leather 
and painted on the round modern 
handle, entire interior, and inset 
foundation base of the cabinet. 
Beneath the top shelf is a flat sur
face to keep all the current maga
zines. The inside of the cabinet 
has a shelf which gives plenty of 
rcx>m for putting little odds and 
ends nut of sight, such as decks of 
cards and cocktail glasses.

At the windows are hung white 
Venetian blinds having blue

3.IK)— new trigger- 
operated singing 
tea keltie prevents 

burned fingers. Convenient trig
ger* on handle operates cap on 
spout when filling or pouring. No 
cover to remove, no whistle cap 
to pulL Cool Bakelite handle. Sings 
when water boils. Capadtr 216 qts.

7,50
2,00

•V Black ceramic horse
Armside radio.........
Paint ............................

(
.3tMK)

5.00rV 273.49' ¥*

The cost of a new rug is not 
included in the expen.se. as the 
same taupe colored rug could still 
be used. By using a little thought 
and ingenuity plus a very reason
able sum, you too can have a 
room that is different and one 
which your friends cannot help 
but admire. Study >our problem 
and then, if you are still lacking 
in ideas, study the magazines for 
more. .And. above all, do not for
get to use color to brighten up 
your living room—a requisite for 
harmonious living and entertain-

These West Bvnd piscsi, which com» to you in irnsrl, attrsetiv* pack
ages, are ideal giita lor Mother's Pay, June brides, anniversaries, etc.

Buy them at your dealer's. II he cannot supply you, tear out and the coupCB,

WEST BEND ALUMINtTM CO.. Dept. 455, West Bend, Wiscoasia 
Send ai once:

Trig tea keltlea ^ S2.S0 each postpaid 
n Polished Aluminum0 Spun Aluminum

............. _...Sta-FrMh Servers ® S2.7S ea.
Prices oi ail three are siighUy higher irom Denver west,

Q Please send further Information on these and other popular West Bend utensils.
1 enclose ebeek/meaey-order lor S...................................

Serving oven ® $1.95 ea.

Name

Address......

___Asia.City....
mg.
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^fi)k at these smart 
rooms...before you 
decorate your own

They show a few of the ways in which you can 
use PITTSBURGH GLASS to make your home 
more beautiful, charming and livable. Our 
free booklet shows many others. Write for it.

BUILD THE OUTDOORS INTO YOUR HOME with a lovely corner window, glazed 
with I’lttMliurgli Plate Glass for clear, undistorled vision. That’s what Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Luce did in this guest house at Monk’s Corners, S.C. The corner 
window frames your view, adils color and light to your room, provides excel
lent cross ventilation. Picture windows, French doors, and casement windows 
also contribute home beauty by helping you bring the outdoors, indoor.s.

YOU CAN RELAX AND READ IN PEACE in a library 
like this one designed by Xrrhiterl Paul M. Doerins, 
for a home in .Scarsdale, N. Y. The panel of PG Glass 
Blocks admits quantities of cheerful daylight, closes 
your room away from outside sights and sounds, and 
aids your nxtm's appearance with its smart goo«l l<M>k8.

YOUR RECEPTION HALL EXTENDS a warm and frienrlly 
welcome to guests when a plate glass mirror givc.s it 
charm and spaciousness. There are scores of Pittshurgh 
frameil mirrors to choose from in leading stores every
where. This attractive mirror, shown hy B. Altman & 
Co., New York, is of graceful Colonial design.

WOULDN'T YOU BE DELIGHTED to have a dressing table 
like this one in the New York apartment of Mr. and 
Mrs. Waller Dorwin Teague? The heavy plate glass top 
cannot Iw harmed by spilled cosmetics. The full-length 
mirror pro^ddes true color reflections because it is 
made from Crystalex, a special, water-white plate glass.

iMok foT this trade-mark on mir
rors. II aetinree ffou of the polisked 
beauty and perfect refteclion found 
only in mirrors which are rnade of 
genuine Polished Plate Close.

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE GLASS

• Pittsburgh prn«hirts are obtainable throu^ 
any of our numerous branches or distributors. 
For a fn-re liooklet,* containing many suggestions 
on how to improve your home with glass, and 
for the name of your nearest dealer, write direct 
to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 2136-9 
Grant Building, Pittshurgh, Pennsylvania.

PITTSBURGH
THIS CHARMING ROOM at B. Altman & Co. shows 
effective grouping of the much-talked-of all-glass fur
niture, styled by Carrara and available through leading 
stores. The decorative wreen. the crystal-clear mirror, 
the smart chair and table of plate glass, and the fire
screen of Herculile Tem{>ered Plate Class, aii blend 
harmoniously with any color scheme vou mar choose.

AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR, see the
iiiterenling exhibits of Pittshurgh Glass in 
this Glass Center Hiiiidirig, the Forward 
March of America Building and the .All- 
Class House. At the Golden Gate Interna- 
tinnal Exposition, see the Pittsburgh dis
plays in the Homes and Gardens Building.

an

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
PITTSBUtRGH CORNING CORPORATION

For inlcrrsting information on Pittsburgh Paint see rezrrse side of page.
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Get that new home thrill Paint fresh, exciting 
loveliness into every room! Choose color 

schemes from Mother Nature’s grand galaxy of 
rainbow hues. Your Paioring Concracror will match 
them with actraaive shades of Pittsburgh’s Wail- 
hide, Florhide, Waterspar and Sun-Proof finishes.

Redecorate in One Day!
Amazing things can be accomplished in a single day 
with Pittsburgh Paints. Wallhide brings smooth, 
delicate sheen to your walls. Florhide adds lively, 
durable beauty to painted floors. Waterspar Enamel 
makes all trim sparkle. Painters like to work with 
these fine finishes, too! They know that Pittsburgh 
Paints cover greater area, flow from the brush more 
smoothly and keep their soft-toned beauty longer 
than ordinary paints. For advice on your difficult 
decorating problems, write Studio of Creative De
sign, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Paint Divi
sion, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

GROSBEAK BEDROOM. The beautiful Black-Headed
___ Grosbeak provides inspiration for this modern

bedroom. The yellov of his breast lightens the ceiling and adds height to 
the room. The walls are a darker, sand shade. Beds are painted in tangerine 
duplicating the soft hue of the bird's throat. For perfectly matched PitB- 
burgh colors, use Wallhide Toner Yellow Intermix for the ceiling, Wallhide 
Toner Intermix Sand for the walls, Florhide Fawn on the floor, Waterspar 
Old Ivory, Emerald Greco aod Taogefine for cabinets, wood trim and b^

PiTTSBUR h ® PAI»rrS
04

i

WATERSPAR
SUN.PROOF

WALLHIDE
nORHIDE

by NATURI • PAINTS BY pittsburonCOLOR* Gopr. 1919 PtttAboiyh OIam Ca.

BUHERFLY BATH. For a lovely 
bathroom like the one above, 

borrow the ftiU rich browns and bright vermilion of 
the California Sismr Butterfly. Wallhide Toner Brown 
Intermix on walls, Waterspar Travertine striped with 
Tangerine on woodwork match these colors accurately.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS bring stately elegance to this 
pleasant home. Warm browns add invitiog charni, 
Sun-Proof Sand Beige is used for walls, Sun-Pioof 
Amber Brown on shutars. Painted with these sturdy 
finishes of long-lasting beauty, any home will stand 
up against the wear and tear of the elements for years.

KINGBIRD KITCHEN. The bright ver
milion and yellow of the Arkansas 

Kingbird ofler a gladsome color keynott for this spar
kling kitchen. Wall aod back of shelf on cabinet as
sembly are Wallhide Toner Vermilion. Cabinets White 
and Canary Yellow. Woodwork Waterspar French Gray.

'iOV KNOW HONEY.THIS ROOM ACTUALLY MAKES 
ME FEEL BETTER 
M0W-IT5 50 BRIGHT 
AND CHEERY ^

CAN YOU MAKE OUR ROOM LOOK, 
LIKE THE ONE IN THIS AO ? \

, MY YOU'VE DONE A FINE JOB. ITS HARD ' TO BELIEVE YOU JUST 
* STARTED THIS.j.^ MORNING %£^

How
MRS. r

(WILSON \\\U 1 j

X \Got a (
New OH JOHN-JUST LOOK 

AT THE BEAUTIFUL 
LIVING ROOM IN THIS 
PITTSBURGH AQ 
WISH WE COULD HAVE 
ONE LIKE THAT---

WHY NOT? IT SAYS HERE 
THAT YOUR PAINTING 
CONTRACTOR CAN RE
DECORATE ANY ROOM IN 
A SINGLE DAY—WITH 
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

I YES AND CAN 
YOU IMAGINE 
DOING IT ALL 

IN JUST A 
.SINGLE DAY'

WHY YES. MR. WILSON 
WE CAN MATCH THOSE 
COIORSEXAQLYWITH 
PITTSBURGH 
WALLHIDE

Living
Room

WE'RE FINISHED MRS. 
WILSON. THANKS TO 
THOSE OUlCK DRYING 
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

n.

For interesting injormation on Pittsburgh Glass see reverse side oj page.



A Brunette
Bride Goes

A GAS RANGE
THAT HAS EVERY
MODERN
FEATURE

MICE E. MASON

F thix
They’re smart these modern 

women who control America’s purse 
strings—they know real values. 
That’s why so many have chosen 
Florence Ranges. For whether they 
use oil, gas, or electricity, Florence 
brings new beauty and makes life 
easier as well.

Streamlined style, fast powerful 
burners, big roomy ovens with rock 
wool insulation, and lustrous por
celain—these new models make 
FLORENCE first choice for thou
sands of families.

A new free booklet illustrates all 
Florence Ranges and shows their 
many new features. There are Oil 
Ranges for small, medium, and large 
families; Gas Ranges for manufac
tured, natural, and bottled gas, in
cluding special CP (Certified Per
formance) models; Electric Ranges 
chat bring new luxury within reach. 
A reliable Florence Dealer near you 
will be glad to show you these mod
els and to give you a new free book
let, ’’Life Centers Around Florence.”

fiirnlslied I
AN ELECTRIC 
RANGE AT A 
PRICE I CAN 
AFFORD I

npnrlmrnt are
LI (I wood, monotony ison

ideil Lv tLe of llffer-HVO use a 1
rat predominant rol in eacL Ior
one. Dining loLle l> of ai'arlo.

d thefchairs niapU*. anare o
Lrown Lroadioomcarpels are

and fabrics had to be just
what I had in mind, and,
though we looked at every
sample in the store, they 
were not to be had there.

\ second blow was that my blond 
maple bedroom suite was no 
longer on the floor. Furniture 
buying did not seem to be quite 
so easy as 1 had always thought 
it would be.

.Moreover, there were two prac
tical ideas I wanted to carry out 
that could not be reconciled to a 
dark walnut living rexxn and a 
blond maple bedroom. For one 
thing. 1 wanted a dinette table 
that would open out to seat eight 
comfortably and eight chairs, two 
arm and six side, to go with it. 
When we weren't entertaining, 1 
wanted two of these chairs in the 
bedroom and two in the living 
room, one as a desk chair and one 
of the arm chairs as an occasional 
chair. No matter what our dining 
table was made of, both blond 
maple and dark w'alnut chairs 
weren’t going to look as if they 
belonged to it.

The second of my practical 
plans was inspired by the experi
ence of some friends. When first 
married, they had a large living 
room, a large bedroom, and a 
dinette at one end of the kitchen, 
al! furnished in Colonial maple. 
Their next apartment had five

N a.mateur’s first experience in 
. _ decorating is always both 
amazing and thrilling to her, but 
mine is equally amazing to my 
friends, for I had had very defin
ite and oft-announced ideas. The 
main one of these was that 1 was 
going to have a modern living 
room in mulberry, blue, and white 
with walnut furniture. The visitor 
who enters our living room and 
sees blond maple furniture and 
upholstered pieces in green, brown, 
tan, and rust demands an ex-- 
planation and finds that thereon 
hangs the proverbial tale.

! had visited practically every 
model home and model room on 
view in New York, Boston, and 
Chicago, and knew I wanted a 
certain blond maple bedroom set 
carried by a store in Chicago, 
where my home was to be. Be
cause of this and because the store 
was both large and reliable. I 
decided to buy all of my furniture 
there, so on my next visit, I went 
to their decorating department 
and told them I had a living 
room, bedroom, and dinette to 
furnish and was starting from 
scratch, For my mulberry, blue, 
and white living room, the shades

The American Home, May, 1939
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Oil Ranges: '‘Focused Heat" wickiess 
burners. Fingertip oven beat control. 
Balanced baking. 20 important features.

CP Gas Ranges: 22 Certified Perform- , 
ance features. Robertshaw oven ther
mostat. "Focused Heat” top burners. 
Smokeless broiler with aluminum grille.

Electric Ranges: Every up-to-the-min
ute feature. Cbromalox units. Deep 
veil cooker. Automatic oven control.

PLORENCe
BAHGES

Mail coupon for free 
copy of new 24 
paac booklet.

nFlorence StaveCo.,Gar<laei, Maas..Dept. P-S 
Phase senJ fret beokUt. I am interested in 

I ] Oil II 1 I } Elecaic Ranges
I

I
IA RANGE FOR EVERT FUEL . . . 

A MODEL FOR EVERY POCKETtOOK
L-— com. laa* «r PuontMCi btovc co. _ J

81



first department store said that 
they had the bedroom suite 1 had 
wanted all along in their ware
house. This I promptly ordered, 
lest it escape me again. The sec
ond was that I wanted to bring 
some light touches into my living 
room, and since I couldn't have a 
light color introduced in a print, 
I thought that light wood, which 
could be washed with soap and 
water, was more practical than 
light, solid color fabrics.

Having thus decided to go 
blond in all my rooms. I wanted 
to avoid monotony. This I did by 
getting a dining table of blond 
acacia. like the maple in color but 
ver\- different in grain, by intro
ducing walnut in my radio cabi
net and by having a different 
color predominate in each room. 
In the bedroom the spreads and 
draperies are a deep turquoise 
blue and are the most prominent 
things in the room. For the living 
ro(jm 1 found a ready-made moJ- 

sofa that I liked.

But on the other hand my prac-rooms, all smaller except the din
ing room, which was full size. 
With an extra bedroom to fur
nish, I wondered how they were 
going to manage to buy a dining 
room suite too. They didn't have 
to. Their new living room and 
master bedroom were too small to 
hold all the furniture they Ttad 
originally bought for these rooms, 
so they took the drop-leaf table 
from the former, the chest-on- 
chest from the latter, and the 
chairs from their old kitchen and 
had a beautifully and completely 
furnished dining room all in 
maple. The chest-on-chest they 
easily divided into two low chests, 
which provided both drawer and 
serving space and looked very 
much in place. The memory of 
that was another thorn in the side 
of my original plan and made me 
lean toward ha\ ing the same kind 
of wood or finish in my rooms.

Still a third consideration was 
the color of my walls. The apart
ment we had leased before 1 
started buying furniture had just 
been redecorated and the walls 
were ivory. The management 
wouldn’t repaint them for at least 
a year, though my mulberry, blue, 
and white living room demanded 
oyster while walls. I comforted 
myself with the thought that my 
furniture would outlast our resi
dence in that apartment and that 
1 shouldn’t consider it too much.

tical side told me that 1 was apt
to run into ivory walls in lots of
apartments or rented houses in
the future.

With my resistance thus shaken,
I decided to look around in sev
eral other stores. One old idea to
which I was still clinging was to
have my draperies and an up
holstered chair on the wall op
posite them both in the same

figured fabric, either mohair or ern green 
Modern upholstered arm chairs of 
the shape I had in mind were not 
so numerous, but 1 finally saw 
one. I had two made up like it, 
one in rust and one in beige with 
brown arms. The beige and brown 
are repeated in the shaded 
draperies. In the dinette, the color 
is concentrated in a large water- 
color painting of mixed flowers. 
With the prominent features

linen. In one store 1 found some
fabrics that I liked very much
and joyously took samples back 
to my future husband. ‘The in
dividual colors are fine.” said he. 
"but i don’t like anything figured. 
1 want all solid colors.” 'I'hat was
when the walnut and mulberfy, 
blue, and white living room drew 
its last breath and 1 decided on an 
apartment in bleached woods

from front door to back. Two 
things determined my new choice. 
One was that the decorator in my

CHLIlItTlinilOl MAKES 
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC 

AMAZINC GERM-KIllEC!
Because of this sensational germ killer, Pepsodent Antiseptic 
kills germs in seconds—even when diluted with 2 parts water

many ca.ses to 80^ after as long as 2 hours. No 
other leading brand can do this!

UlVfA

Aivlisfiplic • When you want to fight a cold or ease a 
simple sore throat, you want to kill germs ... 
isn’t that fight? Then look at these fiictsl

1. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic kills germs in seconds even 
when diluted with 2 parts water. No other leading 
brand can do this!

2. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
tests show these results. Gargling with Pepsodent 
Antiseptic diluted with 2 parts water immediately 
reduces the bacterial count in the mouth by as 
much as 97^; and that reduction still amounts in

. THKMtuaunco 3. BECAUSE OF CHLOR-THYMOL
Pepsodent Antiseptic makes your money go 3 
times as fas. When diluted with 2 parts water, it is 
as effective as other leading brands used full 
strength. No other leading brand can say this!

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

. //5f CmR-TWKMOl m /let/on/
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A 7'0-YEAR TRADITION OF QUALITY BEHIND HEINZ SOUPS'

varied this way. people don't 
notice that all three rooms have 
dark brown broadloom carpets 
and blond maple chairs with yel
low leather seats. But when we 
have f)ur dinners for eipht, they 
are surprised at our having eight 
matching chairs in an apartment 
of this size.

So far I've mentioned mainly 
problems of color. But in our bed
room we also had a problem of 
space. It was small and in inverse 
proportion to our desire for lots 
of drawers, twin beds, and a feel
ing of spaciousness. We succeeded 
in adding to the latter—and also 
in cutting costs—by buying un
painted frames which support our 
box springs and mattresses, in
stead of regular beds with head 
and footboard. The beds are 
placed next to each other and are 
flanked by twin night tables. 
They are on casters and can easily 
be rolled apart when being made. 
There wasn’t enough wall space 
for a dresser, a chest, and a dress
ing table, so in the interest of 
drawer space, we bought the 
former two. In the living room 
too. we shopped for drawer space, 
and succeeded in getting one 
drawer in the coffee table and six 
in the desk.

We have furniture that is inter- 
changable. that doesn't show 
scratches as much as darker 
w(K)ds. and that will go with the 
walls of any place we may rent, 
be they ivory, white, or colored. 
So the .Masons shed no tears 
about their lost desires and revel 
in their blonds.

I
NEARLY TWO MILLION 
ENTHUSIASTIC USERS 
There must be a reason 

why women prefer

beef STOCK

Belighted Deal Old Dad!
Hearty Heinz Vegetable Soup Is the Real Old" 

Fashionedf Home-Tasting

R
eal old-fashioned vegetable soup like mother used to 
. make—chat’s what you get when you ask for Heinz!

choice vegetables are blended with rich 
reful smali-batch way. And 

Heinz Vegetable 
and give

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES MADE
•T ku 0OOD EUfrmUL imitim ouiin

San
i

w o practical id 

♦ I from Alinneso^
cas

a
itr.""

T o GU'h a window that new and 
crisp lfK)k, try curtains of 

white voile, stiffly starched and 
bordered with colorful flowers. I 
put a two-inch heading at the top, 
a four-and-a-half-inch hem at the 
bottom and then embroidered my 
three bouquets, evenly spaced just 
above the hem. in lavender, pink, 
blue, green and yellow, (These 
flowers are also effective if done 
in organdie and appliqued.) .‘\ 
little starch gave desired stiffness.

More than a dozen 
beef stock—cooked the slow, ca 
like all 23 Heinz Home-style Soups, lusty 
is all ready to eat for the heating. Serve it soon 
your whole family a treat from 'way back when!

heinz^oup
on (fou/i
TO THE 
GOLDEN GATE 
EXPOSITION

4

A
Old Mtifions and Rodvoa... tnow>capp*d 
mountaina and oran^a bloitom . ■ ■ 
d«i«rt country and subtropic 9irdona 
. . . do«p>s*a Fishing and hors* racing 
. , . smart shopping contors and a n»at- 
by quaint old Foreign land . . . i groat 
landiockad harbor and a dozen white sand
ed beaches In the Southern CaliFornia of 
your dreams... TMAT'S San Diagol

If your cliildren’s ankle socks, 
handkerchiefs and other small 
things are always getting lost in 
the large family laundry bag. 
why not make a separate bag for 
each of them? I made some in the 
shape of dolls, dimity for the girls 
and printed cotton for the boys, 
and hung them on their beds. 
They not only look decorative, 
but are extremely practical since 
the children have learned to use 
them. -Mrs. Robert k. Miller. 
Duluth. .Minn.

FREE GUIDE
Bo suro to corn* to 

the 3eld*n Gato 
Eipesition by way 

oFSan Diego. 
q^Lot us sond you 

free copy 
oF'ThoTrail 

^ ^ t h o 
Padros."

Addroas . . . Room 31 
San Diogo CaliFornia Club

_

CALIFORNIA
odeo^V foup tfut £be lEtfAisuvtHrlBQihv^.^ Wc rmMri Iikob^

«B4D«iixii pieae ^ Oiortel htpeaooa, be sue id
te«^t gfg BDiidleti Hnis penud Ididas!

GUESTS AT YOUR TABLE FOR 70 YEARS

foulr fcs capuim of 
Ea^tod luki to nltflitThe American Home, May, 1939



A COPPERSCORK an
measures eight and a half by ten 
feet and was originally a bedroom. 
Now it is completely changed 
and its purposes are manifold. 
Not only is it a place for sleeping, 
but it also makes a cozy room for 
reading, listening to the radio and 
occasional after-dinner gatherings. 
By advantageously placing the 
furniture I have acquired more 
space, so that many can enjoy the 
hospitality of its surroundings. 
The mediums used were cork 
sheeting and pine wood; the 
blending of handmade copper ac
cessories contribute to the mod
ern atmosphere.

^ By selling the old bed. whose

i" head and footboard were of col
umnar iron, I made some extra 
money to purchase new materials. 
The spring and mattress of three- 

i quarter size were placed on a 
* wood elevation eight inches from 

-1^ the floor. Book stands were built 
4B at the long wall side of the bed 
;[y and were extended over the bed 

to decrease its width. (The bed

SIDNEY ROTHMAN

isHFUL thinking is a fine 
thing—if we go ahead and 

do something about these desires, 
rather than let them stay in the 
day-dream stage. Since many of 
our desires can be satisfied by a 
little careful planning and by 
using inexpensive substitutes for 
more costly items, the condition 
of the family budget really doesn’t 
make much difference. At least 
that is my conclusion after being 
sufficiently impressed by the homes

W

Rl

Miirot of old dieiBcrTHJIT SAY w<iB on-
Lbitfed ond cut In rectantfulai
fliiape. Leg! wm tawed off.
Top, drawer* and ilde were
covered witli tbio layer of corlc

Sheets that lull you to sleep. Pillow cases that smooth the way 

ftom wakefulness to dreams. Such is Wamsucta Supercale, "The Fin

est of Cottons.” Wamsutta sheets have been improved many, many 

times in the last five generations.... The result is the Wamsutta 

SuptreaU of today — an exceptionally fine, strong fabric chat is de

lightful to sleep in and most economical to use. You’ll find all 

sizes,styles and colors of Wamsutta Supercale sheets and pillowcases 

at best stores everywhere. Wamsutta Mills, New Bedford, Mass.

Lallt at longBookstands were
d bead of bed. HieseBide an

dlobold books, asb trays. ra

easily slides out to allow for more 
room.) At the head of the bed I 
built another book stand and also 
a taller one to enclose the radia
tor. After placing on the shelves 
several copper boxes, books, red 
ash trays, and a midget radio, 
the final effect was such that I 
decided the $2.50 for lumber was 
well spent. To complete the en
semble I used a practical spread 
of black kinkomo, with dumb
waiter rope sewed on the bottom 
to weight it down.

Still more interesting was the 
transformation of the dresser. Its 
Jacobean legs were sawed off and 
its ornamental knobs removed. 
Then we unhinged the mirror, had 
it cut down to a rectangular shape 
and bound the edges with a 
double strip of cork. With the legs
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WAMSUTTA

SHEETS

• VTe have inade a dainty netv Boudoir Pillotc Case of Wamsuita Supercale 
especially for Amebicaa Hc»me readers. Easily a 65-ccnt value. Jf'ish this 
coupon, only 30 cents. Send for it today.

WAMSUTTA MIUS, New Mford. Mon.

I ancloM 30 c»n»s for which ploow Mnd ena tpadal 
Boudoir Pillow Com, voIuo 63 conts.

of others to try making my own 
more attractive. The results were 
more than successful and the cost 
proved to be practically nothing.

Jhe room that 1 have re-done

Noni

Addroii
REGULAR eSc VALUE 
SEND ONLY SO CENTS

Stnto.
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off. I found the dresser too low 
and so built a four-inch elevation 
of wood to raise it to a convenient 
height. The top, drawers, sides 
and base of the dresser were cov
ered with cork one thirty second 
of an inch thick. The rest of the 
wood and the square drawer 
knobs were painted ivory. This 
accented the cord color, making 
the combination interesting and 
smart looking. Pieces of copper, 
magazines, and an ancestral pipe 
adorn this handsome piece, thus 
helping to change an old-fash
ioned bedroom into a comfortable 
modern sitting room in a very-in
expensive yet satisfactory manner.

There had to be light of course, 
but modern lamps were too ex
pensive for my budget, so I used 
two large bottles, covered with 
cork and wired for electricity. 
The shades were made of two 
skeins of black wool for each, 
closely wound and glued together. 
These took only about three hours 
to complete, and the effect 1 de
sired was most successful. The 
ottoman, not pictured, is made of 
a butter tub covered with heavy 
red paper. Its base and eggshell 
cushion are bound with a two and 
a half inch eggshell corded fringe.

Above the headboard is a black, 
red and grayed blue design, which 
1 used as the basis of my color 
scheme, beginning with the black 
spread. Red, being a color best 
used in small quantities, trims the 
reversible eggshell corduroy pil
lows and also appears in acces
sories and other accent notes. My 
grayed blue celanese draperies 
cover the entire window wall when 
drawn, thus breaking the somber 
appearance of the ivory walls.

All of this brings us back to 
an original premise that often an 
inexpensive substitute serves a 
noble purpose and looks very well 
indeed. By careful planning and 
firm sticking to the budget we can 
turn our day-dreams into realities.

Cost of i^Iaterials 
Lamp shades.......................

Draperies and rods ............
Bed cover and corduroy

for pillows...........................
Cork and drawer pulls........
Glue, paint, and fringe....

like the enchantment 
of RIPPLING WATER
Twirl a Caprice goblet in your fingers 
and watch the waves of light daai play 
and ripple in its lovely crystal. Never 
before has any crystal achieved such 
life and movement—or held such fasci
nation. It is today's most popular pat
tern. Choose from over 150 open stock 
pieces, in permanently brJllianr Clear, 
LaRosa pink or wondrously subtle 
Moonlight blue crystal-each hand
made by Cambridge, yet very modestly 
priced. Ask your store to show you 
Cambridge Etched and Cut Rock 
Crystal, also.

She (tambri^r <SUm <Ce.

EASIER 10 
WASH WIIIDOWS

I .60
2.50
5.10
5.00
2-on

.50W-’i't// this Du Pont Sponge matit 
of cellulose, that.. .
FLOATS • HOLDS 20 TIMES ITS 
WCICHT IN WATElt • IS SOFT WHEN 

WCT...

Other uses: Ttux • dish-
WASHiHO and other household 
CLEANIMO JOBS • CAIt WASHING

15.70
.Minus sale of old bed...
Total expenditure........

.Materials on hand were bottles, 
butter tub. pillows, electrical con
nections. books, and copper ac
cessories.

.«)
15.10

The Partidc of l*rogrPss of Nu liomilly Known Grocery Products is 
now l>eing celebrated. See the «i»ecial displays at your grocer's!

Ubby's ftoit sr« eatsfuny ssiecM 
and oxpsrtty packed to (tv* you unlfoim 
Rm <iuallT)i snd delicioui f(a«ar the toot 
•rautid. TABLE-READY they utt you tima 

and bothar.

72 VEGHABIES •
MEATS • 8 JUICES 

PICXIES • OLIVES • CONDIMENTS 

(16 kimfs)RED AU5KA SALMON 
9 HOMOGENIZED BABY

F your icrocer, druxsin, hardware 
or automotive dealer cannot sup

ply you. send 2)ii in U. S. stamps to 
Du Pont, Dept. A-2, Wilmington, 
Delaware. (Three other

I

20 FRURS
sizes—45< to $ 1.00)

33

FOOD^
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Utilize tkat wide window!

Peq.^ot
/OO^
for Tjou!

ters of an inch to all the exact 
measurements for the top of our 
slip-cover. This allowed three 
eighths inch for the seam joining 
the top and sides, and the extra 
three eighths we used to make 
French seams on the outside of 
the cover to give it a finished ap
pearance. Had cost not been an 
important factor, we might have 
used commercially made welting 
in brown or a contrasting color. 
This would be inserted, as moss- 
fringe is sometimes used, between 
the two edges of material, but our 
costless substitute is very satis
factory. A three-inch band was 
sewed on ail four sides of the top 
cover to make it fit snugly. To 
this band was attached the box- 
pleated skirt of the slip-cover. 
The skirt covered the front and 
two ends of the seat but was not 
needed for the back. We used the 
selvage of the material for the 
bottom of the pleating, so we did 
not need to make a hem. The 
pleats were measured and pinned 
in place before the skirt was at
tached to the three-inch band. A 
thorough pressing before the pins 
were removed made the pleating 
permanent.

Our window seat in brown, 
with pillows in rust-colored bas
ket-weave. creates a pleasant har
mony in color and texture with 
the glass curtains of natural 
theatrical gauze and the over- 
curtains of peach, white, green, 
and brown glazed chintz. These 
colors are carried to the rest of 
the room in slip-covers, pillows, 
and in the creamy tan of the wall 
and the brown of the rug. This 
window has transformed the room.

MARY MARGARKT I.YNCH

OES that low, wide v\ indow of 
yours need a window seat to 

make it complete? Ours did and 
we made it ourselves, with very 
professional results.

For a foundation we used the 
radiator beneath the window, 
which had long detracted from 
the appearance of the room. The 
handyman made the seat wide 
enough to extend several inches 
beyond the radiator so there 
could be no danger of our up
holstery going up in steam. We 
needed t-o keep the cost low, so for 
padding the seat we used cotton 
batting. The batting was first 
placed in an unbleached muslin 
case, which had been cut to fit the 
top of the seat. We kept the pad
ding evenly distributed by taking 
very loose basting stitches in rows 
three inches apart down the entire 
length of the case. This case, by 
the way, should have an allow
ance of at least an inch on all 
sides beyond the actual dimen
sions of the window seat for 
seams and for the bulk of the 
padding. The padding is held in 
place on the seat by another piece 
of muslin, drawn tightly over the 
cushion and nailed dow'n to the 
underside of the ledge which ex
tends beyond the radiator, as 
shown in one of the pictures.

Our slip-cover material is a 
dark brown-and-white heather 
mixture in novelty cotton. We 
selected it because it was more 
interesting in texture than rep, 
would not readily show soil, and 
was firm and heavy enough to 
tailor well. We added three quar

D

Padded arat la covered wilt a healKer mUlure novelty cotlon
Somewhere near you, a fine store 

is joining in Pequot’s birthday cele
bration—a giant Sale from coast to 
coast! Only once in a hundred years 
can we have a Centennial! Never 
before have we sponsored such a 
memorable event. Our birthday

party is going on everywhere in 
April and May. Check your linen 
closet now. Then look for the Pequot 
Centennial Sale that’s nearest you— 
and take home Pequots that will fill 
you with pride for years and years 
to come! Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass.

PEQUDT
ALSO MAKERS OF SALEM MEDIUM MUSLIN SHEETS AND PEQUOT PERCALE
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N KiJid?£ Puttering is an art!

[Continued from page 2S]
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a: a job-lot of flagstone from a 
house wrecker provided the neces
sary materials, which the mason 
obligingly broke up into smaller 
rectangles of more appropriate 
size. It was no trick to cut out 
the sod and set the stones in place, 
flanked by a narrow flower bed, 
These steps became more practical 
when they were widened to about 
three feet, and converted into a 
series of terraces with up-ended 
stones serving as retaining walls 
for each successive level. Last 
summer these terraced flower beds 
were the most colorful spot in our 
garden. After extending the steps 
downward about fifty feet, we 
decided that they needed a ter
minal. So we built a circular ter
race fifteen feet in diameter and 
swung the steps around so that 
they approached it from the side. 
This terrace has served as a nu
cleus for a number of other proj
ects. Most useful is the fireplace 
—not a fancy brick and mortar 
proposition of ambitious design, 
but nevertheless thoroughly prac
tical. To tell the truth, it repre
sents only a couple of hours w'ork.

While our house was being 
built, 1 had devoted some of my 
spare time to assembling a collec
tion of sizable stones which have 
served many useful purposes. The 
largest and most regular were em
ployed for the back and the two 
sides of the fireplace, and proved 
big enough to give the desired 
elevation. The open front faces 
west, to take advantage of pre
vailing winds. Fortunately, this is 
the down-hill side, which increases 
the apparent overall height.

A rectangle of heavy coal screen 
holds the charcoal a few inches 
above the ground level to afford a 
good draft. This happens to be 
supported by strips of scrap-iron 
which were given two right-angle 
bends and driven into the ground. 
(Bricks would serve the purpose 
just as well.) A larger piece of the 
same screen covers the top, pro
viding room enough for several 
steaks or ever-so-many "hot dogs.”

Any boy will tell you that you 
need water to sail a boat. .A wad
ing pool was called for, and the 
center of the terrace seemed a 
good place to put it. For economy 
and rustic beauty we again drew 
on our stone pile, using flagstones 
for the bottom and fieldstones for 
the sides. .Mortar between the 
stones made the pool reasonably 
watertight. Lampblack in the mor
tar gives it a slate-gray tone that 
is much more attractive than the 
straight mixture of sand and 
cement. Of course, it’s not much 
bigger than a bathtub, but neither 
the boy nor the baby duck> have 
raised any objection to the size.

When the terrace was first layed

I « <^i tniuwmax« S 9i|p

GUARANT
• 8 » 3 S o ■.£ a-sc S e
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WASHABIE 3 YEARS!

IhncCO 200
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
• When you feel Duray’s rich, velvety
surface and see the many smart pat
terns, you’ll hardly believe thisamaring
wallpaper is truly wasliable... actually Terms of Wn«en

eUARANTtt
OURAY IS

scrubbable . . . with plain soap and
water. Yet, Duray’s written guarantee
says it is washable, for 3 years ... a that -Woshabfe for 3 Yeors

•The malceni of Dujlay guanintee 
to writiaa that ordioary household 
dirt, loot, greaee, eenudee, hnaer- 
tnarks will wash oft DuAAY's sur
face with soap and water without 
streaking, fuzzing, or watermark
ing. Duray's paint-coated surface 

washable as any surface 
the ordinary 

teed to be BOof purchase. If 
guar-

guarantee backed by a million dollar
O-Cedar is undiluted— 
saves you money—as 
it cleans, polishes, pre
serves your furniture, 
woodwork and floors- 

[ POLISH 
I MOPS • WAX

concern.
DuRAY is paint-coated... its surface

the equivalent of at least 2 coats of hne
baked-on enamel. But Duray is wall
paper. It comes in rolls, is put on walls
like wallpaper. Duray’S surface is im
pervious to ordinary household dirt.
Grime, soot, fingermarks don’t pene- irvanner.is as

pointed m
ond is gua»“

trate. They wash right off without for i
Do This If You’re streaks, rings or watermarks. Rooms

datekeep their fresh new-pap>er look fix fromyean to theto live up

NERVOUS failsyears with plain soap and water! DUKAY supplywillrnskersthe to reantee, X>UXAY
the rooms in which Dvkav 

matter the itze of the 
roll* arc re-

sufficientDURAY IS NOT EXPENSIVE of charge
paperDuray costs no more than any goodDon’t take chanen on products yrra know 

nothing about or rely op temporary relief when 
there’s need of s good nneral toiuc like time- 
proven Lydls E. Pinknam'a Vegetable Com
pound, made ttpeeiaUy for women from whole
some herbs and roots.

Let Plnkham's Compound help build up 
more phracal
ing jangiy nerves, lessen distress from female 
functional disorderaand make life worth living.

For free trial bottle tear this out and send 
with name and addresa to Lydia E. Pinkbam 
Mo^dne Co., 4UU Cleveland St., Lynn, Mass.

Over 1,090,0U0 women have written in re
porting gloriouB benofita—Piakbam's MUST 
bE GOODl

used.nowasquality wallpaper, only 4Sc to $1.00 how manyrooms, ofroll. But you get the added benefit of quired.
complete washability. Ask your wall
paper dealer or decorator about
Duray’s written 3 - year guarantee-resistance and thus aid in calm-
CLSPiiT CoiraiMTiiN, 1241 Cliiay Sq., CinciflRitt. \nm

Clopat Corp., 1241 Clopay Sqxuire 
Cincinnati, Ohio

Please send samples of Dviuy. the new kind

DURAY of wsllpaper that's guaranteed washable 3
years. I want to convince myself that Duray
is REALLY washable, as you ssy it is.

Nmtne

VRrrFTARLE GOMPOUT
WALLPAPER Address
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out the outside edge was sup
ported by a semi-circle of stones. 
This worked fine, but the foot- 
high wall of dirt on the inside of 
the circle seemed unfinished. A 
stonewall was needed. Since my 
seemingly interminable collection 
was petering out. and all the 
monoliths were gone, we had to 
Use the smaller stones which re
mained. Here again mortar served 
to hold them together. The ex
perts say a three-foot foundation 
is necessary for masonry—-and 
ma\ be so for a real job—but my 
little amateur wall, with no foun
dation. has weathered its first win
ter with fl\ ing colors. You can see 
it in the picture of the stone seat. 
This seat, by the way, was a nat
ural. It was only necessary to cut 
out a piece of the bank and set 
the last of the flagstones in place.

Close by the terrace is a water 
outlet that has saved innumerable 
steps. This was installed, at a 
neighbor’s suggestion, when the 
house was being built. It is a little 
thing worth remembering when 
building on a deep lot.

Originally our lawn stopped 
where the hill began. The hill it
self was reasonably smooth and 
co\ ered with a wild grass of some 
sort, with occasional spots of 
clover. Experimentally, the first 
jear, we smoothed this turf with 
a rake on a stretch ten feet wide. 
It thrived surprisingly well. Last 
year we widened it to the terrace, 
with similar results, so this year 
we are carrying it all the way 
down. It has been enlightening to 
us to discover how well a wild 
lawn can be tamed without the 
work and expense of a new job.

From the beginning we have 
adhered strictly to a landscaping 
plan which called for group plant
ings of deciduous trees, evergreens,

the shovel and trowel and turn to 
the hammer and the saw. While 
you can buy a ready-made swing, 
you may prefer, as I did, to make 
}-our own. The design illustrated 
does offer certain advantages not 
to be found in the store variety. 
It is larger, sturdier, and occupies 
less “floor-space” in the yard. The 
construction is fairly obvious 
from the photograph. Uprights 
are 4 by 4 feet and the horizcwital 
members and braces 2 by 4 feet. 
The upright is set about three 
feet in the ground, and this part 
should be well painted, preferably 
with creosote or tar. This swing 
ha.s seen steady service, and never 
seems to lose its appeal.

The slide has been almost equal
ly popular. Here our problem was 
simplified as the hill provided the 
necessary incline. Neither steps 
nor framework were needed—ju.st 
a long sturdy plank and two side- 
rails. supported by four cradles. 
If you decide to build a slide just 
remember that the slicker the fin
ish, the faster the ride, and splin
ters are lough in certain places.

The garden seat was a coopera
tive job of planning and construc
tion. as it straddles our lot line. 
Our neighbor had a bittersweet 
vine, which covered a concrete 
power-line pole and evidenced a 
decided attachment to our near
by Boliana poplar. To discourage 
this entangling alliance, we sug
gested the community seat. With 
our neighbor's help, the job was 
completed and set up in a day. 
The st)'lc was adapted from a de
sign in Tub .\mlkican Ho.mb.

,\c.dline v.the five tempters 
d how you’ll enjoy 
brings you all the app OU8 peaches. Mellow pears, 

grapes and brilliant cherries.
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Obviously, the amateur gar
dener cannot give all his time to 
such developments as these. But 
they do afford a pleasant inter
lude to the endless routine of seed
ing. fertilizing, rolling, planting, 
pruning, mowing, cultivating, and 
watering. And when the job is 
finished, you can lay aside your 
tools with satisfaction, knowing 
you have added something to tlie 
beauty or utility of your garden.
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Ev*n hamburger is "news"—served 
with warmed Fruit Cocktail.

And for breakfast—Del Monte Fruit 
Cocktail on your foverite eereol. lilacs, and other shrubs in speci

fied locations in the yard and on 
the hill. One worth-while addi
tion, however, has been a planting 
of forsythia on one side of the 
steps and a grouping of Norway 
spruce on the other.

But maybe >’our tastes run to 
carpentry rather than gardening 
and landscaping. So let’s lay aside

A gay cake sauce, too. 
cocktail. Thicken the syrup slightly.

Warm the Need a warm-day dessert? Serve 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail, frozen.



It’s fascinating/«n to design your own floors of Nairn Adhesi\e Sealex 
Linoleum bv arranging gay decorative insets and borders just the way 
you want them ! Colorful, interesting Personal-ized Floors are surpris
ingly inexpensive, too! For the ready-ait Sealex Insets, Feature Strips 
and Borders used cost very little.

And with Adhesive Sealex Linoleum, the rich beauty of your 
Personal-ized Floor Lasts years Longer. For this genuine inlaid lino
leum has an exclusive “Beauty Protector’*^—the new adhesive back!

Laid direct to the floor, the factory-applied adhesive grips every 
square inch like a vise. No chance for ugly bulges and cracks. Yet 
this longer-wearing floor costs no more—and satisfaction is guaran
teed ! For lasting beauty, just give your smooth, sanitary Personal-ized 
Floor an occasional application of Nairn Self-Polishing Wax.

Visit your dealer now. Let him help you select your ideal design 
for your Personal-ized Floor of Nairn Adhesive Sealex Linoleum. 
Send 10^ to Box 35 for booklet, “Personal-ized Floors.” 

CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., KEARNY. N. J.
•tnutemark Rwiatwad AUo maHufartvrers of Nairn VToU l.moUum and Nairn Trtadlite Linoleum.

Bathroom ^omahovf. Naim Adhtsix>t&ealtx Linoleum "tirlfi No. A7377,
PersoHal-iztJ vilh Sealex Leaf tnuts and StaUx Feature Siript. Floor border 
OM cabinet top-. Naim SeaUx Linoleum “Oljmpir Blue," No. ni6. tyalU, 
suUs of eahinel and tub rtetu: Naim Wall Linoleum "Cerulean," No. 799S.

mmfLook forth* 
adhosive bock-tha 
"lEAUTT ntOTCaor' that 
makes rfiit linoleum 
last years loRflerl

NAIRN ADHESIVE

1. IIVOL E V ME
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MODERN GAS RANGES
have these amazing time- and work-saving features. You’ll be 
thrilled at the way they will improve your cooking—sa ve you money.

CUCX SIMMER BUKNCK-^Low 
ectanomy flame with ‘'dick'* tig- 
nal for wateriest cooking.

• You’ll be able to i 
wcating new diaheu 

Gas

before I 
These

make allofHEATCONTROl<~Anuret axact 
oven temperature required. No 
more "guen-work" baking.

*«ts
<m a modem 

you never dared f^mpting grilled r JpeT 7 
hot canapes

much /asTer m
^«y to keep clean ««~how

association

«1 AUTOMATIC llOHTINO No 
matches to ttrike~No waiting 
—Instant heat.
GIANT BUttNER~Por fattest top- 
stove cooking. Extra wide heat 
spread for Ivge utensils.
NEW TYRE TOR gURNERS^Di- 
rect flame toward bottom of uten
sils—save gas—won’t dog.
SMOKEtESS BROIIER—Perforated 
grill keeps fat away from flame. 
SUmioatea smoke.

BALUBEARlNa ROUERS—Oive 
‘‘finger-tip control" on broiler 
and utensil compartments.

\
*’uch

follow
*°“^rftowinJ

up to 500. tempera-
l»eduticg. WiSr^

trolled low t^^rv,^ *

’til they of
Convenientiv hhigh smoice/e,g

Rteak

PAST RRE-MEATINO OVEN 
Reaches highest oven heat in 
fraction of time required by ordi
nary ranges.

^oom or 
how

SLOW-ROASriNO OVEN>-Hotds 
3S0^ for "long term" cooking. 
Temperature doesn't creep up.

NOW CHECK THE FEATORCS YOU HAVE ON YOUR PRESENT RANfiEI
44

EE53 6A$

w»*n«fa-coo„w

" the new G
^g« give

THIS SEAL represents tbe latest develop
ments in cooking equipment. It stands for 22 

;,, super-performance standards eetablobed by 
*• the American Gas Association. Leading gas 

range manufacturers are now making de luxe 
ranges that include all 22 featurca. Such 
rsmges ere identified by the CP Seal which 
rignifies "Certified Performance.'’ All mod
ern Gas Ranges have many of these features, 
in sizes and models to fit every pocketbook.

i.'«*V !l'i
as NO f«awo«confro//«/ 

*'''« and bolds an„* 
•tuieyoudeshe A

this. heat-
oven. It

f9

Gas
THE 4 ®*G JOBS • <^OOKlNG . ^ater ^^ATiNG

• /?ffR/Gf«Ar/ON
• house HE A TiNG



Functional! 
Living Room—How {

ism in
ill it go?ar wi

the human love for “something 
difTerent." If the dead Victorians 
are not too far away to enjoy a 
chuckle at our expense, they must 
smile as they obser\e how, after 
condemning their taste for the
atrical detail and ridiculing the 
cluttered “properties” which 
meant distinction to them, we have 
sought to express our streamlined 
personalities in one overpowering 
coupe de theatre, suddenly dou
bling the size of the stage while 
eliminating pictures, knickknacks, 
ami ornament.

I'or there is no gainsaying that 
the effect is theatrical. The really 
up-to-date living room makes the 
same insincere pretense of poverty 
as does ils mistress \\’hen she 
chaffs with the men who sell 
vacuum cleaners, and for the same 
reason: there is little danger that 
the act will be convincing. The 
simplicity is histrionic, excellent 
as a background for glittering 
personalities, real or synthetic, 
and highly appropriate in those 
cases where private life is con
stantly menaced by journalism. 
There are no photographs to steal

osT of us, when we count our 
blessings, do not include 

poverty. A lack of cash may be a 
protection to the soft-hearted 
when a salesman comes to the 
door, but we are not ordinarily 
grateful to the kind fates which 
prevent our having too much 
money to spend, and never less 

than when we come to build 
a house. Though we may not 
want a large house—because the 
keeping of maids and butlers is 
no longer an index to wealth or 
social position but merely an ad
vertisement of special diplomatic 
Talent—it is a nuisance to have to 
cut down the number of bath
rooms and eliminate the air-con
ditioning. As for reducing the size 
of the living room, there we draw 
the line.

Living rooms have grown and 
grown, becoming larger with every 
decrease in the size of the .Ameri
can family and barer as each 
passing year has brought more 
complications in life and in mech
anism. All that the big house 
once signified, the big li\ ing room 
signifies now—all, that is, except

M

Butler's pan-
Iry combinesDouLle- AMERICAN'' CRYSTAL/ /will) informal
rlining roomDuty 

Room in
...the nicest gift you can get

Dm-is

LI.
grandmother's gloss. For 
Fostorio “Americon” is on 

authentic recreotion of that 
popular pattern which has 
fascinated so many genera
tions; a perfect companion 
for the trend toward colonial 
simplicity; a beautiful, spork- 
ling, durable crystal excep
tionally moderate in price.

So mony occasions are 
“Mother’s Doy"... her birth

day, her anniversary . . . any 
date that deserves to be 
honored or remembered.

So many gifts ore occept- 
able, but you'll agree there’s 
nothing finer than Fostorio... 
nothing nicer to share with 
every guest; every member 
of the family circle.

And ‘^American” is particu

larly nice; an echo of the 
post, recoiling memories of

a
Home

T IS not often that a small room 
planned for informal dining 

serves as butler's pantry too. In 
Mrs. Victor Kleisrath’s home in 
Flower Hill, Long Island, there 
is just such a double-duty ar
rangement between the dining 
room and kitchen. A monel metal 
sink is installed that seems per
fectly at home with antique furni
ture, flowered wallpaper, ruffled 
curtains, and old silver. A sheet of 
glass against the wall just hack 
of the sink forms a backsplash to 
protect the wallpaper. There is a 
built-in cupboard over each end 
of The sink, connected at the top 
by a scalloped cornice.

To make the room light and 
airy, Mrs, Kleisrath worked out a 
lovely color scheme. The wall-
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I

Ov«r 200 separate ''American" 
pieces ore available at your 
dealer’s. Or write for illvttrat»d 
folder, 39-1. Foitoria Glass Co., 
Moundsville, West Virginia.

1paper, with a turquoise, pink, and 
soft green floral pattern on a 
white ground gives all the color 
and interest that is appropriate in 
a small rtxtm. White dotted swiss 
ruffled curtains frame the win
dow. and the fine antiques lend 
character to the room.

•ostoria
'-vJ

01



in such a room: everything per
sonal is hidden in drawers or in 
flush cabinets, so that the atmos
phere, above the window sill, is 
almost perfectly sterile. The visi
tor, be he reporter or guest, can 
only wait for the star’s entrance.

logic, discarding the living room 
as a functionless relic, or will 
logic compromise with sentiment, 
which seems to yearn for the 
medieval hall? Current the«)ry 
might lake us in either direction, 
so that we can only guess at the 
answer. The great hall, where all 
the household slept, where every
body ate and drank and con
versed, was at least imposing. 
The desire for privacy was prob
ably neser very sincere, since e\en 
lords did not have parlors and 
bedrooms until they had learned 
manners from the pleasure-loving 
Trench. Yet there are charms in 
selHshness too; in withdrawing, 
each to his private dressing room, 
the trophies which used to be 
shared with the family: in recog
nizing and outwitting the present 
mania for snooping, clearing the 
li\ing room of ever\ihing which 
might interest the press or the 
f ederal government, and leaving 
it as correct and as empty as a 
Nazi salute.

.Ah. there it is again! We must 
have Communism or Fascism. We 
cannot compromise. To have some 
things alone and others in com
mon is to be old-fashioned and 
reasonable; and to be reasonable 
is to be weak.

SHOWER
GARDENING

But along with this aseptic tend
ency, and probably because of

tvith

Slowerit. there is a strong inclination 
to trespass on the cleared space, 
to move the dining table into the 
midst of things and mess up the 
elegance with a few crumbs, Un
less all indications fail, the dining 
room is about to be devoured by 
its hungry neighbor, as the sitting 
room and the parlor were long 
since devoured.

Your modernist will deny that 
this represents an effort to human
ize his creation, or that it needs 
any humanizing. The fact is. 
nevertheless, that functionalism 
has pretty well stripped the living 
room of its functions. This part 
of the machine for living has been 
kept free of levers and gear
wheels, so that the operator has 
nothing to do but sit and twiddle 
his thumbs. And if it is true, as 
some curator of paintings once 
declared, that nobody can enjoy a 
masterpiece for more than three 
minutes running, how can anyone 
be expected to sit still and admire 
a machine without work.s? Works 
there must be, and the easiest way 
to add works is to bring in the 
machine for eating.

Where this tendency will end, 
nobody knows. One line of rea
soning suggests that the kitchen, 
which is undoubtedly the master
piece of the domestic functional
ist, ought to be included. A house 
designed, as many recommend, 
from the kitchen out. ought 
clearly to have the sink or the 
beautiful electric range where the 
fireplace used to be. And then, 
since every bathroom has an 
elaborately equipped dressing 
room, there is no longer much 
reason for having bedrooms. It 
would add a piquant interest to 
conversation—a reminiscence of 
Bourbon France—if the living 
room were provided with one or 
perhaps two streamlined machines 
for sleeping,

On the other hand, the purest 
and hardest logic might discard 
the idea of a living room alto
gether. or—to make the process 
painless—let it expand until it in
cludes all outside. Nor does such 
an outcome seem at all im
probable. now that the walls are 
gone and only glass remains to 
separate the person engaged in 
"just living” from the busy and 
interesting world outside. .A fence 
or a garden wall would have quite 
as much symbolic value, and the 
furniture seems sturdy enough to 
resist the elements.

Will the result be progress, then, 
or mere atavism? W'ill the hous
ing problem be solved by ruthless

NO BELTS
NO PINS
NO PiOS —^William E. Willner

NO OOOR

jK kospitakle Oregonnew outlook 
on the whole hygienic problem of women 
is provided by the invention of Tampax, 
the patented internal absorbtnt. This prin
ciple has long been used by doctors, but 
the physician who perfected Tampax lus 
ingeniously made it available for all 
classes of women.

Tampax is so comfortable you forget 
you are wearing it. As it involves no 
belts, pins or pads, there is of course no 
bulk to show, even with sheer formal 

modern swim suit.

liome
{Continued from page /^l

chestnut furniture is upholstered 
in rough textured fabrics, and the 
rugs in this room, as well as in 
the other rooms, were designed, 
hooked or braided, by Mrs. Sie- 
berts herself.

The small, though well-planned 
dining room, is completely 
paneled in vertical grain clear fir 
which is sand-blasted. Useful 
built-in corner cupboards with 
scalIo[.>ed shelves hold bright bits 
of pottery. Red and blue hand- 
blocked linen curtains and a 
trestle table, benches and Welsh 
cupboard in chestnut wood com
plete this room.

The kitchen and pantry are 
compact and carefully planned 
for storage and working units. 
Knotty pine walls, H & L hinges, 
blue linoleum with red insets, 
and red and white checked ging
ham curtains make it a delightful 
place in which to work.

In the master bedroom, the 
walls are of fir and the beams are 
fir logs that were cut on the place. 
Another ver>’ large window gives 
a wide view of the lake and sur
rounding home.s. Blocked linen 
draperies, chestnut furniture, 
hooked rugs, and a red brick fire
place make this one of the most 
inviting rooms in the house.

The remaining bedroom is away 
from other parts of the house.
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evening gown or 
Tampax is made of pure, genuine surgical 
COCton; contains no paper. Tampax is 
extremely eiJicienr in irs protection; it 
allows no odor to form. Each individual 
Tampax is hygienically sealed in pat
ented applicator—quite unlike any other 
product. No disposal problems.

Buy Tampax at drug stores and notion 
counters. Two srfes; Tampax and Junior 
Tampax. Month's supply, 35d. Introduc
tory package, 20c. As much as 23% 
saved by buying large economy box of 40.

ou'll gather a fine bouquet of 
conipliinentw if vou beautify your 
shower with this gorgeous 
“Flower ami T.eaf" pattern on 
luxurious *lllusion.

Sheer silk waterproofed with
out rublier leinis “Ulusion” a soft 
transluet'nec equally lovely in 
solid rolfirs or jn’ints—all guar
anteed not to sjilit or peel.

You will apj>reeiatc the smooth, 
custom-made cemented seams 
and edges, and buckram-harked 
‘"decorator*’ h«‘a<lings — distinc
tive details w'hich mark Illusion 
Shower Curt a ins as ilef- 
initelv "’different**.
Sells for Jess than S7.00. ''s

"A month's supply will go 
into on ordinary purse"
Accepted fnr seivtrthing by 

journal of the Amirtcanthe
Medical Association

AU39TAMPAX INCORPORATED 
New Brunswick, N. J.

BSendTamput booklet with diagrams—FREE 
Send introduaory box; 2Qt enclosed 

(scamps; coins)
Size checked here □ Tampax D Juoiue Tampax

SHOWER CURTAINSSame.

Addrtsi. Prire* tllehclr hlchrranlha I'lrinrCMil and in Canada

TORONTO • NEW YORK • LONDONSsas*.Cay.
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Knotty hemlock of uneven widths 
and lengths is used for paneling 
the walls and two full-size, 
double-deck beds of hemlock are 
built in one end of the room. 
Fishnet curtains trimmed with 
corks and tied back with heavy 
blue cords harmonize with the 
nautical bedspreads and hooked 
rugs in red. white, and blue. A 
compass light is at the center of 
the room and a marine desk, 
chest, and ship mirror combine 
well with the framed maps which 
are used for wall decoration.

THOUSANDS 
NOW “ALKALIZE 

WHILE THEY SLEEP

OlUrNERVES/

\

4'
1

Masictl Door Chines 
lostoad ol BR-R-Ria(s If You Ov^-indulge take ^^Philups 

at Bedtime to wake up with a smile 
—no sign of acid stomach

HWb«n dooi-buHon
ltpr«u«<l, rich, plvMinp 
chkm* Tsplaca th«
Irntating, A«rv*-x«ctung 
noil* oJ 111* ordij)«i7 
b*U or buzzar, Tb* tonal 
beauty and grae*ful, 
dacoratlv* appearane* 
oi Ritlanhouse Cbimaa 
add mueb to lb* plaai*| 
ui* and prld* you laka 
In your homa 
Modal ahown la 40*

I long and aound* tvre 
f\ notaa. Prlc* $7.00 
/ 1 (modal (or twtxioer ep> 
' -j aratloa $8.00). Othar 

modal! $1.00 to $50.00. 
Tour alaetrieal daalar,

, I dapartiaaotorbardwara 
4 I ator* baa tbam or can 
> gal tbam (or TOU^Wrlta 

. today lor na* ioldar 
1 ) abowing all modala.

W'hen spring bulbs bloom

How childlike we all are! A 
nurseryman once told me that 
many people never think of buy
ing certain perennials until they 
see them in bloom in other peo
ple’s gardens. I though of him last 
spring when, v4ith tulips at their 
best. I received a special tulip 
catalogue from a grower suggest
ing the preparation of an order 
for fall delivery. He knows his 
psychology as well as his bulbs.

—Jean Cowles

I¥

/ TbtA. E.RIttnMattCa.tB.5 Oin.M lltlM
EtMRiM imt. Invitation to tkc garJ 

[Continued from page i/1
enA COHSU**** ’iDi

vHAt rou -
iNtiSi or* GtNUIMC

1 ' vation before the pebbles or 
i gravel are spread on the cinder 

bed, or set diagonally so as to 
give a saw-tooth edge. There are 
also terra cotta edgings molded 
in rope form in convenient lengths 
for setting, terra cotta tiles with 
molded or shaped tops, and 
molded cement tiles of various 
designs, all of these long enough 
so that they can be planted firm
ly in the earth and still leave 
sufficient height above ground. 
Large roofing tiles may be used 
and there are also stone kerbs 
with straight edges, or shaped as 
quarter-rounds, the curved side 
to be placed toward the walk. 
Highly efficient and durable, 
though hardly artistic and some
what expensive, are the modem 
metal edgings which lock together 
end to end and are held in place 
by steel pins.

RICK WALKS, Brick is one of 
the most satisfactory walk 

pavings and is not unduly expen
sive. Where winter frost action is 
not serious, the bricks can be laid 
on a sand bed. an inch or two thick, 
without other foundation. After 
they are laid to an even surface, 
sweep sand gently back and forth 
to fill the joints. Bricks laid on a 
sand bed tend to "creep” and 
spread apart at times. To prevent 
this, put at each side a kerb of 
bricks set on end with about a 
half- or three-quarter-inch projec
tion above the surface of the walk.

Where winter frosts are severe 
enough to lift loosely laid bricks 
out of place, it is better to pro-

RITTENHOUSE
IIelECTRICDOOR-CHIMES^'

y

^EXT TIME you eat too much 
— smoke too much — or drink un
wisely — do as thousands now do to 
wake up feeling like a million — that 
is, aUcalize while you sleep.

WTxat you do is take 2 tablespoon- 
ful.s of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia in 
a glass of water — AT BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this wonderful 
alkalizer will be sweetening your 
stomach ... easing the upset-feeling 
and nausea... helping to bring back 
a "normal” feeling. By morning you 
feel great.

Then — when you w’ake — take two 
more tablespoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia with the juice of a whole 
orange.

Try this way. See how' clear your 
head feels next day. Notice the 
ab.sence of dullness and “depression” 
due to excess .stomach acidity.

But — when you buy, make sure 
you get the Real Article — now 
either in liquid or handy tablets. 
Never ask for “milk of magnesia” 
alone — always ask for “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia — the kind many 
doctors endorse.

B
t99

See CIOPHV lUoshables
At 5< & 10c ond Neighborhood Stores

This remarkable cellulose shade material 
looks like costly cloth. Coated both sides 
with washabicc^-pjalnt finish- Yet ClopaY 
WASHABLE window shades cost only 

complete on roller. Clopay WASIi- LES don’t crack, pinhole or fray. Wash 
new-looking for years. # For less money, 
without washabuity feature, get Clopay 
Linione window shades for oi^ 15c, with 
linen-like beauty that has made Clopays 
the favorite shade of millions. See Clopay 
shades at 5c & 10c and ne^bborhood 
Stores everywhere. Send 3c stamp for color 
samples to Clopay Corp., 1207 Clopay 
Square Cincinnati, Ohio.
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I vide a firmer foundation. Exca
vate twelve inches deep; fill in six 
inches of cinders, wetting and 
rolling or tamping them evenly; 
next put in a three-inch layer of 
concrete and let it set for twenty- 
four hours or longer. A good mix
ture is one part cement to three of 
sand and five of gravel or fine 
crushed stone. When the concrete 
is quite firm and rigid, spread on 
a layer of mortar (one part 
cement to three of sand I and set 
the bricks in it in the pattern you 
choose. When the mortar has set 
and holds the bricks firm, .sweep 
a dry mixture of cement and sand 
into the joints till they are full, 
they spray the pavement with a 
hose. If the joints between the 
bricks are wider than one-quarter 
inch, it will be better to fill them 
with wet mortar. Should you pre- • 
fer to lay the bricks on a sand, in
stead of a concrete, bed. excavate 
ten inches, put in a six-inch cinder 
foundation as before, spread a 

'• two-inch layer of sand, lay the 
bricks, and sweep sand into the 
joints, filling them completely. •

A brick walk you cannot have 
w'ithout some effort and cost. If 
you do the work yourself (anyone 
can and it’s rather good fun), the 
only cost will be that of the ma
terials. In the brick paving you 
will have .something that mate
rially contributes to both the 
structure and design of the gar-* 
den. The whole brick walk in its 
very ccAor and texture is a factor 
of design, but its aspect is sus
ceptible of much interesting va
riety through the different pat
terns in which the bricks can be 
laid—herringbone, basket-weave, 
and other typ^. There can also 
be sundry tile or stone insets.

TILE WALKS. Large red quarry 
tiles (called “quarries” or “quar
rels” in allusion to their square 
shape) make a highly satisfactory 
garden w'alk. The old ones, made 
for outdoor and indoor paving, 
were usually eight or nine inches 
square and about one inch thick, 
of the same substance and texture 
as bricks. Many modern quarry 
tiles, used extensively for terrace 
paving, are of smaller dimensions 
and have smoother surface. The 
old type is preferable for garden 
walks, and can still be obtained. 
Lay the tiles on a good bed of 
sand, the same as bricks, provid
ing a foundation if necessary in 
cold climates, and a tile or stone 
kerb.

Thin roofing tiles, set on edge, 
can often be effectively introduced 
as lines of pattern in brick or 
stone walks, but it would not be 
economical to use them alone that 
way, and laid flat, they would not 
be serviceable. Small tiles of any 
sort are not practical for garden 
paving: they would be expensive 
and hard to lay, and the walk 
would not w'ear well. 1£ven the bril
liant polychrome tiles used in some 
old Spanish gardens, however fas

cinating there, would scarcely be 
in keeping with their environment 
in American gardens, except in 
California and the Southwest.

FLAKY CRUSTS 
EVERY TIME SILVERPLATE

t^STEMINC"
STONE WALKS. Flat rectangular 

stones, commonly called flag
ging. may be laid directly on the 
ground without any foundation, 
if they are thick enough: that is, 
one and a half inches or more. In 
fact, if laid on an absolutely level 
earth bed, one inch would usually 
be thick enough. In a small or 
moderate-size garden there is no 
need to have large units; fairly 
small pieces are. indeed, prefer
able. If less than eighteen inches 
long, they are likely to be un
handy. They may be of bluestone, 
limestone, slate, or any stone that 
may readily be cut into thin slabs. 
To lay them, remove the sod and 
level or shape the earth so that 
each stone will lie perfectly flat 
and firm: if they teeter at all they 
are likely to crack. The width of 
the joints you can determine to 
suit yourself, whether you wish 
the stones close together or far 
enough apart for grass, moss, or 
low'-growing sweet herbs to root 
in the joints. When the stones are 
all in place, if the joints are close, 
sweep sand back and forth till all 
the joints are filled. If the joints 
are wide and to be planted, fill 
them with good top toil. Usually, 
with a flagged walk, there is no 
need for a kerb.

For a fiagstone walk of large 
units it is advisable to have a 
foundation, such as four inches of 
ccmcrete on a six-inch cinder bed. 
If grass joints are to be used be
tween large flags laid on a foun
dation, be sure that the top soil 
filling is well fertilized.

Some garden-makers and land
scape architects have a fancy for 
walks laid with random-shaped 
stones of varied sizes and take 
great pains to secure such irregu
larities. .May we submit that in 
old gardens where such random 
walks occur, the walks were al
most always originally laid with 
rectangular stones: their present 
“randomness” is purely accidental, 
caused by gradual cracking and 
breaking over a long period of 
years. Deliberately laid random 
walks are considered a bit of 
harmless artificiality.

A garden walk ought to be 
comfortable to the feet, and cob
blestones are not commonly so 
regarded. It is quite possible, 
however, to make a foot-comfort
able garden walk of very small 
cohhies (some of them scarcely 
larger than pebbles) set in cement, 
such as is often found in Italian 
gardens. It must, of course, have 
a foundation prepared as for a 
brick pavement laid in cement. 
Kerbs ought to be used to keep 
the edges straight and for the sake 
of neat finish.

STEPPING STONES OUght tO be
quite fiat and bedded in the sod 
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^8AKEV tN 
PY88X 
WARE 

THATk WHY,

-44-

T »

PYREX OVENWARE PRICES 
30% TO 50% LOWER 

THAN LAST YEAR
Count on flaky crasta because Pyrex 
dishes absorb more oven heat. Bake, 
serve, and store in the same dish. Pyrex 
ware washes like a cham, and never re
tains a trace of any odor. With prices 
30'^ to 50^ lower than last year, visit 
your dealer tomorrow I Coming ^ 
Class Works, Coming, N. Y. ^

Deep oval caaaerole 
with knob style cov
er. Delightful foraer- 
vtng. New low 
pricea; iVi Qt. 6Sc. 2 
qt. 75c. Popular 1 qt. 
a 1 s e w a a SI, P n a 
now only . ■ ■ w U '

Pyrea ple-plate- 
Watch bottom crust 
brown thru clear, 
crystal glass. 9H 1°* 
sire 25c. 10>4ia.30c, 
ni^in. 35c. Scinch, 
was 40c, now 
only................ 20«

Round casserole w88 
with double duty f 
ple-platecover.SIlps 
easily between 
shelves of refrlgera- , 
tor. Newlow pricea: ! 
2qt. 75c. lHqt.65c, 3 
qt.95c.lqt.size 
was 80c, now . 50^

all-glass skillet
PYREX
Famous Plame-
warc7ln.(IP^"') 
skillet or frytns 
pan. For use di
rectly over flame. 
Chrome handle
detachable
table serving or

^ OTHER SPECIAL SAVINGS

RsQuler Quantity You
Pieces Serves Price Price Save

$33.25 $1.75
43.50 3.IS
43.75 2.2S
54.25 4.40
53.95 5.00
B5.75 19.50

125.00 23.00

535.00 
45.47
46.00 
58.67
68.00 

105.33 
148.00

26 6
for 38 6

834reCrlgeratorQA^
fltoraite . • -slU 48 8

50 12
78 12

12102^ 4* ujztA
Choose Your Pattern at Your Jeweler's..Newl

P Y It E X THE GORHAM COMPANYS R A 4 p
OVE:nWARE • VLAMEWARE PROVIDENCE, fl. I.
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so that their tops are flush with 
the level of the rest of the grass 
walk. Their spacing should he 
accommodated to the average 
stride: if too close together or too 
far apart, so that one frequently 
treads in between them, they be
come uncomfortable to walk over.

COMBINATIONS. There are many 
agreeable combinations of brick 
and Slone, brick and pebbles, 
brick and tiles, stone and tiles and 
the like which the garden-maker 
can often work out with great 
satisfaction and originality. .Many 
require beds of cement.

WHEN JIM 
LOOKED 

RUN-DOWN 
I BLAMED

; i

.but the trouble really 
was his breakfast

• •

It deans windows 
as nothing else can! NOW WE 

ASK YOU!Most people who try Bon Ami 
Cake are surprised to find it 
does much more than remove 
dirt, ttioroughly and quickly. It 
goes two steps beyond this; 
First, it leaves your windows 
with a crystal-clear polish. 
Second, it leaves no oily film 
on the glass. Why don’t you try 
the economical, long-lasting 
Bon Ami Cake?
leans MQiljfdm..p^iAesasU deans
“hasn't 

scrutchr'd 
yeti'*

Kdo you know 
house?

How muc
houta vour

HERE'S MOW ITHAPPENED THATAPTERNOON WITH AUKTMAftTHA

Test your knowledge of home 
building, equipment, and

/yes. JANE.YOU MUST 
MAKE BREAKPASTSO 
APPETIZING JIM WILL 
WANT TO EAT IT! TRY 
SHREODEO RALSTON, 
THE NEW BITE SIZE 

WHOLE WHEAT CEREAL. 
IT HAS A GRAHP PUVOR 

AND WHOLE WHEAT WILL 
JIM FIT AND 
REGULAR

OIM, OEAR! no MATTER 
WHAT I PIX YOU NEVER 
EAT BREAKFAST.you're.
sorun‘Oown!your

BOSS IS WORKING
YOU TOO hard!

oh.i'mnot HUNORY! 
BREAKFAST JUST 

\ doesn't taste
RIGHT ANY MORE!

'^BUTINEVER 
, DREAMED 
BREAKFAST I 

WAS SO I 
IMPORTANT 
TO JIM'S JOB i

maintenance by going through 
the following quiz, compiled by 
architect Elngene Raskin, Count 
10 points for each question cor
rectly answered. A score of 70 or 
more is excellent. .Answers are on 
page 107—but don’t look now!

c1.IK HELPKEE^r

1. A joist is
(a) a type of bracket
(b> part of a fence
(c) a floor beam
(d) a furnace connection
(Check your choice)

2. Why is calcimine unsatisfac
tory for bathroom and kitchen 
ceilings?

3. .^ir-conditioning systems work 
best when all the windows arc 
closed.

True? False?
4. Sheathing is

(a) washable wallpaper
(b) sub-covering for walls

and roofs
fc) coating for cast iron
(d) synthetic tile
(Check youT choice)

5. What is the purpose of house 
insulation?

6. Exposed radiators are more 
efficient than the concealed or

•it f I

Bon Ami Cake *>>■'

INSIDE GROCERY STORE LATER_____________
^ONEY, this 1$ THE BEST BREAKFAST 

I'vE EVER EATEN. SHREDDED . 
' RALSTON TASTES 4>REAT...DOESH'rp 
I GET SOOGY IN MILK. 11^ JUST \ WHAT I NEED TO GIVE ME A \ 
\ MORNING APPETITE AND KEEP J 

FEELING fit! y

'raUR HUSBAND WILL SURE GO FOR 
SHREDDED RALSTON'S FLAVOR. 
EVERYBODY LIKES THAT ORIGINAL 
BITE SIZE, TOO. EACH PACKAGE 
CONTAINS - BO%MORE THAN 

MOST REAOY'TO-EAT CEREALS, 
COSTS ONLY ABOUT IPASERVINC!

UwBT NcmMinnette
THANKS,0£AR*

YARNS f ANDTHAMKS 
.toauntmartha' 
■andsnreoded 
ll^RALSTON J

IM3 An., PW. I. Ant T(rA CHt

ME

t/ATl TO ntON
SH/KTS? my ■»-

ffiREAD
THIS! \L^K

Ironing shim is oasy as pio whan 
you starch with Statoy's handy, 
pro-moasurod starch CUBES. No 
chanco of starch boing too thick, too 
thin. No lumps to couso sticking, 

scorching. Ironing 
is quickor, oasitr. 
A.E.Staloy Mfg.Co., 
Docatur, Illinois.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN OLD-TYPE 

STARCH

E ItA

IDA JEAN KAIN,
diatitlan,famous locturar, 
writer and columnist in 
dleteHcs, says:enclosed type.

True? False?
7. .\ footing is

(a) the bottom step in a
flight of stairs

(b) a stone threshold
(c) a heavy cedar post
(d) the widening at the

base of a foundation 
(Check your choice)

8. Seasoned wood is merely wood 
that has bL-en thoroughly dried 
out,

"The delicious flavor of 
Shredded Ralston and its 
novel bice size get people 

interested in eating a good breakfast the 
most important meal of the day. And because 
Shredded Ralston is whole wheat it supplies 
valuable food elements and a natural means 
of keeping sluggish systems regular."w

•y y<

STA anI

€%

ITrue? FaUe?
9. W'hat is a stud?

10. What is the difference between 
cement and concrete?

CUBES
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as “Walking-suits, gray and black 
stripes. $7.50. special. $5. Hats 
with coque feathers given away 
w'ith every suit.”

The food, simple but delicious, 
carried out the green and white 
decor and most of it prepared 
well beforehand so that there was 
no last-minute rush and flurry. 
The first course, on the table as 
we entered, consisted of ice-cold 
crescents of honey-dew melon, 
filled with sugared and brandied 
fresh fruits—strawberries, rasp
berries, and cherries—which again 
struck the deeper note of color. 
Next, a melange of sea-fond— 
scallops, shrimps, and crab-meat 
—with fresh mushrooms added to 
the rich cream sauce that blended 
them. With it was served cauli
flower, steamed and buttered, and 
a cool, moulded salad of cucum
ber and pineapple in lime jelly, 
tinted pale green. The dessert was 
raspberry ice with a mint sauce, 
a piquant combination, and the 
little cakes, of course, were col
ored green and deep red. Coffee 
in the garden found a cool, re
laxed group at peace with the 
world and the weather.

ISPECIAL
EDITION

REVOLUTIONARY BULLETS

Stood on shelves9?

LOUISE KELLAM SMUHIES

VERYONE loved the bride-to-be 
so the affairs in her honor 

had been numerous and varied.
But one luncheon in particular 
was especially attractive and un
usual and a charming effect was 
attained in the simplest possible 
way by the young hostess whose 
one and only assistant was a by- 
the-hour waitress.

It was one of those first hot 
days of spring that finds one so 
unprepared and leaves one so ex
hausted. When we entered Mar
garet’s dining room, however, we 
could fairly feel the temperature 
falling after our first glance at the 
table. For the cloth was of crisp 
green organdy, the centerpiece a 
glass bowl of white lilacs with 
their shining green leaves. On 
either side were low silver com
potes filled with pale green grapes 
and Bing cherries, this note of 
deep red serving to accent what 
might have been too insipid a 
color-plan.

We found our places by means 
of the small yellow stickers on 
tiny “morning newspapers,” folded 
like the big dailies which are 
tossed on our porches. The name 
of the diminutive publication was 
The Morning Knocker, and its 
contents again made us forget 
heat and hurry. Under the date 
line appeared the weather forecast 
for the approaching wedding day: 
“Cloudy, rain, probably snow and 
local cyclones.” Leading articles 
described events well known to 
the guests, such as the way one 
recent bride had eloped and had 
told no one but about 2.000 of 

her friends. The bride and groom 
have both been prominent so
cially, but not more than three of 
the local newspapers announced 
the engagement, and nobody 
seems to understand why the 
affair has been hushed up.”

A column, patterned after those 
in the well-known papers, offered 
more scope for amusing comment, 
as did the society page and the 
fashion notes. But it was the ad
vertisements that brought forth 
gales of laughter. The different 
items were of special interest to 
the girls who understood the ref
erences, of course, but such as 
these were offered: “Cut-glass and 
silver to rent, for wedding dis
plays,” advertised by a prominent 
jeweler, with a recent newlywed 
given as reference; another bride 

: offered “a complete bridal outfit” 
to rent: a third young matron 
wished to dispose of “love-letters, 
cheap.” The bride’s trousseau was 
lampooned in similar notes, such 1 •

E

[ RUTH tMS RiCHT... \ 
> / HEKER ME/^MEP * 
HOUSE CLEANIN6 C(^0 
, BE SO EASY/ ■ 6

—Mwter mD|s and candlisticks hari 
Konn fniffl tkm shelves intii twllets when die 
cry—"The Redcoats are coalet!" rang oaL

tly $92!Give Your Dining Room It cost
Traditional

COLONIAL CHARM

encac 
[Continued from page 19]

LET ME HELP
YOU ¥YITH TOUR The concrete—three parts sand 

to one of cement—mixed in a 
homemade box. But before 1 be
gan to lay it, I set the drain pipe 
in the concrete. This gave me 
some trouble. I could not make 
the pool completely self-draining, 
as I wanted to, without making a 
sharp depression around the pipe 
opening which I feared might he 
dangerous, Instead. 1 set the pipe 

with the bottom, and with

CLEANING
PROBLEMS —with comer cabinets by Curtis!

The friendliness of Colonial 
architecture the features of 
many others—can bo correctly 
matched with Curtis Woodwork.

Prominent architects design 
Curtis Woodwork. Then, Curtis 
manufactures in quantity and in 
different woods so that you may 
equip your home in good taste and 
at remarkably low prices.

This comer case is available in 
pine and American Walnut, with 

without glazed top door. It's 
Curtis design C-6521 and is easily 
installed in. a finished room.

Before you build or remodel, 
your Curtis dealer. All Curtis 

Woodwork, including the Silentite 
"Insulated” Window and the Silen- 
tits Casement, is available near you.

Curtis makes a complete line of 
woodwork for modem homes. Re
turn the coupon for full information.

Lire’s Pittsburgh’scom- 
* pleee line of cleaners, I soaps, waxes and polishes. 

I Made by a company with 80 
years experience in prepar- 

I ing and conserving v«ious I finishes,theseeasy-to-use 
products make house clean
ing easier than ever before. 
PAINT CLEANER. Jbk brash on-- 
sponcentf. Rcsmrrs the origia*! beauiy to all paiafd suriaces.
aOOB CLEANER. Removes w«. 
grease, dire. Leaves floors spick 
and span.
SAPONO BASIC CLEANER. For j
beavy-durr cleaning. Saponifies I

Srease and slime, chases dimer I
uT QUicklr.

even
its top edge extending out about 

inch from the side brickwork. 
As it turned out, it drains quite 
well. A bucketful or so of water 
must be swept out when complete
ly cleaning the pool.

I wet the bricks down with a 
hose, and then ran in concrete. I 
made sure the iron did not slip, 
and that the spaces between the 
bricks were completely filled. I 
also troweled a finish about one- 
quarter inch thick over the bricks, 
but 1 have been told since by en
gineers that this is not necessary.

A little difficulty was experi
enced in laying the first courses of 
brick on the sides of the pool be
cause ! had made the curve from 
the bottom to the sides too short; 
a more gradual curve is better and 
easier to make. I spent a whole 
week end and several evenings 
paving the pool. Each day, in be
ginning the new work, I wet the 
finished joints carefully, and 
made sure there were no air 
spaces. When the brick sides were 
up to the top of the earth banks, 
I found that the earth I had re-

an
(/ or

se«
WRE LINSEED Oil SOAP. For
lighicf iohs —whisks away din 
in no time. Gentle on hands.

f WATEXSPAR FLOOR WAXES. Self 
i Polishing Liquid and Paste. 

Brings lustrous beauty to floors. 
FURNITURE POLISH. Cleans and 
polishes at same time. Leaves 
surbice gleamiogly beautiiiil. 

PATOHINfi FUSTER. For fllliog | 
uoeven spots in plaster walls. 1

:b sat- I 
or re- I Easy to apply. |

BRUSH CLEANER. Briogs new 
life to paint bcusbes hard
ened by neglect.

CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE BUREAU

CLINTON, IOWA
CRACK FILLER. Makes 
Eices even and 
finisbiog.

roug 
di tcsmoo

CuTti* Woodwork 
is told by

kroUabla dooJoea 
mvorywbvI WATERPROOF HOUSEHOLD CE- 

I MENT. A thousand uses. Meods 
I almost anything. Made right—
' sticks tight.

MIMAX CLEANER AND POUSH. 
Keeps your car &nish smoom i
as glass. J

CurtlB Companiae 
Service Bureau 

Dept.AK.SWClinton, Iowa 
Please tell me about Cnrtle Woodwork. 
1 am planning to build Q Romodal Q.

JYaae..- 

Addrott 

City.
Pittsburgh

CLEAN-UP AIDS Slatm.
CLEANERS e WAXES • POLISHES
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WowioyloW&lAmoved was not quite enough to 
make the bank as high as needed, 
so I added two straight courses of 
brick, running reinforcing rods 
around the pool, between them. 
There was an old concrete slab 
lying about, and as a finishing 
touch. ! set it at the deep end of 
the pool for a diving platform.

SIX inches from the top. under 
the diving platform. 1 laid 

in a short iron pipe as a dram to 
carry off surface water in which 
insects, etc., might accumulate.

After the pool was finished, it 
was sprinkled daily to cure it, 
and then painted a pale green 
with waterproof cement paint. We 
placed evergreen shrubs around 
one end and planted grass and 
bulbs on the banks.

.An ordinary, five cent rubber 
ball solved the problem of a stop
per for the bottom drain pipe, 
after 1 had experimented with 
wooden plugs. An outside valve. 1 
feared, might be tampered with 
and probably result* in our losing 
all the water.

Before putting the pool in use, 
1 discussed necessary sanitary pre
cautions with a representative of 
the Stale Board of Health. As a 
result, I maintain a solution of 
about 5 ounces of copper sulphate 
to the approximately 8.000 gallons 
of water that our meter shows we 
use to fill the pool. It is also regu
larly charged with chloride of 
lime. Every few days, when the 
pool is in use, we open the bottom 
pipe long enough to run off any 
settled dirt, and then add fresh 
water to fill it up again. We com
pletely drain and dean it twice 
a season, refilling with a hose. Our 
water cost, at 40c per 1,000 gal
lons. is about ?12 per season, 
which is cheap, we think, for a 
pool in constant use.

Well, my wife has her pool, and 
1 enjoyed the double satisfaction 
of giving her what she wanted and 
getting the greatest pleasure in 
doing it. Making the pool re
quired no great skill (concrete 
steps had been my greatest ac
complishment theretofore); sim
ply a strong back for mixing the 
concrete (rent a mixer, if you 
can), pick and shovel, and two 
trowels were required.

The prices given are all for new 
material, in the vicinity of Phila
delphia. Second hand brick and 
iron would decrease the cost, but 
I doubt if the difference would be 
worth the trouble of hunting them 
up. (See page 19 for prices).

We’ve had our pool two years. 
In our climate (near Philadel
phia) the construction has with
stood long periods of weather as 
cold as eight degrees above 7.ero. 
and 1 do not see why it would not 
be equally suitable in a consider
ably colder section. Water is left 
in the pool all winter, and it 
makes an ideal skating pond. 
There is not a sign of a crack. If

I

9WWW .brohie

horro weight

Bronze screening lascs so lon^ 
and saves you so much chat ic^ 

lolly CO use the temporary, rusting 
kind. Strong and firm, BRONZE 
Screen Cloth can never rust away!

But don't buy the light weightcloth 
which is sometimes offered It may 
look sturdy, yet it isn't—each strand 
has but 2/i tht strmgth of wire made 
to U. S. Government standard. You 
can cell standard bronze screen cloth 
by its weight—15 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
when woven 16 meshes to the inch.

We do not make screening but 
furnish Anaconda Bronze Wire to 
leading screen cloth manufacturers. 
Write for free booklet AH-1. mh»a

Scientific tests reveal 
the basic reason for 
failure and success!

SCREENS OF

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO. 
General Offices: Waterbury, Conn.
In AnaoBnHn Am^ru^an LtA..

7'or»Mto, f>M<.of Anttr^ondo Coppor Mtnfnp Comtinnp 10OK AT THESE ZINNIAS.

^ Every one of them was grown 
in sterile sand!

All had the same amount of sun. 
air, water, warmth. But there was 
a difference in diet!

The first zinnia in the top row 
(left) was the only p/ant that re
ceived all eleven of the food ele
ments every growing thing needs 
from soil! Each of the others 
lacked one element. And that lack 
made a vast difference.

The lesson to be learned from 
these and other impartial tests 
conducted at a famous University 
is a simple one. Feed your flowers, 
lawn, shrubs, trees, and vegetables 
with Vigoro. the plant food that 
contains in scientifically balanced 
proportions all eleven vital food 
elements.

Millions of successful hc^me gar
deners have been so pleased with 
Vigoro that it is the world’s larg
est-selling plant food.

Order Vigoro today from your 
garden supply dealer—4 p>ounds 
per 100 square feet of your entire 
garden area. Vigoro is safe, sani
tary, odorless, easy to use—just 
follow the simple directions. Vigoro 
is economic^, too, because so 
little is needed, and it assures the 
beauty you want.

I

m

Auio*ncdic
/ CONTROL roR '
TOUR KAND-OPSRATED

SIDZ>-AltM, BASZMCirr
HOT WATER
HEATER
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MINDtR h r*o4y far aiitametk ociiaWait.

SAVES TIME*MONEY*WORRY!
• CAS-MINDEt'S TIMIR vHoan yaw la vaiata 
haotar fat any nwmbat af mimilaa a^taaiaty! ftatii 
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FREE TRIJU. OFFER!
I klatOAS-MINDERaton iNtyMsfat Itialf 
^^Irltht away! K not aaWtfiad rafvtn cam- 
^^Vplata aAvIptnant within 30 daya and 
9^ yaur manay will ha rafundad at anaa.I

------sera TODAT-

BTItONG MTO. CO., PdrIImmI, Ora.

CRCCRM naoM aand ma CAS-MINOa wMi 
P.0.BR0CR camplata InaMlIalian Inilrwcllam.

□ C.0.D.□
NAMC.

anuncroR aomrs

Supplies all the food elements needed from soil
A PROOUa OF SWIFT & COMPANY□ FRU
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no water is added there is a loss 
that lowers the level about one 
inch per month, which 1 believe 
is due to evaporation.

The sloping sides of the pool 
are no inconvenience in swimming, 
and make it easier to clean. It 
provides no end of amusement, 
summer and winter, and in addi
tion. forms a highly decorative 
addition to our landscape. Last 
of all. we enjoy a delightful feel
ing of landed proprietorship in 
being able to say. "You must 
come out for a swim in our pool.”

These parts—wiring, outlets, 
switches, and fixed lighting units 
—make up the electrical system of 
your home. \'ou should have a 
system which functions efficiently 
and economically for your con
venience and safely; in other 
words a system which is "ade
quate” to your electrical needs. 
Here is an outline of the stand
ards of a satisfactory electrical 
system for the home which has 
been prepared by the National 
Adequate Wiring Bureau; They 
are an excellent guide if you are 
remodeling or building a home.

Wbat does my hotne have to 
have—to have adequate wiringf

Your installation should include 
two kinds of equipment;

1— enough branch circuits of 
wire w’ith a large enough core of 
copper to conduct a full measure 
of electrical energy to your lights 
and appliances.

2— enough duplex convenience 
outlets and lighting outlets and 
switches, properly located, to 
supply present and future needs.

Can your system
take it^*? 

[Continued from page 49]

f?

built with the WESTERN PINES*
How wzu this wall of Western Pines creates a mood of quiet and 
repose. The light, natural finish provides a soft, cheeriul back
ground with just enough delicately rich knots to add interest. And 
from it, draperies and furnishings seem to take their cue; to offer 
rest and relaxation to weary minds and bodies.

But this is only one of many ways in which the versatile 
Western Pines can take their place in your home ... to express the 
spirit of the living-room, dining-room, gome-room, reception hall.

FREEl A brochure designed to aid and inspire those who plan 
building or remodeling, Write today for "Western Pine Camera 
Views for Home Builders." Western Pine Association, Dept, S7-F. 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

see THB U/eSTERN PINE EXHIBIT Of TYPICAL 
AMER/CAN ROOMS AT THE NEW YORK WO/9CO S PAIR.

electric power you pay for and 
get your money’s worth from your 
appliances. The iastallation of 
several additional circuits is not 
usually too difficult or costly. 
When you are checking on your 
circuit wiring and its capacities, 
check the capacity of your en
trance service cable too. (En
trance cable is the conductor 
bringing the electrical "juice” 
from the outside power line to 
your circuits.) You should have 
three wire service cables, and the 
wires should be large enough to 
carry full voltage to everything 
electrical in your home and allow 
for additional electrical equip
ment in the future.

The electrical outlets and 
switches in the home are not con
cealed behind walls as the wires 
are and the average householder 
is more familiar with the advan
tages and disadvantages thev pre
sent. When there are not enough 
convenience outlets in a room, 
lamps and appliances cannot be 
connected everywhere they are 
wanted: furniture arrangements 
are quite limited too when you 
have only two or thrt« outlets in 
a room such as the li\ing room. 
If you have to connect a number 
of appliances or lamps to a three 
way plug screwed into one outlet, 
your outlets are inadequate. It is 
also probable that the wire be
hind this outlet is not large 
enough to supply a number of 
appliances or lamps at one time 
and if you have to disconnect CMie 
appliance to connect another it is 
a nuisance. The switches to con
trol the outlets are important too. 
If you don't have three way 
switches which enable you to light 
your way up or down several 
flights of stairs (and turn off the 
lights behind you) you do not 
have a convenient lighting system. 
You should also have a light 
switch just inside the door of 
every room; you should be able 
to reach it as you open the dcwr. 
Stumbling across a dark room to 
turn on a lamp is dangerous.

How do I know if my home has 
enough branch circuitsf

first: figure out, as nearly as 
you can, the total square feet of 
floor area in your home, (not in
cluding the floor areas of open 
porches and unfinished space in 
basement and attic). Divide this 
total by 500. For every 500 square 
feet of floor area, your home 
should have a lighting branch 
circuit (of at least #14 wire— 
#12 wire for rooms distant from 
the distribution center).

second: add to your total of 
lighting branch circuits at least 
one appliance branch circuit (of 
#12 wire) to supply convenience 
outlets in kitchen, pantry, dining 
room and/or dinette or breakfast 
room. Add also one appliance 
branch circuit to supply conven
ience outlets in the laundry, if 
you have one. Then, ask your 
lighting company service man or 
your electrical contractor to look 
in your fiLse panel or distribution 
cabinet and tell you how many 
branch circuits of each type are 
installed in your home. (In new 
installations or when moderniza
tion is planned, it is wise to pro
vide spare terminals to serve at 
least two additional circuits which 
might be needed in the future.)

*Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine’^Tdoho White Pine

THSSff ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Then shall I be able to use all 
kinds of electrical appliances?

Some appliances require sepa
rate circuits in addition to those 
listed above. They are: Range: a 
circuit of three #6 wires, which 
should be included in every up-to- 
date installation.

Water Heater: a circuit of at 
least two #10 wires for 110-120 
volt type. Two #12 wires are 
adequate for the 220-240 volt 
type, or it may be connected on 
the range circuit if desired.

Other Heaters: (fireplace
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Chipp«ndale lamp 
commode with intri. 
cate gallery and 
carved Pilasters with 
matched swirl mshog- 

drawer fronts, 
mahogany S24.7S*

of the Year
'■* thrilling new MASTERS 
exquisitely styled tables — 
in a special group display 

at your leasing dealer's. These new 
MASTERS tobies offer unequa 
beauty end utility for your ‘■

TablesSmartest

Xlt
Had

'Prieei ilifhtly 
Aifhef at 
dutaat poiats.

home.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
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«?»■/ OAt
to help you choose your new rug in the correct color

to go with your other furnishings

MAIL THE COUPON BELOW
You tell us the prevailing color of your room. We’ll 
send you o Color Scheme Kit orronged by Clara 
Dudley, well-known decorator. Kit contains a sample 
of on Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rug in the correct 
color of your room, and samples of wallpaper, uphol
stery and dropery fabrics in the colors to go with it. 
Lost year more than 60,000 women availed them
selves of this helpful free service.

■
IQWm CONTRARY-IT COST

I ALSO BOUGHT ONCAN ALEXANDER SMITH hAlexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs make it easy 
for you to get a rug that will go perfectly in the 
room you have in mind. Floor-Plan Rugs arc in 
tune with every new trend in decorating ... in
teresting textures, two-toned damasks, beautiful 
plain colors, period and modern figured pat
terns. You are sure to find just what you want. 
And the Color Scheme Kit makes your selection 
doubly easy.

No matter how large or small your room, you 
can get a Floor-Plan Rug to fit it. And you can 
fit your budget as easily as your room. The rug 
at right, for example, costs less than sixty dollars. 
At leading stores everywhere. Look for the 
Alexander Smith gold label with the Good 
Housekeeping Guaranty.

flOOR-PlAN rug/were
YOU LEETSOME MONEY?

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
(TRADE HARK)

are made only by

ALEXANDER
SMITH

.X.L FREE Color Scheme Kit and Color Scheme Book
ALEXANDER

SMITH
AMSA

Alexander Smith & Sons, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York
Send me a free Floor-Plan Color Scheme Kit for a room in which the prevailing color (walls, 
furniture Of draperies) is . . Also Oara Dudley's free book’
“A Guide to Rug Buying," which has many roorn schemes in full color.

I ' • • u f K ! I * N
Ntffie. ___ Address

PLIAH Hkttt ««I9
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"How much longer are you going to ask a 108>pound woman 
to drive a car she can’t park? I want an easy*steering, easy- 
braking, easy-riding car like Chrysler! And I want a steering 
wheel gear-shift, too!

"Get up-to-date! Find out about superfinished parts and 
how they double engine life! Just drive a car once chat really 
loves to GO!

"And look at the gas our old car burns! When 1 shop, 
1 shop . . . and 1 know that this Chrysler is modestly priced 
and very economical to operate. So, get out of the rut... let’s 
buy a Chrysler!"
1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL ... 100 horsepower, 119-inch -wheelbase. 1939 CHRYSLER 
IMPERIAL . . .135 horsepower, 125-inch wheelbase.
Also Chtysler's fsinouf Custom Imperial in£ve aad seveo paaieoser sedaos and limousines 
... with Cbrysler's amaziag new transffiisaioa advancement, the Fluid Drive.
•k Tune in on Maior Bowes, Columbia Network. Every Thursday, 9 to 10 P. M., E. S. T.

"JACK, you’re in a rut! You’re a man and you ought to know 
all about motor cars! But you don’t, or you’d never be con
tent with that antique chariot we ride around in. When we 
drive alongside one of those new Chryslers 1 turn simply green 
with envy!

"Can’t you see the style and beauty of those tapered Airflow 
streamlines, with no headlamps sticking out in front and no 
bulging trunk breaking the rear-end sweep.^ You’ve never seen 
the inside...so you don’t know about the gorgeous ivory plastic 
instrument panel and fittings . . . the beautiful upholstery and 
the great wide seats!

"You wouldn’t know that the body is four inches wider at 
the windshield, with broad, uncluttered floors and plenty of 
room for those long legs of yours! And the biggest dear-vision 
windows!

BE WISE



eighth; in the garage, one 
duplex convenience outlet on the 
rear wall at each car location, not 
less than 4 feet from the floor.

ninth; in the attic, at least 
one duplex convenience outlet for 
general u.se.

tenth; at entrances, one 
weatherproof convenience outlet 
for decorative lighting is useful 
and desirable.

ELEVENTH; foT poTches, tcTraces, 
patios, etc. at least one conven
ience outlet for each 15 feet of 
house w’all is desirable.

heaters, laundry hot plates or 
other heavy duty units); circuits 
of at least two #10 w’ires.

Oil Burner or Stoker: a circuit 
of two # 12 wires.

Water Pump Motor: where 
pressure water service from street 
mains is lacking, it is wise to in
stall a circuit of two #12 wires 
for such equipment.

.^ir Conditioning Equipment; 
special circuits according to type 
and size of unit.

f-fcKV do / knov; if I have 
enough convenience outlets?

This can be determined accord
ing to the size, character and use 
of the rooms.

first: in living room, bedroom, 
reception hall, sun room or en
closed porches, any point along 
the flotir line in any wall space 
unbroken by a doorwav should be 
no more than 6 feet from an out
let in that space. (For instance, 
one duplex convenience outlet in 
the center of a 12 foot w’all 
"pace.) Also, at least one duplex 
convenience outlet in every wall 
space 3 feet or more in length at 
the floor line, At least one duplex 
con\enience outlet flush in the top 
of any mantel shelf, if possible.

second: in halls, one duplex 
conxenience outlet for every 20 
feet, or major fraction thereof, of 
hall or passage.

third; in dining room, din
ette. breakfast room or breakfast 
nook, two duplex conxenience out
lets in each such r(x>m having a 
floor area of 100 square feet or 
more. In very small dining rooms 
or dinettes, one duplex conven
ience outlet at table height may 
be sufficient. In larger room.s, 
duplex conxenience outlets should 
be placed in ex’ery wall space 
where there is room for a buffet 
or serving table.

fourth; in bathrooms and 
lavatories, a duplex convenience 
outlet three or four feet from the 
floor and not adjacent to the tub 
or where water maj’ splash.

fifth: in kitchen or kitchen
ette and pantr}', duplex conven
ience outlets at elbow height ad
jacent to each work .surface. .Mso 
single outlets, each conveniently 
IfKated for the connection of re
frigerator. dishwasher-sink, clock, 
ventilating fan (latter with wall 
sxx'itch control).

sixth; in laundry or laundry 
Npace, outlets conveniently lo
cated for connecting ironer or 
iron, hot plate, portable clothes 
drier. For the washing machine, a 
single convenience outlet sus
pended on a heavy sm(x>th rubber 
cord (unless the ceiling is quite 
low) to a point 6 feet above the 
floor, from an outlet box in the 
ceiling 3 feet in front of the laun
dry trays or tubs.

seventh: in the basement, at 
least one duplex convenience out
let for electric tools or general 
or miscellaneous use.

How do / k7ioiv if 7ity home has 
enouf’b lifihtin^ outlets and con
trol switches^

This akso can be determined ac
cording to the size, character and 
use of the different rooms. You 
really need;

IN living room, bedrooms, re
ception HALL, SUN IXX»M. ENCLOSED 
porches; One ceiling outlet for 
a lighting fixture in each of these 
rooms—two in rtxims which are 
more than 400 square feet in area, 
or which are twice as long as 
wide, or which have extremely 
low ceilings, W'all bracket lights 
are often desired for supplement- 
ary lighting. All lights should be 
switch controlled from The main 
entrance to the room, with addi
tional switch control of the ceil
ing light if there is more than one 
entrance doorxx'ay and doors are 
more than 10 feet apart. This 
means that you can light your 
way ahead as you enter a room 
and turn them out as you leave 
from the further door.

IN DINING RfXXM. DINETTE. BREAK
FAST ROOM OR BREAKFAST N(X)K:
One ceiling outlet for a lighting 
fixture in each rotim. Wall bracket 
lights are often desired as supple
mentary lighting. Wall sxv’itch 
control for both types of lighting 
from the main entrance to the 
room, with additional switch con
trol of the ceiling light from other 
entrances if doorways are more 
than 10 feet apart.

IN KITCHEN OR KITCHENETTE AND 
Pantry; One centered ceiling light, 
controlled by a xvall switch, sup
plementary side wall or ceiling 
lights to provide local lighting at 
range, sink, and other work areas. 
Long tubular lamp fixtures are of 
great help in lighting counter tops 
when installed under wall cabinets.

IN the laundry or laundry 
space; One ceiling light over the 
laundry trays or tubs. One light 
over the place for ironer or iron
ing board. At lea.st one of these 
lights should be sxvitch controlled 
at the door or entrance space.

IN THE bxse.ment: One celling 
light at the foot of the stairs con
trolled by a wall switch with a 
pilot light at or near the head of 
the stairs. A ceiling light in each 
enclosed space, in front of the 
furnace and directly over the 
workbench.

IN THE attic; One ceiling

Vacation 

this Year in the 

Great Northland called Canada!

For a fascinating preview of Canada’s far-fiung vacation lands; 
for information and pictures that will really help you pick 
your holiday, send for a copy of "Canada Calls You”. This 
deluxe book—specimen pages of which are-ieproduced above 
—teems with vital action pictures of tlm norchland
playground of mountains, forests, lakes, screams, seashores. Its 
vivid coloured maps show how to get there from where you 
live, across a friendly border. Mail the coupT bplow, today.

CANADIAN TRAVEL
CANADAOTTAWA

nrI Canadian Travel Bureau. Ottawa, Cuudt.
• D Pieasc. scad me free copy of your 60*paM I 
I ITlustfatccl book about vacauooiog in Canada. *

I □ Please send information ooI Ik!:» district, province of II IHameI II Address1 I
1 1SlatL FA-239 J
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but who do not know how to ob
tain it. or who share the wide
spread belief that such service is 
completely beyond their reach 
financially.

Of course it is harder to locate 
a capable landscape architect who 
is willing to handle small jobs at 
a nominal cost than it is merely 
to look up a certain kind of store 
or product in the telephone book. 
Nevertheless there are many such 
located all over the country and 
practicing their profession either 
independently or in association 
with nursery and landscaping firms 
of the better type. Usually, by 
making inquiries, one can be lo
cated within a reasonable dis
tance; obviously, effective garden 
design and home ground develop
ment can be done only after per
sonal, first-hand study of the 
property and its characteristics 
and conferences with the owners 
to ascertain their particular ideas, 
tastes, preferences as well as 
prejudices.

As an illustration of th^ atti
tude of such landscape architects, 
who feel that one of their respon
sibilities is to help educate people 
in moderate circumstances to a 
greater appreciation of landscape 
work, more and better parks, road
side development, and community 
improvement generally, we quote 
from a letter received from one of 
them located in California.

Letter from a WV^Iern 
fam/srape areftit^rt

"It is one of the duties of land
scape architects to so educate the 
public, and there is no better 
place to begin than with people's 
own gardens. My fees are mod
erate: usually I charge 10 per 
cent of the cost, or |l.00 an hour 
for making plans and planting 
lists, and for supervision. With 
small lots, this amounts to from 
$25 to $55, though I have done 
some for as little as $15. Ordi
narily I do the ordering so the 
owners can get the regular dis
counts. For advice and super
vision where 1 am not planning 
the whole thing, I charge $1.50 an 
hour, plus mileage at 5 cents per 
mile if the distance is over 30 
miles. Should people want to do 
their own work and buy mate
rials as they have the money, I 
can split my time to accommo
date them. So. though I do not 
make much on little jobs, each 
one is an interesting problem to 
solve, and they all help when a 
big one comes along."

That letter, of course, repre
sents a solution of the problem in 
only one place and for, at best, 
only a few home owners. But we 
believe the same sort of solution 
can be found for many home 
owners, in many localities, to the 
mutual advantage of all concerned 
and the creation of that much to 
he desired condition — a more 
beautiful America.—E. L. D. S,

The American Home, May, 1939

! light at the head of the stairs or 
at the entrance controlled by a 
'witch with a pilot light at the 

■ foot of the stairs. A ceiling light 
in each enclosed space.

IN H ALLS AND STAIRWAYS: One
ceiling light or wall light on each 
floor to illuminate head and foot 
of stairways. .An additional light 
for every additional 15 feet of 
hall. Wall switches for these lights, 

j If the staiiTA'ay has finished nnims 
at both ends, multiple-control 
switches should provide independ
ent control of the lights on each 
lh)or. from either floor.

IN the o\r\of.; One ceiling light 
over the location of the hiMni in 
each car space. In one-car and 
two-car garages, lighting should 
be controlled by one wall switch 
convenient to the entrance. In 
larger garages, no more than two 
lights should be controlled by the 
same switch. A wall light on the 
exterior of the building with 
switch control from both garage 
and house.

IN’ closets: a Ceiling light for 
every closet which has a floor 
area of 10 square feet or more, 
and which is more than three feet 
deep, except where shelving makes 
interior lighting ineffective. 1

IN BATHROO.MS; A Wall light; 
on each side of the balhr<K)m 
mirror controlled by a switch 
near the dcxir. In larger bath- 
riKirns. it is desirable to have the 
switch control a ceiling light and 
to have local swiiches ftir the 
mirror lights.

ON PORCHES, TERRACES, PATIOS.
ETC,: One ceiling light, if there is 
a ceiling. On wall or ceiling, at 
least one lighting outlet for each 
lOO square feet of flfxir area or 
major fraction thereof. Lights to 
be controlled by switch just inside 
the d(K>r.

The chaste

of this

CAPE COD
home outwits

the weather

No. 3 of a MrtM of now (lomoi poinlod tho old- 
fothioned way with EoqIo Puro Whito Lood.

# The storm-swept coasts of New 
England inspired an architecture that 
is nigged as rock... and so charmingly 
simple chat Cape Cod Colonial gains 
in favor every year. To preserve the 
beauty of these sturdy homes, many 

architects are recommending a paint 
that laughs at time ... Eagle Pure 
White Lead mixed with linseed oil.

Since 1843 Eagle Pure White Lead 
has given lasting beauty to millions of 
houses. Home-owners have discovered 
that this remarkable **old-^hiooed” 
paint anchozs deep in the surface .., 
protects witha tough film that doesn't 
crack or scale ... and wears down 
slowly and evenly.

Next time you paint... hire a reli
able contractor . .. and specify Eagle.

Mod* by Tho Eoglo-PicKor load Co.
I Cincinnott Ohio

Ilo I Need 

LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECT?

a

THERE has been a surprising 
and most interesting response 

to the article b)' .Mr. F. \V. G. 
Peck published under the above 
title in the January American 
Home. It has brought warm com
mendation from landscape archi
tects in different parts of the 
country, presumably because it 
offered suggestions and gave in
formation that they, as members 
of a profession with a strict code 
of ethics, are not able to present 
to the public through the usual 
channels and methods of advertis
ing. It has brought many letters 
from home owners who realize 
that they do need the kind of ex
pert advice and service that a 
landscape architect can suppl\’,

(Mokan of Eogl* Enduring 
Honi* Iniulotion^Thlek, 
Fireproof Mineral Woell
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Important nows for L 
every dog ownor—and 7 Saturday, March 18.—There 

seems to be a minor epidemic•T*ry dog: announcing Titamin*
ospeciolly prepared ior doge and of flu in the community. Less dev-
puppies: Sergeant's VTTAPETS. astating but decidedly more wide

spread is another epidemic—theDOG DIETS LACK VITAMINS! V
Spring Garden Itch. I suppose theRecent tests show that the orerage
scientists who play around withdog's diet is dangerously locking
cosmic rays and other mysteriousin necessary Titomins. Yet our

pets need vitamins just os we do. forces roaming the ether will one
Sergeant's VITAPETS contain day isolate the germ that is re-

the vitamins A. B. D and G in con- sponsihle and tell us how it canvenient capsule form. Added to
be scotched. That prospect is notthe dog's doily diet, they promote
wholly inviting to me. at least, forhealth and resistonce to illness.
if the truth must be told, I'm aVITAPETS can protect your dog L 

from Black Tongue and other vita- f 
min-deficiency diseases. Get a f 
supply at your drug or pet store— C 
and “Vitopet your dog for health." f 
Polk Miller Products Corp.. X>ept. 7 
GA-S> Richmond. Vo. 7

willing victim. If the Spring Gar
den Itch didn't get me, .somewhere 
between late February and early 
,\pril. I'd know that the grave 
could not be far off.

Whatever form the germ itself 
may take, the symptoms are easi
ly recognized. You riffle through 
the mail, passing over letters from 
close friends, dividend checks, in
vitations. with an eye unsatisfied 
by anything other than seeds
men’s and nursery catalogues. You 
sneak down into the cellar and 
look over your garden tools. You 
sort over and rearrange in neat 
alphabetical order your collection 
of opened and partly used seed 
packets, knowing full well that 
few if any of these are fresh 
enough to use. Your garden diary 
brings back with magnified im
portance the minor events and ob- 

I ser\ations of previous springs. 
The coming of the Iris Society's 

quarterly Bulletin is an event tran
scending the latest crisis in Europe.

You just can’t do anything 
about it. It is too early to get out 
and work it off with a spading 
fork. The disease has got to run 
its course. And that fact is, to 
me. a source of annual—yes peren
nial—sat isfaction.

A $10.00 Wahl Eversharp 
Founrain Pen Desk Set 
with genuine 14k. gold point, 
a handy desk light, pin trays, 
blotter, utility drawer, en
velope tills and book com- 
pfirtments are among the 
many useful features of the 
alxA'c desk, which is a part of 
the charming Maple Leaf 
Suite (at top of page) by 
Virginia House.

A COMPLETE SUITE OF 

MAPLE FOR
»79 50*

The Candle and quill pen are gone . . . but 
the warm, rich beauty of fine old Colonial 
Virginia Maple lives on . . . one of the most 
cherished heritages from ovir glorious past; 
And now, through your local furniture 
dealer, you too, can enjoy the graceful digni
ty and romantic flavor of the exquisite 
Maple your forefathers loved . . . can create 
in your own home an atmosphere of trvie 
Southern hospitality with gorgeous Colonial 
Maple by Virginia House , . . and at a price 
within the reach of the most modest budget.

ytaaSi HOnElr-1

_____  , met 5IK INCOMfS BCIHt
" 1**M "KPiwa MIS.

^ -A ^ ^ ^ W« aoppl,«T«rrUiinr is
Beffnnan'OuifiuatkimmlleaM. 

_ Writ* for fr»« booliM ''Dom Bo*.ofkw kominc Pv?” oos'tiBinc n totton
V- - from booVcopor*. Now coula( fall boo- 

X^krooinc lofonnatioD Clooohigo in BooCaNiwo 
f-.AM-Po«w. New reWtra. % »ontbo tt o«oti. 

J-* n.ThoA. I. Root Co.. Popt.M-15,Hodlns. Ohio

mCRKLE
^ This pricp, which includes bed, che<t*desk 

with all accessories, and choice of vanity or 
dresser In the Mar»W Leaf Suite shown 

^ abow. is F. O. B. Marion. Va. Voiir local ^ dealer will add a slight charge (or freight.
Hurried?

^Worried? OverA 
worked? Want to \ 
learn some short \ 
cuts to good house
keeping? in exchange 
tor a tag from a Blu-i - (XL broom, we'll \ 
send you a marvelous \ 
booklet, to prize forever. \ 
Ask your dealer for the I broom. Wail tag to us.\ 
(Or send a dollai; direct.)\ 
Merkle Broom Co., Paris. III.

Tuesday. March 21.—Tonight I 
stumbled upon an almost forgot
ten means of achieving surcease 
from the ailment that racks my 
poor body—the garden stakes had 
been gathered last fall and stored 
away on top of the heat pipes in 
the garage. All winter long I have 
overlooked the fact that they need 
their biennial repainting. Out 
came the old half-gallon can of 
green paint. Lifting the skin off 
the top. and stirring it out of its 
half-solid, half-liquid hibernation. 
I painted the lot—six. four and 
two feel lengths — leaving the

^ MAPLE and CHERRV
f

PLAN YOUR 
OWN ROOMS

Created and Manulaviured by Virnrnia-l.iacDin 
^^^Furaitute Curiturauun. Marion. Virginia

(r^inia //ouse, MARION.
CESTLEMKN: I endow l.Sc.
J2-paee booklet illuntrnting ri>ci'it«z li 

room nettingn o( natural color; many home fumidhing lielpa.

Ot Send I5c (coin 
preferred) for the 
big new Virginia 
HouMe booklet, 
filled with many 
practical decorat
ing plans and 
suggestions by a 
nationally known 
decorator.

Che"V /n PI
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Tuesday, March 28.—Most gadg
ets strike in me a spark of ad
miration for the ingenuity that 
lies behind their making, but 
there is one that always annoys 
me. It is the ash drop in a hearth. 
The man who invented it is down 
on my list as Public Enemy No.
8. If he thought it wise to rid the 
fireplace of wood ashes he was 
a)mpletely wrong on two counts: 
first, a wood fire never burns so 
well as when it is on and backed 
up by a thick bank of ashes; and 
second, when the accumulation 
threatens to crowd the fire out 
into the room, some of the ashes— 
just some, not alf 
eled into a box. carried out in the 
garden and fed to the borders.

Saturday, April I.—When 1 lived 
in Pennsylvania, St. Patrick’s Day, 
March 17. was the day when sweet 
peas should go into the ground. 
Lip here in New York State the 
date has no such significance. 
N(ine of my garden neighbors, so 
far as I am aware, gets his sweet 
peas in as early as that. However, 
our little community has evolved 
a still better way of getting early 
blossoms on the vines, The pro
fessional gardener for one of the 
big estates has a surplus of deep 
pit frames at his disposal and in 
one of these he plants sweet peas 
in December. Today I bought 
from him a dozen plants that are 
husky, and rarin' to go. .Into my 
trench they went, underlaid with 
a generous feeding of dried cow 
manure and .some bone meal. ,\s 
they grow up I'll keep raising the 
level of the soil about them until 
it comes nearly to grade, leaving 
finally enough of a dip to catch a 
little more than its share of the 
rains. Should have bloom in a 
month at the outside.

eight-inch p«>int ot each for a later 
application of asphalt paint to 
resist the summer-long attack of 
moist soil. F.\en thus fortified, 
some of the points usually need ] 
resharpening to cut away wood ■ 
that has been rotted b>- acid soil.

Saveh..So THIS is

uLIGHT VP'— -emd get

RUGSCONDITIONING"!
Thursday. .March 2T—If I were I 
to believe all that my family tells 
me about m>' bad habit of pro
crastination 1 would either be dis
couraged from further effort or 
else spurred to t(Ki feverish activ- 1 
itv. I'm convinced that either re
sult would be unfortunate, so 1 
discount much of their criticism. 
Nevertheless, the fact remain.s 
that I started a job of refinishing 
the wall surface over a bathtub 
just a month ago today, and its 
priming coat of aluminum paint 
has been leering at me with an air 
of blatant modernism ever since. 
Tonight 1 resurrected the can of 
pale cream enamel left over from 
the original painting—it had been 
carefulK' marked—and applied a 
coal. That was mistake number 
rwo on this job. It doesn't cover, 
as 1 should have known. .\ ct>at of 
fiat wall paint should have gone 

first over the aluminum. Now,
I rather suspect I'll have to put 
on both a flat coat and another 

of the enamel. Sometimes I 
seriously d<jubt that I'll ever learn 
to think a job completely through 
before starting it. My hands are i 
usualh' quicker in starting than 
my brain.

o an be shov-

in enough places

pi
I

on

one
IE

'OU/L

OLD RUGSSaturday. March d’.—1 seem to 
he spending an unusual amount ! CLOTHING
of time this year in explaining to | 
my gardening friends why it is 

, that 1 am not nursing an assort- 
I ment of seed flats. .Most of these 
I neighbors regard me as a back

slider. or just another of these 
May gardeners, who work it all 
out of their systems at the height 
of the fever and then turn to golf.
I ll admit that starting seeds in 
flats in February or .March tempts 
me year after year. When the 
temptatirm seems about to get the 
better of me I get out my garden 
diarv of five <ir six years back 
and read it slowly and carefully 
«mce again. That usuallv cures 
me. for out of all the attempts I 
made in those less sophisticated 
days. 1 find no record of having 
brought more than a measlv half 
dozen plants to maturity. If 1 had 
a little greenhouse—which 1 sin- •
Cere!)' hope will not much longer 
have to be postponed—I'd start a ^
lot of things early, but without it j 
tJie hazards are not worth fight
ing, Nature comes to bat for the 
gardener next month, or surely by 
.May first, and seed.s planted out 
in the open coldframe at that time 
really put their hearts into the 
job of getting born. Tonight that 
po>tponei.l coat of flat ivory paint 
added its bit to the process of 
covering the aluminum primer 
over the bathtub rim.

—to the Olson Factory! It’s All So 
Easy—your materials are picked up at 
your door at our expense—and a week 
later you rereivc [at seruiaHntial scunng.'i] 
colorful,modem,deep-textured Broad- 
loom Ruoh, woven Skamle-ss, Revers
ible for Doubij: Wear and Luxury, 
in Widths up to 16 feet, Ant Lencth.

Choice of 66 Early American,Oriental 
and modern designs,solid colors,blemia, 
ovals. Orders Filled in a M'eek.

Wednesday, April 5,—Add to the 
welcome improvements in our 
generation the enduring garden 
label. Crude indeed seem the fad
ing pencil marks on the old 
w(XKlen markers. Triday the ad
vertising pages and the seed stores 
abound in improved forms. They 
tempt me strongly, many of them 
—machine-stamped aluminum, 
glass vials bearing typewritten 
slips of paper, and all the rest of

You Risk Nothing by a Trial
WE GFARANTEE to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Ovr 6-‘UK year. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

Write for America’s Greatest Money- 
Saring Rug Bo<ik—pages of Rugs— 
Mwiel R<Kims —Shows how we merge, 
shred, sterilize and reelaiin woolin all kinds
of rugs, clothing—bl<*ach, respin,______
redye—and weave into 
New Rugs.

How much H can do...

CANCER 
CAN BE CURED

Casts littit te begin light 
condicioning. Abk your 
dealer to help you choose 
the size G-E MAZDA 
lamps you need.

’A
^NERAL 
KUCTRIC ,|

t
hut irtatfntnts must b* sti*rud i» limt

Large gifts are needed Iw the New York City 
CancerCummitice. But ifyoucanspareonly$l. 
bring it today or mail it to the Red Dour, 130 
East d6th Sveec, New York. You will receive:

1. A ytar’t tuhseripti/tn to tbt Commlt- 
ttr's new publicniion of informniion 
nhoHl canter research and Ireaiment, 
"Tie Quarterly Review.”
S. A supply of labels for your packages.

The remainder of your Si will be spent for 
the information service, distribution of free 
pamphlets, leccures, exhibits, publicity.

100-wen... 15«
150.watt...3O/ 
75,60.40.25.15*

(mpm JocUu!I ✓

i or Te Postal fotiilT m
OLSON RUG CO.MAZDA . rLAMOe CHtCACO, NSW YORK 

SAN FRaNCISCO
r Mail to 2800 N. Crawford. CHICAGO. Dspt G-74

etc.

NEW YORK CITY 
CANCER COMMITTEE

of the American Society for the Control of 
Cancer, no East 66th Street, New York City

Name
GENERAL®ELECTRIC Addretx

isa*uacMAZDA LAMPS .StatrToon.
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them. To date I'm holding stead
fastly to my own improx'izatjon, 
though I may succumb at any 
moment. For five or six years I 
have bought thin sheet lead, cut 
it with the shears to strips ^ by 
5 inches and lettered plant names 
upon these with a steel point—a 
wire nail will serve, For the stakes 
I buy heavy telephone wire by the 
roll, cut it into 16-inch lengths, 
straighten it, bend one end into a 
closed loop and wrap around this 
the unlettered end of a lead label. 
The wire loop should hang over to 
one side of the stake, with the 
bottom arc nearly horizontal. The 
lead is rolled upon this with an 
easy twist of thumb and forefin
ger—much more quickly than the 
telling of it. Two shortcomings of 
these stake markers should be set 
down here: the garden rake will 
yank them out of the ground if 
you are not careful: the lead may 
come off its loop if not tightly 
rolled and the loop not closed.

Three Good Ways to 
. Point Your HouseA NEW DEVELOPMENT IN METAL THAT 

IS HIGHLY RESISTANT TO SAIT AT
MOSPHERE. SULPHUROUS GASES AND 
ALKALIES. WILL NOT RUST, OXIDIZE, 
STAIN PAINT OR STONE, CORRODE OR 
CHANGE COLOR IN ANY CLIMATE.

BacauK It la pBrtlcularlj> adaptable to 
waacberatrip, tbc followioB well-koown 
maaufacturera and wholeaalera of mill 
aaaambledvrlndowBhavcadoptedMcteLnna
for th«lr own apoclal typoa of wcatber- 
atrippind.

Adama-Rodari Co<>
IndlBoapolU 

Aadaraaa Corp.,
Bayport, Mloo.

E. E. Bach MiUwork 
Co>, MInnvapolia 

BlroaLajham .S. & D.
Co., Birmingham 

Black Mlwk. A Lbr,
Co.. Midland Park 

Bulldera Wdwk. Co.,
Burlington 

Chicago A Rlrcrdala Lbr. Co.. Chicago 
Cotllar*Barnetc Co.,

Toledo
Commercial S. A D. Roach A Muaaar Co., 

Muacarlna
C. C. Cooibaugh ASon Rounda A Porter Co., 

Co., Clouceeter City 
Curt la Companlea,

Inc.. Cliatoa 
X>yka Broa.,

Ft. Smith 
Clbaon Door Co.,

LltlcB, N. Y.
Goaban S. A D. Go.,

Ooaben, Ind.
Grand Rapida S. A D. Standard Planing MIU 

Co.. Grand Rapida 
Huttig S. A D. Co..

Ctaarlorte. Colum-
bua. Dallaa. Jack* Wshifeld M(g. Co., 
aonrllle. Knoxville.
Louitvilla. Roanoke. Weam Lbr. Go..

Charlotte
Wllliama A Hunting 

Co., Cedar Rapida

Iroquola Door Co., 
Syracuae

Leldigh A Havana LIm*.
Co.. Selina 

Louisiana Western 
Lbr. Co., Lake 
Cbarlea

Mernphia S. A D. Go.. 
Memphis

Metx Mfg. Co., 
Dubuque

Morgan Mlwk. Co., 
Baltimore 

Queen City S. A D.
Co.. Cincinnati 

The Radford <:o., 
Oshkosh. Duluth

Co.. Pittsburgh

Wichita. Tulaa 
Rust .S. A D. Co..

Kanaaa City 
Segelke A Kohlhaus 

Lk>., La Crosse 
Snow Lumber Co., 

High Polnt.M.C. 
Southwestern S. A D. 

Co.I Joplin, Mo.

above, double-white houses are whiter 
when newly-painted, and for years 
thereafter, because the carefully chosen 
pigments do not discolor with age.

For brilliant, lasting contrast in a
favorite color combination, use 
Gibot's DOUBLE-WHITE and non-fading 
Green Gloss Collopakes as shown

Co.. Lincoln 
Toombs-Fay Co., 

hprlngBeld. Mo. Saturday, April 8.—\ bright clear 
day—fit for adventure. The wil
low porch furniture need.s paint
ing. and I shrank from the la
borious brush work needed to 
penetrate that forest of withes. 
Down town 1 went and bought me 
a spray pump outfit de.^igned to 
let the automobile do the hard 
part. You remove two sparkplugs 
and replace them with valve fit
tings attached to hose leading to 
a glass container for paint, with 
its trigger-controlled spray outlet. 
It seemed as'if there must'be a 
catch in it, but there wasn't. Three 
willow chairs, with three million 
interstices completely penetrated, 
stofjd drying after a couple of 
hours’ fun—not work.

Peoria
Sc. Loula

IraauoiaMlIlwork Co.,
Albany

MetaLaoa Weathertcrlpa on factory 
aembicd windowa for new conatructlon 
and complete e«|ulpment in Individual 
packagea for homes already built can 
be purchased from lumber dealers every- 

» where. Write for detailed Information.

"MetaLane Pavsiopad and Prec- 
MMd excivilixljr by

. MONARCH MHAL WIATHEKSTRIP CORP.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI•J'

Msihiwia U. S «Nl Cw. »w. 0«.

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON unique p&int whitens the suffice with
out coocekling the naturgl texture. Its 
durability and great coverage pet gallon 
make it extremely economical to use.

Cabot’s Old Virginia WhlTa, as pictured 
here, gives a beautiful whitewash effect 
on stone, brick or shingles. A favorite 
with architects and home owners, this

THIS CABOT HOUSI
A PRIZE-WINNER . .

For smooth non-fading colors, 
choose from a wide range of 
effective shades in Cabot’s Gloss 
Collopakes, which give a por- 
celain-Like finish with no brush 
marks. This house, a prize win
ner in House Beaurif/tl's AaoMsl 
Small House Competition, is 
painted with Cabot's Gloss 
Collopakes in Haddam Barn 
Red. (Trim, Cabot’s double- 
white.) Color card on request.

Only in Cabot products can you get the advantages of our exclusive 
Collopaking process in which the pigments are divided hundreds of times 
finer and colloidally dissolved in the oil. As a result, Cabot’s double
white and Gloss Collopakes are longer lasting and have greater hiding 
power. Two coats give complete hiding, even on new wood.

YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IP RATS 
DONT^

K-RO
kill

LlveitMk. 
PetsorPnul-^ 
trv:GetsRati V 
Every Time. ' 
K-R-O la made 

|y fratn A«cf Squill, m 

' raticide iTOommended
by U.a Dept Afr. CBuL 

1533). Ready-Mixed, for 
homea, 35r and $ 1.00; Pow
der. for farma, 7Sr. All J 
Dnie Bid Seed Sterea. k 
Damace each rat doea ^k 
k eoata you SZOO a 
> year. K-R-OCo.
^ Spriacfield.0..k^

Dll
Tuesday. April 11.—That long- 
drawn-out bathtub job is finished. 
A final coat of the original 
enamel, somewhat to my dismay, 
left the wall definitely lighter than 
the old work. Again 1 should have 
known that an ivory painted wall 
grows darker w-ith the years. 
.Moreover, the junction between 
old and new, in spite of my best 
efforts, left something to be de
sired. Over it. a half inch wide, I 
laid a stripe of dark blue, drag
ging the color to a neat edge with 
a quarter-inch flat striping brush.

Saturday. April 15.—A brand- 
new garden season looms just 
ahead, and before I get knee deep 
in it, a resolution is in order: 
Whereas cultural matters seem 
fairly well under control—as rash 
an assumption as ever was made! 
—therefore be it Resolved that 
this shall be a year in which the 
main thought shall he devoted to 
the achievement of color har
mony, through re-arrangement of 
present plant material and through 
ruthless substitution of new varie
ties where the old-timers cannot 
hold up their end of the picture.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

NEW! ALADDIN READI-CUT
WORLD'S LOWEST-PRICED 

QUALITY HOMES!

DOTBIE-WHITECabot’s
and Gloss Collopakes

BUY DIRECTSAVe UP TO 30%
Youn!...k beautiful, new Aladdin home at up 
toSBOO laving by buying direct from our blgmilu 
NOW! Your choice of 98 designs, 4 to 10 rooms. 
Aladdin Readl-CutMethod savesmaterial 
waste, 30% labor—prices include all lumber 
Readl-Cut. siding, mlllwork, windows, doors, 
interior woodwoilc. flooring, roofing, hardware, 

nails, paints, stains, var
nish—and ut pay fftlthll 
NEW CATALOG! Packed with full-color illustrated 
home values (that comply

SwithF. H.A. loan require- 
I raents). Summer Cottages 
OOOup. Send2S«forthisbig 

I new catalog No. 806 TO- 
I DAY! Write nearest mill. 

BAY CITY. MICHIGAN 
Portland, Ora.; Toroato, Can.

(COLLOIDAL PAINTS)

FREE: The Little White Book. Cootaias helpful information. 
Shows piaures of many prize winning houses painted with Cabot’s 
DOUBLE-WHITE, Old Virginia Whitt, and Gloss Gillopakes (colloidal 
paints). Write for your copy today. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1233 Oliver 
Building, Boston, Mass.

"i! V r

ALADDIN CO.
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plement it at any and all times.
We like this little book because 

it has a definite objective and pur
pose, and realizes them; because 
it fills a need; because of its sensi
ble. sympathetic approach and its 
pleasing, informative, definitely 
helpful treatment of a delightful 
subject. W'e consider it a real con
tribution to the literature of 
flower use and appreciation.

—[•;. 1.. D. Seymour

exterior

MASONRY PAINT THAT

WILL HOT cm aim 
pmcHmaumroH. 

OR pomm OFF

weminiatures!
f.Sre paRe )6)

mean

oNsiDi RiNO the growing popu
larity of miniature flower 

arrangements and the increased 
attention accorded them in flower 
shows, surprisingly little has been 
written about them. It has seemed 
almost as if they were regarded 
with a tolerant e>'e as a sort of 
juvenile hobby, harmless and 
amusing, but hardly worth serious 
consideration. Now the void in 
our garilening literature has been 
adequately and delightfully filled 
in a way that should bring these 
intriguing little works of art well- 
merited recognition and dignits'. 
and enable enthusiasts of all ages 
to make them with greater under
standing and enjoyment.

.Vpprfipriatelv bound in a tin>' 
flower-decked chintz. “Miniature 
I'lower .\rrangements,’' by Udith 
MaNon and fidith Waas. active 
garden club members of Jackson
ville. Idorida fwhere it was pub
lished by The little Flower 
Studiol, contains 122 pages and 
one Color illustration and twenty- 
five halftimes of arrangements like 
those pictured (m page 36—which 
were made and photographed ex
pressly for The Ami ricxn Home. 
The chapters, after explaining 
concisely and convincingly "Why 
the .Miniature." discuss Funda
mental Principles, TooU and Con
tainers, The Little Flower (or the 
plant materials suitable for the 
work), Design in the Miniature, \ 
The \’alue of Color. Decorative I 
Value, and The Miniature Show. 
The value of the discussion be
comes mrire apparent as one 
realizes that, while dealing defi- 
nitel\' with arrangements of six 
inches or less in stature, it offers 
advice about flower arrangements 
of any dimensions.

.\s the authors point out, mis
conception of the term "minia
ture" still exists in many minds 
ami Is re.spon.sibJe for 'all too fre
quent failures." Quoting Webster’s 
definition, "a representation on a 
much reduced scale," they em
phasize the vital significance of 
that key word “scale." Rven their 
necessarily brief hints as to suit
able containers and plant ma- 

I terials reveal the unlimited range 
; nf possibilities and opportunities 

for ingenious ideas and sharp, dis
cerning eyes. And their comments 
tin the decorative value of l.ilipu- 
tian arrangements make it clear 
that their field includes not only 
flower show classes, but also the 
living room, the nursery, the 
bridge parly or luncheon, the con
valescent’s tray, and many other 
phases of evervday life, either as 
a substitute for the full size vase 
or bouquet when that is imprac- 

; ticable or inconvenient, or to sup-

c

... Will Not Smoke 
Warms ENTIRE Room kuilJBcfore you

[Continued from page J2\The Heatilator Fireplace warms a 
room in a way entirely dilTerent from 
old-fashioned fireplaces. It actually 
circulates heat to every corner—even 
to adjoining rooms. You can use it in 
place of wasteful furnace fires on cool 
spring and fall days. Thousands of 
owners all over America say it saves 
dollars irt heating costs, has proved its 
worth in every way.

Ideal for Camps
The Keatilator Fireplace makes 

camps usable weeks longer. It solves 
the heating problem in basement 
■•rumpus" rooms. Will not smoke.

A double-walled steel beating cham
ber around which any style fireplace 
may be built, the Heatitator serves ss 
a form for the masonry. Eliminates 
faulty design. Simplifies construction. 
Saves materials. The firebox, damper, 
smoke-dome and down draft shelf are 
all built-in parts. You buy no extras.

___WfHc for dstsili,' stals if build-
iftg or rs-B>edclin9 a fircplacs.

fnllowftl wilhout exceeding by 
several hundred dollars the price 
vou’ve set for a thorough-going 
job. The problem may be solved 
by the judicious slicing off of, say, 
a porch and having a terrace 
which will later become a porch 
flfior. Or vou might do without a 
rumpus room: this in itself could 
easily effect substantial savings.

On the other hand, the costs 
soundly demanded by this dream 
home of yours may so far exceed 
your ability to meet them that 
radical economies are in order,

It is then you face three alterna
tives. The firNt. and one Ifx) often 
followed, is .stretching costs, which 
means stealing from fundamentals 
in order to gain deceptive effec
tiveness. The second is complete 
abandonment of the original de- 
>ign for a less costly substitute, 
which, even though insuring struc
tural soundness, nine instances out 
of ten starts you with a home 
short of your ideals. The third, 
and the one most certain To result 
in long-run satisfaction, is to build 
your home gradually—a wing or 
unit at a time. But build it of 
trustworthy material and crafts
manship.

But—and this is our final and 
perhaps most important "but"— 
be sure that every sacrifice bears 
future fruit.

If you have employed an archi
tect, you have no structural risks 
and worries. Mis specifications are 
a very specific prescription for the 
quality of ingredients and their 
manner of use. Supers ision. will 
assure you that there be no de
parture from these specifications.

It is quite likely, however, that 
far more than fifty per cent of 
the new homes going up this 
spring will dispense with profes
sional service, ^’our homo may be 

of them unless a Federal or 
other loan is made with adequate 
supervision expressly stipulated, 
by the mortgagor. See that this 
point is clearly covered in your 
contract. Be sure, at the very start 
that you and your builder see eye 
to eye.

Before you call on him, 
familiarize yourself with a set of 
standard specifications which ap
ply closely to the type of home 
you have In mind. Convince )’our

The American Home, May, 1939

9 Planning to paint your house or 
garage? If it‘a brick, cement stucco 
or concrete, u»e"'Our«’<fe”Ltiaf'fAii. 
—the sensational new-principle syn
thetic resin-binder paint. Has many 
advantages and economies.

Tbis synthetic resin and casein 
film retains elasticity and life.With
stands weathering — will not chip,

Eeel, check, alligator or powder off.
las a 2-way bund with masonry. 

Holds securely over mortar joints. 
Seals and waterproofs.

Can be used oi^er old paint
Unlike most non-oil masonry paints, 
"Outside” Lchinall can be applied 
over old paint. Surfaces need not be 
sieed or wetted down before or cured 
after application. Fine on new sur
faces. One coat usually covers job. 
Goes on fast and even with wide 
brush. Splendid for garden walls, 
stone borders, concrete furniture, 
statuary, etc.

"Outside” Lchinall is made by 
the makers of (1) Lcmimall —lead
ing casein paste paint for ail inter
iors, and (2) Li'HI.nallConcrete Floor 
Paint—the long-wearing synthetic 
resin paint for concrete floors.

These paints on exhibit at New 
York and San Francisco W'orld Fairs 
— sold by authorized dealers every, 
where and recommended by your 
master-painter.

HEATILATOR COMPANY 
„ 715 £. Brishlon Av«. ^

SvrKUM, N. y.

DONt Aandlu^ 

OLD vAcuumy

Start tbis Spring’s bouse cleaning with 
a brand new cieaaer. You eaa easily 
aflord to if it’« a CadtUoc.' Cadillac 
offers four floor vacuums ranging 
from the De Luxe ehromium trimmed 
Streamliner to Cadillac's "Econum>- 
Wonder.” All have electric floor Iteht 
and genuine beating-sweeping action. 
Together with Cadillac's new. light
weight, Bakelite attachments, the en
tire house can be cleaned thoroughly, 
without effort or undue fatigue.

Write /or Free Booklet

OUTSIDE 
LUMINALL

///i

one

FOR STUCCO. CONCRETE AND BRICK

NATIONAL CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.
DcpI. D, 3623 ^onifa May Si., Chicago 

O Sanii Color Chart sod Literatnre on''Ouf- 
lide" LUMINALL, the tenaalional new sya- 
ibetic reaio paint for exieiior of Iwick, tiuoco, 
or concrete.
□ Send the LUMINALL Interior Decorator*' 
Chart ahowiBg how to aoloct wall colon lo bar- 
moniie with preaonl color achrmc of bone 
fumiabing*.

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
6670 So. NarraganseHAve.,Chicago, III.

AddrroB.
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builder that ycai expect to hold 
him strictly accountable in meet
ing every requirement of material 
and workmanship set forth. Talk 
over with him the allocations 
of the total of costs beyond which 
you cannot go. And through this 
arrive at definite percentages of 
the total costs and their applica
tion to structural fundamentals. 
Figure so much for excavation, so 
much for foundations, so much 
for framing, plastering, flooring, 
plumbing, heating, roofing, mill- 
work—with grades, sizes, and 
methods settled upon as individ
ual items of material and crafts
manship. Then total the percent
ages which represent ability of 
your new home to function struc
turally as it should. Deduct this 
total from the price you have set, 
and regard the balance as your 
own to be dealt with as you will.

The results will speak for them
selves. From the very start you’ll 
have a home that will live its life 
as a well-built home should, with 
depreciation held to a normal 
level of valuation by minimum 
maintenance.

KNOW
IN ADVANCE

• Wasn't it lucky tom and I d«cld«d on Mnsonita Prasdwood TomprHIo for both* 
room and kitehnn walls In our now hous«7 It's an all-wood, qrainlait beard, you 
know, that's fastanod to tha walls with a molsturo-proof adhasiva. And it ^ivas you 
tha most baautiful. gloaming tllo*otfaets for only a fraction of what you'd oxpoct 
to pay. What's moro, you can have It paintad any color you Uko.There’s a new, easy way to jud^e the ef

fect of a pattern on the wall. 44 Tri-Scale 
reproductions of new 1!39 SANtTAS Fab
ric Wall Coverings show clearly how they 
wifi look. Make decisions much easier.

BE SURE TO SEE PAGE 2
Unique multi-layer construction of this 
4-coat fabric wall covering shown foe 
hrst time. See why SANITAS is stain- 
proof—100% washable. Why it hides 
wall and ceiling cracks. Why it saves 
on redecorating expense. See Page 2. NOW WE 

ASK YOU!
'Ar Look for this SANITAS Book at 
nearest paint and wallpaper store—or 
mail postal card for Tru-Scale Repro
ductions for rooms you plan to redec
orate this Spring. Write to Dept. 212.

How JiJ ke out?you ma • Tom'i moth«r, ws call her "The Duchess, 
toward the cost of the house—IF she thought we'd spent our money wisely. 
First we showed her the kitchen, its walls are green Presdwood Temprtile with white 
lining. Incidentally, they'll never get dull or dingy from the cooking because you can 
wash Presdwood Temprtile with soap end water.

promised a handsome contribution

Answers to quiz on page 95;

1. K floor beam.
2. Heavy oil paint or enamel i.s 

better protection against steam 
and water vapors.

3. True, .\tmospheric conditions 
in the house are more stable, 
hence more easily controlled.

4. Sub-covering for walls and 
roofs.

5. Insulation forms a barrier 
against the passage of heat 
through walls and roof in 
either direction. Thus, the 
house is cooler in summer and 
easier to heat in winter.

6. False. Radiators are more ef
ficient with properly designed 
enclosures. Unfortunately, few 
enclosures are properly de
signed.

7. The widening at the base of a 
foundation. The footing re
duces settlement by spreading 
the weight of the foundation 
over a larger soil area.

8. True. When wood dries, it 
shrinks. If it is thoroughly dry 
already, it can't shrink further.

9. Studs, (usually 2 x 4's) are 
the vertical members used in 
the structural framing of walls 
and partitions.

10. Cement is a binder and is one 
of the ingredients of concrete. 
Concrete is a mixture of -ce
ment, sand, an aggregate 
(stone, cinders, etc.), and 
water.

527 rtFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

bviUltinu «f ABMUDceneob

WeddingWriU /«r Samvit*
1. OTT ENaMVINQ CO., IHI ChutHi H.. PkiltM^ii. P*.

100 Script L>tt«rinK *3.00 
Includinf two aoto 

of onvolopop 
too ViBitlnc Card* Sl-00

f)

* Our bofhrooffi 1i dona In whif* Pratdweod Tamprtll* with black lining. Tom 
can tfaam It up with all tha hot showart ha wants. Pratdwood Tamprtlla It moittura- 
ratitfing and won't warp, chip or crack. Wat "Tha OueWatt" irrprattad — particularly 
with tha monay wa tav^ by using Pratdwood Tamprtlla! Wall, Tom dapotitad a 
nica fat chack In tha bank this morning.S 1C

D MASONITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE WILL GIVE TOU 
LOVELY. LUSTROUS TILE-EFFECTS AT LOW COST. hlAIL THE 
COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE AND COMPLETE DETAILS.with iff-

WyWOOD-IN-CANS ttIt corritaHT mt. MtiONirl cqipoimtiom

Masonite ]Repair loose DRAWER PULLS 
quickly and permanently with 
PLASTIC WOOD! Fixes loose 
casters* bathroom tiles and fixtures, 
too. PLASTIC WOOD handles like 
putty—'hardens into waterproof* 
weatherproof wood. Get it at 
paint, hardware, 10^ scores. Try it!

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES 
A M/affia/ppI Product Sold by Lumbar OaoJari Evarywbara

MASONITE CORPORATION. Diyt. AH-17 
III W. Wuhlaglan At.. Cklcaao. Ml.

I
I

Plaata Mnd ma fraa 
MRipla and full la- 
formatlan abaut 
MASONITE PRESD- 
WOOO TEMPRTILE 
for kitahent and 
bathraoBU.

I
I
IName.

Addran.
City. .•Uta. IPLASTIC WOOD U J
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[Coniinued
from page 421

Taking spring inventoryPOVD£R, recommended by more d(K-his ouisides as well as his insides.
tors than all others combined—be
cause it's not only soft, smooch and 
MM>thing, but most important—it's 
^sriSEPTIC.

So. to help prevent skin infections, 
do this; While your baby is little, 
anoint his body every day with 
Mennen Antiseptic Oil—os practically 
all hospital nurseries do. And if you 
fhtiuld see signs of a rash, w’hich may 

skin infection, hustle baby off 
to your doctor’s.

from .Mexander Smith for this yard. Its low cost makes it ideal
room. If you need an inexpensive for the summer home. Bright red
fl(X)r covering for the summer cot- with black and white will help
tage (43) and like broadloom make a colorful summer. An 01-
effects, consider Clinton Carpet son rug (47) blending blue and
Company's Broadfelt. made of taupe in a practical texture effect
hair, and now hrt>ught out in in- that will not .show soil. By .send-
teresting new light colors, of which ing the company old rugs or cloth-
one is the blue .shown. On it are ing, you can keep down the cost
.swatches of creamy white fabrics of a new rug. Deltox has brought
of a multitude of decorating possi- out a fibre rug (48) that can
bilities. The plain weave is only grace your summer home. It
15 cents a yard, and the other 5Q comes in various colors like bright
cents but 54 inches wide. These blue, natural, and brown,
come from the Itasca Weavers 
Guild. .-\ new .Armstrong embossed

Your baby deserves the Sest care 
. . . frequent visits to your doctor, 
and daily antiseptic skin-protection 
with:

mean

M^rifign.Azw^^oii-wPowt^^R

46inlaid linoleum (44). The back-
{c.enterground which may be gray, green, 

or beige, has the effect of the wide 
stripes that are so popular this 
year with the little blocks intro-

heloiL-'i

©et a good night’s sleep^hd 
enjoy that "good morhing" feeling!

Be alive-—moke every day a happier day—sleep your cores 
mattress built around a genuine Owen-Wovenin aaway*

Inner Spring. Enjoy the downy softness of bond-woven, custom- 
builf, inter/ocked springs. Mony leading mattress manufac
turers insure their reputation and your comfort by adding 
plus value of Owen-Woven to their other quality features. 
Ask your deportment or furniture store salesman to show you 
a mottress built around on Owen-Woven Inner Spring.

ducing bright spots
of color. Another
linoleum (45), Jr()m
the Paraffine Com-OWEN SILENT SPRING COMPANY,lnc„BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Alco mamifactur«n of famous Dr, Maltison Spring Units. 
Auoclote Company of Amorkon Choin A Cobl* Company, Inc.

panics, Inc. shows 9-
inch marbled squares
in silver fox gray, or

OWEN-WOVEN
IIVIVER SPRINGS

maple tan. green, red 
or bright blue. Con-*
goleum's Crescent

LOOK FDR 
THIS LABEL

Seal floor covering
(.46) comes by the
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This is the chair that George picked out himself 
when you were first niarrieti . . . and it’s still the 
darling of his heart. The arms are getting threa<l- 
bare. the color is growing dingy, hut to Getirge 
it’s the most comfortable chair in the world, 
and it stays, see!

Hope dawns when you nin acros.s a sale of .smart 
flowered crash for only a yard. “Look. 
George,” you say, “that chair w-ill take only 
about seven yards to cover it, and . . George 
pulls you away, saying he'd hate to see the slip
cover you'd try to make.

Than you romombor that Singer gives 1e.s.sons in 
.slip-cover making down at the Singer S<‘wing 
Center. You make appointments for a couple 
of afternoons tliat week, and start in mastering 
the knack of pin-fitting and cutting. You'll show 
that smarty George!

"How much did It eo»ft" says George, pleased and 
amazed. “Ju.st $4.83 for the material,” you say pr«mdly. 
“.\nd just you wait! I know I can save hundreds of 
dollars on my clothes and home furnishings . . . with 
Singer to help me!"

special “rental and lesson combination” is a new Edu
cational Service offered by .Singer. Or, you can own 
your own Singer electric, at monthly paymenLs almost 
as low as rental.

SPICiAL OTFERI
Singer introduces the Self Skirt- 
Marker, a'hich clamps on a <loor 
at the desired height, marks 
your skirt n'ith a straight chalk 
line for hemming. Special in
troductory price, 79)1.

SEWING CENTERS EVERYWHERE
Call your Singer Shop for daytime or evening appoint- 
meoLs. Singer offers in.struction in lioine decorating, 
in addition to iLs instrusrtion course in dressmaking.SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

Coprriaht U.S.A. 19S9. br Tbe Sina»r Uanuf&etnnna Co. 
All rights FCMrred for ail coontriw P. S. Tom can rent a Singer electric for only 7W a 

week, with weekly sewing instruction included. TbU



% it to stay painted. You don’t want low-grade 
paint—the kind tliat cracks and scales (see 
photograph). What you’re after is the long- 
run economy of Dutch Boy.

When your painting contraaor recommends 
Dutch Boy White-Lead, he'll cell you that this 
dme-tcied paint does not crack and scale. It 
resists the weather with Dutch stubbornness and

_ ..his Spring, the Dutch Boy offers ^ double satis
faction to you home owners who plan to repaint. 
First, the pleasure of seeing your house look 
new again—the pleasure of seeing it sparkle with 
fresh color.

That’s a real thrill. But here’s one that’s even 
better. When you repaint, restyle. Try one of the 
new suggestions for restyling your house with 
paint illustrated in the Dutch Boy book—”So 
You’re Going to Paint.” And give yourself the 
thrill of seeing your house look better than you 
ever imagined it could.

That’s no exaggeration. By following modem 
trends in the use of color, you can make strik
ing transformations in old homes. Just how to 
do.it is explained clearly and simply in the 
Dutch Boy book with its 5 2 illustrations in color. 
The coupon at right will bring you a free copy.

Of course, this booklet has a highly pracical 
side too. In addition to its styling information, 
it tells you all you need to know to buy a long- 
lasting, money-saving paint job.

After all, when you paint a house you want

The lew-gradt paint "tnit"' mfttr a short ptrtod of stroict. Right 
a fur this pistun was tahen, tht Paint had to be burned off. Owner 
was also forttd to Pay for a ntw priming aai. Now nou the Dmteh 
Boy job. Over four years old and still in txttUent anditiou. Hotae in 
tame section at low-grade paint job.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY-lU Bro«iw»y, New York; 
116 Oak Sc., Buffalo; 900 West I8(b St., Chicago; 6S9 Freeman 

Ave.. Ciaciaaati; 1213 West Third St., Cleveland; 
722 Chestnut St., St Louis; 2240 24th St., San 
Frandaco; National-Boston Lead Co., 800 Albany 
St.. Boston: NadonaJ Lead &OU Co. of Penna., 
316 Founb Ave., Pittsburgh; John T. Lewis Sc 
Bros. Co.,Widenet Bldg., Philadelpbia.

down slowly and gradually. This leaveswears
a smooth unbroken surfrcc—an ideal founda
tion for new paint. Every application of Dutch 
Boy White-Lwd is expertly mixed-to-order by 
your paintCT—and tinted to the exaa color you 
specify. No one knows 
paint like a painter.

P. S. Don’t overlook our 
booklet offer. At the 
same time you will re
ceive full details of the 
Dutch Boy Easy Payment 
Plan for those who pre
fer to pay for their paint
ing jobs in installments.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 330 (.See list of branches above)

Plnse send me your free booklet, "So You're Goinii to 
Paint." containing colot scheme suggestions and practi^ 
advice on interior tad exterior painung.

Name.

Stmt.

.StauCity



The amusing little sketches!lipholstery, a ver>’ stFiking wide 
you of some .l)f the ' Stripe in blue and eggshell—a

red satin Empire stripe, Cohn 
Marx.

Colors and fabrics are so fasci
nating this year we can’t resist 
showing you a few more. Coch-

OUR HOME MUST 
HAVE MODERN

warn
troubles you may meet if you 
have put-up-and-take-out screens. 
We suggest built-in Rolscreens so 
that you will have more comfort 
and less care. The Hotpoint two- 
gallon automatic electric water 
heater (54) plugs into an ordi
nary 1 l5-vo(t wall outlet.

If you're in a rented house this 
summer and the shades don’t keep 
out the bright summer sunshine 
ase dark green Clopay fibre

St

shades that look 
like doth and cost 
only 35 cents com
plete with roller (51). In the 
nursery put up a 36-inch dado of 
Duray. a washable wallpaper with 
blackboards as part of Ihe design 
(52). Summer-ize the kitchen, 
too. with quaint Swedish kitchen 
towels in red, blue, or green (.53). 
F-'rom Daniel Low At Co.

SHE: "Here is a light, inviting room that owes its charm to 
the fact that the walls are built of Insulite, the modem wall 
material. It has just the individuality of design and surface I 
want in my living room.

rane’s zebra stripe carpet 123). in 
dusty pink, can "go .Modern ” or 
stay Traditional, l-or the latter 
mood, we show you a Waverly 
print on a gray-blue ground, and 
their Sheraton stripe designed to 
go with it. Eor the .Modern r<K>m. 
put together Louis\'ille Textile 
Company’s drapery fabric and a 
chenille texture material from 
Cohn Hall .Marx for uphoj.stery. 
The lace curtain is one of Quaker's 
new scenic designs, which we 
should like all by itself in a r(K>m 
that dt)es not require draperies.

Here is a scheme for a summer 
bedroom (24), Strahan’s senti-

Spring inventory 

IConlinued from page 4J] 

firemen’s red to their tape colors 
(18). These on white slats would 
be particularly striking.

Por a really handsome formal 
room we have found materials 
and colors of distinction (21). We 
suggest a dusty pink in Strahan’s 
wallpaper to begin with; then a 
Bigelow Sanford Pawtucket car

“In this paneled dining room, HE: “Yes, dear, and I want 
with fabric textured walls Insulite modem materials in 
built of Insulite materials, the outside w'alls.Thcy too arc 
we will have the quiet, clean- made especially to save labor 
lincss and comfort I've always costs, cut fuel bills, protect 
dreamedof in ournew home.” against moisture and provide

INSULATION WITHOUT ADDED COSTLY EXTRAS

For 25 years Insulite materials have been making inside 
and outside walls more modern — adding new beauty — 
saving labor and cutting fuel bills.

Before you buy, build or modernize, let us send you 
“Backgrounds for Living.” It tells how walls and ceil
ings built of Insulite make homes more comfortable. Just 
mail the coupon today.

mental wallpaper in pink tone>. itPirth’s jet-black rug withand
Colorful flowers. F'or the draperies.
a simple stripe frt>m Colonial

CoBvrtght, Th« Imullte Cameany, 1939

THE INSUUTE COMPANY 
Department AH59
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Drapery F-ahrics Co, .As glass cur- 
tain.s. one might use a new sheer 
Crown Tested Rayon net fnmi 
Bartman A: Bixer, edged with 
rayon fringe which will pick up 
and accent colors in the rug.

pet in blues and tans with touches 
of dusty rose. For draperies, our 
idea is a formal printed linen such 
as that of Colonial Drapery Fab
rics natural color background and 
flower tones in the design: and for

The American Home, May, 1939

Please mail me "fiackgruunds for Living."

NAME

ADDRESS.

STATECITY
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FROM OUR 
SCRAPBOOK, 
FOR YOURS

large collection which includes 
'pecial maps like that of Famous 
Pirates, Cowboy and Rodeo, the 
Booklovers' Map of America; 
there is a map for almost every 
section of this country and up-to- 
date ones of Europe, like one 
which measures 17 x 23^ inches 
and coits but $1. The firm issues 
a fascinating little catalogue for 
which there is a small charge.

ni UKE INCItEASINO 
SIZE OF OUR HOUSE !

Editor's Note: ^5 we look over 
our mail we are oftentimes really 
excited by the excellent ideas for 
the home that are presented in 
booklets of one kind or another 
issued by manufacturers of vari
ous home products. We know you 
will be interested too, and so we 
are listing a few of the latest ones 
which we think you would par
ticularly enjoy. They are all well 
illustrated with photographs and 
sketches and should be a source 
of inspiration in a great many 
ways. Many of them are free for 
the asking: there is a small charge 
for others. They are all well worth 
having.

« *

WHICH appeals to you mo^t. 
the outside of your house

or the inside? It really doesn't 
matter. For both there are quan
tities of really fascinating original 
ideas in two booklets is.sued on re
quest by the Western Pine .Asso
ciation. One is called “(iamera 
Views.” the other, “Building Your 
Home with Western Pines.” If ymi 
need ideas on kitchens, game 
nxjms, extra cupboards, book
shelves, built-in bunk beds, to 
name a few, these are for you.e've discovered a very in

teresting little booklet is
sued by the Imperial Paper and i 
Color Corp. called "The Romance 
of Modern Decoration.” It tells 
how to choose and use wallpaper, 
how to adjust pattern to the scale 
of The room, how to handle dor
mer windows, how to combine 
two papers in one room, and 
solves quantities of problems all 
of us encounter in our homes. All 
of this with sketches full of humor 
and full of ideas!

W and mawmo *

The simplest kind of drapery 
or upholstery material can bemore VAUIABtE

made really distinguished if the 
right trimming is used. There arc 
many extremely practical trim
ming ideas in Mansure’s booklet. 
■■.Magic Beauty.” with little extras 
like suggested treatments for closet 
shelves and accessories, lamp 
shades, pillows, scrap baskets, and 
other important accessories.

KOHLER LAYETTE
The first f/oor'Vas/i-uproom 
that serves all the family

»»

Her hout« soemt much larger, much 
more livable with a Kohler Levefte 
— the much-needed room that iavet 
time and steps, and fits so snugly 
into an unused closet or understair 
recess.

It consists, here, of the vitreous- 
china Strand Lavatory with chro
mium-plated built-on towel bare, and 
the quiet elotc-coupled Bolton 
Closet. The handsome, built-in chro
mium-plated mixer faucet is engi
neered for efficiency. Fixtures and 
fittings come, of course, from the 
deft hands of thilltd artisans in 
Kohler Village.

Speak to your Master Plumber 
about a Kohler Levette. A space 
3!/2'x4!/2' is ample for the wash-up 
room that's so convenient, and be
speaks comfort and refinement. And 
the cost of the Lavette is small com
pared to the enhanced value it gives 
your home. Mail the coupon for more 
information about the Kohler line of 
bathroom fixtures, and kitchen and 
laundry sinks. Kohler Co. Founded 
1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

WHirS FOR FREE BOOKLET

D
oes color harmony in >our 
home worry you? Then get

*
T JUST makes sense—style in 
lighting, That is the conclusion 

we reached after reading a clever 
little book called "There’s Style 
in l ight Conditioning. Too!” pub
lished by General Electric Co. Be
cause lighting is a complicated 
problem that few of us under
stand thoroughly, it is comfort to 
come upon information expressed 
so simply, so well illustrated with 
photf^raphs and sketches.

* * *

PRETTY soon summer will be 
here, and everyone will want 
j to spend all possible leisure time 

; out on that comfortable porch. To 
] keep the hot sun off and let the 

C(K)1 breezes in, use a porch shade 
known as Vudor. Of thin wood 
slats, it is made with a ven
tilator woven in the top of each 
one, which assures perfect circula
tion of air and therefore a shaded, 
comfortably cool porch.

* * «

IE YOU like to make things for 
your home yourself, you will 

be interested in Singer’s spring 
book, "New Fashions for You and 
Your Home.” Here are fresh ideas 
for slip-covers, draperies, bed
spreads, dressing tables, and e\en 
scatter rugs, all of which can be
made easily right at home.

* * *

IF YOU are in need of inexpensive, 
effective wall decoration for 

i your summer home or camp, con- 
I sider decorative maps. The Le 
1 Baron-Bonney Co. has a very

I hold of a Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co. booklet, devised by their Di\ i- 
.sion of Creative Design and Color, 
all about styling with color. It has 
page after page of sketches in 
color, using the various combina
tions for every interior in the 
house, ideas for painting furniture 
and many other things, and a 
complete color harmonizing chart.

There are many new building 
materials on the market of in

estimable aid in solving re
modeling problems. One of the>e 
is Nu-Wood. which is a pr(x:essed 
wood worked into a strong wall- 
board. .Available in many shapes, 
sizes, and thicknesses, it achieves 
finish, provides insulation, and is 
also an acoustical material, Some 
of its many uses are illustrated in 
a booklet issued by the makers, 
W(H)d Conversion Co., for which 
there is a small chaige.

Oon’t run all over town, hunting 

for a dealer or service. Look in the 

ClassiFed. You will also find many 

advertised brands and products 

handled by. your local merchants.

KOHLERof KOHLER
rtAMNCD PtUMaiNG ANO HCATIMG

Here is another help for work
ing out color schemes: "Car

pet Magic,” issued by the .Alexan
der Smith & Sons Carpet Co. It 
shows in color photographs inter
esting room schemes and in addi
tion answers many questions about 
The right size for a rug, when to 
use plain and when figured floor 
covering, and so on. It is well 
worth your while if you are doing 
the least little bit of re-decorating 
this spring.

r ■““re
PtMt* t«Rd m* your boou- 
ttful 24-|Mi«o booklet. In 4 
Iwntfiemo oolen. toaUiniai 
now elan* and oolor whomM 
for battirooan and kitohoM. 
AddroM: Kohltr Co., 0«ot- 
l-B-S. KohUr, WlMomiR.
□ I HOPE TO BUILD
□ I HOPE TO REMODEL

Nano.

SHOP BY TELEPHONE Addreii.

JL,
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F
or a j<mall charRC there is a 
very instructive booklet avail
able on how to measure and how 

to make draperies. Published by 
the Itasca Weavers Guild, it shows 
also a variety of window treat
ments for the various rooms in the 
house and explains about the cot
ton materials of tlifTerent weaves 
and cjHistnictions which they sell 
direct to >’ou from their head
quarters in Texas.

« « *
HI-; Home Idea Book published 
by Johns Manville completelv 

justifies the small charge made for 
it. I'ifty odd pages long, it is 
almost a small magazine in itself. 
If you are building or reminieling. 
vou will lean on it as on a neces
sary prop. It includes plans for- 
fourteen small homes, part of 
their Guildway Small Home Club 
program, suggestions for room ar
rangement. hints on the use of 
color on the interior, how to make 
use of your attic and your cellar, 
and is generally one of the most 
practical and useful pieces of 
literature f<jr the home owner we 
know about.

• • •
HhRF. is a new little portfolio 
we like very much, issued by 

the manufacturers of Wall-Tex. 
liveryone knows about this dur
able cloth wall covering, which 
will go over plaster or wallboard, 
and its many practical uses. The 
new portfolio sh()ws some of these 
in color and includes swatches of 
some of the new Wall-Tex pat
terns. Here are new ideas for the 
use of a practical as well as a 
dec(»rative product.

* * «

PL\NNisG an etficient and at
tractive kitchen is s<»mething 
that takes a great deal of sound 

knowledge of the problem and 
I knowledge also of the helps that 
I have been devised to lighten the 

I work that goes on in the average 1 kitchen. The Crane Co. has re
cently issued a lxK)klet on Pamily 
Planned Kitchens which contains 
drawings and photographs to illu
strate what to do with trays, how 
to work in a ventilator over the 
range, where to put a little break
fast nook, and the like. And 
shortl\' they will have a com- 

I panion booklet on bathoMims.
; 4c * >»

OF INTERHST to homemakers 
and decorators is the new 

Neo-Classic Venetian Blind, in
troduced by the Rolscreen C'om- 
pany of Pella, Iowa. This blind is 
a modern interpretation of the 
original Venetian blind first intro
duced in England during the 
Georgian period of architecture. 
The wider, three-inch slats of the 
new blind are the secret of its 
charm—its ability to create an air 
of spaciousness. These blinds are 
custom-made in all sizes, and 
come in 34 different colors of 
tapes, cords and slats to match or 
harmonize with furnishings.

Here's where the best 
paint gets its start1^'

wT
V-

■s
i \Barke<l a bouncii^ycnjtig Boston 

named Belle —
"fliisQUAUTYRED HEART

is swell.
1^ peppy-I’m pleased.

I’m beefed, fislied,and cheesed. 
And \ntaimzed daily-os

1^.»■

. M

. . V

tt V'iDogs Like This Pleaseyourdog
Quatity Food! by feeding him 

Red Heart’s 3 
flavors —iee/, fish, and cheese 
in rotation. Contains meat and

i

meat by-products, Fleischmaan's 
Irradiated Yeast, and cod-liver oil, 
made in a federally inspected plant. 
Your dog deserves this scientifi
cally balanced dog food. WRITE 
for Dogs, Their Care and Feeding, 
free booklet. Address:
John Morrell & Co., A 
Department 335,
Ottumwa, Iowa. __

T
•M a miner not a painter.

The metal I mine out 

of the earth is lead.

And mister that lead is 

what gives life and gump

tion to paint.

You think I’m prejudiced?

Ask any painter who's 

been at it long enough to 

see how his work stands 

weather. He'll tell you the 

same.

You see, lead is a metal that 

just about lasts forever. And 

the basis of white lead is lead.

IS. If
HM* MRUUMt,

Pick a real painter as well as good 
paint if you want a real paint job. 
For the painter whoJmows bis craft 
knows ^scni of things which go 
to make up fine work, such as 
bringir^g the paint on a window 
sash up till it covers the hair line 
joint between putty and glass, 
to uke just one simple example.

DOG FOOD
WHEN YOU CHANCE YOU* ADDRESS
V .............. Illy in* suMrrii.iioii l>r|p|irimrn« ol

TMF AM4JU1AN HOME at 251 FuurUi Ave., Naw 
Vnrk ( liy. Elvlng (b« old as well as the new aitdrriiB. 
ami clii tnia al li aal lour weekH In acivaiinr. The Pr.si 
omr* Department doe* not forward majmsinen unle-i. 
yiiu pay addiuunai poataee, and we cannot duplicate 
coiilfs mailed to the old address. We ask yiAir c«- 
asmral lim.

Be

paint. They know that the way 

a white lead job stands up 

helps to build their reputation.

And the swell part of it is, you 

save money when you paint 

with white lead, because it's 

one of those rare cases where 

the best is the cheapest.

Lead Industries association 
420 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N.Y.

I figure that’s one of the rea

sons white lead gives you a 

covering that lies snug and firm 

and durable — free from hard 

crackiness as lead itself.

So most of the real good paint

ers are boosters for white lead
Eoiy fo sppV os a postage stamp 

Cost only a few cents!
Here's an amazlBt. loespeBtlve way to 

thrUliaft aaw charm to furniture end 
walls. Gay, colorful Meyercord Decals look 
llks real baud pslntlBds—add sparhilod beauty 
to kitchen, bathroom, playroom, etc. Come 
in a variety of ultra-amarc, faBcInatlBit de> 
aldaa—bMa. flowera, fruit, vegetablea. tropi
cal llah. Mexican sccnea. circua snlmsla and 
many others. These amazloil Decals are actu
ally aa easy to apply as a poatade stamp! No 
palntind, no paatind. Just place Decal In 
water, and put It on wall or furniture In easy 
1-j.J steps. Meyercord Decals arc surprlalndly 
Inexpensive. Permanent and washable. See 
the many thrlllind new dealdna. New low 
prices. At leadlnd IdC stores, department, 
paint and hiudware stores.

Send name, aOareaa and XOt for beauHfut 
tull-sixe DetaL awid foldar aho%tdng hov> earUy 
ondhurxpmahHifyyou can beautify your home 

wirk Meyercord Deealj,
THE MEYERCORD COMPANY

leading Makers ofDecahemania 
Oacorotaonr—Naffls Plotei— 

Truck ieHering—Windaw Signi 
Dept 166.5323 W. UkeSL, CUev

SEND FOR 
DECAL
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' special plot was a part of the 
■'dump,'’ that is, an unused com
post heap where dead flowers and 
Christmas wreaths and grass clip
pings had been put for decades 
and which gave promise of a rich 
soil. 1 chose a small place. 24 feet 
in length and in width, tapering 
from 9 to feet, and had it 
dug that fall. The amiable sextons 
regarded me with a little appre- 
hensicjn. not krtowing just what 
they were in for. However, except 
for the digging and feeding with 
a commercial fertilizer, two or 
three waterings are all that 1 have 
asked of them. But I made them 
dig deeply, two spade depths, and 
the ground lay that way all win
ter, during which I made my 
planting list. There should be no 
deep blue or purple flowers, since 
those shades vanish completely in 
the dimness of a chancel. The 
flowers should, if possible, have 
architectural form, since they were 
to stand up against a background 
and so there were a lot of spiky 
ones. The best colors would be 
yellow, pink, orange, and scarlet, 
with, of course, much white. The 
flowers should be pretty reliable 
kinds and I would plant some zin
nias to use if everything else 
selected failed.

Here is my not very long list, 
which cost about nineteen dollars, 
and much of the material is per
manent.

Seeds: 1 packet each of .^ster 
Late-branching Shell Pink; Lark
spur Giant Imperial White Spire; 
Co.smos Early Orange Flare; 
Gypsophila elegans grandiflora 
alba (baby's breath): Marigold 
>'ellow Supreme (1 questioned the 
odor here but strangely enough, 
they never came up); Lupine .An
nual King White: Zinnia Fantasy 
Star Dust: Zinnia Dwarf Double
flowering in red, white, yellow; 
Briza maxima (quaking grass).

Bulbs or corms: 10 Lilium spe- 
ciosum magniflcum; 50 Gladiolus 
Picardy (pink); 20 Gladiolus Sou
venir (pale yellow: 50 Hyacinthus 
(Galtonia) candicans (Summer- 
hyacinth).

Plants: 6 Chrysanthemum Tints 
of Gold; 3 each of Helenium Riv
erton Beauty, Helenium Riverton 
Gem: Thalictrum dipterocarpum, 
and T. glaucum.

I planted most of the seeds on 
May 4th: also the lilies (wrong 
time for them but they did very 
well) and half of the gladiolus 
and summer-hyacinths. (The lati
tude is nearly that of New York 
City.) The other half of the gladi
olus and hyacinths was planted on 
J une 2nd. when I also transplanted 
many seedlings, the overflow fill
ing two long beds by the church 
house. The plants went in in the 
early part of June.

It would have been better to 
make three or more plantings of 
the summer bulbs, for the richness 
of the soil, the sheltered sunny 
spot and a season with much rain

The American Home, May, 1939

We^ll Stay
Comfortable with 

the Sure 
Insulation , . , 

BALSAM-WOOL

tt

FI Gardower enSAR.XH \'. COOMBS

Little Poor GirlHE fact that 1 was a member 
of the .Mtar Guild had not, 

for a number of years, weighed 
very heavily upon me. I paid my 
dollar and attended about one 
meeting a year. However, the 
meeting 1 attended last October 
was, for me, rather a decisive one.

The question of flowers for the 
church came up. There are, of 
course, many Sundays when flow
ers are given in memory of some
one who has gone, but these days 
change from time to time, as the 
donors in turn pass on. ,-\nd es
pecially is it hard (of all strange 
times!) to get flowers for the 
church on Sundays In July. .Au
gust. and September. When the 
weather is hot people are away, 
or their gardens have dried up. 
or they are too lazy to pick the 
flowers—or something.

Various suggestions were made 
but none seemed hopeful. (Cer
tainly it was a pity to have to 
buy flowers in summer in a village 
filled with gardens. Finally the 
rector fixed me with his eye, where 
I sat inconspicuously in a cor
ner. “Would you.” he said, “if we 
offered you a piece of land on 
the church grounds, grow flowers 
for the church for the summer 
months?” “Yes.” 1 said. “I would.” 
Ji was as simple as that.

The first thing to do. my rash 
promise having been given, was 
to choose the place. 1 walked all 
over the “green hill,” a lovely 
spot, a real country churchyard,

Tft

THE RI6HT CHOICE IN INSULATION
We’re ‘all set* for comfort—now and 

in the years ahead! Wc'II have a cooler 
house every summer and bigger fuel 
savings every winter. Why? We’ve put 
in one insulation that gives lasting com
fort and fuel savings—Balsam-Wool I”

Here’s a younji: woman whase hu.sband 
makes only a moderate salary. Yet, by 
smart planning an<l buying she has devel
oped her home beautifully and has made 
it as safe and secure lus a millionaire’s. This 
is how she does it.YOU'LL BE SURE WITH BALSAM-WOOL

Balsam-Wool is scientifically made to 
meet every requirement of insulation. 
It’s moisture-proof—sealed in a water
proof Covering that’s a tried and true 
moisture barrier. It is wind-i>roof, fire- 
resistant—termite-protected. And it 
can’t Settle or pack down inside the 
walls to leave vacant spaces.

Npt much money
Of eoumo iihe buys 
wia<>ly. Hut more imports- 

whrnrvrr aho 
buy* n«w thing* (or her 
hump, itplf ur liuab»n<i,
•h<! talcp* nnp or two 
pent* OD thp (iollur and | 
a|iplic<* it to hor “home 
inaiirnnpp piun"—a y
oomplpte protpctiun 
plan dpvinpd by an 7 
Kmplnypn' (Irnup \<*f 
AiCPiit aftPT analy*. 
ing atlhcr ni-ptl*.

ant

Sitting Pretty • • • Hcpuuae of her
"honip iiiBuranpp plivn" 
tbi* bu*inoiiii-liVi' ■wom- 
lio dopan't liavp to wor
ry itboul lirpa, l>urKtun 
or law euit* roeultiUK 
trrini homr or autumo- 
bilp ocpidpnta. 
thiiiB* she and her hua- 
band own arc **/* — 
tlipira, to have and to 
hold. ^

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION FOR 
YOUR PRESENT HOME

iIN YOUR PRESENT HOME, yOU Can 
insulate your attic with Balsam-Wool 
at amazingly low cost—and there’s a 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction! 
Get this better protection now—mail 
the coupon for full information.

The

■
NOTIi Our /ref liooklel "In- 
«uranre /or the Home" Udlt 
Aou' to 
lion at 
for a copy.

{’It heller home prater- 
eu- rosC. jfend coupon

INSULATETHE SURE WAY TO
Product! of Weyerlueuitc Ku-WooaSjK.im Wool TheWOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

Room 1M-S, First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minnetota 
Gentlemen:

Pleaae send mefurther information on Balsam- 
Wool for

[ clioiK* for I he i.'«wlen h rot- 
bevond the bell-tower EMPLOYERS’ GROUPii«r

HO Milk SL

Oentlemm: Sond mo witliout obligation 
your booklet, “Inauronco for the Home"

Name.........................................................

Boilon, Muse.

HNew Construction 
My present home and finally chose for the garden a 

corner, beyond the bell-tower, 
where hardly anyone ever goes. It 
was quiet there and sunny, yet 
there were big trees and the green
est grass and many birds. My

Name

Addretf
...........State____
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made a grand comhinalion and 
my plants grew with such vigor 
that, by late August, only a iVw 
summer-hyacinths were left and 
the gladiolus were about over. 
Gladiolus Souvenir, a pale yellow 
Primulinus. which should have 
taken bl days to bloom, flowered 
in 71, and Picardy, with a record 
of 91 da_\'s. bloomed in 84. How
ever. there were plent>’ of other 
flowers to take their place when 
they went.

I had -said that the first year we 
could not count on fi(twers before 
the middle t»l‘ July, but by the 
first Sunday we had three kinds of 
zinnias and g\ psophila: and white 

and the baby's breathzinnias
made quite a nice combination 
against the dim background. (The 
annual g>psophiIa is K-tter here 
than the perennial for its flowers 
are large enough to show.)

By the second Sunday in July, 
the lovely summer-hv acinths were 
in blcKJm and the tall spires of 
drooping white hells, with gVf>so- 
phila. ga\e me great satisfaction. 
The other Sunday s in July showed 
the yellow gladiolus and the 
Orange blare Ciismos a> well as 
zinnias and hyacinths. The baby's 
breath was bUximing itself to 
death and there was no space to

FLOOR VARNISH
NON-SUP FLOORS that ore
tofe for you and your children, 

yours (f you use Serin Finish 
'61" — beoutiful floors with a

ore

rich, satin sheen that require
NO POLISHING or core, other
then ordinary cleaning. Wash 
wilhsoopond water ifyou wish. 
Satin Finish "61" Is water re
sistant and losts for years on 
floors, linoleum, furniture ond 
woodwork. Also mode in Oeor 
Gloss, Dull Finish ond wood- 
stoin colors. Get it ct point 
stores or writ* us direct for 
dealers' no met and colercord. 
Pratt & Lombert-lnc, 63 
Tonowondo St., Buffalo, N.Y.

HOW I TURNED MY
u Danger Zone f

plant more.
The big pink Picardy gladiolu'; 

were in ficAver by the first Sunda>’ 
in .Augu-'t and still blooming on 
the second, when the second lot of 
hyacimhs and the white larkspur 

.\nd so it went. By the

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
•pRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

planning a new home, you can use 
the valuable information in our free 
booklet. “The Key to Secrets of 
5effer Heating." It tells you of 
the fundamental principles of mod
ern basement planning to make the 
most of the Universal low cost fuel 
—bituminous coal or coke. Fill out 
coupon, send it to our nearest office.

'DanHor tone. Krom floor to »bout kno* 
flrrfh /■ the danger zone tehere ahilly 
drafts roam unless Honrs are warm artd 
temperatures steady.

/^UR floors were cold early last 
winter. Chilly drafts blew 

across them. Feet and ankles con
gealed. My children caught cold 
when playing on the floor. I changed 
that “danger zone*” to a comfort 
zone by installing an inexpensive 
thermostat that automatically kept 

' the room temperature steady, kept 
I the fire going so that floors were 
! always warm.

This year, I plan to install an 
. automatic stoker. Its cost wfill be 

more than repaid by its convenience, 
time-saving and economical use of 
coal. Of course, I will stick to the 
universal fuel—modem bituminous 
coal. I've proved that it's the 
weatherproof fuel—no matter how 
far down temperature goes, we al
ways have plenty of heat at low cost.

You, too, can banish the "danger 
zone**' in your home. Make it a 
comfort zone with warm floors and 
even temperatures. You can do it 
with bituminous coal—the universal 
fuel that can be easily burned at 
low cost with the amount of con
venience for which you wish to pay. 
If remodeling your basement, or

I came on. 
j end of Augu>L the plant> were all 
i pretty crowded, the thalictrum 
• nearK' choked by the cosmos,BOOK of LOG CABINS

Plans, equipment, and detailed instruc
tions for the construction of iog cabins 
that are good the whole year 'round. 
Only SOc! Send to

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Av«.

Y THE middle of September, 
asters w'ere blooming beauli- 

fullv' and to the end of the momh 
there were the faithful zinnias, 
helenium. and co>mos (to keep 
them meant constant cutting of 

j dead bl(x»ms), a.sters, some lilies 
I and larkspur. 7'hcn my agreement 
' to grow the fkjwers ended, but 

there were bk»oms to be had later 
till frost. The chrysanthemums 
did very little, being crowded 
badiv. In fact, theoni)’ casualties, 
except the marig(»lds. came from 
excess.

I had thought I might ha\e a 
few’ flowers for the sick: actually.

' I had quantitie.s. Once or twice 
i each week 1 cut armfuls and set 

them in deep containers enticingly 
in the pathwa)’ of the clergy who 
are faithful visitors of the ill.

In this connection I discovered 
that a garden with<»ut blue flowers 
is rather dull: the sick people 
would have liked them. too. 'The 
whites were never tiring but the 
reds, yellows, pinks and oranges 
needed some blue to set them off.

I So for the sectmd year it was 
planned that several things should 

I happen;
i was to have all. not just half, 

the "dump." I was to have some 
; blue and purple flowers. 1 was to

B
New York

YOU’LL BE PROUD 
TO OWN THIS FINE

)9.apxodttctionOF A FAMOUS
4foiil (?lock

Gxi^ina.1

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
1kl OnUHTMlM lltlHUMD CmI PrDdRHt

NATIONAL COAL 
ASSOCIATION
804 Southern Bldg. 
WASHINGTON.D.C.

RtmOOUCTlOh ||

eoiKn Inenwrc „ or
307 N. Michigan Ave. 
CHICAGO, ILL.COA4IM. isn, CO

?TTtA«« «MCn
Ple«K ?end me a - - 

copy of your FREE 
B<Mklet, "The Key to Secrets of 

iMJ-ta
Thu flair certi^l an 
uutkrKlie Heirloom Ke- 
peiiiuclion of an Edison 
tnslilsle oritinid.
This style is typical 
of the clocks made 
in Rhode Island circa 1760-1780, and 
shows the Goddard influence. A 
genuine Colonial Heirloom Repro
duction is now available, along with 
replicas of other famous originals 
at leading furniture and>'^ijj^ ' 
department stores.

SenJ for ifour copu
«l "Aulhrntlc Riareduetloni” ana ArVE 
•nltTMtlnt Mall Clack boakiaL gnciMC I0« ta eavar laaillnt eaitt.

Better Heating."

Ha me

Street..

City

State

ff

FOR HOME HEATING - FIREPLACES - HOT WATER - INDUSTRY 

INSTITUTIONS • BUILDINGS • POWER • TRANSPORTATION
COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
Mi Colonial A««. • Zacland, Nlidiigan
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Practical handbooks on every phase ^ 
of homemaking have been written r 

d edited by The Amerjcan 
ome's famous staff of homemak- 

‘'•^nties. ff you plan to build, 
or garden; if you 

■■^“ctural de- 
••oi

-Sr]
\

y

rH.>A»'f

tic'*'
Me-

CO
r0»fo®

How Does Your
Garden Grow?And Other Books

All in a Row Do YOU plan new gardens for spring? If so, here are four prac
tical how-to-do-it books on gardening—brand new just off 

the press.

They tell in simple language just how to lay out a garden, how to 
landscape your yard, what seeds to buy, how much money to 
spend, how to prepare the soil.

THE AMERICAN HOME PORTFOLIO OF PERIOD 
FURNITURE ...........................................................

An entirely new book about the furniture of Thomas Chippen
dale; Sheraton; Hepplewhite; Queen Anne; Robert Adams; 
Jacobean; Early American; C'olonial and Federal; Victorian; 
Mediterranean; French Provincial; etc.

300 AMERICAN HOME RECIPES AND MENUS
Each tested for wholesomeness, flavor and ease of making by our 
Testing Kitchen.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS— 
SECTION 1

50^

40

ROCK GARDENS, WATER GARDENS. AND POOLS
Complete, detailed, constructive information with appropriate 
planting for lily pools and rock gardens. Illustrated with draw
ings and photographs. 60 page.s.

35«

$1.00
pages of hou.ses costing from |3.00(l to $25,000 with complete 

floor plans, cost, etc.
AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS—

SECTION 2 (NEW).................................................
152 pages of material similar to above. The newest creations of 
America's leading architects.

LOG CABINS AND SUMMER CAMPS.
ENURGEO EDITION—132 PAGES

Original, comfortable summer camps and log cabins designed 
by well-known architects.

SMART INTERIORS
Smart, simple interiors by famous interior decorators. 244 pages, 
beautifully illustrated, complete descriptions,

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN SLIP COVERS AND 
DRAPERIES

188

75<^
INDOOR GARDENING AND FLOWER 

ARRANGEMENTS............................ 50<f
Detailed instructions for the care and propagation of indoor 
plants the year around with plans for constructing window boxes 
and small hot houses. 104 pages.

50c

$1.00
GARDEN PLANNING, MAKING. AND FOUNDATION 

PLANTINGS................................................................. 60C
25C

Well-known interior decorators describe in detail how to make 
professional-looking slip covers and draperies.

THE ORIGIN OF PRESENT-DAY ARCHITECTURE

Plans for garden arrangements to fit almost any type of yard. 
Practical suggestions for construction of gardens and the choice 
of things to plant. 168 pages.

20c
A very complete brniklet giving the origin and characteristics 
of present-day architecture.

AMERICAN HOME SCRAPBOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL 
DETAILS

GARDEN FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM $1.00
A practical guide to the selection of plants and seeds, their 
propagation and care. It covers all of the popular varieties of 
plants and flowers and answers the questions every gardener 
must solve. 240 pages.

50C
76 pages with many illustrations of windows, doorways, porches, 
smart interic»rs and other details.

THE HANDY MAN’S BOOK
100 ideas for a Craftsman—100 pages illustrated with many 
drawings and photographs.

50C

THINGS TO MAKE YOURSELF . 35C
350 ideas for ladies with clever fingers—12 pages profusely 
illustrated with drawings and photographs. The American Home

251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Enclosed find $ 
listed below.

BOOK OF RECREATION ROOMS - -
32 pages of ideas for year ’round fun.

THE HOSTESS BOOK -
Serving etiquette by 
Children's parties—4^

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK ON REMODELING

25? for which send me the booklets

35C
Emily Post—Bridge parties—Stag and 

pages.
Name . 
Street . 
City ...

35C
Outstanding examples of successful exterior and interior re
modeling jobs. State
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cuTlinj; except when, being away 
for two weeks. I asked a careful 
friend to d(* it. No special damage 
was done by others cutting flowers 
ft»r the sick, but it’s a bad prece
dent. .Mso. 1 am going to say very 
little about the garden. Devoted 
friends went one day to see it 
and on m>' next visit. 1 missed all 
my quaking grass. By remo\ing 
what ! suppose l(K)ked to them 
like a weed. 1 am sure they felt 
they were doing me a favor, but I 
still do not understand why they 
did n«)t see that it was planted in 
a neat row.

Has it been worth while? To 
me. certainly. The hours (>f plant
ing. transplanting, weeding, and 
watering were tiresome, bur that 
peaceful spot did something in ex
change which was a full reward. 
1 am not gi\'en overmuch to senti
ment, but it was rather a pleasant 
thought that the .spirits, in this 
compost heap, of all those dead 
flowers, gisen with such Uwe and 
sorrow and prayers, were coming 
back to the gay world again to 
carry on the loving thoughts.

Ves, ril do it again next year.

have some nice sweet-smelling 
things like lemon verbena and rase 
and nutmeg geranium and mig
nonette. also for the sick.

I arranged to plant in the fall 
some regal lilies, a lavender-pink 
astilbe. and a big. early, purple- 
crimson perennial phlox, for they 
make a heavenly combination in 
early July. 1 decided to have more 
white flowers; to cut out the scar
let zinnias and the orange cosmos 
which had been rather a drug on 
the market, and to have even 
more summer-hyacinth, which is 
one of the loveliest fl(3wers for a 
church garden or any other kind. 
Treated like gladiolus, they send 
up tall spires of lovely drooping 
bell-shaped while flowers, and are 
practically foolproof and not ex
pensive. ALso I decided to add 
sf>me more exciting flowers, an
nuals probably, while keeping 
most of the old faithfuls. Of 
course, in cutting the flowers, the 
prettiest combinations were chosen 
each week.

Hereafter. 1 am going to cut all 
the flowers myself. That first sum
mer, 1 did pretty nearly all the

"I suppose the first question 
every homemaker asks guests in the morning is; Did you sleep 
well? . . . And how guests purr over Utica sheets . . . they are 
so snowy white and restfully smot>th.

"Using Utica sheets on all your beds is a mighty soft way to 
. . Utica sheets have no artificial filler to wash orsave money .

wear off . . , which is one reason they never turn sleazy and 
mouse-gray. . . Lca<ling hotels testify to using and laundering 
Utica sheets over 260 times... proof they’re born with nine lives, 

"Here’s another important ptjint. . . Be sure to buy Utkas in 
the 108-inch length—the correct length ft)f correct bed making. 
, . . Then the men-folk.s in your family will never have a cat-fit 
over sheets pulling out at tlie bottom."

★ Fll££ ''.S’WIfKr' HIWKitUtici arte] Mohawk Cotton Mills, lac.Beautifully [trinced ^2- 
page book concairunjs 
6 life pictures of 
■'Snowy"; time and

■Uitto/ S:.f;Chcsffr Coun/ji Musf'rtwrn Lahoraloriti .Mso makers of Utica Percale—Mohawk 
.Muslin -and Mohawk Percale sheets.
Dept. AH.7. Utica. N. Y.

GROW MUSHROOMS money-saying pointers on bra-makiag. laun
dering. sheet sizes. Mail 
coupon or post card.

\ame.

Strict.

1f IWi. UtienMdlliMMwi (JiKtvn Mi I hi. State.Oty,

or your morale • . . forist a dkbra
MATEURS often rush in while 
- professionals ponder. The 

very first year I had a garden. 1 
determined to raise mushrooms. 1 
was certain it could be done, but 
I kept my ideas to myself, for a 
packet of globe artichoke seed 
had occasioned such hilarious sar
casm among my kin and neigh
bors that I resolved to exhibit 
harvests thereafter rather than 
voice expectations. (The thriving 
artichoke plants were mistaken 
for thistles by an overzealous 
weeder and the results of nearly 
two years’ efforts were quickly 
eliminated.) I remembered grate
fully that two months will pro
duce a crop of mushroom.s.

Long before I moved to the 
country my interest had been 
whetted by startling headlines 
and adverti-sements: “Raise .Mush
rooms for Profit!” “Pay Off the 
Mortgage with Mushrooms!” and 
the like. Now 1 wasn't hoping to 
raise them for profit, but ! craved 
the spotlight and had decided 
that I would do something un-
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usual and grow something I could | 
share. I love the momentary mil- | 
lionairish feeling of offering a 
sample of my own labor.

So 1 sent requests for informa
tion to the Department of .Agri
culture. various seed companies, 
and the concerns responsible for 
the articles above mentioned, 
which were trying to make the 
epicurean edible as popular and 
common as Irish potatoes. It was 
well along in .April before 1 felt 
sufficient!) posted to order the 
spawn—which is to mushrooms 
what seeds and cuttings are to 
other crops. I knew that mush
rooms were not temperamental, 
but easy going, normal, and pro
lific: that, like Garbo, all they 
asked was to be let alone: that 
they disliked the limelight.

Under the pretense of starting 
a hotbed. I obtained the necessary j 
manure and stored it in an unused 
chicken house w'iih a gCKid riKif 
and concrete floor. It was, of 
course, fresh horse manure, the 
product of grain-fed and straw-

A

i/ ^ee</«wy

INTERIOR 
I DECORATION

of your furniture
use

Qfd OLD WORLD 
POLISH

SIX WEEKS' 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 

Day domi Start July 10th
I’erlod ojid modern color

B| ■chrmra. draperies, all funda- 
mentals. Faculty of New Yorlc 
decuraturs. 1 Vrsonal Instruction. 
I’ultural or Vocational Courses. 

SenJ far Catalog I2R 
Noma Study Cotwses Start at ones 

Bame training for those who 
cannot come to New Tork. 
Practical, simple, and Intenseljr 
InieresUnr. Stnd/er/ht3oeklnl2C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
31J Madison Ave.. New York Ory

m
g]

r
and your furniture 
will improve with age

ItcUattitt h«tb wood amd finish and 
builds a Iststrous patine.

For SI.00 we will send rou a full size bottle, 
together with an interesting booklet on 18th 
Century furniture.

m
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0
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bedded animals, which 
can't (or at least hasn’t yet) 
beaten. I had to share my secret 
with the boy who helps in the 
garden, and he was as cautious 
and skeptical as if he had been 

1 conditioning an airplane, We had 
! limed and swept the floor before 

dumping the manure on it. Then 
we firmed it into a mound about 
a foot high which we turned every 
day so as to air it and prevent 
fermentation. Two weeks later the 
happy day arrived when the com
post had reached the prescribed 
stage—when it smelled like dry
ing clover and retained its shape 
wiihout dripping water when 
squeezed in the hand.

The site chosen for the experi
ment was the north end of the 
coal cellar, For the mushror)m bed 
itself I used the children's dis
carded sandbox, about ten feet 
square and fifteen inches deep. 
The directions stressed tamping 
the compost firmly, so I had 
started with three times the cubic 
contents of the box in fresh 
manure. It proved just about 
enough after we had mixed in 
one-tenth its bulk of good pulver
ized garden loam as per instruc
tions accompanying the spawn.

W'e limed and swept the box to 
discourage insect pests, covered 
the nortli cellar window with two 
thicknesses of burlap to exclude 
light, and shielded the south end 
of the bed with a high, portable 
partition or screen. We used 
bricks to pack the compost into 
the bed. this firming process being 
an important factor in conserving 
moisture and coolness. Then came 
two tense days of waiting for the 
thermometer’s verdict. First 1 
thought it would never go up: 
then, when it did, I thought it 
would never come down, although 
it was acting exactly as the 
instructions predicted. When it 
hovered at eighty degrees, we 
opened the package of spawn 
which looks, for all the world, like 
rusty ingots of pig iron and is al
most as unbreakable! We left it 
on the bed overnight to soften, 
then with an old saw we sawed it 
into a dozen pieces w'hich we 
buried about two inches deep at 
regular intervals over the bed.

That was the twelfth of May 
and 1 closed the door with due 
deference and valiantly kept away 
until the twentieth. By that lime 
a faint white mould was in evi
dence which 1 fervently hoped 
was the forerunner of the de^ired 
fungus and not a sign of decay. 
Next day 1 saw tiny white lines 
running in every direction and 
since that was as the books said 
it should be, we “cased the bed.” 
which means that we applied two 
inches of moist, well-sifted garden 
loam over it. Some of the books 
advise two inches of dean straw 
on lop of the casing, but we were 
having such cold, damp weather 
that 1 feared too much moisture

rather than too little, so I rather 
ignored that commandment.

Again I closed the cellar door 
respectfully and tried to forget. 
becau.se the crop wasn’t supposed 
to appear before the fortieth day. 
On the twenty-second of June, 
tiny pinheads on long wirelike 
stems dotted the bed. V^’e cut 
them and about a week later 
the first honest-to-goodness mush- 
room.s saluted me, half a dozen 
of them. Another week and a 
quart berry box just about held a 
picking; from then on—well, the 
average output for the season 
about fifty every other dav. W'e 
discarded all that had burst their 
gills, using only "buttons" an inch 
or slightly over in diameter,' The 
crop lasted through the first week 
in August and I was honestly glad 
to see the last of them. Delicious 
as mushrooms are occasionally, 
they surely pall as a steadv diet.
I hadn't enough to send to mar
ket, some of my neighbors were 
distrustful of them, and drjing 
them (as is done commercially) 
did not occur to me then.

science

fiO Monw — stf^cE

monel
ro oi//t MO(/se

was

D URiNG the last half of the 
bearing season we had such 

a terribly hot, dry spell that 1 
sprinkled The cellar walls and 
floor and soaked the window cov
erings in water. The response was 
so generous that one day, when \ 
was expecting a member of the 
family whom I longed to electrify 
with my horticultural feat. 1 be
thought me that if a little sprink
ling was good, more would be 
better. So I flirted the sprinkler 
lightly over the bed se%eral times. 
But when I went down to gather 
an expected bumper crop, all had 
turned browm! I plucked them 
and climbed back upstairs, sad
der and wiser but still hopeful of 
the morrow. Luckily I hadn’t an
nounced my menu in ad\ance, 
and the next evening I had 
enough to smother the steak and 
sufficiently impress my guest.

Commercial growers get a 
smaller second crop by adding 
fresh loam, but I had to ha\e the 
coal cellar for The winter’s fuel. 
Also The seed companies advise 
fall planting for amateurs, hut 
since, in my neighborhood, the 
horses are on pasture during the 
summer. 1 cannot get manure at 
that lime. .And I cannot have this 
ideal location then, so 1 shall stick 
to ,\pril planting, when the "mak- 
in’s” are easy to obtain.

Some may say that the outlay 
is heavy compared with the re
turns. .My spawn costs a dollar 
for a crop, but the labor of get
ting the compost ready cannot be 
compared with that necessary for 
most vegetables. The bearing sea
son is short, I grant, yet there are 
few vegetables that bear longer 
than a month without replanting. 
Then, too, other vegetables need 
hoeing and weeding, and mush
rooms do not.
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The title of our picture i
Bathtub". Our young hero has all the hot 

water he can use. Hoc water at just the right 
temperature. And in the whole tubful, not a 
trace of dirty rust-discoloradon. A/ti/ there 
Will he. Because the tank inside that Ruud Gas 
Water Heater is made of solid, ruse proof Monel.

is "Bliss in die

never

Please don't go skimming by that word solid.
It's important. It means a rust proof tank through and 
through—not plated, coated or clad. It means a loog- 
lasciog, money-saving tank that is guaranteed against faU- 
ure or leaks ^e to rust or corrosion for 20 years.

Today—take the first step towards trouble-free, 
oomical hot water service. Investigate the Ruud Aucomadc 
Gas Waret Heaeuwith Monel rank guaranteed for 20 yean. 
Your gas company, plumbet or dealer in bottled or 
gei will be glad to tell you all about it. Or write today 
for an inreresdng booklet "Go Gas for Hoc Water." 
Remember, these water heaters burn gas—the modern 
nomical fuel. The Internadonal Nickel Company, Inc, 
73 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.

eco-

eco-

See the Monel and Ruud Exhibits at the San Francisco Exposition 
and at the Hew York World's Pair,

]^a = MONEL rMCKH

New Low Prices Enable You to Have
CHROMSTEEL FURNITURE

-1 I
ill !| IN YOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE

OR BREAKFAST ROOM I
New low prices now enable you to 
have clean, gleaming Howell Chrum- 
steel furoicure in your home. You can 
get colorful Chromsteel kitchen chairs 
at your dealers to use with Chromsteel 
tables having stainless porcelain or 
linoleum tops for kitchen use or hand
some blonde Birchwood 
tables for dinette use.
Send coupon today.

HOUJ6LL PLEASE SEND ME FLT.L- 
COLOR BCX>KLET No. 
A-96 on Howell Chrom. 
steel furniture for kicdiens 
and dinenes.

ST_CMARI.«$. LLINOIS

Sam*____
Addr*u_ 

City------- Ss^u___
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* The oheap>est way to paint 
your new home is with the paint that will 
last the longest.

It is a matter of record that you get 
more paint-years for your money by using 
a 6rst coat of Aluminum House Paint, 
followed by two good top»coats in any 
color you choose. Over fifteen years of 
successful use and the results of govern
ment tests prove beyond question that an 
Aluminum first coat makes topcoats last 
longer. It is a one-time, long-lived primer 
that saves money later on repainting.

Of course, you can buy cheaper paint 
than Aluminum House Paint. You can even 
“get by” with just a two-coat job. But 
the test of time proves that such “econ
omies” arc expensive, as your painter will 
tell you. Specify Aluminum House Paint.

For the safest protection of your invest
ment. place a continuous “coat of metal 
protection” twixt wood and weather. That 
Aluminum first coat will resist sunlight 
and moisture penetration, the primary 
causes of early paint failure. It keeps top
coats more elastic. Keeps your house look
ing well longer.

WRITE FOR the 32-page 
booklet, “15 Years Behind the 
Brush.” Aluminum Company 

OF America, 2105 Gulf Build
ing, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

j S. Kif.
NOTE TO PAINTERS: Many Aliuninum Paints are designed for use on 
metal or other hard surfaces and are not elastic enough for use on outside tvood. 
Insist on Aluminum House Paint made by paint manufacturers specifically for 
use on houses. Aluminum Company of America makes no paint; only pigments.

lALCOAl
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mi3.«'kO BUYS A COOL
>K« uvi.Nt; R<.H>«.Ye5.il‘*«
fh^Rry new living room 
cool-to-live-in room__

a
that

greets your eye with a re
freshing Deltox mg on the 
floor. The rug illut»rrated is 
Deltox Delfihrc pattern No. 
753, approximately $13.50 
in 9 X 12 size.* With cool.
harmonizing .slip covers on
your furniture, the trans
formation is complete.

SUMMER MEALS TASTE Bi'nTER: Yes, hot-weather
appetites revive in the cool, cool atmosphere that 
a Deltox rug gives to your dining room. The 
Delweave pattern No. 222 illustrated is smart, crisp 
...and so inexpensive: only about $13.50 for 9x 12.*

h on^ to a. Aoom
With Deltox as the foundation and a few 

bright slip covers and draperies—your 
homeis“madeover”forSuminer.. .acool, 
cheery home all your friends will envy.

Deltox rugs are made in America by 
American Craftsmen. Most patterns retail 
underSld.OO* in 9 x 12 sizes—several can 
be bad in broadloom for custom-size rugs.

II E E S "Room Plans for a 
Cool, Cool Summer
Jane Merain, Deltox decomcrT, itiowf 
you what ruga, driperlet and ipreada 
to uae to make your home over for 
Sununer-time coolnoM. Em* 12-page 
book: ‘Write Janx Mbknin, Dr-liux Rug 
Company, Uahkoah, Waauuoain.

Plan to enjoy your home this Summer 
as never before—with a Deltox rug in 
every room. Deltox rugs look cool, re
freshing and cheery. Did you ever see a 
youngster enjoy the caress of cool green 
sod under his bare feet? Just so—Deltox 
rugs feel cooler underfoot

Their smart “decorator” patterns and 
excellent colors will harmonize with your 
furniture and give a crisp air of charm 
to any room in your house.

These rugs simplify your Summer 
housekeeping, too—they’re so easy to 
clean (and no worry from moths!)

1|!t13.r»0 WELL SPENT BRINGS COOL. RESTFUL 
GOOD NIGHTS. You'll feel that your bedroom’s tem
perature is 10 degrees cooler with this Deltox Del- 
weave pattern No. 272 on the floor. It is «o coo) to 
look at, so cool to walk on. (Approximately $13.30 
in 9 X 12 size.*) A harmonizing spread and cri.sp 
curtains complete the effect.

•AU priesM are approaimata tlightijr mom or Ua according to yaw locality.

DELTOX RLIiS,..-"for every room in the house!

81 TURNS YOUR SUN PORCH INTO ANOTtiEK
uviNG rcmjm. The rug makes the room ,.. and this 
Deltox Delwood rug (pattern No. 101) gives your 
sun porch a cozy, livable air the year ’round. Its gay 
pattern and bright color extends a cheery welcome to 
your guests. Approximately $15.50 for the9x 12 size. *



Spring
dress

PORCH

FLOOR

porch floor, go over those hoards 
and other portions where the 
paint has peeled with a blow 
torch in one hand and a putty 
knife in the other, scraping up the 
old paint as needed. If the surface 
on some boards is free from scal
ing. it may be left as it is.

Sharpen the putty knife as you 
would a wood scraper, grinding it 
square across the edge of the 
blade.—Dale Van Horn.

IF THE porch floor is new, it 
should be given a good priming 
coat, then two coats of a spar 

varnish or durable outside paint. 
If the floor is concrete, a paint 
made especially for concrete sur
faces should be applied. Be sure 
the concrete surface is not only 
dry, but has had no contact with 
rain or other moisture for several 
days, and is absolutely clean.

If you are about to repaint the

Transplant in Paper Pots
shows how this is accompli.shed.

Fold the 3 by 10-inch strip 
lengthwise along line A to form 
one I-inch and one 2-inch strip. 
Then fold the paper on the same 
side into five equal 2-inch sections 
along lines B, B*. B“ and B"L By 
measuring off the first to B. the 
others can be folded off by merely 
halving the remainder of the strip. 
Cut along lines C and D, then cut 
off the little square marked F. Cut 
along the lines F, F^, and F”^ 
in the I-inch strip. Then, by fold
ing along the creased lines and 
sliding cut C into cut D, you will 
obtain a square waterproof pot 
which will keep the tender root
lets of the young plants from in
termingling and. because the 
paper is waxed, will not deterio
rate and affect at all the growth 
of the plant.

If a drainage hole in the bottom 
of the box is desired, it can be 
provided by cutting tiff a narrow 
strip of paper as indicated by the 
Ime G in the diagram. The result
ing hole will be square and twice 
the size of the width of the paper 
cut off. That is, for a one-half 
inch hole, only a quarter-inch 
strip need be cut off.

No glue is needed. Simply place 
the boxes in a Hat or a cigar box 
and fill them with loose, prepared 
soil which will hold them in place.

M
ost gardeners know that the 
troublesome feature in 

transplanting young seedlings is 
that their tiny roots intermingle 
in the seed box and are apt to be 
injured when they are taken out 
of the box to be set in the open 
ground. Of course, you can buy 
individual paper pots in which to 
grow the plants and avoid that 
trouble, but many amateurs would 
be glad to make their own. as 
much fc” the fun of it as for what 
they sa\e by doing so. The fol
lowing method of making such 
pots may appeal, because it is 
something that can be done in 
one’s spare lime, at insignificant 
cost, and with no other tools than 
a ruler and an old razor blade or 
a pair of .sci-s.sor.s;

Buy a roll of wax paper 12 
inches wide and as heavy as you 
can get at your neighborhood 
store. Cut it into 10-inch pieces 
which will give you sheets 10 by 
12 inches in .size. Fold these sheets 
lengthwise twice, so as to make 
strips 3 inches by 10 inches. Each 
of these .strips when correctly 
folded will make a square paper 
pot 2 inches on a side. But do not 
cut these strips apart yet. because 
four pots can be cut out at the 
same time. Thus a single roil of 
paper 30 feel long will make 240 
pots. The accompanying diagram

The pieces above, inspired by beirlooms of yesterJay, 
will be the beirlooms of tomorrow. Their owners will 
treasure them, will live with them long and graciously, 

revelling in the charm of their proportions, the glory of their 
mahogany. If you care deeply about 18th century styles, you II 
want Drexel interpretations of them. ^ ou'll want to build 
bedroom around that tester or that pineapple 
visualize your dining room with that serpentine 
Hepplewhite chairs. Send 10c for our fascinating booklet, and 
begin to browse and plan!

your
poster. You'll 

ideboard. thoseSI

//
See Drexel Furniture in the Gas Exhibits House decorated and furnished 
by Good Housekeeping, World's Fiir, New York, and in the Western Pines 
Assouatjua model borne. World’s Fair, San Francisco.I 1eIL7 1

j Dept. A.H. Drexet Furniture Co.
I Dtcxcl, N. Carolina
I I enclose 10c. Please send me your new 
« illustrated booklet: "So You Want To 
I Furnish Witii Fine Reproductions”.
I Name........... .... .......................................................
I .......... ...........................

'D

F r F" T*
LOOK FOR THE DREXEL 
SEAL ON EACH PIECE
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The strips can be cut out and 
creased at any time and then 
stored flat until needed, when they 
can be quickly folded into shape.

Young plants raised in these 
pots can be set out, pots and all, 
into the garden without disturb
ing the roots. The drainage hole is 
sufficiently large to let roots strike 
through to deeper soil and, be
cause no glue is used, the roots 
will widen the hole as they grow. 
Also the paper cup will give a 
certain measure of protection 
against cutworms and other pests 
that inhabit the soil.

paratively little time cultivating.
The high production (which 

was combined with very eco
nomical fertilization) can be 
credited to the two plows. Placed 
with their backs together, they 
opened seed furrows considerably 
deeper than are usually made, in 
which fertilizer was distributed 
and covered with a heart-shaped 
hand hoe used upside down. Seed 
was then sown above the fertilizer 
and covered evenly by the plows 
which, for this task, were separ
ated, with the curved shares 
facing each other. Later, the 
growing plants were side-fertilized 
by straddling the rows; the plows, 
one on each side, opened furrows 
in which plant food was scattered 
and then covered by the blades 
fixed in a reversed position. Thus 
all the fertilizer was applied just 
where it could do the most good.

But the hoes were probably the 
star performers for they permit
ted safe weeding closer to the 
rows than any but an expert and 
experienced hand hoer could at
tempt without injuring the plants; 
and this without having to as
sume a prayerful attitude.

Because the double wheel type 
hoe permits close cultivation on 
both sides of a row simultane
ously until the plants are twenty 
inches high, it is well worth the 
slightly higher cost above that of 
the single wheel models which can 
be operated only between rows.

With the cultivator teeth in 
place, it was a quick and simple 
task to keep the soil loose so it 
would retain moisture in dry 
weather and quickly absorb it 
during rains. When working be
tween rows, it is possible to weed 
and cultivate at one operation by 
setting the hoes so they will work 
close to the plants at either side 
and the cultivator teeth between 
and behind them so as to break 
up the soil at the same time.

After the first thorough spading 
in the spring, the original plot 
was small enough to be turned 
over for subsequent planting op
erations by utilizing one of the 
two plows; but when a more am
bitious project of fifty by one 

‘ hundred feet was negotiated, 
more and different equipment 
was demanded. This larger plot 
was in pretty poor shape, with a 
heavy and considerable trash, 
so the sod was broken with a 
horse-drawn plow, and the ground 
manured and harrowed. Then the 
wheel hoe with its cultivator 
teeth fined the soil. In succeeding 
years, it was evident that the 
little removable plows (which 
were innocent of landsides) would 
be too slow, so a larger landside 
plow attachment was purchased

An ambition to raise potatoes 
on a portion of the patch 
prompted the acquisition of a

' double mouldboard plow with 
adjustable wings to open the fur
rows; the little separable plows
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There is a

SURE
way to stop Moths!

READ HOW
LARVCX
ENOS MOTH 
WORRIES... 
QUICKLY, 
CHEAPLY, 
SURELY

—Ernest N. Kirrman

TKe WHY

Wheel HA great many women work 
hard and long to stop moth 

damage, yet actiially waste both time 
and money by using faulty methods. 
Don’t let this happen to youl

You can keep every rug and chair 
and woolen garment safe ... at very 
little cost and with very little trouble 
• . . by proper use of Larvex.

For your furniture and garments, 
use liquid Larvex, sprayed by hand or 
the power sprayer on your vacuum 
cleaner. For blankets and washables, 
use Rinsing Larvex. Just follow the 
simple directions on each package.

Nothing need be wrafccd or stored 
away when you use Larvex. There’s 
no unpleasant odor to put up with. 
When Larvex is bought by the gallon 
it costs less than 25^ to 
mothproof a man’s 3- 
piece suit. Use Larvex, 
and be safe from moths!

HOME BUILDERS 
EVERYWHERE ARE 

EXCITED ABOUT THIS

oe
F.. -T. KEYSFR

HAVE a vivid recollection of 
how, as a boy. 1 regarded the 

manually manicured vegetable 
patch with the same sort of aver
sion that the early Christians 
bestowed upon the Roman arenas 
in which martyrs were manu
factured. I remember also how 
this aversion vanished when I was 
provided with a wheel hoe and 
discovered that with it 1 could 
do four times as much work in 
one half the time, even though a 
season’s chauffeuring of the im
plement led to the conviction that 
its single wheel rather cramped 
its style by the time the plants 
were half grown.

All that explains why, when 
years later after a prolonged in
terval as an apartment occupant 
1 returned to the soil, my first act 
was to purchase a combined 
double- and single-wheel hoe with 
attachments consi.sting of two 
pairs of hoes, four cultivator 
teeth, a pair of plow shares, and 
two pairs of rakes. It would have 
been good judgment to have 
omitted the rakes in favor of a 
cash credit or some other item, > 
for they proved practically use- , 
less; no sooner had they done an 
artistic job of raking ahead of 
the operator than it was immedi
ately obliterated by his following 
footprints. Thus the old-fashioned 
hand rake, which follows the user 
instead of preceding him, still 
holds an edge because it offers 
the advantage of leaving an un
marked surface. Other than that, j 
the wheel hoe was a boon.

Neighbors commented humor
ously on the fact that the area 
to be cultivated by the (to them) 
elaborate outfit, measured only 
twenty by fifty feet. But the in
vestment was justified by the fact 
that the thousand-square-foot “ex
periment station” produced more 
per foot than the gardens of the 
scoffers, and that I spent com-

I

mm Of mi
No excuse now for a stuffy, over

heated home, or chills because your 
heating system can't keep pace with 
the weather. Hoffman Hot Water 
Controlled Heat—a marvelously sen
sitive new kind of control system—posi
tively assures you of an even, comfort
able home temperature from Fall to 
Spring. Automatically! And at the 
same time furnishes all the domestic 
hot water you can use, in summer as 
well as winter. More economically 
than you ever dreamed possible.

CONTROLLED BY THE WEATHER
Hoffmftn Hoc Witer Controlled Heat rea* 

tinuous/y circulates hoc water to the radiators.
A balanced system of con
trols. actuated by outdoor 
well as circulating water 
temperatures, measures out hoc water from the boiler so 
accurately that radiators are 
always jutt hot enough to 
maintain uniform room

A.URVEXTHIS YEAR DO YOUR 
MOTHPROOffNC RIGHT

LARVEX j as
M2 auToooa

50*IS QUICK, CHEAP, SURE

i1 OUtMM158 iColonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pi 
finish of real old

20* temperature.Any type of oil. gas or 
stoker-fired hot water system 

> ' 1 out. can be eqt^ped with Hoff- 
" man Hot water Controlled 

- •. -10* Heat units, ^n^ether you 
are building or modern- 
iriog.get the fiicts first on 
this revoludonary com
fort-economy system.

ine the color, texture and 
.... pine with one application 

ScTid for circular.

COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 
157 Federal Sfreef gWiata,

/•f tuBoston, Moss.

HOFFMAN
■fiat U/ate/i

CONTROLLED HEAT
Hoffman Specialty Co^ Inc.. Oept.AH-5 

Wacerbury. Conn.
Send me your free booklet 
on Hoffman Hot Water Con
trolled Heat.

Name______
Address____

City

C-aHARVET
■3 C.0 HARVEY i

tNIOHT )

REPLECTO
LETTERS OR NUMERALSl -State.aislnty Idantify your homo by night and day,.. . 

Placao on lawn naar curb or drivoway. Uanuino 
aafWoto jBwalad Lonsai aro brilliant at night— 

inatod by auto haadlmhli 
highwaya. Individual lattan or eomplata nama 

mbera mountod on boautilui ruttic
you BOO

or houBo
panBi as llluatratsd, Woalhor proof—InBuponBivo.

MAIL oKDEa enices3 or 4 inch lottar*
2 Inch lattan 
parleda. eommss

Add as.BO tor panol and ttako at iiiua- 
tratoo. Largor lottara or^ Bpa^ai atyia 
panolB to erOor. 
marharo as illuatratad BX.OO each.

•80 MCh88c 9*ch 18c MCh
fO» Dnv

KNITTING WORSTEDSancloaa chodi. or Money Ordor. Lottort. 
Panola, Birds. Any color dasirod.

■ eFUaCTO LETTKttB CO.
Oaot. A-BP. 110 West 2T St.. Now Yora

koin
. LOWIIST CTT RATItFaxmiv, Kh«tUn<1a, VbLvaaa*,

PHICVl^ fHKK Kanipl- uimiiviioim 4 NEWrwteA
r A K TAIIN8. 88 ■•••■ 8t. 0-8*0 W.

fm\Aa. WfN« «*dikv, Km. 3?
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cfKiperated by filling the trenches 
after the seed potatoes were 
planted. With both of the new. 
larger plows, a cross bar that at
tached them rigidly to both 
frames was found necessary. The 
landside plow was found so con
venient for hilling up rows of 
potatoes and corn that my one 

: regret was that it had not been 
bought originally instead of the 
unused rakes.

"While you were shooting the 
works.” someone may inquire, 
"why didn’t you include a seeder 
in the wheel hoe outfit?”

Well. I was tempted to, but 
after careful consideration. 1 came 
to the following conclusions: (1) 
livery article in the cultivator 
outfit, excepting the rakes, was 
constantly used, but the seeder 
was needed only once or twice per 
season: (2) the time and effort 
expended in changing or empty
ing the seed reservoir at the end 
of practically every fifty-foot row 
represented no advantage over 
hand sowing; (3) while one 

I could reduce the initial cost of 
cultivator and drill by purchas
ing them in combination, the task 
of substituting one or the other 
on the same chassis Involved too 
much W’ork, in addition to the 
other drawbacks mentioned,

By the way, the matter of 
changing tools and making ad
justments should be figured out 

I in advance if one is to make the 
i most efficient use of a wheel culti

vator. Different crops call for 
different spacing between the 
rows, and unless one lays out the 
garden so as to group the twelve-, 
eighteen-, twenty-four-, and 
thirty-inch rows, one is likely to 
spend more time adjusting the 
marking gauge when making seed 
furrows and chasing up and down 
the garden to find rows of equal 
width when cultivating than in 
doing the actual work.

With a wheel hoe it is delight
fully easy to lay out seed furrows 
in straight, parallel rows which 

I can he cultivated with maximum 
; thoroughness. To start with, 

stretch a garden line tightly just 
below the height of the wheel 
hubs, then run the machine so 
<me of the wheels lightly touches 
it. .^fter the first row is opened, 
the adjustable marker indicates 
the position of the following rows. 
To keep the line taut, attach a 
coiled spring at one end; it will 
eliminate sags to perfection pro
vided the stakes are driven deeply 
enough to prevent their jumping 
out when one is half way down 
the row!

.\s a final reminder, if you ex
pect a wheel hoe to do its best, 
don't forget that the proper way 
to push it is not with the smooth, 
forward motion but in repeated 
short jabs made with the arms 
well bent at the elbows, each jab 
fitting into the rhythm of the 
steps with which one progresses.

l/fOld/l

iHSUlftTlON aaiim
tvatild a, piano

Because Double X is double-action it 
bleoches os it "removes." All you need: 
a con of Double X [75^ at paint or hard
ware stores]; a pail of boiling water; a 
brush or mop; steel wool. Send 10^ for 
trial carton; Schellc Chemical
Co.,352 E.2nd $t.,LosAngeles. • When you buy a

piano, you think of
tomorrow as well as
today and base your
choice not on one... but
three factors: price, per
formance, future value.

When you invest in something like insulation—on which life-long 

comfort and health may depend —it pays even bigger dividends to 

think in the same sound terms and Kimsul* welcomes the carejul inves
tigation which this shrewder buying demands because . . .

■
.s

IT'S EFFiCifNT: Rated by outstanding authorities 
as one of the most effective heat-barriers known, 
one-inch of Kimsul offers more protection against 
outside heat and cold than does a concrete wall 
several feet thick... keeps homes warmer in win
ter and cooler in summer.

A presto-plastic-powder that fills crocks, 
holes, nicks, in wood,wallboard or plos- 
ter. All you odd Is water! Won't shrink, 
crock or crumble. If not at your dealer's, 
send 10^ for postpaid package; Schclk 
Chemical Company, 352 East 
Second Street, Los Angeles.

IT’S PERMANENT: Kimsul is not only resistant to 
fire, moisture, vermin and fungi, but also to time. 
For lightness and flexibility keep Kimsul from 
shifuQg or pulling away from the studding when 
walls settle or warp.

ITS COST IS LOW: Kimsul costs SO little to buy, 
so little to put in, due to installation short cuts, 
that in many cases the price of insulating with it 
is covered by savings in the size of the heating 
plant, and almost always its cost is repaid by sav
ings in fuel during the next few years.

FOR ADDED BATHS
IN ANY HOME

*Reg. U. S. & Can. Pat. Off.

KIMBERLY-CLASK CORPORATION (Kimsul Division)
N^nah, Wis.

122 E. 42nd St., NewYork *8 5. Michigan Ave.,Chicago 
Send Free book "Kimsul—Yeor 'Round Insulaliofl"

Eiiobliihad 1672

AHU«
Nome

Address,

.Stote.CHy.

More Cellophone Envelopes for Your Menu Maker
You can obtein additional coltophane snwiopas for your Menu 
Maker, They cost but 50c for 50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to 
The AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.ROM the sturdy "Cottager’’modcl to 

the ’"V.P.” with viacous porcelain 
walls and floor, there are Weisway Cabi
net Showers to suit every home from sim
plest to most luxurious. Every Weisway is 
gu^nteed leakproof. The exclusive Foot- 
Grip, No-Slip vitreous porcelain floor is 

dry, sanitary, easy to dean.

KITCHEN PLANNING
safe, wet or 

In a three-foot square, or less, you can have an 
extra Weisway t»th - in old home or new abase
ment "clean-up." first floor utility, or added baths 
upstairs I 
aeaunent

Now you can plan your own kitchen iusc as you 
want it... with every step-saving feature, every 
type of convenience... at a price that will agree 
with your budget. And Kitchen Maid, the origi
nator of modern standard unit cabinetry, will 
show you how. Just write for your copy of 
FREE color folder, "Plamnimg YeurSew KHeben." 
KITCHENMAIO C0RP..39S SNOWDEN ST..ANDREWS,INO.

Easily, quickly installed; no 
of budding walls or floor.

MAIL COUPON now for detailed infbimadun, 
without obligation.

special

HENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO. iXat.lFM: 
soe OAK ST., ELKHART. INOIAHA
CentliTtU'fi: WMWit plea— almat
WoMvaj* Coblnoi 12bow«n ( 1 for prosMit bo [ i M>w hi>ma. rrCHEN MAI

OARO UMtT
StfftL

CUv.
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THE HOUSE
.»«■ fA EDNA 

DEU FREE 
NELSON

:n

Jean-I » i'"i. AA

A// dressed up
^-"NICKEL
ft’* amazing what a nickel can do to , 
beautify your home! 5^ buys RoyUdge— 
the colorful, new shelving that makes 
closets spic-and-span, and lovely!

Roylecfge goes On without tacking,
hangs fiat without curling or rippling.

“F—I tha Edge"... It is doubie-thtck,
patented, lastingly strong! That's why 
millions of women get enormous satis
faction from this miracle-shelving.

Jean Stewart’s 
iniatnre whlrh U complete In every detail

A Maltha Bearh toose shown in The American Home 
Inspiration for this m

wasGo to your nearest if and lOr, oeisfabor-
hood. or department store. Look over the 
many Royledge period and modern designs, 
approved by interior decorators! Lay 
down fffor9fall feet (lOr sires, too.) 
You'll want to dress up every shelf 
in your house—with RoyUdge.
Roylace, S>9 Gold St., B'klyn.

builder. With the sagacity of 
many more experienced builders 
she is an avid reader and collector 
of The American Home. It was 
in the July, 1936, issue of this 
magazine that she saw the photo
graph of a Malibu Beach house, 
illustrated with floor plan and 
description, and from that time 
until she began constructing the 
house, her fingers itched to try out 
her skill by making a replica. 
However, not until the spring of 
1938 did she find time to start for 
school work, sports, and covering 
assignments for the school paper 
kept her busy.

About her hobby Jean is as ex
acting as if she depended upon it 
for bread and butter. Sixteen, of 
course, is an age when young folk 
sometimes seek the easiest and 
quickest way out; that is, unless 
they have been forced to earn 
their own living or been up 
against poverty. One does not ex
pect great ingenuity to be exer
cised by young people who have 
had comfortable homes and 
friends and studies to keep them

Photographs, courtesy of Seattle Pest Intelligencer

GIRL can hit a nail on the 
head! Doubting Thomases 

are referred to photographs of a 
miniature Malibu Beach house 
which w’as made by sixteen-year 
old Jean Stewart who lives in the 
Puget Sound country near Seattle. 
This young high school student 
drives nails straight and true, 
handles saws of various kinds, 
knives, a straight edge, and all the 
tools of the builder’s craft with 
the skill of a practised artisan. 
The .Malibu Beach model is the 
last ,and most ambitious of her 
hobby houses. Constructed exactly 
to scale and perfect in all details 
right down to the furnishings, this 
small house has the atmosphere 
and color of those of the South; 
any of Hollywood’s baby stars 
would envy Jean this perfect little 
doll house.

But Jean isn’t making doll 
houses. Houses are just a hohby to 
her and she interprets the making 
of them as lots of fun. Since she 
was old enough to hold tools she 
has been putting boards together 
with the fervor of a pioneer

A

MOT’S: When you want 
Doyllo9.lHiyROYUES 
Stand iOtpackagos

l]!HllU'|!|l|l|j Jttfact BIRDS
10cAND as SAMPLES lor 

NEWEST MATERIALS only
ivith

1*^ KanKaKeeI.et tbcH chtnalnc ftnd ut»- 
ful nelsliborii rid your lnwn 
or Kardun nf Iroulilnaom* Id- 
iprla, Makinti frlendi with 
blrda la a rBRCInAtlng hohby, 
Till* BIKD BATH wUl 
really heaullfy your pretn- 
Isei. Ic'a Mild alMl; 23 in. hlRh. 20 In, bowl. Tour 
choice of aroan nr ataiie 
srey, In cither plain or crinkle finUb baked enamel. 
An amaxlns ralua at $1.05 
PMtDald. ($2.2.5 want or 
itoritlea). Tour money bark if not latlafled. OBDER 
ONE TODAY!

.To acquaint fan wltb oor low dlract-from 
Ltfaa-oUll prlM and the quaUCr and baao- 

tnaka Ibla an.PSkty of Itooeo
^.gLUNUol offor. Sood onir ^ co?«r hBAdiiov Mod fmIUnc oMi w« 

«oo4 you 8& camplMi of Uit««e 
■■LIumoo Wmowm tovMthMr wltb our 

IMU MditJon of Mudorn Uum*- 
S)Hkar« Book. Booh oonlaln* doc- 

for oudiliw booutiful 
b«t moxpoDBiw dniporloo* oUp 

than M

Cl

anaaf Id

eueara. budeyrKda, ate. H 
BtartntioM ab«« lataat alylaa. Book 
and aamplaa vUI aoabla yoa tc—

SAVE H OR MORE ON 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS

. ioMTuordj. CrukM,
j iteoboc* Wmooo. Yo« b$ir

I
w-oot'h *• RiAtirMia
OMoabii
dlrocn-froa cbo mtll oc forujry aricoo.oolf li>e (U- fi. MtiTor or otamy*) 
for your 26 oofT<tHoo and ropy of tvSt 
Mudom Homrmokcra Book Writa today?

k
•OTN roR 
ONLY lOal 
ITASCA WEAVERS 6UILD, DEPT. S-i, ITASCA. TEUS

FIBRE DRUM CORP. 854 Be. NalMn 
Kankakaa, HI.

CASEMENT WINDOWS *

now made twice as convenient!

This FREE BOOK gives the 
latest ideas about modem casements

—.TsIIh huw to get Caaementi that are 
that drape perfectly with no i.. 
blintU—that are eauier to open, clone and lock 

I —that don’t leak—that can be waahed from 
I INSIDE—and many other valuable Cacla

I from the kadinf maker of modem Casement 
Uardware.

truly insect-proof— 
interference with curUina uc

»an«e«es*Cl.IP A.ND MA.lI.nes*nn

The Casement Hardware Company 
40Z-S Nwth Wood Street, Cfaicafo 

Pkasr send FREE Book. "THINGS YOU 
OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT CASEME.NT WINDOWS."

CASEMENT OPERATORS
Naa» . 
AMmtm. 
City....

An “alrplao*" view of ike interior allowing tke gay aJoLe-ty^ W- 

nlskinga Ingeniously ma..................................................................iilatr................... lie from pol holJers. kattons. and scrap lumberTtrrR ihd harudie to
•pod ino wMdOMp • •
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occupied. Jean is an exception. 
Siie likes tough problems, taking 
great pride in making her hobby 
meet its own ends, making her 
head save her purse and her dad’s 
as well. (.Mr. Stewart, an engineer 
by profession mu.st appreciate this 
quality in his young daughter.)

.Armed with a common hou.se- 
hold hammer, various saws, a Roy 
Scout knife, and a paring knife 
from the kitchen, Jean assembled 
her materials and got down to 
work some time early in May of 

She used plywood for the 
base and frames of the house, 
cardboard for window- sash: 
brads, glue paint, hinges, wood 
putty, the latter for chimney and 
rock work. With rule, paper, and 
pencil she made her measure
ments. often consulting for guid
ance the house illustrated in the

NEW
tf

Throughout the ages
'' memorial tribute that coming generations will

T view wi th approval must have its future charni“built
in” TODAY. Rock of Azes Memorials, from quarry 
to cemetery, in material and in craftsmanship, arc 

defy every attack oftime and the elements. 
Rare, gem-like, even-textured, Rock of Ages 

fashioned and iuiished by talented memorial 
craftsmen, aided by advanced patented finishin 
processes. Each memorial is “signed” bv the Roc 
f Ages seal shown below etched into the stone.

VENETIAN BUNDS

created to

IS

•, ,■

o
With each memorial goes an EvcrlastingGuarantee, 
which is bonded by tlic National Surety Corpora
tion, insuring permanent perfection. Your nearby 
Authorized Dealcrwillshowyoubcautilulexatmilcs 
at prices ranging from a very modest Bgure lor a 
small marker to family memorials from $150 to 
$200, $250 10 $400 and $600, and up to $25,000 
and more.

■ 'Vj

*

For your protection

magazine.
Lip went the frames and walls 

of the house. Then window's and 
doors appeared and wide verandas 
with substantial supports; her 
shutters were hung at the win- ; 
dow’s and a long sloping roof of j 
shingles added. White paint was , 
Used for the exterior to suggest 
plastered adobe houses such as 
those built by the early Spanish 
settlers in Southern California, 
while a bright blue on roof and 
shutters added the touch of in
formality and brightness so 
charming in a beach house. In all 
there are five rooms, each per
fectly proportioned and ap
pointed, all according to scale.

Thu.s the miniature .Malibu 
Beach house became a reality. 
This was not the end of the game, 
for while building it had been en- 
jo>’able though difficult, there 
were still more fussy jobs to do— 
making furniture, decorating 
walls, selecting curtains and 
draperies, carpeting, choosing ac
cessories. Again this young wom
an began rummaging through 
back numbers of The Amf.ric.\s 
Hu.me and from ten copies dating 
from October 1934 to May 1Q38, 
she took her models for furniture 
and decoration.

Ascending from the living room 
was a staircase that needed 
wrought iron for railing. Immedi
ately a very realistic reproduction 
was made from metal Christmas 
tree icicles that had been dipped 

solution which made them

WRITE FOR desenptiniustraled folder on both 
CHICAGO ''COLOS-MHAt 

VEHETIAN SUNOS 

ondCHICAGO '^ALUMitlTE'' 
VENETIAN 8UNDS

ve

It

QNow nciencc ofTcni “Color-Mctnl” without 
the old paint troublcH of chipping, marring, 
■cratching or cracictng. Smooth an china, 
**Color-MetaI” easily wipea off clean and new. 
Fverlastingly beautiful. Slata and tapea lup- 
I lied in colors to harmoniie with room fu'* 
niahinKS.

“Alumitile’'—the Jecorator'a delight new 
non>lamishing aluminum—no glare for 
Bcientitic lighting effecta—deflecta heat and 
cold—an aid to air conditioning no main' 
K nance—everlasting finish—outstandingly 
biauciful and '‘different.”

Prices on “Color-Metal” or “Alumilice” are 
gracifyingly reasonable.

Ruck of Ages Curporati^, DepC. H-5, Barre, Vermont
Without ohltgafion,p1la%e send me your 1S3U illus

trated book, "now to Choose a Memorial," with design 
suggestions, epitaphs, symbolism, etc.AGES

€ NAME,
(

ADDRESS.

WHCN VOU CHANOI VOUR AOORCBS 8« Rir« to notltr Uw SuMUTlptlon betNirUnriit of THE AMERICAN 
HOME at 251 Euunh Avr., New C'Ky.
IrMKl (our weoka tn aitvanrr. The I'ust OfTIc* 
eiUonal poslege. and

giving (ha oid w> wail an tha nvw addrvsa, and do Ihla at 
tiapartmant rfaaaa not forward magaalnaa uniaaa yiHi imv ad* 

cannot du|illcai« coptaa raailcd to tha old addrasa. Wo aak your eooporstlon.

CHICAGO VENETIAN BLIND CO.
Mlga. of all t.vpaa ot itunllty Venetian bllmia 

3417 S. MlohigHo Avf., Chicago, III.
Sena me tree JJlustrnted toldere oa 
••COI-OR'M£TaL” n and ••ALDMIl.ITE” □ 
Venetian Blinds and name of nearest dealer.

New Kitchen Plan Book
TO HELP YOU BUXLO OP REMOPEL • Plans selected from 
hundreds of St. Charles STEEL Kitchens designed by expens... 
iUustrating efficient arraogemenc of cabinets, sink, counters, 
range and tefrigerator for ''L’ of''U”or smugbe line kitchen lay
outs. Ideas adaptable to kicchea space, large or small, namw 
or square .. .fining a wide range of building budgets. Hclpiul 
in planning yeur own ret/uirements. Send 10c (coin or stamps! 
to cover mailing cosrs. Ask for Kitchen Plan Book AH-2.

NAME.

ADDRESS

SlIr'M*'** ^'•'^'opes
ml SO# 1 AY

New York. N. Y. St. Chsrira Mfg Co.. St. Charles. THinois 
(Ene. 10c) PltMitr send Kitdien Plan Book AH-2.
-Vane

Street

Staff

EXT simuner you will want Cash’s 
Woven Names to mark all your 

travel and vacation things. But right 
now Cash’s Names will save your clothes 
from laundry Iosmps, make your laundry 
sorting easy, prevent arguments as to 
ownership, positively identify both you 
and all your belongings. Used for gene- 
ralinns by thousands of families, recom
mended by travelers, schools and camps. 
Cash’s Names arc woven with fast color 
thread to your own individual order. 
Permanent, neat, economical. Easy to 
attach with thread or Cash’s No-So 
Cement. Sold by leading department 
stores everywhere; or write u». Be sure 
you get CASH’S.

Tntd OfftT'. SRfbd fie for Jite* mi«M and

N
in a
resemble iron, Jean made and 
carved her furniture, all chairs, 
tables, beds, and other pieces hav
ing been selected in keeping with 
the architecture,

.Ml furniture was made from 
scrap lumber, the dining room 
pieces being especially charming 
because of their design and hand 
carving. Upholstery for the dining 
room chairs is imitation leather, 
the nail heads being properly 
placed as in the large 

Accessories were not omitted; 
even the ample fireplace has its 
fireside equipment, one piece be-

dni«R f*f ifHr eftit !>/•• of fdO-S(* C>m<m4m ftt.. Be.n AOU’C Norwalk# Cenn..Dr B2S9 
liA^n Bo. Gramorcy Noce# Loo Unvil V AnselffiB. Cel..er29 Gray

it.# BaN*«4He. QfM.
A»lf voor dnartmonl rtoro to mkotemom JWM* TVimmos/ ' - ^
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ing a cheery hearth kettle made 
from a painted metal bottle stop
per turned upside down. Tiny 
water colors were painted on dress 
material by the young builder 

, from small Mexican figures; they 

I are framed in a modern manner,I simple and unpainted. For the 
. frames Jean used strips from un- 
I painted berry boxes. Wheels on 

the small colTee table in the living 
room actually turn. Rugs are 
five-cent pot holders patterned in 
all the suitable colors and suggest 
the roughly woven carpeting so 
often found in this type of house. 
Fruit on the dining room table is 
made of paraffin; the hanging 
gourd which gives a tropical 
touch was once a lowly ten-cent 
lapel ornament.

In keeping with the interior 
design is the wall covering used 
in the bedroom, an Oriental cal
endar lending the suggestion of 
bamboo. Designs have been ap
plied in water colors, providing 
both color and decoration for the 
walls. There are bedspreads, a 
dressing table over which hangs 
an ample mirror that came from 
a discarded handbag: toilet 
articles are made of paraffin: 
reading lamps are red buttons 
with tiny handmade and hand- 
painted shades, while all drawers 
in chests open and close.

Complete and attractive and 
modern is the bathroom which 
boasts all the latest appliances. 
The mirror on the wall came 
from the metal spout of a pack
age of salt.

As nearly as possible The 
A.mekican Home testing kitchen 
has been reproduced in this beach 
hou.se. There are a stove and re
frigerator of paraffin, a sink of 
imitation monel metal for which 
a sample of aluminum supplied 
the material. Curtains are samples 
of Cellophane: dishes are painted 
buttons, and all drawers and bins 
in the cupboards open.

The accompanying photographs 
are ample evidence of Jean's 
ability and skill as a builder of 
small houses, but actually one 
should see the original with its 
color, its exactness, its suggestion 
of southern sun and leisurely liv
ing to appreciate just how 
cleverly the whole project has 
been accomplished.

Ask Jean what she plans as a 
vocation, whether it is to be 
architecture, decorating, or one of 
the allied arts, and she smiles 
brightly and says she has not 
given it a thought. Right now she 
is too busy being a senior at high 
school, writing about sports for 
her paper, and enjoying her 
hobby houses to worry over the 
future, Refreshing is such a view
point—this activity for activity’s 
sake. person with such a slant 
on things usually gets the maxi
mum amount of joy out of just 
living. Jean’s house is a triumph 
and Jean herself is an inspiration.

Our Escape 
tke JsLOST! One housekeeping

chore- hy miUions of American 
housekeepers!

27 YEARS 
OF HELPING 
HOUSEWIVES in

FOUND! J. G. L HANNX’MA» easy way 
to keep floors and linoleum 
sparkling like new!

E HAD nowhere to wash our 
car. Every week we would 

seek out a new spring or stream 
and every week find the perfect 
place for picnicking usurped by 
earlier arrivals. We needed an 
escape. The air of New York City 
and the inhabitants of the sub
ways may be part of life’s experi
ences, but they need perspective 
if they are to ^ appreciated. The 
depression swooped down and a 
“subsistence homestead” became a 
dream, the realization of which 
seemed almost necessary to pre
serve our sanity.

The .second selectman’s woodlot 
was the answer. Electricity and 
oil fuel had done away with his 
need of wood for fires and the 
land was not sufficiently wooded 
for profitable lumbering. This 
acreage was situated about a mile 
away from the main highway *on 
an old Revolutionary road that 
had been cleared and drained by 
another couple who possessed 
somewhat similar hopes and fears. 
The price these modern pioneers 
paid for the reopening of the road 
was deducted from the price of 
their land and. of course increased 
the price of ours. But the five 
acres which the selectman sold to 
us on easy terms were ours the 
minute we saw them. From the 
day we signed the papers, that 
Land was our very own and we 
could go about and touch the 
dark earth and follow the design 
of the hemlocks and fee! the surge 
of pride our forefathers must 
have known.

Our small world lay on a natu
rally terraced hillside with the 
rocks of Connecticut upthrusting 
their gray backs and serving as 
bulwarks for the different levels. 
We walked about and planned 
where, on the edge of a hill, the 
week-end cabin would be placed, 
where the entrance road, which 
would wind to a garage, should be 
cleared. Here on the flat we would 
have an orchard. On the terrace 
below some day would He game 
courts, with a work- or play
house close at hand. Down the 
spring road we could foresee a 
little lake made of impounded 
waters. \\e even designated a 
place among the mass of laurel 
where one day would be erected 
the permanent house to be made 
of stone of the land and built on 
two levels. In our minds we 
cleared the ground in front of the 
cabin and quarreled as to just 
which trees should go. Already we 
saw through the foliage the gentle 
fall to the valley and the rise to 
where, if our compass was correct.
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Y*wr
w«a«d for
month* in 
10 minvtoi

. . . with DRI-BRITE, tho 
Liquid Wax that polishas It- 
■aif and laitt longar bocauM 

It dria* harder

Everywhere women are dis
covering how casyDRI-BRITE 
makes the care of floors and 
linoleum. Simply spread with 
applicator or cloth. DRI- 
BRITE quickly dries to a hard, 
gleaming, easy-to-clean sur
face. No ruhlnng, no polishitig. 
Get an economical can today.
Don't cOTtfiue DrU 
BriKWLih ordinary 
waxes. Dri.Brite

t:oei farther—lun 
onger because it 
dries harder. Adda 
years to any floor 

or linoleum.

I Sani-FIuah maWes 
I .water-closet bowls 
I as clean as new —

< ioes i t easily, quicki). 
without scrubbing —- 
positively cannot hurt 
plumbing connect ion*, 

“nhake a little of this powder into tha bowl 
twice a week to keep it 
ftparkling-cican.

Sani-FIush
Clmanf Wat«r-Ctv*mt Bttwh

Sani-Flush was introduced 27 
years ago with a^erti.<>ements 
like tiiis. Millions of womrn say 
SanUFIush is the easiest and best 
known way to clean toilets. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators.) See 
directions on can. Sold by gro
cery, drug, hardware, and 5c-and- 
10c stores. 10c and 25c sizes. The 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton, 0.

DRI-BRITE LIQUID WAX
Dri’Brite, Inc., St. Lxmii, Mo.

'pNJOY the advantages of a 
^ modem shower bath in your
home. Bathe-Rite Shower Cabinets 
require minimum of space — are 
smart in appearance — safe —leak- 
proof — economical. Wide range 
of models — to fit space require
ments and purse in every type of 
home. Ideal for new homes and in 
remodeling — fit in odd spaces 
such as bathroom, closet, bedroom, 
attic or basement. Your plumber 
can make the installation readilv.

HOW ENJOYABLE
When building or modernizing your home, 
provide porches overlooking lovely lawns and 
gardens—those outdoor living rooms ond 
sleeping porches which make Hie more en> 
joyoble. Add smartness and comfort with 
colorful, durable
AEROLUX PORCH SHADES MAIL COUPON NOW for new nius- 

traced catalog showing 
Shower C

How nice they look! How well they keep out 
Sun glare and heat, provide p 
furnishings from the weather. I 
markobly low for the yeors of added enjoyment 
they provide. See Aeroluz Porch Shades at 
leadin
mail tfie coupon.

how Bathe-Rite 
abinets provide 

extra baths easily and at 
very modest coec.

rivocy protect 
heir cast is re-

» BATTre-RITE ghowiT CahtijeM •
.1 R02 ». 72«tl 8t.. MH«»u)ire. WU. 
a IMeaiie fu-nd im-w B»lh<>.IUia8h<Tfrflr 
• eaiUoe with lnrorm»tlnn 1 ■ rbowen for H Vrmoai ilome n New

' S Name—.
Addreae.

department ond furniture Store*—or
• '

alOW-^ i. 
Bo®*' g
.....%

THE AEROSHADE CO.
3920 Oakland Ave., Woukesho, Wis.

Please send Aeroluz Porch Shode Folder
Nome.....................................................................
Address..................................................................

\
I

^ 1 citf. .Si—*'
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a moon would leap the farthest 
hill and shine into our cabin door. 
This was in the fall of 1933.

Our cabin seemed to take its 
time growing, although when it 
was barely visible and only a few 
beams laid, we found a note from 
our worthy carpenter saying, 
"W'elcome to your new home,” 
Our chests expanded by inches! 
That first winter, when the snows 
were too deep, we left our car at 
the main road, hoisted our packs 
and without benefit of skis plowed 
through joyfully, although one set 
of drihs held us back for an hour 
and a half before we reached our 
castle. Within its fifteen-by-six- 
teen foot area a hearty wchkI ' 
stove warmed us in no time. We 
boasted a three-hy-six foot bath
room with running water; that is. 
we poured in the water at the top 
of an old-style ship’s cabin tank, 
and pushed a plunger which 
allowed the water to flow into the 
basin. Also we had a so-called 
“comical” toilet. Our kitchen was 
of the same dimensions as the 
bathroom and. having lived in a 
city apartment, we were able to 
stow away the maximum of goods 
in the minimum space. Our china 
was the husky heat resistant var
iety. the plates being unusually 
good for stews and beans and the 
mudgeons of camp fare. Our sil- 
\er and linen were the collections 
of various households, ^^’e were 
going to have built-in bunks, but 
we gave the carpenter inside 
measurements which he thought , 
were outside ones, so we com- ; 

I promised by having twin studio i 
couches hauled into us on a sled. 
.•\t first, sale curtains covered the 
window weights and we hung our 
various axes on the walls between 
the uprights.

.My husband started his avoca
tion as carpenter and cabinet
maker by building closets and 
shelves for me. To dale a portion 
of these which were not suffi
ciently .sea.soned. and therefore I 
warped, have been replaced, and ' 
the summer of 1937 saw the cabin 
with its interior face lifted, for 
the previous winter my husband 
lined the cabin and peaked roof 
w'ith tongue-in-groove lumber. We 
have eliminated odd and assorted 
pieces of furniture by building 

I cabinets at the ends of the 
‘ couches. These cabinets are the 

width of the coaches and about 
ten inches higher. One encloses an 
icebox, above which is a cupboard 
for glasses and potables. The 
cabinet at the other end holds our 
heavy boots and above is a book- 
ca.se. Opposite, on the other wall, 
a cabinet takes care of folding 
chairs while on it stands the 
radio: above this the battery is 
enclosed behind doors. At the 
other end of the second couch is 

' an unpainted table which has 
been stained a little darker than 

I the walls and which has drawers 
J for silver, tablecloths, and nap-

HOW TO FIX IT
— By UNCLE NED

SLOW-SETTING 
PATCHING PLASTER

QUESTION—In attempting to 
repair large holes in walls I 
used plaster of Paris, but it 
dried so quickly I could not do 
a smooth, neat job. Is there a 
better method of applying it? 
ANSWER—It is not a question 
of method but of product. Use 
Rutland Patching Plaster. It 
dries more slowly than plaster 
of Paris, giving you time to 
make a smooth, perfect patch.
PLUGGING RAT HOLES
QUESTION —T often see rats in 
my cellar. What steps should 
I take to get rid of them? 
ANSWER—Poison the rats 
now in your house, and fill all 
holes with Rutland Concrete 
Patcher. If you have an open 
drain, cover with screening.
MAIL port card to UneJe Ved. c/o 
RuUand Pire Clfty Co. Rutland, Vt.. 
for free booldct" JCO now to Fix Its."

m A HOME OFBUILT OF1

LONG-LIFE MATERIALSCAREY
CORK INSULATIO 

SMIH6LIS A modem, well'buill home is the Emily's safest invest- 
menc. Constructed of Carev Products, thousands of these 
homes in all sections of the countrv have proved to be 
foundations of Anancial indepeodence for their owners. 
Carey Products pay their wav—some in fuel savin« 
some in tire-sufety and lower.co8i insurance: others in the 
cUminution of exterior painting expense. All Carey 
Products reduce the cost of home ownership and aJj to 
its satisfaction through the extra services they render. 
Build now, while material prices are favorable, mtercst 
rates low and labor plcntiftU. The Carev Dealer will he 
glad to give you detailed information about building costs 

communitv. \tail the couptm today for hook giv- 
valuable building suggestions.

\ Ths aspMt this9l« 
\ that «ivv* Issf 

raef asdwaarinq 
rest insslatlea, bath 
tar reef cest esiy,

CLUB ALUMINUM 
CLEANER

CAREY ROCNTIX 
INSULATING WOOL
leeie:
Reds: Rets. Redecei 
reem tempereturei 
Is ssminer; ests fwal 
eeatumptles )s wis* 
ter. Poyt fer IHeW

Grasslated:
Cleam and pdlhbn 
alt cooking utensiU

m vour 
ing
THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY

Dcprndahlt' Praducts Since IN73
LOCKLANO. CINCINNATI. OHIO

The Philip Carey Company. Cincinnati, Ohio. Dept. 
Please send FREE Book of valuable information.

by the makers of 
Club Aluminum Cookwora

Chicago
CAREYSTONE StOINC 

AND SHINGLES
Made ef asbeitet and cement. 
firoproef; dvrable u *ten*. 
palsttnq: ns uakaap.

NAME...

ADDRESSHe

The Book of
REMODELING

STATEI CITY

ZIM JAR OPENER

a
 IRON OVAL 
GARDEN SETTEE

«9—38" long.

SI 4.00 undeeoratad 
SI 6.00 paintad 
*»A—42" long.

SI 6.00 undecoroted 
SI 8.00 polnfad 

Small addition West of the Rockies. 
Freigtit preuaid.

Sm<l lor eircuhir an olhvr garden ornamente
THE GRAF STUDIOS

WILMINGTON. OHIO

Patented
“Opnn* anything that waara a capJare aisc'hidlJiff U«Mn

RoHlAO, CMBc WlUl 
CAP*, pry-up cap*, fnc 

lion cap*, varuum caps, aown 
cups.^1 pn)(Also Ucticens BtisH This te a wsll ttactuie swing It up wpen you want to uee It. or down when you want It out of the way —It'e always In place.There are no sajuitments m Hade o( nlcel for lifetime service, r.neMnit nllven flnlah. Rl.OO— nhmmlum. •) .9(1—Cusranteed, ir y<nir ilrnlcr cannot supply you, order direct

shows S8 examples of suc
cessful exterior and inte
rior remodeling jobs. It is 
thoroughly fllustroted with 
photographs showing the 
before and after effect.

There is the roof at the 
top. There's a new porch 
to be added. There are 
new windows to be put in. 
There are serviceable cup
boards to be built. Hun
dreds of suggestions and 
the help you need.

mska.

ZIM MFC. CO. 
sna Csrrsll Hs., SitllsB R. QaesBS. ■.

^^theshuf I

>nm I24NCH WIDTH 
COVIRS THE SHUT 

s SCORED EDGE FOLDS 
EAStlT —UTS FUT

vs*. CambrkdsaLouts XVPronlanac

Vnttsufd Opportunity
To Dll In your inscllirs and ohsoletr psttcmi 

af fill •lim. Wc lisrc smmiulsted morr tUsn 
thrvd hundred sT these pauerns, <udi at: 

Meilallinn 
.Medici 
NorfolU 
(Hd French 
UriRcc Blorsiitn 
Violet

ThU allver has heen uoed hut I* nlTeretl in 
first rll 
price of now.

ONLY 35'

I I Bridal ILwr
Canterhuo'
r.curslan
Lancaster
Lm Clnu Fleurs
Lll)-of-the-Valley

*[XfrllhSilw
• Instead of buying 

shelf paper and separate 
edging — get both together in 
TWO-IN-ONE Shelf Paper. Cov
ers the shelf and decorates it in 
one simple, economical opera
tion. China-white surface with 
varnished edge. Colorful designs 
to match any color scheme- 
make your shelves sparkle. 12 ft. 
length 10c>

nimlltinii and materially uiulrr tits"The Book of REMODEL
ING” is only 35c, and 
we will refund it promptly 
‘if you are not satisfied.

Vnudual Silrpr
We harp nne of the Israest stoeki of unusual 

illvcr in 0)e l.'nJicd Flstas. xamc ruiwlslint; of 
tes icrvlm, rompotes, plichsr*, etc., by
AinPrira's leading illrsrxmithi. also furelgn
makers.

CurrmoenOfnee HulMtrd Siltyr gent m epprorol
lULIUS GOODMAN & SON

47 South Main St. 
Memphis, TennesseeThe AMERICAN HOME

MUW AUK Et LACI f Af I K CO.
■ riMAtt. M «|«(

SAIIRf AC IVMtt ••Hits
]S1 Fourth Ave., New York
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kins. The kitdien has also under
gone transformation and I now 
boast a concealed sink and a com
paratively vast amount of wel
come storage space.

Outside, the entrance road has 
been widened, cleared, and lined 
with stones. Our acres are even 
dignified by an entrance sign and 
bell! .My husband has learned to 
fell trees with a woodsman s pre
cision; paths are beginning to 
wander through the acres and 
stonewalls have been erected to 
enclose a grass plot and to pre
vent hill washing. A stone terrace, 
which fronts the cabin, was the 
labor of months, as was the dry- 
laid stone garage cut into a hill
side. The "doghouse,” built a year 
ago. marks the effort of my hus
band to simulate his ancestors, for 
he hewed his own chestnut logs, 
shaped and notched them, caulked 
them with cement, and with the 
aid of a strong and willing friend, 
lifted and tugged and built a 
work shop that is his pride and 
joy. He learned to mix cement as 
he would go about adding a 
familiar column of figures, with 
the result that we have an out
door fireplace with an oven which 
works and an incinerator with a 
perfect draft. This accountant 
husband of mine even 
witched” a bit so that we do not 
have to rely on our neighbor’s 
generosity but have a spring of 
our own. Behind the cabin is my 
"penthouse” which takes care of 
all the garden tools and supports 
a tank which catches the water 
from the eaves so that the long 
haul to the shower, installed in 
the windmill tower, is eliminated. 
My garden and grass plots will 
have their thirst quenched this 
year, and the car will be washed 
more often. The windmill behind 
the cabin generates, during the 
breezy months, sufficient current 
for our radio. U’e look on our 
"property” and are well content.

At this date the raspberry 
bushes are bearing a stalwart 
crc^, the grape arbor supports six 
vines, there are three trees in the 
orchard, and more to come when 
space is cleared! The lilacs and

the forsythia are doing fairly 
well, and the flowers transplanted 
and brought from town are thriv
ing, though it has been a matter 
of trial and error. Mother Nature 
likes my husband but looks at me 
askance, so in these matters, as in 
most others, I act as spectator 
and suggest. Our feeding stations 
for the birds have been a com
plete success and this year we 
have more birds about us than in 
previous seasons. The chickadees 
are a joy, and the visiting 
phoebes, woodpeckers, and warb
ler we welcome eagerly. Squirrels 
and occasional woodchucks are 
early morning visitors.

Our friends wonder why we do 
not go fishing and swimming any 
more. They think we should be 
finished with our “work.” Why, 
there are at least three more acres 
to clear, and the more we do the 
more we see to be planned and 
built. We grin at our friends and 
go on. Let them derive pleasure 
from delineated pastimes. For us 
there is no happier life than ours 
on this Connecticut hillside where 
work and play are one. And we 
have the knowledge that if the 
world of politics and cities goes 
crashing about our ears we can 
escape to a refuge that will succor 
us and give us strength and peace.

DID I EVER THINK 
I HAD A MODERN KITCHEN?
• "Only ten years ago my neighbors said I had the most 
beautiful and up-to-date kitchen for miles around. In spite 
of that my kitchen, work was a daily round of drudgery.

"For years I blamed myself because cooking took so 
much of my time, but now that I’ve seen a modern 
NESCO kitchen I’ve found the way out.

"In the future I’m going to enjoy my kitchen duties 
by surrounding myself with beautiful, modern kitchen 
equipment. And I’m starting with a new 1939 NESCO 
Table Top Range.”

Women are rapidly learning that the 1939 NESCO 
Table Top Kerosene Range makes it possible to have 
as comfortable, convenient and beautiful kitchens as 
their city cousins.

See for yourself the sparkling, snow-white loveliness 
of the new 1939 NESCO Kerosene Stoves and 
Ranges. They’re filled with modern improve
ments. Ask your dealer about these Stoves—or 
write for free folder illustrating all of NESCO'S 
new 1939 models.

water-

THE NEW 
1939 NESCO LINE

OF KEROSENE RANGES
I---- NATH)MAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY. 124 N. TWELFTH ST., MILWAUKEE. WtS.----- 1

Ma*u*^act*4AeA tJfouiewGAei.

1 1^
Ovtiloor ilrrplacr wllli diimprr roiilrni 
and pully wire wklrh opens oven door
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s to suit
thats why 1 use Bon Ami for a//my household cleaning:

V!

Why let cleaning be hard work—when it’s so easy 
to polish as you clean with Bon Ami? Why risk 
scratching your bathtub and sink—when Bon Ami 
is as safe as it is thorough? Why let your hands 
get that rough, “scoured” look—when Bon Ami 
doesn’t redden or roughen them? Try Bon Ami! 
You’ll find it helps make all your cleaning easier.

Works 3 ways at one time. . .

1 Cleans quickly, easily! Note how 

eauUy Bon Ami rimtes away, too.
2 Polishes as it cleans! That's why 

tubs and sinkn cleaned with Bon 
Ami look bright as new for years.

^ Doesn*t clog drains! Leaves no 
sediment to cause drain trouble.Bon Ami

yuJSff'/ semtehed^etfThe quick safe cleanser 
for bathtubs and sinks Ca^. ins. TbaBon AmlOa.
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17 miles to the gallon.” The Mercury has 
money-sense along with style! As a lady of 
action, you'll phone for a demonstration.

It’s long and low ... as streamlined as a 
ribbon in the wind. And it’s luxuriously large 
inside . . . completely cushioned for loung
ing . . . remarkably silenced for rest.

And driving this “Eight” is sheer delight! 
A Californian writes that “my wife is par
ticularly pleased with the steering . . . makes 
the car so easy to park. On our &st trip, we 
did better than 20 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline ... in traffic, have not fallen below

To be a dozen places in a day ... as you 
often arc; to keep going with good grace 
and an eye on the clock . . . you need wings 
on your ankles or a Mercury 8 at your door!

The Mercury 8 is the fine new Ford-built 
motor car priced between the Ford V-8 and 
the Lincoln-Zephyr.

There’s a serene elegance about this car 
that is thoroughly satisfying. It looks unhur
ried yet moves forward with fleet V- 8 power.

SUMMED-UPPEATU RES

Streamlined length: more than 16 feet over all 00 
116-inch wheelbase . . . Very wide, deep seats . . . 
Scientidc soundproofing . . . Balanced weight and 
center-poise design for smooth riding ... A 95- 
horsepower V-type 8-cylinder engine . . . Hydrau
lic brakes. . . Large and accessible luggage locker.

MERCURY

FORD MOTOR COMPACT—/ORD, MSRCURT. IJWOLM-ZBPHTR A\D LI>{COL>< MOTOR CARS

MERCURY EIGHT



suckle blossoms arrive, along with 
the glory of pink roses that drape 
the white picket fence in front, 
for all the world to enjoy. The 
honeysuckle vine blossoms in mid
summer, September brings clema
tis, and by fall the bush honey
suckle, crab, and viburnums are 
bright again, this time with 
berries. Evergreens could well 
have been included for a winter 
garden, but the budget wouldn't 
permit: besides, they are hard to 
grow under such conditions.

Miss Porter’s work took two 
and a half days—a half-day each 
for surveying the lot, drawing up 
the plan, and making up the nur
sery order, and a day for executing 
the garden plan. Because of his 
gardening knowledge and experi
ence, Mr. Grigsby was able to 
pick out the plants and do the 
planting from her plan without 
outside assistance: this he did on 
two separate days, putting in the 
plants immediately on receiving 
them. She had specified small 
ones, especially in the case of the 
privet so that the hedge would 
grow thick from the start

The garden entailed one un
usual initial expense because, 
when the house was built, the lot 
had to be raised from nearly five 
feet below the street level to five 
feet above it. In addition to fill 
for this, Mr. Grigsby bought three 
loads of topsoil for $22.50, two 
for use at the front and sides of 
the house and one for the rear. 
Grass seed and food for the now 
excellent lawn cost $10.90. How
ever, the "grace notes’’ (which are 
indispensable in making the gar
den a complete unit) cost prac
tically nothing. Walks were made 
of pieces of discarded soapstone 
sinks and marble and slate slabs 
collected by Mr. Grigsby’s men 
from wrecking or remodeling jobs, 
and steps were built of discarded 
city cobblesones and a dollar’s 
worth of cement.

Plenty of flowers carry on be
fore and after the shrubs are in 
bloom. Spring bulbs poke their 
colorful heads up everywhere; 
peonies are featured in one flo\\er 
bed, to be followed by white , 
phlox and tiger lilies; iris and I

SAFETYM<«r rosps on iLe wnilr Fence

that is Priceless

rtk of plantsitk only S25 ^^IVE your children a safe place to 
play right in your own yard. A few 

feet of Cyclone Fence will do it. For this 
sturdy fence keeps out stray dr^ and 
undesirable people. Keeps fot>t-)ooBe chil
dren off dangerous streets. The Cyclone 
Self-Closing Gate adds extra safety, too.

Cyclone Fence protects your home, 
lawn and flowers. A permanent home 
improvement—lasts even under rough use 
and severe weathering conditions. Posts 
stay straight and firm. Gates swing freely 
—without dragging. And the strong wire 
fabric is galvaiuzed after weaving—a fea
ture that preserves the protective coating 
and lengthens life.

WO

of Boston's leading real estate 
firms. It was through Miss 

N THE outskirts of the city of Porter’s brother, who is on the 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, firm's staff, that she came to know 

is the trim white two-story house of him and his desire for a fitting 
of Mr. Llric Grigsby, as designed garden setting for his house, 
by the late Bruce Elwell. Boston 
architect. Its garden, which the 
Cambridge School of Landscape its possibilities. The 40 by 2D-foot

area in the rear of the house gives 
the impression of much greater 
extent by a broken hedge of the 
hardy Ibolium privet and a flower 
bed, which divide it into two un
equal sections. ‘I'here are two axes, 
one extending from the kitchen 
window toward a stone garden 
bench, and the other from the 
dining room window toward a 
bird hath,

Several small trees (but suffi
ciently large to give welcome 
shade) were already in place 
when Miss Porter took hold, so 
she decided to supplement them 
with a variety of hardy flowering 
shrubs and vines and two .Mugho 
pines, all resistant to the soot in 
city air. First in spring bloom the 
forsythias and flowering quinces 
(out of sight of each other be
cause their colors clash), and the 
small flowering plum: then come 
the deutzias and spireas, lilac, crab, 
and viburnums. By June, the 
mockoranges and bush honey-

C\VTNtX)l.INF. KKANF.

O

Though the garden space is 
very small, it makes the most of

. . . for only a 

few cents a day!

Measured in the long years of safety it 
provides, Cyclone protection costs very 
little. Write us for information and a free 
estimate, which places you under no obli
gation whatsoever.

CYCLONE FENCE CO.. Wtukeilan. 111. 
Branches in Principal Citiei 

Standard I'ence Cnnipany Oakland, Calif. 
Pttci^c Coatt DitlriiKtorj 

United Statei Steel Froducra Co., New York 
Export Dijtributors

FREE ... Illustrated 
Book on Fence

yA Larjte 32 PMe bnok lella all 
about 14 kinds of fence - 

fCd what kind ia beat auiced to 
wKk your property. Mail the 

coupon today.
I

r~Cva.ON8 PeNCR Co.,

1 Dept., 159, Waukejian. ill.
I Please mail me, without obligation, a copy 
I of "Y'our Fence—How to Cbooar It How 
I to Use It."

I Same.........
Address. ..
City

IArchitecture considered good 
enough to include in one of its 
student pilgrimages, was designed 
by .Miss Isabel DeCourcy Porter, 
Boston landscape architect and 
made to a large extent by the 
owner himself; the plant material 
(.shrubs and vines) bought for it 
cost just $22.86.

Mr. Grigsby is one of those 
people to whom a garden is only 
a spare-time occupation, but a 
never-ending source of pleasure.
He is a Negro contractor, a native 
of the West Indies, who superin
tends the janitor service in many 
of the buildings managed by one
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Slate
I I am interested in feitcind; i; Industrial 
I Property: H Plav|(round; Residence: 
I G Estate: Q School. Approsimatciy... .it.

UNITED STATES STEEL
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ERFORMANCE more tiger lilies are found in an
other. Violets, a few wild roses, 
and a hundred or more ferns bring 
a touch of the country to supple
ment the garden asters, dahlias, 
sweet william, regal lilies, and one 
tea rose for a flourish. The spring 
bulbs were salvaged for Mr. 
Grigsby by his men from time to 
time when discarded by city 
dwellers after one brief blooming 
indoors. Most of the other plants 
are the results of family picnic 
visits to a friend’s home, while the 
tiger lilies were rescued from a 
roadside just ahead of highway 
widening operations. Practically 
the only continuing expense for 
flowers is the cost of a few annual 
seeds each year. Even the white 
duck that nests by one of the 
deutzias is a salvage job—a re
tired decoy that has been re
painted. The rich, friable soil in 
the garden is largely the result of 
saving leaves in a compost pile 
hidden in a back comer of the lot 
and working the humus they pro
duce into the beds each fall.

Mr. Grigsby followed the gar
den plan made for him to the 
letter and now finds his chief en
joyment in keeping the plant 
growth at near-perfection. He has 
also laid out some “trial beds” 
along a flagstone path back of the 
garage, and there he experiments 
in a small way and raises plants 
to use as summer advances.

The planting list for the garden 
as drawn up by Miss Porter was 
as follows (the numbers in paren
theses refer to those on the plan 
on page 131.

New Books
Famous Gardens 

of History in tke
s garden likrary

’I
ELD. SEYMOl'K

However long it may take to 
write books, ceriainlv’ they 

are published more rapidly than 
we can keep up with them in our 
occasional comments. Hence, in 
these brief notes of "new” volumes 
on our shelves we must include a 
number that appeared in 1^38.

One of the handsomest and most 
impressive is “Flowers East-West.” 
by J. Gregor)' Conv^ay and Elinor 
Wallace Hiatt (.Alfred A. Knopf, 
55), a scholarly and comprehen
sive analysis animated, appar
ently. by a desire to show that, 
when flower use is involved, the 
twain may meet—at least to some 
extent. The first half of the 340 
octavo pages outline the now 
somewhat familiar principles and 
practice of Japanese flower ar
rangement. The rest deals with 
the way flowers are hanilled and 
arranged in the "West” (meaning 
the United States) and offers sug
gestions as to the “etiquette of 
flowers” and as to useful combina
tions for home decoration. The 
illustrations—all full-page size 
and beautifully reproduced from 
photographs—are exclusively of 
flower arrangements, but that the 
authors think of their materials 
as originating elsewhere than in 
the nearest florist shop, is indi
cated by this quotation from the 
chapter on the Western f lower 
Garden: “The average home-
owner lays out a flower garden 
with little thought of its actual 
value in material-s for the interior. 
But such haphazard planting does 
not give satisfaction. Mistakes are 
usually made in growing too 
many varieties of flowers, in scat
tering them throughout the entire 
home area, or in selecting plants 
with too wide a range of color. 
Flowers planted to beautify the 
garden for outdoor arrangement 
should not be the source of suppl)- 
for cut material for the house.” 
That is typical of the book’s com
mon sense approach to all of its 
large and complex subject.

In the same field, and similarly 
marked by common sense and 
simple, straightforward treatment, 
is “Creative Flower Arrangement” 
by Dorothy Riddle and Dorothea 
Blom (Douhleday, Doran. S23. 
Perhaps we are favorably prej
udiced toward this book because 
right at the start, it recognizes 
that there are flower arrangements 
for show competition and others 
for personal enjoyment and home 
decoration, and that the latter are 
not necessarily bound by the 
strict rules of the former: that, in 

I fact, home flower arrangement is
The American Home, May, 1939

*7-42THE 'AlUamLnja
IN SPAIN

Tbe bentty of a flower Karden iasoon destroyed 
if attacked by insects. Experienced gardeners 
know this and guard against numerous in
sects by frequent sprayings of "Black Leaf 
40," the inseatcide tlw kills both by con
tact and by fumes. This protection is inexpen
sive because so little "Black Leaf 40" makes 
so much spray. Free directions with each bot
tle will h^p you meet your insect problems.

TOBACCO lY-PROOUCTS & CHIMICAL CORP., 
INCORRORATEO ^ ~

leulsvills, Kantucky
Insist on foeforr*
Mealed package^ lor lull Mtren'gth^ pA
8»M

LOOK FOR THI LIAS ON THi SACKAGi

|.

I BBINGS TKB
KESH ENJO-mxirT 

OF SFFOBTLSSS KOTOSZZZD 
XSOWING TO SVS&Y BOMIEI

A
a%

•jr Built for fsmlly operalion and aarvice. Starrrd 
avilh fraturaa which reinova the driidsery of old- 
style lawn mowini inalhodH — full 20" cut, Brifiaa 
A Stratton Enaine. Timken Bcarinfi, Goodyear 
KuhbarTirai. ItudsalPlaa aafvice thru yuui dealer.

A RSB-producing pow
der—not a bait Pene- 
trstes throughout the 
nest killing all ants—
Instantly. No waiting.
No polsotMus residue.

At Drug. Hardware, Seed Stores
30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

3d RocktIiMr Ptea, Mm Tort. N. 1.

$1.80(15) 2 Mugho pine ....
(12) 1 Flowering quince
(6) 3 blender deutzia .

(11) 2 Showy forsythia
(16) 2 Tartarian honeysuckle, pink 1.20

2.25

.60
l.SO
1.50

3 Purple lilac 
3 White lilac 2.25(13)

.75[ 1 Persian lilac..................
(14) 3 Mockorange..................
(9) 1 Flowering Plum...........
<3) 2 Van Houtte spiraea ..
(2) 1 Arrowwood.....................

(17) 1 Waj-faringbush...........
Hedge—18 Ibolium privet...........

(1) 1 Arnold Crab..................
(7) S Climbing ruse Dr. Van Fleet 2.50 
(5) 1 Hall’s hone>-ucklc
(4) 1 Clematis...............

1.20
BIOH SFESn 

CT7TTZ2TG
.90

1.20

AN HOUR OF FUN 
and a FINER LAWN

dr Bevolutionary in design and pcrforoiai 
*i hiuk; ripcedway cuts a 32" swath ISO feet Ions in 
IS second* —L7S ■<|uara yard* in a minute — eqoal 
to 2 acre* an honr. A ttmattmt for pralrtium^ 
cutteri. Uemonalratien* arranged. Spisdwav, 
B3S5.(H): ItiCHTOWAY. gShS.fXI; Power Models 
from gl.S5.00 to t49A-0U; K.O.B. Factory.

.76

.90
3.24
1.20

k o You ctn now own a quality power lawn 
J itiowcr St a new low price—built by 

Atnerira'i foremoit power mower ipc-, clalUU. The New Lawn Queen U the
ilmpleit. *moothe»t, MurdlMt. mojt 
flexlhlr power mower it anyvrhere 

'.j:. nmr K* prire. A hoy or slrl can 
Dtierste It. Ha* 'JO-Inrh reel. Uowi 

u halt sn acre in thirty mUiuta*.

.35
VOW! DEMOVSTSATE AV SCIitFSE 
SA.V2> MOWER OV YOUB O'WV 

_ ZiAWN!

1.00

$25.39
l!:Less 10% discount to landscape 

architect ........................................ 2.53

*87.^Pricp only
Oay StT.SO Down. BalaiMO In Mty initAllm«nt*e 
Other modeli (w larce eatitaa, park*, eemeierlea, golf couraaa, anil Iniiliuticraa.

Write for Free Cotolog 
ToAoy

JACOBSEN MFC.CO. 
742 Mrastilngton Av*. 

RACINE
^ WISCONSIN

$22.86^Plants balled and burlapped.

Mea.suring hy tool hanJles

AVE you sometimes been 
working in the garden and 

wished to make some measure
ment such as the distance between 
plant rows? I mark every tool 
having a long handle. When 
marking the tools, I begin at the 
tip of the handle and make a 
small notch with a saw at each 
inch and a larger notch at each 
foot. The notches are so small 
that they do not weaken the 
handle.—Edward R. Cogswell.

\

\

H A
Erlipte dealer* everywhere <^er you the epporlu- 
•lit} of actual demuiiktratioB on your own lawn 

•Finger Tip AdfuttmntI
• Autommtic Sherpenutf
• triaged Performance
rudart Plan *ervire through Ecllpte dealer*

of;

1,

Ths Nsw 

town Quwvn
Zcllpse, FrophetBtown, minoia.

Send information on;
□ Eu-lPtS “Rocket" Home Power .Wmeer 
I~1 Eojras “SpeedH'ay*' Commercial Poteer 

hlowerM
n Ect4l**B Rubber Tired Hand Miiweri

AB-5

•l;
PlaNS_
Abd
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to different uses, and the third 
part takes them up one by one 
to summarize their qualities and 
shortcomings, their characteristics, 
and special requirements. An ex
tensive index and a colored "hard
iness map" of the United States, 
used as end papers extend the 
usefulness of the book, and a fore
word by Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey 
testifies to its authority and abso
lute reliability.

bound by no rules at all save those 
of taste. A little debunking of the 
theory of the invulnerability and 
inviolability of flower show ar
rangement rules is refreshing and 
should be helpful to the average 
person. Of course, the generally 
accepted rules are explained, as 
well as the other details of ortho
dox practice; but there are also 
provocative chapters on home ar
rangements possible at different 
seasons and for divers occasions, 
as well as one pointing out hat 
you can get from flower shows.”

ow. moving outdoors and 
looking outward and up

ward, we see "Our Shade Trees, 
and under that title, Dr. E. Porter 
Felt explains in his characteristi
cally clear language and logical 
style why we ought to be more 
appreciative of our trees and how, 
if we will, we can protect them [ 
and keep them healthy, handsome, 
and increasingly more valuable, 
both esthetically and from a 
purely practical viewpoint. 
(Orange, Judd, $2). Dr. Felt is 
keenly aware of the effect of 
changed conditions (as brought 
about by "progress and civiliza
tion") on the tree population of 
our communities. But holding 
that "shade trees in the broad 
sense belong to all,” he not only I 
presents The Case for the Tree as 1 
the first part of the volume, but , 
follows it up with directions for 
General Shade Tree Care, an in- i 
lerpretation of The Language of ) 
Shade Trees, resumes of their 
troubles, notes on Selection and 
Planting, and on Research and 
Education, and. finally, an ex
cellent. brief bibliography. A good 
book this for individuals, groups 
and communities, for young and 
old. for those who value trees be
cause they know and love them 
and those who will come to ap- 1 
predate them as they learn more 
about them.

“Hedges. Screens, and Wind
breaks” by Donald Wyman 
(Whittlesey House, §2.75) is not 
onlv a book on a hitherto un
touched subject, but also the first 
volume in a new Garden Series 
edited by Mr. F. F. Rockwell. 
Both at Cornell University, where 
he studied and taught, and at the 
Arnold Arboretum where he is 
now horticulturist, Dr. Wyman 
has had excellent opportunity to 
familiarize himself with woody 
plant materials; and he has long 
been particularly interested in the 
functions and possibilities of 
hedges. In this he has, perhaps, 
been a bit ahead of American 
property owners who have, among 
other sms of omission, failed to 
make the most of hedges and their 
multiplicity of uses. These uses, 
and how to get full benefit from 
them, are dealt with in the first 
and shorter section of the book. 
The second section lists a long 
array of hedge plants according
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^iipie, EasyTired back* arhing arm* ju«t don't happen

to uaer* of lA<xtMoweT. AU the drudgery end 
noiae of lawn ■oaring is done away with. No 
dead weight Inatead, just 7V(i potmda
of live mechanfln U>at Km gathers, then cuts
the gras* cknelylmoothiy and to correct height; 
no matting; no mcaking; no clatter; no rattle*. 
Cut* a 16' ■wathSuroUgh long graaa, dandelions, 
spike gross and \yd*. right up to waits, fence*, 
tree* or post*; lea-l* ap mnges to be trimmed by 
hand. Cutter* ar«&tf-fsharpentng. Built to last 
many years. Gn^ntted. Thousands in use.
Sold direct from Costs little. Write ten 

tory. literature.
NASTURTIUMS

kortN i*c

rive on s 
rations

I ONCE planted a bed of nastur
tiums along a drive expecting 

to have a showy display of color 
all summer, for two years before 
some remarkably fine ones had 
been grown in the same place, I 
was keenly disappointed and not 
a little surprised when my plants 
grew rank but produced compara
tively few flowers: the leaves were 
enormous and hid most of the 
blossoms that did develop.

What caused this difference? A 
neighbor who was an old hand at 
gardening suggested that it might 
be too rich a soil. And then I re
membered that the year before 
the bed had been heavily ma
nured, and that again before sow
ing the nasturtiums a liberal 
amount of commercial fertilizer 
had been applied. Someone else 
said the heavy vine growth and 
lack of flowers was caused by an 
over-abundance of moisture, for 
the season was a wet one, so that, 
too, sounded reasonable.

Thereupon I began experiment
ing. and now, after having made 
numerous observations in my own 
experimental plantings and in 
several other gardens, I have con
cluded that both of my advisers 
were right! An excess of either 
water or fertilizer will cau.se an 
over - abundance of vegetative 
growth and corresponding lack of 
flowers. Either excess should be 
avoided in so far as possible. 
Hence, choose a well drained soil, 
and be sure water is really needed 
before using the hose.

In most garden nasturtiums will 
well without additional

SjuiUrrCi

I Y OU can secure by return mail 5 
^ directly from us, Sutton’s S 
I world famous English seeds. \
I Send 5 three cent stamps for our ( 
< 160 paKC Hand Book, fully illustrated: '
( S2 pa^ren in true color. Invaluable help ^ 

to greater gardening success. ^

WBLNjjide Qa.rderw

12 Nsnlor Ave., Menlor, Ohiok.

NEEDS f 
PROTEaiON

T
I

I:
lU Favorite Vnrlrtir«i! 
I^ovrly Color AiMtortmeot!
Nawik th« tSmfl to Imndoeopo! AamNOMi 
jQvr biwno with ironiw*i f1o*rortOff 
•hnsbo tbi« oummorl Sood JuM triday for 2 oMh <20 ohrubo in all) 
tbo ivUowtnc ilowtrliMf 
Bod doowborrr irinli DouUlolean K^uud Rod l^ulrbarqr 

Pink Woltfobi jiloniborry
Oow« Ororve 
Wbrto OoMxio

Save Your Flowers with 
Bug-a^boo Garden Spray

of
•hruhsi

go"
• Kill or control practically all 
pests found on flowers and 
shrubs with Bug-a-boo Garden 
Spray. Highly concentrated, 4 
ounces make 12 to 18 gallons of 
potent spray.

Bug-a-boo Garden Spray con
tains no insoluble 
ingredients — will 
not clog the spray
er. Order some 
from your dealer.

WrMt*
F—. _ _ ORPCR COUXenON NO, »*!R t E All ptaoUu*al«Tdr,»«ll.rM>tadM«efe 

■“ ^ ^ r»«br t» li»*. eruw.mod b»*uUf7 T<n» 
F»rd. M«ll Sl-00 today for thi»»m**-CATALOQt banrolal* ustonJ booutrl

Moa«y Rack Ouarant8avamiS2p*S«a It sb—o pisau aro aot aatirelr aati^ «( Bmazing bar- tomoryvo *ill rofuad pmkaia pnea gain*. Send for It ^4Wor^Si"^•r!t-r-'-‘SS 
tDOAy*Ht 8 FRCKl iMw for MunoMr bMotjr.
RMMHTDN FUMS. INC.. 0«B<. C60. WMAHICHIE. TEXAS

Gladiolus

Valuable 80<page illustrated 
Gladiolus cuinire. Shows 200 of world's 
hnest varieties, including popular PIC
ARDY and all varieties of famous 
PALMER strain, introduced by me. 
Pull details of my latest 

: Special $1.25, $2 and $3 Offen 

made bigger and mwe selecnve than 
ever for 1939- Many high-prmed vari
eties DOW included in these low.cost 

Cove Specials, My book and offers deb’ all com
parison. For gorgeous glad blooms next summa 
write now for your book with bargain listings.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW CARDENS 
ELMER COVE. Rea K-S, Buriineten, Varment

ide to

a bcH 
Garden 
Spray ’\ cf GOOD ^ / 

I MOUSltK£F.riNC I

•W lual onKU'
SOLDIY

LEADING HAADWAHE, DRUG 
AND GARDEN SUPPLY STORES

grow
plant food of any kind. If your 
soil really need.s "pepping” up. 
be sure you use a fertilizer that 

does not contain a high percentage 
of nitrogen, which stimulates leaf 
and vine growth. This practically 
eliminates manure and ordinary 
garden fertilizers except in very 
small quantities. A commercial 
4-8-4 mixture can be recommend
ed, but even this should be used 
sparingly. I have also found bone 
meal excellent food for nasturti-

FOR HOUSEHOLD INSECTSBEAUTIFUL GARDENS
WITH LESS WORK Use Bug-a-boo Insect Spray—a 

companion product which killit flies, 
nKiHquitoes, ants, roadies, moths. 
Pleasant, pine^icented, safe—won’t 
stain walls, clothing or fumisliings.

PIC Pest Moss actually makes 
gardening more enjoyable. 
Flowers, vegetables, lawns, 
shrubs and trees all grow bet
ter when PIC Peat Moss is 
mixed with the soil. And what's 
more, when used as a mulch, 
it saves watering, weeding 
and cultivating. Write today 
for FREE informative buUe- 
rins... Address Depc. A.FL-3.
PEAT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

ZKs. Pmi Impart Corporatian
AGS Jolm »t. Naw Yarh, N.Y.

s®i

Bug-a-boo
GARDEN SPRAY
FOR PLANT INSEaS [urns where some feeding is needed.

—Keith C. B\rrons
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again, Nature has supplied a most 
satisfactory material. Near by is 
almost sure to be a salt marsh 
covered with thick, low, gray- 
green grass known as salt meadow 
marsh grass. Sods of this tough, 
fibrous-rooted growth can be cut 
into one- or one and a half-foot 
squares and lifted like regular 
turf. If four to eight inches of 
sand is removed from the course 
of the path, these square sods can 
be laid like paving stones, flush 
with the surrounding surface. Left 
as they are, their color is pleas
ant: but if the owner prefers a 
sand path, they can be laid deeper 
and covered over with a half-inch 
layer of sand, thus making a 

I permanent path firmer than sand 
alone would be.

Foundation planting 
To most home-owners the prob

lem of a foundation planting is 
a vital one. While perhaps not so 
important at the shore as in in
land landscapes, nevertheless the 
beach residence will need .some 
shrubs to enhance it. If it is very 
near the water, the list of plant§ 
for the windward side should be 
restricted to such tolerant mate
rial as Japanese black pine, bay- 
berry (Myrica carolincnsj!:), 
rugosa roses, Russian olive 
(Eleagitus angustifolia and E. 
umbellata), and beach plum 

. {Prutms maritima). On the pro
tected side, these same subjects 
can be used plus several other 
varielies of Jess vigorous nature, 
such as inkberry {Ilex glabra), 
American holly {Ilex crpaca). na
tive and climbing roses, California 
privet ( Ligustrum ovalifolijim ), 
arrowwood {Viburnum dent a- 
turn), and shadbush (Amelanchier 
canadensis).

Do not attempt to collect 
shrubs from the dunes: they are 
sure to have long, straggly roots 
which will be broken off in mov
ing. Rather buy nursery-grown 
material with short, thick, fibrous 
root systems developed by fre
quent transplantings. Belter re
sults will also be had with small 
plants which early adjust them
selves to the unfavorable condi
tions of their new home. Spacings 
that would seem overcrowded in 
an inland garden will he about 
right at the beach, since closely 
spaced shrubs profit by mutual 
protection. For the same reason, 
unless they can be adequately 
protected, leave specimen plants 
W the inland garden: no plant 
enjoys facing the ocean as an 
isolated individual.

The so called "shearing angle” 
of native plants found along the 
coast is an object lesson in plant 
arrangement that should be fol
lowed by the garden maker. In 
planting tall material, remember 
that it will grow far more suc
cessfully if "faced down” on the 
exposed side by tolerant shrubs 
decreasing in height as they ap-
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Now You CanSeaside gardening. 1. -.1

WORM YOUR OOG[Continued from page 751''y

as Successfully 
as an Expert

I provide the necessary setting for 
the house, and may screen out 
service areas or give a pleasing 
sweep to the entrance road.

.All exposed sand should be 
planted at once with beach grass 
to prevent wind erosion. Clumps 
can be collected from near-by 
dunes (care being taken not to 
denude them and create more of 
the very condition that it is de
sired to correct), divided, and set 
in rows a foot or tw'o apart at 
any time throughout the growing 
season, but especially in early 
spring and fall when maximum 
rainfall can be expected to help 
the new plantings get started. The 
sheltered area behind dunes is in
creased by planting the dune 
crests with thick groups of Jap
anese black pine {Finns thun- 
hergi). which has proved the most 
successful evergreen for the North 
.Atlantic Coast, or ^ such other 
species as are especially adapted 
to other regions. Groups of pines 
four to five feet high planted 
about ten feet apart each way 
along the top of the dunes will 
afford sufficient protection .so that 

^ gardens will thrive cMi the lee side.
.Many shore-dwellers build their !

! homes at or behind the crest of 1 
the first, or barrier, dune, where 
the exposure is often severe. If 
the building is of the cottage type . 
in either .shingle or .stucco, the 
owner will be wise if he makes his 
landscape simple, naturafistic, and 
practical by taking his cue from 
the surrounding native planting.

His first step will be to plant all 
unprotected sand with beach grass 
as already noted. This will serve 
as a lawn in a setting where re
fined grass, with its necessary 
maintenance, is not only out of 
character, but a decided liability. 
Groups of related herbaceous 
plants distributed among the 
beach grass will make the area 
more interesting. Beard grass 
{Andropogon scoparhts), which 
turns a beautiful russet hue m 
autumn, can be collected and 
transplanted in the same manner.
Seeds of beach pea (Latbyriis 
maritimus), ground bean or trail
ing wild bean {Strophostyles urn- 
bcllata), and beach goldenrod 
{Solidago sempervirens) can be 
collected and sown broadcast 
among the beach grass to form at- ^ 

■ tractive mats of different colored 
I greens, with flowers of lavender 
I and yellow in their seasons.
I A lawn of this kind is perfectly 
I acceptable to knik at. but bathers 
I dislike to walk on it; moreover, it 
j resents being frodden underfoot 
I and will not thrive for long if 

I thus used. This gives opportunity 
I j for the development of an imer- 
j j esting system of paths for which.

V-

' VIKING-^HB 

■ STRONG ■\1TITH Pulvcx (Com-' 
»V knnation Treatment) 

Worm Capeules, you can 
free ynur doR of Tape, 
Round (Ascand) andHook u
Worms ... or any combi- 
rtalioH of Ike three! Dogs 
frequently have more than 
one kind of worm at the 
same lime. ,

It’s no exaggeration to claim these8 New 
{ Setigera siramii are ihc sturdiest, freest 
> from black spot and must resistant to 
^ the usual ailments of any group of roses 
, offered by us or anyone else, it's whv 

they are being called the Vikings of 
I rosedom. Here are 1 of them just to 
' give you an inkling. You’ll ffnd (hem ^ 
^ all in color in our New Free Hand Book. »

'( PINK PROFUSION—(liiuifrated) 
Camellia-like blooms in two toned 

; pink. A lovely rose that flowers all S 
summer. Excellent for hedging or 

J used singly. Height 4 ft. Spread 3 ft.
Each $1.25 Dox. $12.59 f

No prevkw* worming knowledge or expmence 
needed. Each package of Pulvex Combination 
Treatment Worm Capsules contains two types 
of capsules which, given a few day# apart, posi
tively expel any one or all of these three kinds of 
worms. Two types of capsules arc included in 
the package bemuse—
NO KNOWN SINGLE CAPSULE C.\N EX
PEL ALL 3 KINDS OF WORMS. WTienever 
you use a specific Tape Worm Capsule or a spe
cific Rotmd and Hoc4c Worm Capsule, you may 
be dosing for the wrong kind of worm or worms. 
Pulvex Combination Treatment Worm Ca{> 
sulcB expel all three kinds of uvrtns, thereby 
enabling you to worm your dog thoroughly. 
Worming your dog at home spares him the or
deal of strange handling, strange surroundings 
—and saves you 50 % to 80 Demand Pulvex
(Combination Treatment) Worm Capsuli 
the only treatment in one package that expels 
Tape. Round (Ascarid) a*d Hook Worms. Pack- 
ag<^ two ways: for dogs and puppies 10 pounds 

or nKM%: for puppies 
and do^ 10 pounds or 
less. Either package, 
SOc. Double size pack
ages, 75c. At pet, drug 
and dept, stora

CAMILLIA /
A perpetual blooming bush rose, | 
glowing cherrv red with orange cen- / 
ter. Height 30 in. Breadth 2-1 in.

Each $1.25 Doz. $12.50 !

NEW HAND BOOK FREE
Not just a catalog. Ii’< now a IbO page 
Hand Book with full cultural directions. 
Hardy Plants. Roses, Bulbs and Sut
ton’s Seeds. 32 pages in color. Send ' 
3-3 cent stamps or 13 cents cash, to 
cover forwarding charges. Or drop a 
postal and it will be sent by express,
13 cents collect.

|) Bee Page 137 for our Ad on NetelTardii Plants

)

W^jicle Qa^rderu

•PULVEX*^ 12 Menfor Avenue Mentor, Ohio
I

COMBINATION TREATMENT 
WORN CAPSULES

Pioneer
NQN-P0t$0N0U$
INSECTICIDE
SURE DEATH to Garden Insects^ 
SAFE to Persons, Pets and Livestock

He*

SPEED
TOOLS. Specially 
Designed for YOU DrPMdihlc for S4 yean. Better now chan erpr 

befoie because It's eliamlrally HTABIbUSKli. 
(Soes lurLlior; lasts longer. Tou cot uraaier 
Tulue when you insist an

SLUG SHOT—Dust or Liquid Spray 
It's ikHiblf-anlng: (I) Kills Cank-n Inieets. 
Ilf) ]*nu»rTs against man; Fungus DUsatas. 
Buld by UarUen Supply Dealars Kverywbsra. 

fiend tor FRKB "Oorden finemirc" Chart.

Wsntn H«< Amaungly light and atrong, each 
scientifically shaped and Stream
lined for its particular task, 
SPEEDLINE Tools work so fast 
and easily (hat every hour you 
spend on lawn or garden counts 
double in results, 
their blue handles and gold trim. 
If not at dealer's, 
write THE 
UNION FORK 
& HOE CO..
Columbus, Ohio.

Quality Tools 
for Over 
40 Yean

gi»k-Pul

Identified by HAMMOND PAINT & CHEMICAL CO.Hoc Smcoa. n. y.so Ferry at.

•v'ivtK
OilAackDA Ci^t HEVCES]

..jVeu>1\ 1
ISbpvcl

md ELECTRIC WAYI
Tiims shrubs, terrace, 

trass, bordersGARDEN TOOLS
10 Times Foster

i Get Veer Copy of 
A Kerry R. O'Brtcn'f New 
^ 120 P9. Gordcii Book

1939 pdition, doubled in 
ZA size, of most complete, 

practical and widely read 
gardener’s guide ever written. 

I Mail this coupon and only 25c to The I Union Fork & Hoe Co., Dept. A59, 
C«lumbu5, Ohio.

Name
I Addren

New IBS# MiKlel Electric Heiig- 
■bear is so easy to handle, ao t1- 

brsetonJess that eren s woman cap use 
It. (Inly S\ Iba, Sarsa boura of drudgery. 

QlTes ueatcT, professional cut. any lieight 
hedge. 40.000 aliarp cuts a minute, fielf-riiarpen- 
liig. Uuaranteed. WorksTromnearest light sneket. 
ThnusaniWi In use from coast to coast.
FRBIO DKMONSTHATION or money-back trial, 
NO obligation, Write for detalla,

Syracuse Toolartrie Mfg. Corp. 
1722 N. Sallns St.. Syrseuie. N. Y.

I
I

I

I ^T^Hectric Hedgshear
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proach the surf. The only notable 
exception to this rule is probably 
the Japanese black pine which, in 
small sizes, at least, does not need 
the help of other plants in order 
to withstand an alarming degree 
of exposure.

Shrubs and trees cannot be 
planted directly in the sand, since 

, their roots would suffer from ex
cessive drying. Neither is the 
method of planting them exactly 
like that followed in less rigorous 
settings. The object should be to 
give each root system its own 

■ pocket of good soil from w'hich 
; to obtain food and es.sential 

moisture without attempting to 
change or replace the soil over the 
whole area, or so modify condi- 

: tions as to stimulate excessive 
plant growth which would be in
appropriate in such a location. 
The^ood soil immediately around 
them will support the plants while 
they are becoming firmly estab
lished as part of the countryside.

Monoforiy is unnecessary
With the completion of a pro

tected zone, a seaside lawn, and 
a foundation planting for his 
cottage, the shore gardener mav 
next rum his attention to a more 
detailed garden development.

I Since the list of plants that can 
’ be used is considerably limited by 
I the severity of the exposure, one 
' might imagine that seaside gar

dens are monotonously similar 
and uninteresting. This need not 
be true. A pleasing variety of gar
dens may be realized for little 
more than the asking: thev mav 
vary according to the special in
terest of the individual and the 
characteristics of the situation at 
hand. Types of gardens appropri
ate for small seaside dwellings 
include the following;

The holly garden, making use 
of the American. English, and 
Japanese varieties of Ilex: the 
heather garden, with its color 
symphony of pink, rose, cream, 
and white gradations: the naUve 
seaside garden, with its seasonal 
parade of shadblow, beach plum, 
roses, hibiscus and goldenrod; the 
modern garden, with it.s logical 
progression of forms designed to 
expr«s activity rather than static 
conditions; the cactus garden,

I with its native and exotic species,
I and the rose garden, with Poly- 
) antha and similar types for bor

ders of continuous bloom, the 
ground cover varieties such as 
.Max Graf and the Memorial 
Rose, and the interesting Dr. Van 

^ Meet hybrid climbers.
All these types of gardens are 

I suitable for the small place lo
cated on or close to the sea. Thev 
are relatively inexpensive to build 
and easy to maintain. Conse
quently, while they do not inter
fere with the recreational life of 
the shore, they add much to it in 
the way of enjoyment and in- 

1 creased beautification.

KINKADE GARDEN TRAaOR TH£ • •
A Praclical Power Plow and CuHivalor for 
Gardenen, Fruit Orewera, Tnidicra,
Fk>riBU, Nuracryinpn, Subur
banites, Country Estates ** 
and Poultrymcn. >
Low PrICM - bay Tarma >
Amaricin Fsrtn Msehina Ca, \
toil mHn.LL Mt»WUt.NML

QJlotolTlowez-
COMMANDERCaisloe

PLANTS WITHOUT SOIL
PLANTET

A NEW MEMBER OF THIS 
FAMOUS LINE —PRESENTS A 
REMARKABLE INNOVATION

GROW

East to (tart th« exelUns ikh bobby of 
(ollimi plunta with this womlerful com
bination of (alts. Ut>« pkg. of thli nutri
ent mixture mtkH 35 gallons plant fooU. 
Full (Itrertloos. You can itart plmoli tn 
Minnr comer of your home. Head 75e for 
1 boiilo. EIIU Laberateries. Ins.. Dapt C. 
98 Brtaflwaod Avenue. Meatelalr. N. J.

GroM Traekod Down by tb* For
ward Cosfor U ZmmodiaicJr tTp- 
Balsod to pormUtJaiforoi Cuttina

NATIONAL MOWER CO. This provides a uniformly mowed lawn without streaking or caster marks — 
something impossible with any other mower of caster or wheel type not 
equipped with this special Moto-Mower device. But this is only one of 
the many outstanding features po

Write for lllusizeted catalogue oo all 15 
Moto-Mower models—priced from S55.00 up.

831 Cromwell St.Payl.MInn.
•>tn T«w(s AS FAST A 
A SeVTHSickle mower, power driv

en. nibber tired, pulls i 
self, cuts high gross,! 
hoy, weeds, on level or \ 

rough. Moderote Price 
Write For Cotalog

d by Ibis superior mower.

W(m

4608 Woodward Ave 
Detroit. MichiganTHE MOTO-MOWER CO.^ MDLOGEN

'/] p«un<) only S0« 
ROSE RIFO. CO- t

KILLS MOLES
Safs Efisetive

at dealors or wrlta: 
Dept. 31.rhlla..Pa. New CACTUSGARDEN PROTECTION ALL SUMMER 

AGAINST DOG NUISANCE
Hannlsss, Doa-lrrltatinf, repoilODt safo- 60c Grow these wonderfully interesting and 

beautiful flowering plants. Write for my 
new Free catalog, 16 pages of colored 
pictures and descriptions. A fascinating 
hobby for the window gardener or apart
ment house dweller. Grow anywhere! 
Johnson Cactus Gardens, Box 22, 
Hvnes, Calif..

SavDawy. DrUWnl fad TnllMB
Ul X V, Bi/fKinrh irvCOk Kara SwroaWn Ivy. l.o>alr loUwi.as—jriat. 

heniB'.Mierw frao. 2 yr. «nnk Wft. 
I SarUanlBO <hRi rou'v,- nevw

ilw.uihi r"—ri>>- i<> rKDi^ vn.irwU rt^rons 
i>l»n» /fur. Sji'oo Mainmaioiice 
CMny.tWi^fM^brcl. 3vr ^ r 7/i>l'-

_ ..iiM,-.uiil> »/>r Mr. RMnleafi nra 
■ Uy. M«rlrr.yiUow And Rr-w.;e/H'Ma.

tSI ll»r(#rii(,ti..<jia flpoorinoi Citr.Olii#

guarde gnydoDS. avor- 
greoDS, Bgdoit datruc- 
tlon by dogs. One spray 
lasti waolu. Money back 
guirsntoe.lf dealer can
not aupply, order direct 
06cprepnid.AddreB8AH-5

w

ttei (Ohio iiil'l taxi 
BoMander flint Chiiaiuli. Inc.. Tippecanoe City. (Milowmrt

rw« (orrorm

GROW.^»^j^FU>WERS ,bf iprayiag Ever Cma ngwiarly. Powerful. ipeUa 
dmb «o auay gardca laaecui aoe-poeionoee co people 
aad pro. Coen lutle,.. «aay <o iwe... gm big lenilo.

B/GJi PRICe SALEMITMOfTAILI or

earn tobe aSTEINER POWER MOWER 
^ and WEED CUTTER

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Ambluaua? U^’s g'pr«<-«kM ier awe aad womsa. Taar-rawid 
orouairtaa—aUo lotarwiltic hshbri Hoia* atady raana owl by 
liuaJl^a. Write for fro booUaC ~*Ouuiiiw Thru Landaraa" Tmlaw 
in- " WrIU todiir.
MfCaiCaR laWtCAPE scseoi. MH Sraag On, Bo Maiaaa, la.EVER GREENSPRAY20' ConbinstlOD. 

S125.00. Cuts graaa 
tn 8". Wee^ 4' 

to 3^ n. Only S 
Dtnutaa to change 

untU. Write (or Booklet Lawn Mower aad Harden 
Kuppliea.

3638 CatUflo Ave.
M'MmSTEINER PRODUCTS CORP.

SL Louis, Mo. I

RICH-VELVETY LAWN{
mS)

10 FAVORITE VARitriKtl ASSORTED OOLORSI
garseuus riot of eolor tbla 

oil just II .00 today for 52 atrony, earefully 
M aeloctad yarclen annuals amu we will include 2 lovely 

Pink Cushion Mums with your ehipment et no extra! 
Sv rborga. Entire eoilaetion ablppad poatpaidl i

— HERE'S WHAT TOU OET FOR JUST Sl.OOI 
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& Hardy Piaka pMatSad. PUUl
4 Hogback (Sad S Wbical 
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Surround your home with a 
Bummerlapplyltic liuiiiMtulva 
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rn>.kMr It

. . , art I lH<Tn by i 
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ORDER FLOWER COLLECTION NO. 110
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CATALOa
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TULIP BOOK
MAIL COUPON NOWI

/‘With Rorigeoufi color illuatystiona in 
DrofuatoDa th« new Ni-lin catalog dr- 

M-ribna for you ovrrSOOdilTrmit tulipa, 
many briairiatm<lur«d for firat ttmr.all 

of top-fllKht diatlnrtion. Mr. Harry Nrlia 
of tulip fame baa uaetl hia exlrnaive knowU 

edse to sive you an indlapetaiMibte tulip huulu

Do You Plan New 
Gardens /or Spring?
If 80, here are four practical how-to- 
do-it books on gardening—brand new, 
just off the press.
They tell in simple language Just how 
to lay out a garden, how to landscape 
your yard, what seeds to buy. how 
much money to spend, how to prepare 
the soil.
Rock Gardens. Water Car

dens and Pools... 89 pages 
Gardening Indoors and 

Flower ArTangemenli
194 pages

Carden Planning. Making 
and Equipment. .178 pages 

Garden Plants and How to 
Z40 pages

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
Valuable“Fjirly Bird** gift offer* make it imviortafit 

for you to nend for the new Nelis catalog now. C«t full 
details fay mailing coupon today.

3S^ »
1^m

MAIL Ivor FOR EARLY BIRD GIFT OFFERS!60fi Nelis Nuiweries. Inc.
1000 Lakewood Blvd., Holland,Mleh.

$1.00 VISIT THE FAMOUS TUUP 
FESTIVAL AT HOUANO, 
MICHIGAN, MAY Il.It. 
SEE MILLIONS Of TUUFS 
IN BLOOM . . . OVER 
300 VARIETIES AT THE 
NELIS TULIP FARM

Grow Them 
Pick out the books you wish and send 
us a remittance to cover the cost. If

Send meFREF.ynur big 1939tulip ratajog with drtailn of 
£urly Bird gift offer*.

NAMEyou don't like them, send them back. 
We guarantee to refund what you 
paid us.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth AvOw Now York City
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Jen this part of the garden, enclosed 
by the fence and protected by the 
h(juse, is ideally located, and we 
made the most of the protection. 
On the right is a group of lilac, 
forsythia, and flowering quince, 
and a narrow bed along the side 
of the garage, edged with Jersey 
Gem violas. The hack of this bed, 
in late August and early Septem
ber, is resplendent with bronze 
helenium. On the left, is a tree 
hydrangea, a clump of barberry, 
and, beyond, a small pool with 
goldfish, waterlilies, bulrushes, 
and a mass of iris, backed by a 
tall variety of perennial aster. 
Near the pool, in the shade of a 
Chinese elm, is a rustic bench 
from which to watch the sunsets 
across the bay.

In the less protected parts of 
the garden we have had our dis
appointments, and only through 
trial and error found answers to 
our questions, .^t first, we planted 
shrubs all down the garden on the 
inside of the fence bordering the 
street. Northeasters whip across 
here in summer and bitter north
west winds in the winter. And in 
one year we learned our lesson. 
.Most of the shrubs died, and only 
after we removed the others to a 
southern exposure protected by 
the fence along the sea, did they 
lake hold. ‘I'here, after four years 
of struggle, they are doing Well. 
1 lowever. one of the sur\ ivors was 
a hybrid rugosa rose and it 
showed exceptional vitality. 
Thinking what could be more 
lovely, we bought more, put them 
in where our first planting had 
failed, and won immediate suc
cess. They ha\e grown into ma
ture bushes which are a blaze of 
color in late June, and continue 
to bloom more modestly till frost, 
their orange seed pods adding to 
their loveliness.

We have learned that, in gen
eral, it is useless to plant decidu
ous trees in such an exposed lo
cation. The exceptions consist of 
three Chinese elms, a mountain- 
ash, a laurel willow and a weep
ing willow. The last we thought 
for four N’ears would never 
amount to much: then, suddenly, 
it decided to do .something about 
growing, and it is now quite a 
lovely tree. It is unexpected things 
like these that have made our gar
den experiences so interesting anil 
worth while.

Across the center of the garden, 
there is an informal rockery, with 
a path meandering through it. To 
the right of the rockery is a bor
der. eight feel wide, filled with the 
commoner perennials and a scat
tering of annuals, all well pro
tected by the fence. We are trying 
out some h\ brid tea roses here 
and thus far they are doing well. 
Close to the fence, we have more 
than once grown sweet peas quite 
.successfully.

At the bottom of the garden, 
in what we call our “surprise”
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hy tKe Sea
[|]luiilra(«cl on page 14]tEiLL

PHILIP R. NOBLi:

E HAVE always loved the 
sea. But with that love 

there has always been a keen in
terest in gardens. So when the 
opportunity to build a modest 
home came, we were somewhat 
undecided as to where we should 
settle. Could we have a successful 
garden by the sea? For some 
years we had been enamored of a 
plot of land on the New England 
coast, north of Boston, facing a 
beautiful bay; and finally we 
bought it and began to build. 
“You'll never have much of a 
garden, now,” our friends told us. 
"Your position is too bleak, too 
exposed, too desolate.”

Certainly there was some truth 
in what they said, but how much 
we determined to find out. The 
winters, we knew, would be hard 
and rigorous with our land open 
to the unbridled fury of storms. 
But after eight years of wrestling 
with our problems, we have 
learned through practical experi
ence what w'ill and what will not 
grow in our location and position. 
As we have done most of the work 
and experimentation ourselves, 
our experience may be of some 
help to others who find themselves 
in the same predicament.

We remember so well that first 
spring when our house was just 
emerging from the mess and con
fusion of construction. Bare of 
any vegetation, except a scatter
ing of grass and weeds, it was a 
sorry sight perched on top of its 
retaining wall above the beach. 
Here, we thought, is a barren 
waste land, a challenge to anyone 
who loves gardens. Our first task 
was to have a fence built round 
the entire properly, a rough board 
fence, for w’e wanted our garden 
to be informal, rustic, and. above 
all things, a part of its environ
ment. Our hou.se, though a definite 
Cotswold type, with large chim
ney and dormer windows, has 
achieved that end through the 
cleverness of the architects, Ken
dal and Young, of Rockport, 
Massachusetts. It was our task to 
make the garden fit in with the 
general characteristics of the 
house as well as its site.

To explain how we have suc
ceeded. let us enter the garden, 
say in late June, through the main 
gate, which is hung on heavy 
iron hinges and stained a pale 
blue. A broken granite path, in- 
terplanted with grass, leads to the 
front door with its small porch 
canopied with a Paul’s Scarlet 
Climber rose in full bloom.

Since the entrance faces south, {
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patch, the grass grows naturally, 
and whatever seed finds its way 
thither is allowed to germinate 
and grow. Here, too, are natural
ized lilies, bearded and Japanese 
iris, and redcedar and sumac, 
both nativ’e to this part of New 
England. Also, we have planted 
Austrian pines and, contrary to 
the accepted belief, the one near
est to the sea has developed into 
a perfect eight-year-old tree. The 
others have not fared so well, but 
they are growing and their rus
ticity adds to the charm and in
formality of the scene.

On the left of the rock garden 
is a bed truly exposed to the ele
ments. But w'e have, u*e think, 
made a success of it by planting 
at intervals hybrid rugosa roses, 
and bearded and Japanese iris, all 
backed by a row of tall asters, 
which we have found hardy under 
all conditions. Here, in odd places, 
we plant annuals; last season, a 
row of dwarf nasturtiums did es
pecially well and was still bloom
ing profusely when we left in late 
October. At the bottom of the 
garden this bed divides, one sec
tion continuing along the fence to 
the weeping willow and a con
cealed gateway, the other curving 
toward the sea to surround a bird 
bath which has been a source of 
much interest. It is in the midst 
of a bower of bearded irises, 
which, incidentally, have been ex
traordinarily successful through
out our garden. The same may be 
said of tulips which, about the 
middle of May, make the garden 
a mass of color. We have found 
that it is best to plant the tulips 
deeper than one usually does; so 
we keep the top of the bulbs 
about four and a half inches be
low the surface.

Along the street, the fence is 
planted with rambler and climb
ing roses, white clematis, and 
honeysuckle, but last year we 
added Heavenly Blue morning 
glories and the results, from fate 
August to the middle of October, 

beautiful. Our roses, of
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Here are three of the 27 new things we feel are particularly fine.
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wore
course, are a source of happiness 
to us and to the hundreds of peo
ple who pass along that road.

The planting round the house 
is quite informal. The large chim
ney is caught in the embrace of 
Boston and English ivy (the lat
ter originally a cutting from 
Windsor Castle) and two euony- 
mus plants. Redeedars grow on 
each side of the chimney; in front 
of one group are barberries faced 
with two low-growing junipers, 
and in front of the other, a 
massed planting of tiger lilies. 
Rounding the house, we come to 
a privet hedge beneath the living 
room window where it defies the

FREE Water Lily B ti.— OnUk, to.Mdu —..-.MMd tm tin. <
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models ore as outstanding in quality, performonce , 
and operating economy os in price.
These great power 
from IS" to
by Stearns expert engineering and large 
production facilities. ^ sure to select a 
Stearns Power Mower to secure Stearns 
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27" cut—ore made possibleCBlUraiie

yeargardea
. . cMa winter winds and even needs con

siderable pruning during the sum
mer. Beyond, as we face the house, 
are white rugosa roses exposed to 
all the storms that sweep around 
the corner of the house; yet you
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'i!WRITB

yMT FOBbwu CATALOG
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the Kav and tlio ocean. OnBeyond llie pro<rclln|{ norlli fence are leen

view* of ibe ganlen from Mr. Noi>le's natural color photot{rapb«pat>e i.| are

y WMC tyeoiMi 
eo»uftti4*u^ r

"Ym, JohrMon's Wax certainly makes 
my work easier! The painted Swedish 
chair (at right) is proteaed against 
dirt and finger smudges by a gleam* 
ing coat of wax. Even the large cop- 
par vaaa is waxed to prosect against 
tarnish,

"There ape loo uses for Johnson’s 
genuine Wax besides its use for
llaera,'flirn)tura and woodwark.

■ iTCPff a.

had gone to the expense of more 
screens, we could have grown 
more varieties. But. beyond get
ting the usual attentions, such as 
covering up perennials with salt 
hay or peat moss after the first 
severe frost, and the use of fer
tilizers to enrich our soil and en
courage our plants, our garden 
has ne\ er been pampered. We are 
proud that it is born of struggle 
with the elements. We have grown 
to love and cherish those things 
that have survived. We have al
ways wanted our garden to be a 
part of the sea and its environ
ment. and whether we have 
achieved our end or not, that has 
always been our aim.

wouldn’t find a healthier looking 
group of rose bushes anywhere. 
The bed in front of the privet 
hedge is too exposed for peren
nials, so we keep it bright with 
annuals, a favorite color .scheme 
being orange calendulas edged 
with purple petunias, both of 
which do particularly well in our 
garden. We think our success, es
pecially as far as the richness of 
the coloring is concerned, has 
something to do with the salt air.

So you see, a garden by the sea 
is quite possible with perseverance, 
experience, and a love of all grow
ing things. As always, if you are 
going to get anything out of it, 
it takes work. No doubt, if we

"Did you know that Johnson’s Wax 
is very beneficial to loathor book 
eovors, ihoos, luggapo, otc.f The 
wax gives a rich polish—shuts out 
dirt—keeps leather pliable.

"Aook-onds, ernamonta too, are 
easier to clean when waxed. Table 
top* ate kept beautiful — scratches 
and suins are warded oS by an occa
sional application of Johnson's Wax.

"Notico tho shining wax polish on 
this floor! The basoboord is wax- 
polished too, so dust can’t cling. The 
painted waste boskot and motol lamp 
base are polished with Johnson's Wax 
for greater cleanliness and charm.”

• You can rent the Johnson electric pol
isher from a nearby dealer at small cost.

Idtiling elA pool wk grow:se wou 
[Continued from page 221

ere no

too abundant), iris—both the 
dwarf and the tall Japanese kinds 
—periwinkle and Japanese spurge. 
1 could go on endlessly.

A few Adirondack chairs 
painted peacock blue, a steamer 
chair or two slung with gay can
vas. and a handy table complete 
the picture. The terrace is an ideal 
place for afternoon tea or cold 
suppers on summer evenings. And, 
at anytime, given a good book 
and a tail, frosty pitcher contain- 

iced drink, one finds there

shrubs including American ar- 
borvitae. rhododendron, laurel, 
and groups of azaleas. A group of 
hemlocks taken from the same 
beds now borders a little wood
land path leading down to the 
pond where, also, we have planted 
rhododendron, laurel, and a num
ber of wood fern.

The terrace is still in its in
fancy. but already it is a thing of 
beauty and a great satisfaction. 
We are still planting rock plants, 
ivy, more wood fern, (ilies (moved 
from the garden where they were

ImportantI Johnson’s Wtx 
blend of pure waxes 

only, so a little rubbing is 
necessary co produce a won- 
deiful, long-lasting polish. 
But remember, rvu/waxgives 
greater protection and beauty 
—is more economical to use!
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WHAT MARY TOLD HER . . .
Annstronp's Linoleum. The installa
tion is quick—and j)ermanent when 
cemented over a cu>hionins lining of 
felt. The first cost is little, and you 
end exjieijsive refinishiiip bills. Bi*st of 
all. housekeeping is simplified. Just a 

quick diisling and an occasional freshening up with 
.ArinstrimgV Liiioploss W ax (which need-sno polishing) 
is all the dailv care required.

Start inakirip \our ow n room discoveries by seeing the 
new standard and (histom-r.raft effects in Armstrong’s 
Linoleum now sluiwinp at local stores. Look for the 
name Armstrong’s on the btick oj the goods you buy.

PERHAPS YOU CAN PLAN a f^ucst room like 
this in al'iv. Vvi-’Il t><- *Ud lo you.
Just srilr Uir color Hchcmr uml li^i of fiirniHhinf^. 
TliPv’ll Ih* sent vou I'rcc of charftr. Thr floor, by 
[h« uav. it) ArmHironp':! Kcigc Ja«pe Nu. 7 with 
linoDtrip* of turqiioiiw. (.-oral, and chartrsuae, 
Walln are Armslroiijt’a Tenilok De l.uxe.

Lor wars I've wanted to do something 
about the waste sfiare in my attic. But 
that liare attic Hour aluavs pot in the 
way (ifmy [dans, bunny I never thought of 
hiding the old hoards under .Armstrong’s 
Linoleum. Ma\l)e it's l>ecause I never imagined what 
an ideal liedrooin door linoleum rould be.

"One day when I was storing odds and ends in the 
attic. I came across some small pieces of Armstrong’s 
Linoleum left over from my kit<’hen. I laid lliem on 
the attic floor. And then the light ilawned!"

Mary is only one of nianv who have (li!<cnvered 
hidden heuutv in their homes through the magic touch 
of color and design in the floor. And this room trans- 
formation today is so easy and inexpensive with

PUT WASTE SPACE TO WORK in y<iur u«>n 
home with ihr help uf "Beauty Hint* for the Home 
D«?coP«u»r.'’ Every poRe «f ihi* color-illumrateil 
book ia packesl with roimi-beuutiiyinjt iilras. h aino 
offers a free decoraiitif( service ihul bus hel[>etl 
ihouHsiids of home planners. Sent fur iOt to 
(KMlafce (40e oulsiile U. S. .A.). Armslronft 0>rk 
Company. Floor Division. X'XI.S Fine Street, Lan
caster, Pa. (Makers of cork products since JBbOl

cover

ARMSTROXG'S LINOLEUM FLOORS
/or rrrrf/ room in ihe house

JASP^ • MONOBGILEPLAIN INLAID s EMBOSSED • MARBELLE PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS end UNOWAll
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MEANS FINE TOBACCO FOR LUCKIES
F. E. McLaughlin, auctioneer, has been "in I 
tobacco" for 13 years. He says; "I'^e never I 
yet seen Luckies buy anything but the best < 
tobacco...so I’ve smoked them since 1928."

I. A

V i

Vi*■H ■

you triee/a 
If/efcy /afe/y P

€f\ Tobacco crops in the last few years have 
been outstanding in quality. New methods, 
developed by the United States Govern
ment and the States, have helped the farmer 
grow finer tobacco. As independent experts 
like F. £. McLaughlin point out, Luckies 
have always bought the cream of the crop. 

Thoroughly aged, these fine tobaccos 
are now ready for your enjoyment. And 
so Luckies are better than ever. Have 
you tried a Lucky lately Try them for a 
week. Then you’ll understand why . .,

',V

W*

•S‘

With Men Who 
Know Tobacco Best- 

It’s Luckies 2 to 1
Easy on Your Throat‘d

BecauseirS TOASTED^

ftwiliw U».TI|«A—IWI Tilmi Cutme

V >!

f ■
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Mason, Alice E., article by. May 81 
Mason. Edith, author of. May 36 
Mattock, A. F., gate of, Mar. 33 
Mattson. Mrs. J. Harry, article by, Apr. 88 
Mayer, Marion M., article by, Dec. 35 
Mazes for Modern Gardens, Mar. 44 
Meal, Time and Energy Saving, Apr. 134 
Meals for the Fair Guests, Easy, May 141 
Meat, Apr. 51
Medlock, Susan Jones, article by, Apr. 77 
Menus and recipes for dinner p^ies of 

ei^t, Feb. 47 
for Holidays, Dec. 31 

Metamorphosis of a Minnesota Farmhouse, 
The, Apr. 82

Michigan Rejuvenation of a 60 year-old 
House, Jan. 29

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E., home of. 
May 4

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. R., home of. Mar.
42

Miller and Warneke, houses designed by, 
Mar. 33, 43

Mills, Dr. and Mrs. A. B., home of. Mar.
43

Mills, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.. home of, Mar.

Homes in and around San Francisco, Album 
of Readers', Mar. 31

Portfolio of Successful Remodeling of 
Small, Jan. 25 

Hoinenaadc candies, Jan, 45 
Honestly and Heartily—From Our Kitchen 

to Yours—A Merry Christmas With a 
Big Red Bow!, Dec. 44 

Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight F., home of, 
Jan. 33

Hopkins, Mary Brandel, article by, Feb. 28 
Hors D'Oeuvres—and tilings to serve them 

in, Jan. 43
Horticultural Outlook, Jan. 68 
Hospitable Oregon Home, A, May 16 
House, A Man's, Apr. 62

Falling Heir to a discouraging little, Mar. 
22

in Hawaii, A Beach, Apr. 88 
Michigan Rejuvenation of a 60-year-old, 

Jan. 29
Plants as Heirlooms, Feb. 81 
Plants—Vegetables, Feb. 82 
that Jean Built, The, May 124 

Household Equipment, May 48 
Housekeeping A Vocation, Fd>. 45 
Houses!—that Middle Age Spread of, It 

Makes for Better Living, Mar. 29 
How Are Your Fireplace Manners?, Feb. 10 

do you suppase Screen Doors got that 
way?, May 43

well do you know your Sandwich?, Mar.
98

Hoyt, Burnham, cabin designed by, Feb. 29 
Hubbard. Cortlandt Van Dyke, article by, 

May 29
Hubbard. Frank, sketches by, May 46 
Hudspeth, J. B., house designed by, Mar. 19 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, home of. 

May 6
Hughes, Dr. and Mrs. H. F., garden of, Apr.

35

L Shaped House, May 33 
Ladd, Paul R., article by. May 66 
Ladd, Mr. and Mrs., home of. May 66 
Lake Candlewood, For Week-ending on the 

shore of. Fd>. 91
Lake Erie a few miles away,—with. Feb. 17 
Lake Shore House on Our Cover, The Mod

em, Feb. 30
Lamareaux, Gwenivere, article by, Feb. 45 
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre, home of. 

Mar. 34
Lame, Mr. A. H., cottage of, Mar. 40 
Landscape Architect?, Do I Need a, Jan. 41 
Lange, Letitia Rockmorc, article by. May 55 
Lansing, Ethel M.. article by, Feb. 20 
Larabee, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, home of, 

Jan. 30
Lath-house, Mar. 20, 23, 25 
Laundry Bag. May 83 
Lauterbach, C. E., article by, Apr. 34 
Lavan, Mr. Peter I. B., apartment of, Jan. 

65
Left-over Vegetables into Curry, Feb. 92 
Lenaway, Mr. and Mrs. Albert, garden of, 

Apr. 8
■'Let Me Help with Christmas!’*, Dec. 14 
Let's do something special for this year's 

Easter breakfast, Apr. 47 
Lettuce Walk, May 32 
Lewis, Mrs. Arthur C., outdoor fireplace 

and patio of. Mar. 6
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. George, garden of, 

Apr. 136
Lewis, Mr. Robert, builder and decorator of, 

25
Library, Running a. To Buy More Books, 

Apr. 26
Lights, Christmas, Dec. 18 
Living Quarters for a Man, Feb. 21 

Room—How Far will it go?. Functional
ism in the, May 91 

Log Cabin, Feb. 29
Log Cabins for only $450, Wisconsin, Feb. 

28
Lounsbery, Elizabeth, author of, Apr. 124 
Low, Elizabeth, articles by, Apr. 110, May 

46
Ludoiph, Paul, home of, Mar. 42 
Luncheon for Bride-to-be, May 96 
Lynch, Mary Margaret, article by. May 86

22
43Hungary comes these Gay Suggestions, 

From, Apr. 22
Hunt, Alice Burt, article b>', Feb. 27 
Hunt, Edwyn A., articles by, Feb, 18, Mar. 

14, 17
Hunting Lodge, Feb. 18
Hath, Mrs. Alvin H.. garden of, Feb. 6

Packard, Dorothy N.. article by. May 61 
Padre of the Roses, The, Mar. 94 
Pageant of the Pacific. Mar. 14 
Paine, Barbara B., article by, Feb. 46 
Painting the Porch Floor, May 121 
Pantry, Double Dut>’, May 91 
Paperwrights, Apr. 31 
Parcher, Emily Seaber, articles by, Dec. 14. 

Apr. 35
Parker, Mrs. John, home of, Mar. 38 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. W. B., home of. Mar. 

35
Parties by Proxy, Apr. 58 

Easter means Vacation—and Vacation 
means, Apr. 50

for January Evenings, Two Gay, Jan. 24 
Give Lovely, Economical Dinner, this 

way!, Mar. 46 
Pasterectes, Apr. 40 
Patio in M Air Garden, Mar. 49 
Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Marx'in B., home of, 

Mar. 35
Peck, Frederick W. G., article and plans 

by, Jan. 41
Pelham, Charles P., article by, Jan. 27 
Pelham. Mr. and Mrs. C. P., home of, Jan. 4 
Penficld, Mr. Richard, home of, Apr. 46 
Penn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, garden of, Apr. 

8
Pennsylvania Farmhouse, Remodeling a, Jan. 

26
Pereira, W. L., house designed by, Feb. 30 
Perennial Hibiscus, May 77 
Pergola, Apr. 132
Pet for Christmas, Give them a, Dec. 28 
Peterson, C. E„ house designed by, May 25 
Physically tired, spiritually impoverished ?

You Need a Vacation Home!, Feb. 12 
Piano?, No Place for a, Dec. 23 
Pickett, Juliet B., article by, Apr. 37 
"Picture Book" Home, An Enchanting, Mar. 

51
Pierson, Catherine, home of, Feb. 27 
Pinch-Hit Barbecue Pits, May 24 
Pioneering in North Carolina, Apr. 28 
Plan for Christmas, Dec. 90 
Planning a Garden, May 34 
Plank Suppers, May 50 
Plant Accessories, Feb. 73 
Plant is not the thing! The, Mar. 115 
Plants, Caring for Those Gift, Feb. 73 

House, as Heirlooms, Feb. 81 
Playhouse, Apr. 77 
Plumb, Beatrice, article by, Dec. 16 
Pool. May 19

where nothing else would grow!, A, May 
22

Porch Floor, Spring dress for the, Mayl21 
Porches, Covered, May 35

Miniature House, May 124 
Miniatures! And we Do Mean, May 36 
Minimum Space for Maximum Convenience. 

Apr. 49
Miracle Story, A—par excellence!, Mar. 26 
Model House, May 124 

Homes Tour, Golden Gate Exposition, 
Mar. 17

Modem Adaptation of Colonial Gardens, A. 
Apr. 25

California Home, Mar. 19 
Lake Shore House on Our Cover, The. 

Feb. 30, Cover 
Monet, sketches by, Apr. 21 
Montgomery, Charlotte, articles by, Jan. 37, 

Apr. 58
"Moraga Estates” Home, Mar. 18 
Morcombe, Mrs. J. B., owner of, Feb. 75 
Moss. Doris Hudson, article by. Mar. 46 
Moss Gardening, M^. 87 
Moss, Jack, remodeled by, house designed 

by, Mar. 26, Mar. 29
Moss, Thomas W., house designed by, Jan. 

29
Mott Brothers, house designed by. Mar. 130 
Mountain Cabin on Mt. Washington, Dec.

I Came to California, Mar. 13
left my "Pigeonnier" for a California 

Bungalow, Mar. 80
saw some California Gardens, Mar. 107 
wish You all a Merry Christmas, Dec. 34 

Idell, Albert E., article by, May 19 
If we sixiuld make a Garden, Jan. 18 
Illiauls Farmhouse converted to gentility, 

Jan. 31
I'm tor the Amaryllis, Feb. 81 
I'm for the Amaryllis, Too, Apr. 68 
Imm, Mrs. Henry, outdoor fireplace of. 

Mar. 6
In and About Gty Gardens, Apr. 140 

February, We Plant Roses, Feb. 33 
Defense of "Prettiness." Mar. 10 
the Best Traditions of New England, Apr.

24
the Shade of an Old Oak Tree, May 33 
this apartment bednxjm, children can both 

sleep and play, Jan. 16 
this Backyard—you can cook, eat, bicycle, 

sun bathe, play, badminton, dry clothes, 
take a shower!. Mar. 24 

insurance, Feb. 36 
Invitation to the Garden, May 29 
Irish Cottage Type Home, Mar. 19 
Island Cabin near the Canadian Border, 

Feb. 74
Is your Summer House Sofa of the Spinal 

Curvature Era?, May 38 
It Gist exactly $92,001, May 19 

Looks as if Electricity 
May 49

Makes for Better IJving—that Middle 
Age Spread of Houses!, Mar. 29 

It's Your 'Tum to Move!, May 27

22
Move!, It's Your Turn to, May 27 
"Mummie", please leave on the light . . 

Apr. 27
Murphy, Arthur F., article by, May 15 
Mushrooms for your morale . - . , Grow, 

May 117
Music, A Little Night, Dec. 22 

Out, May 139 
with Atmosphere. Jan. 44

Garage Steps 
Husband Coo^
Husband Planned A Man’s House, Apr.

My

62

Nasturtiums thrive on short rations. May 
133

Nearing. G. G., article by. Apr. 15 
Needlework—Samplers, Feb. 34 
Nelson. Edna Deu Free, article by, May 124 
Never Made for Sale!, Apr. 31 
New England, In the Best Tradition of, 

Apr. 24
Garden Bcx}ks, Feb. 83 
Hempstead, N. Y., "Willowbrook" Eigli- 

teenth Century in, Jan. 33 
Things for Gardeners, Feb. 39 

New York State Colonial Restored after 160 
Years, Jan. 35

Newsom and Newsom, house designed by, 
Mar. 53

No More Closet Excuses!, Apr. 92 
Place for a Piano? Nonsense! Dec. 23 
Room for a Garden? Nonsense!, May 46

has come to stay!,

Jackman, Mrs. M. N., garden of, Apr. 10 
Jacoby, Mrs. E. A., home of, Jan. 4 
James, Mr. R. Maxwell, house designed by, 

Feb. 17
Jamieson. Mt. and Mrs. J. C., home of. 

Mar. 123
^ Jervis, Day Marianne, article by. Mar. 70 

Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. W. C., home of. 
Mar. 36

Jones, Mrs. Frank E., article by, Dec. 86 
Juch, Mr. and Mrs. F. A., home of. Mar, 42 
Jurgen, Caroline C., article by, Feb. 33

MacGaregill, Mr. and Mrs. J, H., home of, 
Mar. 33

McCann, Anabel Parker, article by, Apr. 137 
McCormick, Mrs., plant of, Feb. 81 
McCraw, Mr. and Mrs. James T., home of, 

May 44
McCully, Anderson, article by, Apr. 44 
McKenny, Margaret, article by, Apr. 43 
MeSweeney. Mr. and Mrs, Angus, patio and 

garden of, house designed by. Mar. 31 
Maid, One, Dinner for 12, Mar, 46
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Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, latb house of, von Gildem, Mr. and Mrs. Hans, home of. 
Mar. 23

Porter, Charles C., valances designed by. Sauder. Rac Norden, article by, Dec. 26 
Apr. S6 Scannell, Fanny, ardde by, Apr. 26

Portfolio of Successful Remodeling of Small Scannell, R. H., house designed by, Apr. State Flower Prints 
Homes. Jan. 25

Pots. Transplant in Paper, May 121 
Potter, Jeanne Oldfield, article by, Mar. 98
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. H. E., home of, Mar. Schaub, Dr. R. A., wheelbarrow barbecue

of. May 24
Schlutcrs, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, home of, Mar. Steps of Stone, Apr. 45

Stewart, Jean, house built by. May 124 
Schoener, Ph.D., Rev. George M. A., gar- Stones, Song of, Apr. 43 

den of. Mar. 94

Mar. 35
Voskamp, Mr. Raymond, house designed by, 

Jan. 30California: California Poppy. Mar. 12 , xm r- u ,
Scarborough, Jewell Divis, erWe by, Feb. Suuntoo. M. E„ articles by. Mar. 51 114 Vraaenburg, Mr. aod Mrs. George H„ gar- ® Steel Constructed Vacation House in Long

Island, Feb. 31
Steinburg. H. M.. article by, Mar. 97

139

den of, Apr. 843

42 Waas, Edith, author of. May 36 
Wadsworth. Charles, article by. Mar. 28 
Wagner, Mrs. H. C.. home of. Mar. 38 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T., grounds 

of, Apr. 39
Wail Treatments inside the vacation house, 

Feb. 24
Walls, Knotty Pine for Rustics, Apr. 87 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Estoly, home of, Mar. 

37
Warne, Mrs. G. H.. article by. Apr. 68 
Watt, Mrs. Rollo B.. kitchen of. Mar. 53 
Watts, Mrs. Samuel H.. porch of. May 35 
Weber, Nelva M.. article fay, photographs 

by. May 15
Weisbrod. Raymond, home of, Mar. 37 
VC'clchacrcs—Once a tumbledown bouse in 

a cottonficld. May 55 
Welcome to the Garden, Mar. Il4 
Wells, Corinne UpdegrafF, article by. May 

50
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. L. A., home of, Feb. 

14
West. S. B.. iron kettle barbecue of. May 24 
West Texas Garden. A. Feb. 43 
Western Gardeners' Public Enemy No, 1, 

The, Mar. 97
What 1939 Offers Garden Lovers, Jan. 13 

you should know about a Septic Tank, 
Apr. 118

Wheatiy, Margaret Tipton, articles by, Mar. 
20. Ill

When making a garden, remember . , , 
Mar. Ill

spring bulbs bloom. May 93 
vour family moves outdoors!, May 20 

Where Once a Schoolbell Rang, May 6l 
the Bee Sucks. Feb, 42 
there's smi>kc there's no fire, Feh. 89 

Whittlesey, T. E., articles by, Dec. 78, Feb.
77, Apr. 108, May 103 

Whittling, Broncho Charlie's Real Ameri
can. Mar. 28

Why not Vegetables?, Feb. 82 
Wiley. Myrtle, article by. Mar. 13 
Wills. Mr, and Mrs. B. G., home of. Mar. 

40
Williams. David, house designed by, Apr.

Potting Shed, Mar. 23
Prize Spring Garden Show Backyards, May 39

46
Problem: A small House. A great deal of

Room, Low Cost, Minimum Upkeep— Schoolhousc, May 61 
Solution: $3500, Apr. 45 Schwab, Mrs. Leta. home of. Mar. 41

Propagating frames, Apr. 15 Schwengcr, Miss Barbara, home of. Mar. 40
Pullar, Elizabeth Anne, article by. Mar. 127 Scott, Jane, article by, Dec. 17 
Puttering is an Art!, May 28 Scott, Mr. and Mrs. L, F., home of. Mar, 33

Scott, William P., home of. Mar. 35
Screen Doors got that way? How do you Sturtevant, Butler, article by. Mar. 44 

suppose. May 43
Seaman, Horace W., home of. Mar. 34 
Seashore House for $3,865, 7-Room, Feb.

These Thrive on, Apr, 44 
Storms. Mrs. W. S., home of. Mar. 39 
Story-and-a-Half House, A, Jan. 37, Feb. 15, 

May 44
Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W., home 

of, Apr. 10
Studio for a Girl, Mar. 21

Quarter Grcle Plot in Hollywood, On a. 
Mar. 10 

Quiz, May 95
Suburban Comfort, Apr. 139 
Suggestions, A Portfolio of Gift, Dec. 35 

From Hungary come tliese gay. Apr. 22 
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. Murray, home of,

Ramagc, Arthur, home of. Mar. 35 Seaside Garden, May 136 May 4
Ramsay. A. M., home of, Mar. 41 Gardening, May l4 Summer Furniture, May 20
Ranch House, Early California, Mar. 17 Seifert, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.. home of, Mar. Homes, Feb. 15

House Rally. Texas, Apr. 37 37 House in my Garden, A. Apr. 132
Rankin, Ivan, home of. Mar, 39 September Island, Feb. 28 Sunday Night Suppers, Feb. 46, May 50
Ransom. Eleanor, article by, Apr. Ill Septic Tank. What you should know about Sundeleaf, Richard, house designed by. May
Ra^n, Eugene, article by. May 95 a, Apr. 118 16
Reader's Home in Wellesley, Mussachu- Sermon for Gardeners, Christmas, Dec. 21 Suydam, M. R., article by. Mar. 80

setts. A, Apr. 42 Serving, Feb. 46
Reading in Bed is no longer a Pain in the Twelve with One Maid, Mar. 46

Neck—nor a vice which wrecks Con- 7-Room Seashore House for $3,865, Feb. 16 
jugal bliss!, Apr. 21 Sewage Disposal, Apr. 118

Recreation Homes, Feb. 15 Seymour, E. L. D., articles by, Feb. 73, Mar.
Rooms. Feb. 94. Apr. 30 107. Apr. 33, 125, May 102; reviews jable Decorations and Settings, Feb. 46

Rectory Garden, A. Apr. 114 by, Fdj. 83. May 132 Settings, Dec. 31. May 41, May 50
Redecorating, May 32 ... Seymour, R. De Villers, house plan of. May Settings, New, Apr, 124
Reese, Mary Elearior. article by, Apr. 21 49 Tachau, Hanna, article by, Dec. 18
Rcisler, Mrs. Sylvia, by, Feb. 88 Shared Travel, Mar. 30 Taggart, Mrs. Jean, garden of, Mar. 6
Remaking Furniture, May 84 Sharps, Leo J., house designed by, Mar. 18 Taking Spring Inventory for Summer Corn-
Remedies for Faulty Fireplaces. Feb. 89 Shearer, Mrs. Dorothy M„ home of, Apr. fort, May 37
Remodeling, Jan. 25, 29, 30, 31, 53, 35, 37, jq Tarplcy, Donald G., house designed by,

Feb. 8. Mar. 22, 27, 29, 80, Apr. 82, Sheridan, Ellen, article by. Mar. 21 Apr. 46
111, May 25, 55, 61, 66, 139 Sherlock, Chesla C., article by, Apr. 132 Taylor. Paul Forrester, house designed b>’.

A Pennsylvania Farmhouse, Jan. 26 Shoppers, Here's Help for Last Minute, Jan. Jan. 26
Cupboards. Apr, 110 15, Texas Ranch House Rally, Apr. 37
of Rural Hill, The. Jan. 27 Sibley, Hi, article by, drawings by, Mar. 24, That's a Subject for Fathers!, Jan. 22

Remodeled Kitchen. Mar. 7® May 24 Thayer, Mary B.. article by. Apr. 18
House in Ellsworth, Maine, Feb. 41 Siebert, Mr. and Mrs. Fred, home of, Mar. There's been a Revolution in growing Rho-

Retreats for Week-ends, Feb. 12 dodendrons!. Apr. 15
Revolutionary Materials, May 44 Sieberts. Mr. and Mrs, A. G„ home of. May These Thrive on Stones'. Apr. 44
Reyburn, Margot, article by, May 32 Thi.s Christmas make your own Decorative
Rhododradrons, Apr. 14 Signer, Louis, home of. Mar, 42 Wreaths, Dec. 25

There s been a Revolution m growing, sinunons, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of, Thomas, Dorothy Welty, sketches by, Dec.
Riddle, ^len. artidc by, Apr. 27 Skidmore & Owings, house designed by. Thomas, Lloyd L, home of. Mar. 34 Williamson ^M^’c'^^rrhe^hv * May ^
Ridou. Mr. and Mrs. K.l&urn, home of. j 3, wJllnerWilham E.! article'10.

May G E L Slide, May 28 May 74 Mav 91Kbrns" '^"-1 Lmc of Slip cover for Window Seat, May 86 Tichinor, Mrs L. C home of. Mar. 42 "WillowhLk''_ Eighteenth Century in
Sv6 ’ ca ^ ^ A II Iff* Sy. Feb. 36 New Hempstead. N. Y„ Jan. 23
xvuy G I XI xo <0 Small New York Apartment, A, with all Tilton, Grace, article by. Mar. 94 Wilson Mr A B home of Mar «

Ro^rts’S^s wS'Toi^e’ofM^^^^ e ,[hc graces an English House Feb^ 37 Time arjd Ener^- Saving Mcal^ Apr. 134 ^
R^nson Sr. W’hlT jo^ of. Small Virginia Harrison, article by. Apr. Tm Of Interest to. Dec. .1 May 66

F-h 6 c ■ U/-1. I w- i. t \i aa Till L t. Winde. Constance Waddell, article by. Apr.° , ,, . f T-i_ Smith, Charles W „ home of. Mar. 34 Traditions of New England. In the Best. ^ ^
Roble, Mr. and Mrs., home of. Feb. 15 Mrs. D., home of. Mar. 41 Apr. 24
Roof-Garden, Apr. 133 , n i Smith, Mr. and Mrs. G. H., home of. Mar. Transplant in Paper Pots. May 121

over their Heads. Many People Prefer, 42 Travel Plan in California. Mar. 30
May 35 Smith, Dr. and Mrs. P. H., home of, Feb. Trellis, May 35

Room for a Man, Feb. 21
for that Paradox—a Girl of Twelve!, A,

Mar. 21
Rose Bud, One, Dec. 17 
Roses, An Amateur's, Apr. 17 

In February We Plant. FA. 33 
The Padre of the. Mar. 94 

Rosenthal, Mr. and Mrs. Charles S., apart
ment of. Jan. 65

Roth. Polly L., article by. Apr. 82 
Rothman, Sidney, article by, May 84 
Running a Library to Buy More Elooks, Apr.

16

Swan. Mr. M. H., pool of, Apr. 10 
Swing, May 28 
Switzerland. A
Symphony in Color, May 40

bit of old, Feb. 94

37

78
Window Gardening in Modem Dress, Dec.

72
Seat, May 86 
Treatment, May 83 
Lltilizc that wide. May 86 

Winfrey, Mr. and Mrs. John S.. home of, • 
Mar. 39

Winter Cafeteria for Birds. Feb. 36 
Wirtner, Albert, home of. Mar. 34 j
Wisconsin Log Cabins for only $450, Feb. |

Trevor, Dorothy, article by, Apr. 55 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L., home of, Tuisscz, Mr. and Mrs. I.. R., home of, Mar. 

Jan. 4
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, home of. Mar. Turner. Lenore, article by. Feb. 8

Twenty feet per year!. Mar. 48 
"Twin Cedars" in Nashville. Tenn, Feb, 73 
Twinklc-Twinx, Apr. 27

14

35

41
Smith, Wendell, articles by, Feb. 10, 89 
Smith, Mr. W. E.. home o^. Mar. 39
Smithies. Louise KeUam, article ly. May 96 Two City apartments go m.Klern, Jan. 65 Lake Erie a few miles away Feh. 17
Smoke House into Doll House, Apr. 77 ramily beach home for cost or one. Feb. w’ood Harric .sketches by Dec 17 19
Snakw in the Garden. Mar. 97 c t r ■ t Marni.’recipe bv. Mar. 5S
Snowflake Sparkle for Holiday Entertaining. Gay Parties for January Evenings, Jan. 24 Wfwiston, Mr W T home of Ian 26 

Dec. 31 Practical Ideas from Minnesota, May 83 Workbench, Mar 20* ''
Snug ColiHiial in Ellsworth. Maine, Feb. 41 $2,900 to Build!, FA. 79 
Snyder, Dr. Ned, fireplace of, Jan. 6
Snyder, Mrs. O. H„ article by. Apr. 62 Utilize that wide window!. May 86 
Soderston, L., sketches by. Jan. 24
Some Like ’em Hot!, May 23 Vacation Home. FA. 12
Something New in the Garden—A Flower House an Lake Shore. FA. 30

Cabana. Mar. 20 House on Long Island—follows refriger-
SAine, Winifred S., article by, Dec. 72 Song of Stones. Apr. 43 ator construrtion—resists a hurricane!,
Samm, Mr. Harry, barbecue fireplace of, Sopp, Elsie Doty, article by, May 16 Feb. 31

Sour Cream adds Zest, Apr. 134 Valances. V'ood, Apr. 36
Space-Saving and Money-Saving, Apr. 34 Van Horn, article by. May 121
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. J. j^msay, garden of. Vegetables? Why not, Feb. 82 

Apr. 125 Vermilion Lagoons. Feb. 14
"Special Edition", May 96 Victorian House, A Decorator Lives in a, Young, Margaret Vcitch, article by, Jan. 31

Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Russel, home of, Mar. Spring dress for the Porch Floor, May 121 Jan. 9
37 Spring Garden, A, Apr. 39 Vollert. Dr. Arthur, home of. Mar. 34

Sasscicr. Agnes L., supplementary article by. Spring Lures for Footloose Gardeners, Apr. von 
Dec. 71

28

26 Worth. Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Worth, home 
of. Mar. 39

Would you like to .sec the garden?. May 34 
Wreaths, Decorative, Dec. 25 
Wright. Mrs. Richard Avery, living room 

decorated by. May 39

Rural Hill, The Remodeling of, Jan. 2^ 
Russell, Frederick C.. article by, Feb. 36 
Rutherford. Mr. and Mrs. John L., home of. 

Mar. 37
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. W., garden of, Apr. 10

Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Jerr^’. home of, Jan. 4 
Yost, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of. Mar.

May 23
Samplers Tell a Story, Feb. 34 
San Franci.sco, View of. Mar. 13 
Sandwich, How Well do you Know Your, 

Mar. 98

10
You just nibble at this border all summer 

long!. May 32

Zeckwer. Dr. I. T., home of, Feh. 16 
Gicsen, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight, home Zest. Sour Cream adds. Apr. 134

Ziegler, Emile, home of, Mar. 39and garden of, Mar. 49, 107125
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